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IBM 1800 PROGRAMS FOR DATA PROCESSING AT THE ACCELERATORS OF THE 
CENTRAL BUREAU FOR NUCLEAR MEASUREMENTS* ■ * ) 
1. Introduction 
This repor t de sc r ibe s p r o g r a m s for data handling and reduction at 
the Van de Graaff and the e lec t ron l inear acce l e r a to r of the Central 
Bureau for Nuclear Measu remen t s (CBNM). The data p rocess ing 
sys tem is based on an IBM 1800 computer (32 K, 2 /usee c /c le time) 
with the following per iphera l uni ts : 3 disk dr ives , 4 magnet ic tape 
units (one for 7 t r a c k s , th ree for 9 t racks) , p r in te r (144 c h a r a c t e r s / 
l ine), card read­punch, and a Calcomp plot ter . 
Most of the data to be p roces sed a r e collected in neutron t ime­of­f l ight 
exper iments at data acquisi t ion stations equipped with mul t i ­channel 
ana lyse r s ( l ) . These mul t i ­channel ana lyse r s a re connected to the 
IBM 1800 computer by' interface units (2, 3), initiating in te r rup ts 
according to var ious exper imenta l conditions and direct ing the data 
t r a n s f e r s from the data acquisi t ion stations to the computer (on­line 
operat ion). Correc t ly t r a n s f e r r e d data a r e stored on disk. In case of 
a computer defect or lack of disk s torage the mul t i ­channel ana lyse r s 
can be switched to a magnet ic tape unit (7 t racks ) as a back­up device 
for data s torage (off­line operat ion). 
This repor t de sc r ibes in detail the p r o g r a m for analysing the magne­
t ic tapes of the back­up unit and all p r o g r a m s used for data handling 
and reduction r e g a r d l e s s if the data acquisi t ion is done on­line or off­
l ine. Fo r the in ter rupt p r o g r a m s for on­l ine data acquisit ion and r e ­
duction the r eade r is r e f e r r e d to (4). 
In off­line operat ion data collected in the mul t i ­channel ana lyse r s a re 
read out on a seven­ t rack tape in BCD format with a density of 2 00 cha­
r a c t e r s / i n c h . These tapes a r e checked by the IBM 1800 computer for 
tape e r r o r s and a l i s t of identification numbers of the data together 
with e r r o r m e s s a g e s is pr inted (program TMAPG, cf. 4. 01). In many 
cases the data a r e t r ans fo rmed to binary format and a new tape (9 
t racks ) is wri t ten to be used for further data reduction. 
To facil i tate the p rogramming a genera l format of an analyser spect rum 
in the computer m e m o r y ­ r e f e r r e d to as "memory format" ­ has been 
defined. Section 2 desc r ibes the data formats on 7 and 9­ t rack tape, 
on disk, in core memory , and in binary ca rds which a r e used for pe r ­
manent data s torage . 
In section 3 all the subroutines a r e descr ibed which a re not included 
in the IBM 1800 l i b r a r y or not yet published in the r epor t s about the 
IBM 1800 util i ty p r o g r a m s (5) or about the Calcomp p r o g r a m package 
(6): mainly subroutines for var ious data conversions and for the t r a n s ­
fer of a spec t rum from m e m o r y to tape, to disk, to ca rds , and vice 
v e r s a . All ana lyser data a r e s tored as integer binary values in double 
prec is ion format . In o rde r to have access with FORTRAN p r o g r a m s 
to the data s tored on disk or tape two subroutines FLDSK and F L T P E 
have been wri t ten. These subroutines search the spect ra on disk or 
tape and t r ans fo rm them to FORTRAN a r r a y s of floating point values 
*) Manuscript rece ived on 10 September I969. 
in s t a n d a r d p r e c i s i o n . The i n v e r s e p r o g r a m to F L T P E i s F L M E T 
which is u s e d for the t r a n s f o r m a t i o n of a s p e c t r u m in F O R T R A N 
f o r m a t to m e m o r y f o r m a t and the s t o r a g e on m a g n e t i c t a p e . 
Sec t ion 4 d e s c r i b e s the m a i n p r o g r a m s . Mos t of t h e m a r e c o n ­
v e r s i o n p r o g r a m s for m u l t i - c h a n n e l a n a l y s e r s p e c t r a : 
Tape to c a r d >. „ „ . _ , _ . ) . . . . . p r o g r a m S E A R T p r i n t e r 
Tape to C a l c o m p p r o g r a m A N A L T 
Card to t ape p r o g r a m C A T A P 
Card to d i sk p r o g r a m CADSK 
Disk to c a r d \ ο τ ^ . π τ Λ 
) p r o g r a m SEARD 
p r i n t e r ^ s 
Disk to C a l c o m p p r o g r a m ANALD 
P r o g r a m s SEART and SEARD can a l s o be u s e d for s u m m i n g up 
s ingle s p e c t r a . 
F u r t h e r m o r e , a n a l y s e r s p e c t r a can be p r o c e s s e d which have been 
punched into c a r d s (b ina ry and BCD f o r m a t ) by an IBM 1401 c o m ­
pu te r ( p r e c o u r s e r of the p r e s e n t c o m p u t e r ) . P r o g r a m s O C T A P 
and OCTA1 p e r f o r m the t r a n s f o r m a t i o n of the 1401 da t a f o r m a t s , 
to the p r e s e n t t ape f o r m a t . 
P r o g r a m SUMOF is u s e d for spec i f i c s u m m i n g p r o c e d u r e s n e ­
c e s s a r y for the da ta r e d u c t i o n of t r a n s m i s s i o n m e a s u r e m e n t s 
(cf. 4. 10). 
P r o g r a m T B P R T p r i n t s a l i s t of the i den t i f i ca t i on n u m b e r s of 
a l l s p e c t r a s t o r e d on d i s k . 
All p r o g r a m s a r e w r i t t e n in A S S E M B L E R l a n g u a g e excep t 
ANALT, ANALD, and T B P R T which a r e F O R T R A N p r o g r a m s . 
The IBM 1800 c o m p u t e r i s o p e r a t e d by the T i m e S h a r i n g E x e ­
cu t ive S y s t e m (TSX). 
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2. Data F o r m a t s 
2. 01 7 -Track Tape Fo rma t (Original Analyser Tapes) 
The ana lyser m e m o r y of 4096 channels (analyser words) i s r ead out 
in 16 separa te ly addressed blocks of 256 channels each. Each analy­
ser word cons is t s of 6 decimal d igi ts . The data a r e s tored on magne­
tic tape (7 t r a c k s , 200 c h a r a c t e r s / i n c h , even pari ty) in the following 
format: Each block forms a r ecord including a 2-digit block number 
(from 1 to 16) and a 4-digit identification number . The 4-digit ident i ­
fication number consis ts (left to right) of a 1-digit 1 s t exper iment num­
ber , a 1-digit 2 n c i exper iment number and a 2-digit se r ia l number . The 
length of the r eco rd is therefore 1542 (=6.256+6) c h a r a c t e r s . 
2. 02 F o r m a t of Spectra in Core Storage ("Memory Format" ) 
Spectra a re s tored in m e m o r y in groups of 4096 channels in the follo­
wing ascending o rde r : 
Words 1-16: 16 identification words (see below) 
Words 17-64: 48 words for 24 s c a l e r s (double prec is ion in tegers) 
Words 65-8256: 8192 words for 4096 channels (double p rec i s ion in tegers ) . 
The spec t rum has to s t a r t at an even m e m o r y a d d r e s s and the two words 
preceding this add re s s a r e r e s e r v e d for the i /O operat ions (word count, 
sec tor add res s ) . Spectra with l e s s than 4096 channels (number of blocks 
< 16) a r e s tored as a complete spec t rum of 4 K where the blocks not 
used contain z e r o e s . 
Identification words 
Each spec t rum on tape, disk, or in m e m o r y is preceded by the follo­
wing 16 identification words : 
1. word: Group number of exper iment (= PISW bit number in the on-line 
case , 
= i s t exper iment number in the 
off-line case) 
2. word: I s exper iment No. (1 word equals 2nc* word in the off-line 
case) 
3. word: 2 η " exper iment No. of spec t rum 
4. word: Ser ia l No. of spec t rum 
5. word: Group No. of 4096 channels 
0: spec t rum < 4 Κ (not possible on tape) 
1: 1 s t group of 4096 channels 
2: 2nd group of 4096 channels e tc . 
6. word: Number of blocks in the spect rum 
7. word: Number of f i r s t block in the spec t rum 
8. word: Only used for disk s torage (cf. 2. 04) 
Occupation indicator: 
1: spec t rum occupies 13 sec to r s 
0: spec t rum occupies 26 sec to r s 
9. word: Only used for disk s torage (cf. 2. 04) 
Overflow indicator : 
1: spec t rum with overflow channels 
0: spec t rum without overflow channels 
10. word: Number of sca le r words of 32 bi ts 
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11. word: Automatic type (cf. p r o g r a m SUMOF in 4. 10) 
0: 4 K s tandard spec t rum (binary format, 1 channel = 
2 words) 
1: 4 K par t ia l spec t rum of t r a n s m i s s i o n m e a s u r e m e n t 
(binary format , 1 channel = 2 words) 
2: 8 K par t ia l spec t rum of t r a n s m i s s i o n m e a s u r e m e n t 
(binary format , 1 channel = 1 word) 
3: 12 K par t ia l spec t rum of t r a n s m i s s i o n m e a s u r e m e n t 
(BCD format) 
4: 20 K par t ia l spec t rum of t r a n s m i s s i o n m e a s u r e m e n t 
(BCD format) 
5: 24 K par t ia l spec t rum of t r a n s m i s s i o n m e a s u r e m e n t 
(BCD format) 
12. word: Number of groups of 4096 channels in the spec t rum (0 for 
spec t ra < 4 K) 
13. word: Sample changer sequence indicator (cf. 4. 10 p r o g r a m SUMOF) 
14. word: \ 
15. word: \ Not used for off-line operat ion 
16. word: 
2. 03 F o r m a t of Spectra on 9 -Track Magnetic Tape 
All spec t ra a r e s tored in groups of 4096 channels (cf. 2. 02), each group 
in 17 r eco rds : 1 identification r eco rd + 16 data r e c o r d s . The identif ica-
tion record has a length of 64 computer words (16 words identification + 
48 words for sca le r data), the data r e c o r d s have a length of 512 computer 
words each. 
2. 04 Fo rma t of Spectra on Disk 
Three data files of var iab le length for the s torage of spec t ra of 16 blocks, 
spect ra smal le r than 16 blocks, and for overflow data, and th ree ident i -
fication tables corresponding to the th ree data files (each 1 sector in 
length) a re provided. Channels with counts g r ea t e r than 6553 5 (=2 - l) 
a re so-cal led overflow channels . 
Data Fi le for Spectra of 16 Blocks 
Name: SPZNE 
Length: About 143 0 sec to r s (= 110 spectra) 
This file is composed of 13-sector p laces which a r e used in the following 
way: 
1 place of 13 s ec to r s : 1 spec t rum of 16 blocks with l e s s than 1921 overflow 
channels 
16 words for identification 
48 words for sca le r data 
4096 words for 4096 channels of analyser data 
4160 words = 13 sec to r s 
2 consecutive p laces of 13 sec to r s each: 1 spec t rum of 16 blocks with 
m o r e than 1920 overflow channels (1 channel = 
2 words on disk) . 
16 words for identification 
48 words for sca le r data 
8192 words for 4096 channels of analyser data 
8256 words = 25 sec to rs + 256 words 
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Data Fi le for Spectra Smal le r than 16 Blocks 
Name: SPZN1 
Length: About 40 s ec to r s 
The blocks of spec t ra < 16 blocks a r e s tored in consecutive s ec to r s in 
the following way: 
1 channel = 1 word, if no overflow channels in the spec t rum 
1 channel = 2 words , if overflow channels in the spec t rum. 
Each spec t rum s t a r t s with a new sec tor . 
Data F i le for Overflow Data 
Name: OVZNE 
Length: About 100 sec to r s 
Overflow data a r e s tored sec to rwise . Each sec tor contains 160 overflow 
channels (ascending channel number s ) . F o r each overflow channel two 
words a r e used, the f i rs t one for the channel number , and the second one 
for the overflow count (bits 0-15 of a double word) . The overflow sec to r s 
belonging to one spec t rum may be at different posi t ions in the file. In 
this case the sec to r s a r e s tored in the o rde r of ascending channel n u m b e r s . 
Identification Table for Spect ra of 16 Blocks 
Name: SPTBL 
Length: 1 sector 
The p laces of 13 s ec to r s for the s torage of 16-block spec t ra a r e cons i -
dered as being numbered from 1 to 110. There is an identification number 
of 2 words (= 32 bits) for each place of 13 s e c t o r s . These identification 
number s a r e s tored in the identification table in an one- to-one c o r r e s p o n -
dance with the 13-sector p l aces . 
2-word identification number : 
Bits 0 - 3: Group number of exper iment 
4 - 7: I s* exper iment number 
8 - 1 1 : 2nd exper iment number 
12 - 19: Ser ia l number of spec t rum 
20 - 23: Group number of 4096 channels 
24 - 27: Occupation indicator 
1: Spect rum occupies 13 s e c t o r s 
0: Spect rum occupies 26 s ec to r s consecutively. In this case 
the identification number s for the two p laces a r e identical . 
28 - 31: Overflov/ indicator 
1: Spect rum with overflow sec to r s 
0: Spect rum without overflov/ s e c t o r s . 
Identification Table for Spect ra with L e s s than 16 Blocks 
Name: SPTB1 
Length: 1 sec tor 
For spec t r a with l e s s than 16 blocks about 40 s ec to r s a r e r e s e r v e d in the 
corresponding data file. F o r each sector a 2-word identification number 
is s tored in the identification tab le . The 2-word identification number is 
the same as that one for the spec t ra of 16 blocks except that bit posi t ions 
20-23 , 24-27, and 28-31 have different meaning: 
Bits 20 - 23: Number of Is*- block in the spec t rum 
24 - 27: Occupation indicator 
1: 1 channel = 1 word (single prec is ion) 
0: 1 channel = 2 words (double prec is ion) 
28 - 31: Number of blocks in the spec t rum 
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Identification Table_f_or Overflow Data 
Name: OVFTB 
Length: 1 sector 
For each sector of the overflow data file the identification table con-
tains a 2-word identification number specifying the spec t rum to which 
the sector of overflow data belongs. This 2-word identification number 
is the same as that one explained in the descr ip t ion of the identification 
table for spect ra of 16 blocks. 
2. 05 Fo rma t of Spectra on Binary Cards 
Card 1: Title card (IBM card code) 






Card 3: Data Card 
Col. 1- 2: 
2-72: 
7 3 - 8 0 : 
Low order 12 bits of the b inary equivalent of the 
identification words (col. 8, 9, 14-16 a r e blank). 
Maximum value is 4095. 
Low order 24 bits of the binary equivalent of the 
sca ler words (each sca le r - 2 columns) . Negative 
values a r e not permi t ted . Maximum value is 
2 2 4 - 1 « 16. 106 . 
6-digit identification number (2-digit group number 
of exper iment , 1-digit 1 s t exper iment No. , 1-digit 
2 exper iment number , 2-digit se r ia l number ) . 
Each digit is binary coded by 4 bi ts , 3 digits a re 
punched in one column. 
Block number in IBM card code. 
Ser ia l card number for each block (IBM card code) 
beginning with 00. 
Blank 
3 5 channels, each channel 2 columns with a range 
of - 2 2 3 to 2 2 3 - 1. 
See header card. 
. e tc . 
Card 10: 




Last 11 channels for this block 
See header ca rd 
Card 11: Header card for following block, e tc . 
2. 06 IBM 1401 F o r m a t of 4 K Spect ra in Cards (BCD and Binary) 
BCD Forma t 
Each card contains the following data: 





4-digit identification number 
) 
) 
) 6-digit data words (8 channels per card) 
) 57-63 
77-80: Channel numbers in steps of 8 
11 
Binary F o r m a t 
The channels a r e punched consecutively in binary form into ca rds , 
each of them in l l / 2 columns. Therefore , 48 channels can be pun-
ched in one card (col. 1-72). 
Columns 73-76 contain the 4-digit identification number , columns 
77-80 a se r i a l card number (IBM card code). 
2. 07 IBM 1401 F o r m a t of 8 K Spect ra (BCD F o r m a t Only) 
Each card contains the following data: 







4-digit identification number 
F i r s t channel of second group of 4 K 
F i r s t channel of f i rs t group of 4 K 
Second channel of second group of 4 K 
Second channel of f i rs t group of 4 K 
'. e tc . 
The maximum count may not be g rea t e r than 999. 
Col. 77-80: Channel number s in steps of 8. 
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3. Subroutine Set 
This section contains the descr ip t ion of the subroutines used in the 
p r o g r a m s of this repor t . All subroutines save the three index r e g i s ­
t e r s , but do not save accumulator , Q- r eg i s t e r and status ind ica tors . 
In all cases (except for F L T P E , FLDSK, FLMET, TBBL, and EXPAN) 
the calling sequences differ from the s tandard method of IBM 1800 FOR­
TRAN. Therefore these subrout ines a r e only to be used by ASSEMBLER 
wri t ten calling p r o g r a m s . The subroutines F L T P E , FLDSK, and FLMET 
have been wri t ten for handling mul t i -channel ana lyser data with FORTRAN 
p r o g r a m s . 
Some of the subroutines used in this r epor t a r e a l ready published: 
USER, CDTST, BLANK, MOVE/MOVEI, CHIF (5) 
FINIM/FINTR, DESNF, SYMBL, NUMBR, EIFIX (6) 
The following subroutines a r e descr ibed: 






























2. Ol Utility Subroutines 
BNDC 





Subroutines called by BNDC: BLANK cf. (5) 
Core locat ions used: 160 (AO hexadec. ) 
Descr ipt ion: 
BNDC The double p rec i s ion integer number in the accumulator 
and Q - r e g i s t e r i s converted to p r in te r code and moved 
to DEST through DEST+4. The posit ive sign and leading 
ze roes a re suppressed . 
BNDCX The contents of index r e g i s t e r 1 is added to the add re s s 
specified by DEST to form the effective a d d r e s s . The 
execution of BNDCX is as for BNDC. 
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CDBIN 
Entry point with calling sequence: 
CALL CDBIN 
DC AREA 
Subroutines called by CDBIN: MOVE cf. (5) 
Core locat ions used: 184 (B8 hexadec. ) 
Descript ion: 
CDBIN Subroutine CDBIN t r ans fo rm the unsigned 6-digit decimal 
value in AREA through AREA+5 from card code to binary 
format. The resu l t is re tu rned as double p rec i s ion value 
to the accumulator and Q - r e g i s t e r . 
15 
MFLT 







Subroutines called by MFLT: none 
Core locat ions used: 78 (4E hexadec. ) 
Descript ion 
MFLT The subroutine subst i tutes the N double prec is ion integer 
values in the field s tar t ing at AREA by their corresponding 
floating point values (standard prec is ion) . 
16 -
MINT 







Subroutines called by MINT: EIFIX cf. (6) 
Core locations used: 46 (2E hexadec. ) 
Descript ion: 
MINT The subroutine subst i tutes the N floating point values 
(standard precis ion) in the field s tar t ing at AREA by 
their corresponding double p rec i s ion integer va lues . 
The floating point values a re rounded before conver-
sion. 
Bit 12 of word 55 in the level work a r ea is set to 1 
if the integer exceeds the maximum (2^1-1) or the 
minimum (-2 ) value, cf. subroutine EIFIX d e s c r i -
bed in (6). 
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2. 02 Subroutines for Data Handling and Reduction 
MTAPE 
Entry point with calling sequence: 
CALL MTAPE 
DC SPADR 
DC n' (tape number) 
DC ERRSW 
Subroutines called by MTAPE: MAGT IBM 1800 l ib ra ry 
Core locat ions used: 84 (54 hexadec. ) 
Descr ipt ion: 
MTAPE Subroutine MTAPE wr i tes a spec t rum from m e m o r y on 
magnet ic tape (for the formats cf. 2. 02 and 2. 03) with 
unit number n. ERRSW is set to a non-zero value if the 
tape is not ready. SPADR is the s tar t add re s s of the 
spec t rum. Memory location SPADR-1 is used by the 














n (tape nun 
ERRSW 
Subroutines called by TAPEM: MAGT ) 
PRNTN J IBM 1800 l i b r a r y 
PAUSE ' 
USER cf. (5) 
Core locations used: 158 (9E hexadec. ) 
Descript ion: 
TAPEM Subroutine TAPEM sea rches the spec t rum with the identifi-
cation numbers at ID through ID+4 (first 5 words of the 16 
identification words , cf. 2. 02) on the magnet ic tape with 
unit number n. The spect rum is searched on tape by start ing 
the read operat ion at the p resen t posit ion of the tape until 
an end-of-file m a r k is detected. Then the tape is rewound 
and read a second t ime . When the spec t rum has been found 
ERRSW is set to ze ro , otherwise ERRSW is set unequal zero . 
The m e s s a g e "INPUT TAPE ERROR" is pr inted if the for-
mat does not cor respond to the 9- t rack tape format descr ibed 
in 2. 03. 
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BCDBI 





Subroutines called by BCDBI: none 
Core locations used: 138 (8A hexadec. ) 
Descr ipt ion: 
BCDBI AREAI indicates the s t a r t a d d r e s s of an a r e a of 768 words 
length containing BCD digits packed two per word in bit 4-7 
and 12-15. The data in AREAI a r e r ega rded as 
256 6-digit decimal number s when ITYPE = 0 or 1 and as 
512 3-digit dec imal number s when ITYPE = 2. 
These data a r e t r ans fo rmed to the i r b inary equivalent of 
double p rec i s ion if ITYPE = 0 or 1 or of single p rec i s ion 
if ITYPE = 2 and s tored in AREA2 through AREA2+511. 
The input data should be t es ted previously by NTEST for 
valid BCD digits and for changing the BCD represen ta t ion 
of ze ro as a binary ze ro (cf. NTEST). 
F u r t h e r m o r e , the second p a r a m e t e r is incremented by 512 
so that it contains the a d d r e s s + 1 of the end of the output 
a r ea after the execution of BCDBI. 
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SUMT 









Subroutines called by SUMT: none 
Core locations used: 122 (7A hexadec. ) 
Descript ion: 
SUMT The subroutine calcula tes the sum over all channels of 
the data s tored in AREA through AREA+8191 and moves 
it to SUM and SUM+1 as a double p rec i s ion value. 
TYPE de te rmines the type of spec t rum stored in AREA 
through AREA+8191: 
TYPE = 0 or 1 . . . . 4 K spec t rum 
= 2 8 K 
= 3 12 K 
= 4 20 K 
= 5 24 K 
If an overflow occurs which is only possible for 4 K 
spect ra a ze ro value is r e tu rned as sum. 
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NTEST 







Subroutine called by NTEST: none 
Core locat ions used: 72 (46 hexadec. ) 
Descr ipt ion: 
NTEST Subroutine NTEST t e s t s the a r e a at AREA through 
AREA+770 for valid BCD digi ts . It se ts ERRSW = 0 
if all digits a re valid, o therwise ERRSW is set un-
equal ze ro . In this case unvalid c h a r a c t e r s a r e r e -
placed by a r b i t r a r y valid BCD digi ts . F u r t h e r m o r e , 
the BCD value of ze ro which is a hexadecimal A is 
replaced by a binary 0. 
The length of AREA is 771 computer words containing 











S u b r o u t i n e s c a l l e d by P A C K : none 
C o r e l o c a t i o n s u s e d : 60 (3C h e x a d e c . ) 
D e s c r i p t i o n : 
P A C K The input a r e a s t a r t i n g at l o c a t i o n A R E A I wi th a l e n g t h 
of 768 c o m p u t e r w o r d s i s s u p p o s e d to con ta in 1536 BCD 
d i g i t s p a c k e d two p e r w o r d . T h e s e d i g i t s a r e t r a n s f o r m e d 
to a n e w f o r m a t s t a r t i n g at l o c a t i o n A R E A 2 wi th a l eng th 
of 512 c o m p u t e r w o r d s , w h e r e t h r e e d i g i t s a r e s t o r e d in 
one w o r d : 
input f o r m a t output f o r m a t 
0123456789012345 0123456789012345 
OOOOxxxxOOOOxxxx OOxxxxOxxxxOxxxx 
1 .digi t 2 . d ig i t 1 .digi t 2. d ig i t 3. d ig i t 
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CDBIM 









Subroutines called by CDBIM: CARDN χ 
PRNTNJ IBM 1800 l i b r a r y 
PAUSE ' 
BLANK 
MOVE ) cf. (5) 
BNDC 
Core locat ions used: 522 (2AO hexadec. ) 
Descr ipt ion: 
CDBIM Subroutine CDBIM re a ds a spec t rum from binary c a r d s , 
(for format cf. 2. 05) controls . the sequence of ca rds and 
the comple teness of the spec t rum,and s to re s the t i t le card 
in card code in the field TITLE through TITLE+79 and the 
spec t rum in the a r e a s tar t ing at SPADR. Indicator END is 
set unequal ze ro if instead of a spec t rum the card ±END in 
column 1-4 has been read . Otherwise END is set to ze ro . 
If an e r r o r of the input deck is detected a m e s s a g e is 
pr inted and the p r o g r a m wai t s . Execution is to be r e ­
s ta r ted with the block indicated in the e r r o r m e s s a g e . 
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MCDBI 











S u b r o u t i n e s c a l l e d by MCDBI: BINDC 
CARDN ) IBM 1800 l i b r a r y 
MOVE 
CDTST ) cf. (5) 
Core l o c a t i o n s u s e d : 434 (1B2 h e x a d e c . ) 
D e s c r i p t i o n : 
MCDBI Sub rou t i ne MCDBI p u n c h e s the s p e c t r u m in SPADR f r o m 
b lock B l to B2 in to c a r d s (for f o r m a t cf. 2. 05). T I T L E 
i s the s t a r t a d d r e s s of a f ie ld of 80 c h a r a c t e r s con t a in ing 
an a r b i t r a r y t i t l e of the s p e c t r u m in c a r d code . A b lock 
i s a g r o u p of 256 c h a n n e l s . 
F o r s p e c t r a s m a l l e r t h a n 4 K an e r r o r m e s s a g e i s p r i n t e d 
if the b lock n u m b e r s B l a n d / o r B2 a r e o u t s i d e the r a n g e of 
the ex i s t i ng b l o c k s in t h i s s p e c t r u m . Only the e x i s t i n g b l o c k s 
of the s p e c t r u m a r e punched . 
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INTEG 











Subroutines called by INTEG: PRNTN IBM 1800 l i b r a ry 
Core locations used: 176 (BO hexadec. ) 
Descript ion: 
INTEG Subroutine INTEG calcula tes the integral spect rum between 




where c. = channel count of channel i 
in the original spectrum 
c. 
ι 
channel count of channel' i 
in the integrated spect rum 
For spec t ra smal le r than 4 Κ an e r r o r message is printed 
if the block numbers Bl and /o r B2 a re outside the range of 
the existing blocks in this spec t rum. Only the existing blocks 
of the spec t rum a re in tegra ted . 
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MPRNT 





















Subroutines called by MPRNT: PRNTN 
HOLPR ) IBM 1800 l i b r a r y 
BLANKx cf. (5) 
CHIF 
BNDC/BNDCX 
Core locations used: 828 (33C hexadec. ) 
Description: 
The subroutine pr in ts a spec t rum star t ing at addres s 
SPADR from block Bl to block B2. 
For spec t ra sma l l e r than 4 K an e r r o r message is 
printed if the block numbers Bl and /o r B2 a r e outside 
the range of the existing blocks in this spec t rum. Only 
the existing blocks of the spec t rum a re pr inted. 
MPRNT The output format is 16 channels per line with a field length 
of 8 posit ions per channel. 
MPRN1 The output format is 8 channels per line with a field length 
of 11 posit ions per channel. This format i s used for print ing 
an integral spec t rum. 
The channels may contain posit ive and negative va lues . 
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OCRDM 









Subroutines called by OCRDM: CARDN ) 
PRNTN { IBM 1800 l i b r a r y 
PAUSE ' 
MOVE cf. (5) 
CDBIN 
BNDC 
Core locat ions used: 710 (2C6 hexadec. ) 
Descr ipt ion: 
OCRDM The subroutine r eads a spec t rum from cards (binary or 
BCD) which have been punched by an IBM 1401 computer , 
the p r e c o u r s e r of the p resen t computer . If instead of a 
spec t rum the ±END in column 1-4 has been read, indicator 
END is set unequal ze ro , o therwise it is set to ze ro . 
The subroutine r e q u i r e s the following input c a r d s : 
1. ca rd col. 1-80 Tit le , will be s tored in TITLE through 
. TITLE+79 (IBM card code) 
2. card col. 1-3 Blank 
4-5 Number of blocks , m a y b e g rea t e r than 
16 
6 Blank for a spec t rum punched in binary 
format , not blank for a spec t rum punched 
in BCD format . 
3. Data ca rds in BCD or binary format (cf. 2. 06). In the las t 
case the ca rds mus t be read with 12 edge 
face down to prevent a / / b l a n k condition. 
The input ca rds a r e checked for card o rde r e r r o r s and miss ing 
block number card . Each spec t rum is supposed to s t a r t with 
block number 1. For spec t ra g r e a t e r than 4 K subroutine 
OCRDM has to be called severa l t imes to read the total spec t rum. 
With each single call only 4096 channels a r e read and t r a n s -
fe r red . In this case t i t le card and block number card mus t not 
be repeated in the input deck. 















Subroutines called by OCRDl: CARDN s 
PRNTN τ τ , , , l o n n . . . 
PAUSE I B M 1800 l i b r a r y 
DCBIN ' 
MOVE cf. (5) 
BNDC 
Core locations used: 586 (24A hexadec. 
Descript ion: 
OCRDl Subroutine OCRDl reads data from BCD cards containing the 
spect ra (cf. 2. 07). The spec t rum defined by the 3 r igh t -mos t 
digits of the 6-digit input word is s tored in SPAD1, the spec­
t rum defined by the 3 lef t -most digits is SPAD2. SPAD1 gets 
the identification words given in the BCD cards (ser ia l number 
should be < 98), SPAD2 gets the same identification words 
except that the ser ia l number is incremented by 1. 
The card input is as for subroutine OCRDM, but only BCD 
cards a re accepted. END is set unequal zero if a card iEND 








































0 or 1 
Subroutines called by SPSRC: 
Data files used: 
DISKN IBM 1800 l i b r a r y 
MOVEI cf. (5) 
SPTBL ν 
OVFTB ( cf. 2. 04 
SPTB1 
Core locat ions used: 182 (B6 hexadec. ) 
Descr ipt ion: 
SPSRC Subroutine SPSRC sea rches identification numbers in the 
disk tables SPTBL, OVFTB or SPTB1 depending on TABNR. 
For TABNR = 1 a sea rch is per formed in table SPTBL, 
= 2 " OVTBL, 
= 3 " S P T B l . 
The identification number to be searched is found in the f i rs t 
5 posit ions of a field of 16 words s tar t ing at ID. The fifth word 
contains the group number of 4 K for a 4 K spec t rum or the 
number of the f i r s t block for a spec t rum smal le r than 4 K 
(TABNR = 2). 
If no ent ry for this identification number is found ERRSW 
is set to 6. 
If one or m o r e en t r i e s a r e found ERRSW is set to ze ro and 
the entry numbers a r e s tored in the a r ea s tar t ing at NRENT. 
The maximum number of en t r ies is 12 for one identification 
number , which is only possible for a spec t rum smal l e r than 
4 K stored in double prec is ion . 
Table NRENT mus t be followed by a negative constant. 
The a r e a ID through ID+15 is filled up by SPSRC in the follo­
wing way: Occupation and overflow indicator a re s tored in 
word 8 and 9. F o r spec t ra smal le r than 4 K word 5 is set 
to ze ro and the number of the f i rs t block is s tored in word 6. 
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An entry in one of the disk tables SPTBL, OVTBL, or SPTB1 
has the following format , a double word being used for each 
entry (cf. 2. 04): 
P Q R S S N O V where each cha rac te r means a hexade­
cimal digit: 
Ρ . . . group number of exper iment 
Q . . . I s* experiment number 
R . . . 2 exper iment number 
SS . . se r ia l number of the spec t rum 
Ν . . . group number of 4 Κ for SPTBL 
and OVTBL or number of f i rs t 
block for SPTB1 
O . . . occupation indicator 
V . . . overflow indicator 
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DISKM 































0 or 1 
i - * 
Subroutines called by DISKM: 
Data files used: 
DISKN IBM 1800 l i b r a r y 




OVZNE i cf. ?.. 04 
SPZN1 ' 
) 
Core locations used: 374 (176 hexadec. ) 
Descript ion: 
DISKM Subroutine DISKM se raches the spec t rum identified by the 
5 identification numbers at ID through ID+4 on disk and 
s to res it in the a r ea s tar t ing at SPADR. ERRSW is an in­
dicator which is set to ze ro if the spec t rum has been found, 
otherwise it is set to 6. SWITC is an input p a r a m e t e r which 
causes the spec t rum to be deleted on disk if it is 1. For 
SWITC = 0 the spec t rum is not deleted by the execution of 
DISKM. BUF is the s ta r t add re s s of a field of 324 words 
used as input buffer. SPADR­1 and SPADR­2 will be 
des t royed by DISKM. BUF and SPADR must be even a d d r e s s e s . 
Because DISKM is used by in te r rup t s and nonprocess p r o g r a m s , 
it m a s k s all out ­of­core in te r rupt to make sure that the data 
files on disk a r e not modified during the execution of DISKM. 
ERFIL is a data file of 1 sector which contains information 
. about the status of execution of DISKM, This information may 
be helpful in case of computer breakdown. 
MDISK 
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B U F 
ADR 
ERRSW 
BSS E 2 
BSS E 82 56 
BSS E 646 
BSS 3 
DC ±-± 
S u b r o u t i n e s c a l l e d by MDISK: 
Data f i les u s e d : 
DISKN IBM 1800 l i b r a r y 
M O V E / M O V E 1 cf. (5) 
E R F I L 
S P T B L 
O V F T B 
OVZNE 
S P Z N E 
S P Z N 1 
S P T B 1 
cf. DISKM 
cf. 2. 04 
Core l o c a t i o n s u s e d : 816 (330 h e x a d e c . ) 
D e s c r i p t i o n : 
MDISK Subrou t i ne MDISK s t o r e s on d i s k a s p e c t r u m s t a r t i n g at 
the even a d d r e s s S P A D R . SPADR m u s t be p r e c e d e d by two 
w o r d s n e e d e d for the e x e c u t i o n of MDISK. B U F i s the e v e n 
a d d r e s s of a f ie ld of 646 w o r d s u s e d a s buffer for r e a d i n g 
the d i f fe ren t t a b l e s . ERRSW i s se t by the s u b r o u t i n e MDISK 
ind ica t ing the d i f f e ren t e r r o r c o n d i t i o n s : 
ERRSW = 0 S p e c t r u m h a s b e e n s t o r e d . 
= 1 No p l a c e for a 4 K s p e c t r u m to be s t o r e d in 
s ing le p r e c i s i o n ( table S P T B L ) . 
= 2 No p l a c e for a 4 K s p e c t r u m to be s t o r e d in 
double p r e c i s i o n ( tab le S P T B L ) . 
= 3 No p l a c e for a s p e c t r u m s m a l l e r t h a n 4 K ( table 
S P T B 1 ) . 
= 4 No p l a c e for ove r f low c h a n n e l s ( table O V F T B ) . 
= 5 The s a m e i d e n t i f i c a t i o n n u m b e r h a s a l r e a d y b e e n 
s t o r e d on d i sk . 
The s a m e iden t i f i c a t i on n u m b e r c a n n e v e r be s t o r e d 
tw ice . 
ADR i s the s t a r t a d d r e s s of 3 m e m o r y l o c a t i o n s wh ich a r e se t 
by DISKM in the fol lowing way r e g a r d l e s s if the s p e c t r u m h a s 
been s t o r e d o r not . 
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ADR contains the remaining free en t r ies in SPTBL 
ADR+1 " ~ i n S P T B l 
ADR+2 " in OVFTB 
Note: For spec t ra smal le r than 4 K overflow sec tors a re 
not used. If the re is at l eas t one overflow channel the to -
tal spect rum is s tored in double prec i s ion . 
The spec t rum in memory is des t royed by the execut ionof 
MDISK. 
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F L T P E 
Entry point with calling sequence: 
xONE WORD INTEGERS 
DIMENSION ID(5), SPECT(4129), SCAL(24), IDSPC(16) 
EQUIVALENCE (SPECT(4097), SCAL(l)), (SPECT(4121), IDSPC(2)) 
(equivalence card is optional) 
CALL F L T P E (ID, SPECT, SCAL, IDSPC, NR; 
Subroutines called by F L T P E : PAUSE 
PRNTN )· IBM 1800 l i b r a ry 
MOVE cf. (5) 
MFLT 
TAPEM 
Core locations used: 238 (CE hexadec. ) 
Descript ion: 
st 
F L T P E The subroutine sea rches a spec t rum identified by 





1 exper iment No. 
2n(l exper iment No. 
Ser ia l number of spec t rum 
Group No. of 4 K 
on the magnet ic tape with unit number NR and puts the data 
in FORTRAN order and floating point format in SPECT( l ) 
to SPECT(4096), the sca le r data in SCAL(l) to SCAL(24) 
and the identification numbers in IDSPC(l) to IDSPC(l6) . 
If the spec t rum cannot be found a message is given and 
the p r o g r a m wai t s . The operator then has the possibi l i ty 
to change the magnet ic tape. By press ing START a new 
search is t r i ed with the same ID-number . 
SPECT and SCAL are floating point a r r a y s in STANDARD 
PRECISION. 
Note: The iONE WORD INTEGERS control card mus t be used. 
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FLDSK 
Entry point with calling sequence: 
¿ONE WORD INTEGERS 
DIMENSION ID(5), SPECT(4129), SCAL(24), IDSPC(l6) 
EQUIVALENCE (SPECT(4097), SCAL(l)), (SPECT(4121), IDSPC(2)) 
(equivalence card is optional) 
CALL FLDSK (ID, SPECT, SCAL, IDSPC) 
Subroutines called by FLDSK: PRNTN 
EXIT 
MOVE 




Core locations used: 526 (20E hexadec. ) 
Descr ipt ion: 
FLDSK The subroutine s ea r ches the spec t rum identified by ID(l) 
to ID(5) (see subroutine FLTPE) on disk and puts the data 
in FORTRAN order and floating point format in SPECT(l ) 
to SPECT(4096), the sca le r data in SCAL(l) to SCAL(24) 
and the identification numbers in IDSPC(l) to IDSPC(l6). 
If the spec t rum cannot be found a m e s s a g e is pr inted and 
the job is finished. 
SPECT and SCAL a re floating point a r r a y s in STANDARD 
PRECISION. 
Note: The ±ONE WORD INTEGERS control card must be used. 
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FLMET 
Entry point with calling sequence: 
*ONE WORD INTEGERS 
DIMENSION SPECT(4129), SCAL(24), IDSPC(16) 
EQUIVALENCE (SPECT(4097), SCAL(l)), (SPECT(4121), IDSPC(2)) 
(equivalence card is optional) 
CALL FLMET (SPECT, SCAL, IDSPC, NR.) . 
Subroutines called by FLMET: PRNTN 
PAUSE 
MOVE 




Core locat ions used: 152 (98 hexadec. ) 
Descr ipt ion: 
FLMET The subroutine t r ans fo rms the spec t rum defined by the 
a r r a y s IDSPC, SCAL and SPECT to m e m o r y format and 
s to res it on magnet ic tape with unit number NR. If the 
tape is not ready a m e s s a g e is pr inted and the p r o g r a m 




Entry point with calling sequence: 
CALL PROCT CALL PROCI 
DC PERC 
Subroutine called by PROC: . none 
Core locations used: 28 (1C hexadec. ) 
Descript ion: 
PROC Subroutine PROC is called by p r o g r a m SUMOF (cf. 4. 10) 
and contains the e r r o r l imit for the check of the in-out 
ra t io (floating point value in s tandard precis ion, < 1. ). 
n H 
PROCI Entry point PROCI is used for t ransformat ion of the 2 
exper iment number s of the tape spec t ra (read by TAPEl ) 
to those requ i red by SUMF (via index r eg i s t e r 2). 
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TAPEI 
















Subroutines called by T A P E l : PRNTN 
MAGT 
) IBM 1800 l i b r a r y 
CHIF 
USER ) cf. (5) 
BNDC 
PROCI 
Core locat ions used: 232 (E8 hexadec. ) 
Descript ion: 
TAPEl Subroutine T A P E l reads the next following spec t rum with 
group number of exper iment GRNR from magnet ic tape 
(unit number n) into the a r ea s tar t ing at SPADR. Spectra 
with other group number s than GRNR a r e automatical ly 
skipped. 
RNBAD is the s t a r t a d d r e s s of a table containing in the 
f i rs t word the number of sequences to be suppressed and 
in the following words the se r ia l numbers of these sequences . 
This i s a possibi l i ty to suppress spec t ra which for one reason 
or another should not be summed up. 
All spec t ra t r a n s f e r r e d to the calling p r o g r a m (SUMOF) 
a r e given the same se r ia l number (RNEW). 
F u r t h e r m o r e the 2 n d exper iment numbers a r e changed 
according to subroutine PROCI. 
When an end-of-file m a r k is detected EOF is set unequal 
ze ro . 
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SUMF 























Data files used: INSU1 
SAVS1 
CONS1 
Core locat ions used: 
Descr ipt ion: 
SUMF This subroutine is especial ly used for data reduction of 
t r a n s m i s s i o n exper iments . Spectra of 4 K or 8 K chan-
nels and for 3 different sample changer sequences can be 
p roces sed (cf. 2. 02, word 13 of identification number) : 
Sample changer sequence indicator 1: 
4 run types , 
sample- in (2 exper iment number = 1) 
sample-out ( 2 n d exper iment number = 2) 
two background runs (2n(^ exper iment number = 
3 and 4) 
Sample changer sequence indicator 2: 
3 run types (sample- in , sample-out , background) 
Sample changer sequence indicator 3: 
2 run types (sample- in , sample-out) 
Only one type of spec t ra (4 K or 8 K as specified by word 
11 of the identification number , cf. 2. 02) for only one 
sample changer sequence indicator can be handled in one 
execution of p r o g r a m SUMOF. 
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The s p e c t r a for the d i f fe ren t r u n t y p e s of the s e l e c t e d s a m p l e 
c h a n g e r s e q u e n c e i n d i c a t o r a r e s u m m e d up s e p a r a t e l y . In t h i s 
s u m m a t i o n p r o c e d u r e it i s c h e c k e d if the run t y p e s follow e a c h 
o the r in a c o r r e c t s e q u e n c e or not . In c a s e of s e q u e n c e e r r o r s 
the c o r r e s p o n d i n g run t;, p e s a r e s u p p r e s s e d . In the s u m m a t i o n 
p r o c e d u r e it i s a l s o c h e c k e d if the r a t i o of the to t a l count of 
a s a m p l e - i n run to the to t a l count of the c o r r e s p o n d i n g s a m p l e -
out run a g r e e s wi th in a p r e s e t e r r o r l i m i t (ef. PROC) wi th a 
r e f e r e n c e va lue or not . In c a s e of d i s a g r e e m e n t the c o r r e s -
ponding run t y p e s a r e s u p p r e s s e d . The r e f e r e n c e v a l u e for 
t h i s check i s c a l c u l a t e d f r o m the f i r s t 20 s e q u e n c e s (which 
of c o u r s e a r e s u m m e d up wi thout t h i s c h e c k ) . 
Sub rou t ine S U M F a s s u m e s a s p e c t r u m of t r a n s m i s s i o n m e a s u -
r e m e n t s in c o r e l o c a t i o n s 24512 to 32767. P E R C a d d r e s s e s a 
f loat ing point n u m b e r in s t a n d a r d p r e c i s i o n spec i fy ing the e r -
r o r l i m i t for the c h e c k of the i n - o u t - r a t i o (0 < r < l ) . The 
da ta file INSU1 h a s a l eng th of 104 s e c t o r s ( s t o r a g e for four 
4 K s p e c t r a in double p r e c i s i o n o r four 8 K s p e c t r a in s ing le 
p r e c i s i o n ) . INSU1 is u s e d for s t o r a g e of s p e c t r a for one c o m -
ple te s a m p l e c h a n g e r s e q u e n c e . Data file SAVS1 i s u s e d for 
i n t e r m e d i a t e s t o r a g e of one s p e c t r u m in double p r e c i s i o n 
(26 s e c t o r s ) . 
Data file CONS 1 (l s e c t o r ) c o n t a i n s c o n t r o l i n f o r m a t i o n which 
a l low the u s e r to p e r f o r m the s u m m a t i o n in s e v e r a l j o b s . 
The r e s u l t s p e c t r a of the s u m m i n g p r o c e d u r e a r e s t o r e d by 
s u b r o u t i n e MDISK i s ing the da t a f i l e s d e s c r i b e d in 2. 04. 
SUMF1 E n t r y point S U M F 1 is u s e d at the end of the s u m m a t i o n p r o -
c e d u r e to t r a n s f e r the i den t i f i ca t i on n u m b e r of the r e s u l t 
s p e c t r a to the m a i n p r o g r a m S U M O F . F u r t h e r m o r e , S U M F 1 
l i s t s the n u m b e r s of c o r r e c t and i n c o r r e c t s a m p l e c h a n g e r 
s e q u e n c e s d u r i n g the s u m m a t i o n p r o c e d u r e . 
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E X P A N 
E n t r y poin t wi th ca l l ing s e q u e n c e : 
C A L L E X P A N with 
DC A 




S u b r o u t i n e s c a l l e d by E X P A N : none 
C o r e l o c a t i o n s u s e d : 46 (2E h e x a d e c . ) 
D e s c r i p t i o n : 
E X P A N S u b r o u t i n e E X P A N e x p a n d s the p a c k e d iden t i f i ca t i on 
n u m b e r (2. 04) in IDI and ID2 into 7 c o m p u t e r w o r d s 
s t a r t i n g a t B. 
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T B B L 







S u b r o u t i n e s c a l l e d by T B B L : none 
Core l o c a t i o n s u s e d : 40 (28 h e x a d e c . ) 
De sc r ip t ion : 
T B B L S u b r o u t i n e T B B L d e t e r m i n e s the n u m b e r 
of e n t r i e s in t ab l e S P T B L if I = 1 
in t ab l e O V F T B if I = 2 
in t ab l e S P T B 1 if I = 3 
and s t o r e s it in N. 
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4. Descr ipt ion of the P r o g r a m s for Data Handling and Reduction 







I /O Devi 






















Input tape unit number (0, 1,2, or 3) 
Label of 1 s t input tape 
Label of 2 n d input tape 
etc . (max. 10 ree l s ) 
Blank 
Hxk 
Output tape unit number (0, 1,2, or 3) 
Label of output tape 
± 
F i r s t exper iment number of spec t ra to be 
t r ea ted by p r o g r a m SUMOF (cf. 4. J 0), or 
blank o therwise . 
Automatic type of these spec t ra (cf. 2. 02) 
or blank if col. 2 is blank. 
Sample changer sequence indicator for these 
spec t ra or blank if col. 2 i s blank. 
Title for f i r s t input tape, will be headed on 
the l i s t ing. 
Title for second input tape, e tc . 
1. Two magnet ic tape units (one at l ea s t 'with 7 t racks ) 
2. 1443 p r in te r 
3. 1442 card read-punch 

















IBM 1800 library 
cf. (5) 
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Halts and E r r o r Messages : 
1. END OF FILE. . MOUNT TAPE XXXX. START 
2. ERROR CONTROL CARD. START AGAIN. 
Cor rec t the card and s ta r t again reading all ca rds . 
3. TAPE ERROR IN BLOCK XX. 
4. BLOCK XX TOO SHORT. 
5. BLOCK XX TOO LONG. 
6. OUTPUT TAPE NOT READY. 
7. ERROR IN BLOCK NUMBERS. 
8. INVALID NUMBERS IN BLOCK XX. 
9. END OF FILE. 
Descript ion of TMAPG: 
P r o g r a m TMAPG checks the tapes with mul t i -channel analyser data 
which have been collected in off-line operat ion. The p r o g r a m s t a r t s 
by reading the input ca rds defining the tape unit numbers for input 
and output tapes (0, 1, 2, or 3) and specifying the n e c e s s a r y p a r a -
m e t e r s for spec t ra which a r e to be t r ea ted with p r o g r a m SUMOF. 
Then it r eads the input tape (for format cf. 2. Ol) and checks for 
tape e r r o r s (parity check), for c o r r e c t r e co rd length, co r r ec t 
block numbering and for valid BCD digi ts . If e r r o r s a r e detected 
a m e s s a g e is pr inted and an automatic co r rec t ion i s per formed. 
All data which a r e not to be t r ea t ed by p r o g r a m SUMOF a re t r a n s -
formed to binary double p rec i s ion va lues . Data which a r e to be t r e a -
ted by p r o g r a m SUMOF a re t r ans fo rmed to binary or packed BCD 
format depending on the specification for the automatic type. These 
spec t ra receive new ser ia l numbers s tar t ing with 1 in o rder to 
avoid equal identification number s on the output tape. 
Data collected in on-l ine operat ion of the mul t i -channel ana lyse r s 
contain some additional information such as the group number of 
the exper iment and the sca le r data. Fo r compatibil i ty with these 
on-line collected data the group number of the exper iment i s 
simulated by repeat ing the 1 exper iment number . Scaler data 
a re also simulated (zeroes) except for the second sca le r which 
contains the calculated total count of the spec t rum, if the o r i -
ginal spec t rum has no e r r o r s , o therwise the second sca le r is 
set to - 1 . 
The spec t ra a r e s tored in core s torage in " m e m o r y format" and then 
wri t ten on a 9- t rack magnet ic tape. A l is t ing of all identification num-
b e r s and e r r o r m e s s a g e s is pr inted. 
The n u m b e r of input t apes is de termined by the number of labe ls on 
control card 1 (max. 10). A blank label i s not permi t ted . Each r ee l 
may contain only one file of data (one end-of-file m a r k ) . 
The output tape is wr i t ten in the s tandard data format for 9- t rack 
tapes (cf. 2. 03) to be used as input tape for fur ther data reduction. 
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4. 02 Tape Search P r o g r a m (SEART) 










card (spect rum card) 
col. 1 
3 
Input tape unit number (0, 1, 2 or 3) 
x* 
Output tape unit number (0, 1, 2, or 












L List of data to be pr inted. 
blank No l i s t of data to be pr in ted . 
C Binary ca rds to be punched (blank 
ca rds mus t follow this card) . 
blank No binary ca rds to be punched. 
Τ The spec t rum is wri t ten on the output 
tape . 
blank No tape copy is performed. 
I The integegral spect rum is pr inted. 
blank No integrat ion is per formed. 
blank The spec t rum is t r ea ted as a single 
spec t rum. 
+ or ­The spec t rum is added or subtracted 
from a sum spec t rum which is ze ro 
at the beginning of SÈART. 
± No spec t rum. i s searched on tape but 
the sum a r e a r ece ives the identifica­
tion number given in col. 11­17 and 
is handled as specified in col. 3­9. 
After execution the sum a r e a is set 
to z e r o . 
Group number of spec t rum 
. (period) ­
1 s t exper iment number 
2 n " exper iment number 
Ser ia l number 
F i r s t block of the spec t rum 
Number of blocks 
■ New identification number to be wri t ten 
on the tape copy or punched into the binary 
ca rds . 4 posit ions a r e provided because 
only the 1 and 2 n a exper iment numbers 
and the se r i a l number may be changed* If 
blank the identification number will not be 
changed. 
31­72 R e m a r k s , will be headed on the output 
l is t ing and punched as t i t le into the binary 
c a r d s . 
For each spec t rum a card No. 3 i s n e c e s s a r y . 
Last card: col. 1­4 ±END 
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l /O Devices: 
1. One or two magnet ic tape units 
2. 1443 p r in te r 
3. 1442 card read-punch 
Subroutines called_by SEART: PRNTN 

















Halts and E r r o r Messages : 
1. ERROR INPUT CARD. CORRECT AND START WITH THIS CARD. 
If the re is an e r r o r in the tape ca rds (card 1 and 2) these ca rds 
mus t be read again; if t he re is an e r r o r in a spec t rum card the 
p r o g r a m has to be r e s t a r t e d with this card . 
2. SPECTRUM NOT FOUND ON INPUT TAPE. Then m e s s a g e 1 is 
pr inted. 
3. OUTPUT TAPE NOT READY. CORRECT AND PRESS START. 
4. INTEGRAL SPECTRUM and 
INTEGRAL SPECTRUM - OVERFLOW IS ON. 
5. INPUT TAPE ERROR. 
This m e s s a g e occurs when the input tape does not correspond 
to the 9- t rack tape format descr ibed in 2. 03. 
6. LAST BLOCK NUMBER SMALLER THAN FIRST ONE FOR 
SPECTRUM XX. XXXX. Then m e s s a g e 1 is pr in ted . 
7. ID-NUMBER XX. XXXX HAS BEEN CHANGED TO XX. XXXX. 
8. FIRST AND LAST BLOCK NUMBER DO NOT BELONG TO THE 
SAME GROUP OF 4 K. This m e s s a g e occurs only if the + - ± 
option is used. 
9. BLANK CARDS NEEDED. 
10. LOWER BLOCK NUMBER HAS BEEN CORRECTED. 
11. UPPER BLOCK NUMBER HAS BEEN CORRECTED. 
12. END PROGRAM SEART. 
Descr ipt ion of SEART: 
P r o g r a m SEART se rves as an output p r o g r a m for data s tored on 
magnetic tape. Tape copy, l is t ing, integral l is t ing, binary ca rds 
of single spec t ra or of sums or differences of two or m o r e spec t ra 
can be per formed. The p r o g r a m reads and checks the f i rs t two con-
t rol ca rds containing the tape specif icat ions. Then it r eads a spec-
t r u m ca rd , s e a r c h e s the s p e c t r u m on t ape , and p e r f o r m s the 
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functions defined in col. 3-10. If the sum or difference of single 
spec t ra a r e to be calculated only groups of 4 K can be handled. 
If the in tegral spec t rum is to be calculated and the spec t rum is 
g rea t e r than 4 K each group of 4 K is t r ea ted separa te ly in o rder 
to avoid an overflow condition. 
For each spec t rum a spect rum card mus t be specified, followed 
by blank ca rds if the C option is used. 
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03 C a l c o m p P lo t t i ng of M u l t i - C h a n n e l A n a l y s e r Da ta S t o r e d on 
Tape (ANALT) 




c a r d 
c a r d 
c a r d 
co l . 1-2 
3 
co l . 1-2 
3 
( s p e c t r u m c a r d ) 






2 3 - 2 4 
31-40 
4 1 - 5 0 
51-60 
F o r e a c h s p e c t r u m a c a r d 
4. L a s t c a r d 
co l . 1 
±± 
Input t a p e uni t n u m b e r (0, 1, 2, o r 3) 
xx· 
Output t a p e un i t n u m b e r for C a l o m p (0, 1, 2, 
o r 3). C a r d 2 i s not u s e d for d i r e c t o n - l i n e 
o p e r a t i o n of the C a l c o m p (cf. (6)). 
G r o u p n u m b e r of e x p e r i m e n t 
. (pe r iod) 
Is*· e x p e r i m e n t n u m b e r 
2nc* e x p e r i m e n t n u m b e r 
S e r i a l n u m b e r 
N u m b e r of f i r s t b lock 
N u m b e r of b l o c k s 
L e n g t h of x - a x i s (f loating poin t va lue ) in 
c m , if b lank the p r o g r a m a s s u m e s 100 c m . 
L e n g t h of y - a x i s (f loat ing point v a l u e ) in 
c m , if b lank the p r o g r a m a s s u m e s 2 5 c m . 
M a x i m u m count (f loating point v a l u e ) . All 
coun t s g r e a t e r t han the m a x i m u m count a r e 
r e p l a c e d by t h i s l i m i t . If b l ank the p r o g r a m 
a s s u m e s 10 ¿ . 
3 i s n e c e s s a r y . 
1 
I / O D e v i c e s : 
1. Two m a g n e t i c t ape u n i t s (one for a n a l y s e r da t a , one for C a l c o m p 
da ta ) 
2. C a l c o m p p l o t t e r 
3. 1443 p r i n t e r 
4. 1442 c a r d r e a d - p u n c h 
S u b r o u t i n e s c a l l e d by A N A L T : S u b r o u t i n e s of the IBM 1800 l i b r a r y 
F I N I M / F I N T R 
D E S N F ) cf. (6) 
SYMBL 
NUMBR ) 
F L T P E cf. 3. 
CHAN see be low 
Subrou t ine CHAN i s u s e d to c a l c u l a t e the x - c o o r d i n a t e ( channe l 
n u m b e r s ) of the p lo t (the l i s t i n g of CHAN fol lows the l i s t i n g of 
ANALT) . 
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Halts and E r r o r Messages : 
1. INPUT CARD IN ERROR. GO TO NEXT SPECTRUM. 
2. SPECTRUM NOT FOUND ON INPUT TAPE. CHANGE TAPE. 
3. END PLOTTING ANALYSER DATA. 
Descr ipt ion of ANALT: 
P r o g r a m ANALT sea rches spec t ra on magnet ic tape and plots 
the channel counts against the channel numbers on the Calcomp 
p lo t te r . The lengths of the x-ax is and the y-axis a r e given as 
input data. Spectra mus t be plotted in groups of 4 K channels. 
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4. 04 Card to Tape P r o g r a m (CATAP) 
Card Input 
1. card col. 1-2 xx· 
3 Output tape unit number (0, 1,2, or 3) 
2. Spectra in binary card format (cf. 2. 05) 
3. Last card 
col. 1-4 xEND 
I/O D evices : 
1. Magnetic tape unit 
2. 1443 pr in te r 
3. 1442 card read-punch 











IBM 1800 l i b r a r y 
) cf. (5) 
cf. 3. 
Halts and E r r o r Messages : 
1. ERROR TAPE CARD. CORRECT AND CONTINUE. 
2. TAPE NOT READY. CORRECT AND START. 
3. END PROGRAM CATAP. 
4. SPECTRUM NOT COMPLETE. CORRECT AND CONTINUE WITH 
BLOCK XXXX. 
5. ERROR IN HEADER CARD. CORRECT AND CONTINUE WITH 
BLOCK XXXX. 
6. BLOCK NUMBER ERROR. CORRECT AND CONTINUE WITH 
BLOCK XXXX. 
7. CARD ORDER ERROR. CORRECT AND CONTINUE WITH 
BLOCK XXXX. 
8. IDENTIFICATION ERROR. CORRECT AND CONTINUE WITH 
BLOCK XXXX. 
Description of CATAP: 
P r o g r a m CATAP reads a spec t rum from binary ca rds , t r a n s f o r m s 
it to "memory format" and wr i t es it on magnet ic tape . This tape 
may be used as input tape for p r o g r a m SEART or ANALT. The 
xFND card causes an end-of-file m a r k to be wri t ten. A l i s t of 
the identification numbers is wri t ten on the 1443 p r in t e r . 
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4. 05 Card to Disk P r o g r a m (CADSK) 
Card Input: 
1. Spectra in binary card format (cf. 2. 05) 
2. Last card : col. 1-4 ¿END 
i /O Devices: 
1. 2310 disk with data fi les: 
2. 1443 pr in te r 
3. 1442 card read-punch 
















cf. 2 .04 
cf. MDISK 
IBM 1800 l i b r a r y 
) cf. (5) 
cf. 3. 
Halts and E r r o r Messages : 
1. ID-NUMBER XX. XXXX ALREADY STORED ON DISK. SPECTRUM 
WILL NOT BE STORED. 
2. END PROGRAM CADSK. 
3. SPECTRUM NOT COMPLETE. CORRECT AND CONTINUE WITH 
BLOCK XXXX. 
4. ERROR IN HEADER CARD. CORRECT AND CONTINUE WITH 
BLOCK XXXX. 
5. BLOCK NUMBER ERROR. CORRECT AND CONTINUE WITH 
BLOCK XXXX. 
6. CARD ORDER ERROR. CORRECT AND CONTINUE WITH 
BLOCK XXXX. 
7. IDENTIFICATION ERROR. CORRECT AND CONTINUE WITH 
BLOCK XXXX. 
Pe_s_c_ription_ of CADSK:_ 
P r o g r a m CADSK reads a spec t rum from binary ca rds , t r a n s f o r m s 
it to "Memory format" , and s to re s it on disk. The card xEND fi-
n ishes the job. A l is t of the identification numbers is pr inted on 
the 1443 p r in t e r . 
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4. 06 Card t o Tape P r o g r a m (OCTAP) 
Card Input: 
1. card col. 1-2 xx 
3 Output tape unit number (0, 1, 2, or 3) 
2. Spectra in binary or BCD format punched by an IBM 1401 computer . 
For each spec t rum the following ca rds a re 
n e c e s s a r y : 
- Title card for spec t rum 
- Block number card 
col. 1-3 blank 
4-5 Number of blocks 
6 Blank for binary format 
χ for BCD format 
- Data ca rds , mus t be read with 12 edge face down if format is binary. 
3. Las t card 
col. 1-4 ±END 
i /O Devices: 
1. Magnetic tape unit 
2. 1443 p r in te r 
3. 1442 card read-punch 
Subroutines called by. CATAP: CARDN 










IBM 1800 l i b r a r y 
) cf. (5) 
cf. 3. 
Halts and E r r o r Messages : 
1. ERROR TAPE CARD. CORRECT AND CONTINUE. 
2. TAPE NOT READY. CORRECT AND START. 
3. END-PROGRAM OCTAP. 
4. CONTROL CARD FOR NUMBER OF BLOCKS MISSING. CORRECT 
AND CONTINUE. 
5. CARD ORDER ERROR. CORRECT AND START WITH CARD NO. 
XXXX. 
6. SPECTRUM NOT COMPLETE. CORRECT AND CONTINUE WITH 
CARD NO. XXXX. 
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Descr ipt ion of OCTAP: 
P r o g r a m OCTAP reads spec t ra with mul t i -channel ana lyser data 
from ca rds which have been punched by an IBM 1401 computer , 
the p r e c o u r s e r of the p resen t computer (cf. 2. 06). When the for-
mat is b inary the ca rds have to be read with 12 edge face down 
to prevent a / / b l a n k condition. The data a r e t r ans formed to b i -
nary format and wri t ten on magnet ic tape. When an ±END card 
has been read an end-of-file m a r k is wri t ten on tape and the 
job is finished. 
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4. 07 Card to Tape P r o g r a m (QCTAl) 
Card Input: 
1. Card col. 1-2 ±± 
3 Output tape unit number (0, 1, 2, or 3) 
2. Data in BCD format containing two spec t ra (cf. 2. 07) 
- Title card 
- Block number card 
col. 1-3 
4-5 
- BCD data ca rds 
3. Las t card 
col. 1-4 
blank 
Number of blocks 
¿END 
I/O D evices: 
1. Magnetic tape 
2. 1443 pr in te r 
3. 1442 card read-punch 











IBM 1800 l i b r a r y 
) cf. (5) 
cf. 3. 
Halts and E r r o r Messages : 
1. ERROR TAPE CARD. CORRECT AND CONTINUE. 
2. TAPE NOT READY. CORRECT AND CONTINUE. 
3. END PROGRAM OCTA1. 
4. CONTROL CARD FOR NUMBER OF BLOCKS MISSING. 
CORRECT AND CONTINUE. 
5. CARD ORDER ERROR. CORRECT AND START WITH 
CARD NO. XXXX. 
6. SPECTRUM NOT COMPLETE. CORRECT AND CONTINUE 
WITH CARD NO. XXXX. 
Descr ipt ion of OCTAL 
P r o g r a m OCTA1 r eads spec t ra with mul t i -channel ana lyser data 
from BCD ca rds (cf. 2. 07) containing two spec t ra . The spec t rum 
defined by the 3 r igh t -mos t digits of each 6-digit input word is s to -
red on tape with the identification number given in the BCD ca rds 
(ser ia l number should be <, 98). The 3 lef t -most digits define the 
second spec t rum which -will be s tored on tape with the same iden-
tification number except that the ser ia l number i s incremented by 1. 
When an ¿END card has been read an end-of-file m a r k is wri t ten 
on tape and the job is finished. 
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4. 08 Disk Search P r o g r a m (SEARD) 
Control Card Fo rma t : 
1 Spectrum card: col. 1 
3 
¿ 
L Lis t of data to be printed, 
blank No l is t of data to be pr inted. 
5 C Binary ca rds to be punched. 
blank No binary ca rds to be punched. 
7 D The spec t rum is wri t ten on disk. 
blank The spec t rum is not s tored on disk. 
9 I The integral spect rum is pr inted. 
blank No in tegra l spec t rum is calculated. 
10 blank The spec t rum is t r ea ted as single 
spec t rum. 
■for­ The spec t rum i s added or sub­
t r ac t ed from a sum spec t rum 
which is ze ro at the s t a r t of 
SEARD. 
¿ No spec t rum is searched on disk, 
and the a r ea rece ives the ident i ­
fication number in col. 11­17 and 
is handled as specified in col. 3­9. 
After the execution the sum a rea 
is set to ze ro . 
11­80 See spec t rum card for SEART (4. 02) 
Note: The I and D option mus t not be used in the same control card . 
For each spec t rum a spec t rum card is n e c e s s a r y . 
2. Las t card: col. 1­4 ¿END 
i /O Devices 
1. 2310 disk with data files 
2. 1443 p r in te r 
3. 1442 card read­punch 












Cf. 2. 04 
cf. MDISK 
IBM 1800 l i b r a r y 
CHIF . 





M P R N T / M P R N I ' 
MCDBI ) ' " 
MDISK ) 
INTEG ) 
Halts and E r r o r Messages : 
1. ERROR INPUT CARD. CORRECT AND START WITH THIS CARD. 
2. SPECTRUM NOT FOUND ON DISK. 
3. SPECTRUM CANNOT BE STORED ON DISK. ERRSW = XX. (cf. 
descr ipt ion MDISK in 3. ) 
4. INTEGRAL SPECTRUM and 
INTEGRAL SPECTRUM ­ OVERFLOW IS ON. 
5. LAST BLOCK NUMBER SMALLER THAN FIRST ONE FOR 
SPECTRUM XX. XXXX. 
6. ID­NUMBER XX. XXXX HAS BEEN CHANGED TO XX. XXXX. 
7. FIRST AND LAST BLOCK NUMBER DO NOT BELONG TO THE 
SAME GROUP OF 4 K. 
This m e s s a g e can only occur if the + ­ ¿ option is used. 
Descript ion of SEARD: 
P r o g r a m SEARD s e a r c h e s a spec t rum with given identification 
number on disk and p r in t s a l is t ing, punches binary ca rds and /o r 
calculates the in tegra l spec t rum. Spectra can be added or sub­
t rac ted and the resu l t may be wri t ten on disk or pr inted or punched 
into c a r d s . In this case only groups of 4 K can be handled. 
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4. 09 Calcomp Plotting of Multi-Channel Analyser Data Stored 
on Disk (ANALD) 
Control Card Fo rma t : 
1. Card col. 1-2 
3 
2. Spectrum card 
4. Last card: 
col. 1-4 
¿¿ 
Output tape unit number (0, 1, 2, or 3) 
for Calcomp tape. Not used for d i rec t 
on-line operat ion of the Calcomp (cf. (6)). 
See 4. 03 
1 
I /O D evices : 







2. Calcomp plotter 
3. Magnetic tape unit for Calcomp data 
4. 1443 p r in te r 
5. 1442 card read-punch 
cf. 2. 04 
cf. MDISK 










cf. 4. 03 
Halts and E r r o r Messages : 
1. INPUT CARD IN ERROR. GO TO NEXT SPECTRUM. 
2. SPECTRUM NOT FOUND ON DISK. CALL EXIT. 
3. END PLOTTING OF ANALYSER DATA. 
Descript ion of ANALD: 
P r o g r a m ANALD sea rches a spec t rum defined by the input ca rds 
on disk and plots the channel counts against the channel number s 
on the Calcomp plot ter . The lengths of the x-ax is and the y-ax is 
a r e given as input data. Spectra mus t be plotted in groups of 4 K. 
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Input tape unit number 
¿ 
blank 
S e r i a l n u m b e r of r e s u l t 
L L i s t of t h e r e s u l t s i s p r i n t e d . 
b lank No l i s t i s p r i n t e d 
C B i n a r y c a r d s of the r e s u l t s a r e 
punched 
b lank No c a r d s a r e punched . 
S e r i a l n u m b e r s of s e q u e n c e s to be 
s u p p r e s s e d 
67-69 
7 2 b lank No con t inua t i on c a r d for s e r i a l 
• n u m b e r s . 
X S e r i a l n u m b e r s a r e con t inued on 
the nex t c a r d . 
4. c a r d : con t inua t ion c a r d for c a r d 3. 
The m a x i m u m n u m b e r of s e q u e n c e s to be s u p p r e s s e d i s 100. 
I / O D e v i c e s : 
1. 2310 d i sk wi th da t a f i l e s : S P T B L 
S P T B 1 
O V T B L 
S P Z N E 
S P Z N 1 
OUTB1 




cf. 2 . 04 
cf. MDISK 
cf. S U M F 
2. Magnetic tape unit 
3. 1443 pr in te r 
4. 1442 card read-punch 







IBM 1800 l i b r a r y 
) cf. (5) 
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PROCT 
T A P E l 




Halts and E r r o r Messages : 
1. BEGIN PROGRAM SUMOF. 
2. ERROR CONTROL CARD. START AGAIN. 
3. END SUM-OFF-LINE FOR XX SPECTRA. 
4. RESULTS CANNOT BE FOUND ON DISK. CALL DUMP. 
5. FORMAT OR TAPE ERROR ON INPUT TAPE. GOTO NEXT 
. SPECTRUM. 
6. NO FREE 13-SECTOR AREA 
7. NO FREE 26-SECTOR AREA 
8. REQUIRED NO. OF OVERFLOW SECTORS NOT FREE 
9. TOTAL COUNT DIFFERENCE GREATER 10, SEQUENCE 
SUPPRESSED 
10. NO DISK STORAGE FOR SUMS 
This m e s s a g e is pr inted if the re is no disk s torage to s ta r t the 
summing procedure or if the same identification number has 
a l ready been used. 
11. INCORRECT IN/OUT-RATIO, PREVIOUS SEQUENCE SUPPRESSED 
12. INCORRECT SAMPLE CHANGER START, SPECTRUM SUPPRESSED 
13. INCORRECT RUN TYPE, SEQUENCE SUPPRESSED 
14. SAMPLE CHANGER ERROR, SEQUENCE SUPPRESSED 
15. NO MORE STORAGE FOR SUMS 
This m e s s a g e is followed by m e s s a g e 6, 7,or 8. 
Description_of SUMOF: 
P r o g r a m SUMOF pe r fo rms a special summation procedure for 
t r a n s m i s s i o n m e a s u r e m e n t s (group number of exper iment = l ) . 
The spec t ra to be summed up mus t be stored on 9 - t rack magnet ic 
tape (format 2. 02). The tape may contain other spec t ra than those 
used for the summation. Spectra with group number of exper iment 
1 can be excluded from the summation by giving their se r i a l num­
be r s in control card 3. The summation procedure is per formed by 
subroutine SUMF. 
Spectra of severa l input tapes can be summed up by executing p r o ­
g r a m SUMOF with the same identification numbers for the resul t ing 
spec t ra (data file CONS 1 t r a n s f e r s the n e c e s s a r y information from one 
run to the other) . 
If new identification numbers for the result ing spec t ra a r e used, data 
file CONSC is c leared at the s ta r t of SUMOF and a new summation is 
per formed. 
The resul t spect ra can be l is ted and /o r punched into binary c a r d s . 
Remark : 
χ LOCAL(MPRNT, MCDBI), SUMF 
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4. 1 1 P r o g r a m for the L i s t in i : of Iden t i f i ca t ion N u m b e r s of S p e c t r a 
S to r ed on Disk ( T B P R T ) ~ 
Con t ro l C a r d s : 
I / O D e v i c e s : 
none 
1. 2 310 d i sk with da ta f i l e s : S P T B L ( s y m b o l i c file number 1) 
O V F T B ( " " " 2) 
S P T B Ì ( " " " 3) 
2. 1443 p r i n t e r 
S u b r o u t i n e s c a l l e d by T B P R T : S u b r o u t i n e s of IBM 1800 l i b r a r y 
T B B L 
E X P A N ' ' ' 
Hal t s and E r r o r M e s s a g e s : none 
D e s c r i p t i o n of T B P R T : 
P r o g r a m T B P R T p r i n t s a l i s t of the iden t i f i ca t ion n u m b e r s of 
all s p e c t r a s t o r e d on d i sk . 
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,C r,* r,+ r^ rfi r,Z rf. r,i 
IBM 
tr Jr Jr . 1- f 't- · 
^ 1 8 0 0 
'f f 'ι· Ί*" f 
1« f t- f "ι- Ί* V *·" f 'fi 'fi 'fi *i r Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr - -ι- "i* '!"■ Ί- 'f 'f 'f f f 1* f 'I* f f »i» f f f Ί" 'i- 'C "I* Ί* T" '1* »1* 1- f 
U T I L I T Y SUBROUTINES * 
s¡t φ φ φ φ φ φ φ * φ φ φ j¡ r Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr » rf. }f. -,» «,» »,* rf. r,·. rf. r,·. r,·. rf. rf. rf* f f r,* *,» «,. r,·. r,·. r,·. -,» rf,-Jf. -|- r,·. *,» ·,·. 
'fi 
SUBROUTINF RNDC/BNDCX * 













C A L L BNDCX * 
DC DEST * 
Φ 
... IM ACCUMULATOR AND 0 - R E G . * 




D F S T + 4 . THE 
ARF 
P O S I T I V E S I G N AND L E A D I N G * 
S U P P R E S S E D . * 
THE ADDRESS DEST I S 
OF 













M O D I F I F D RY THE CONTENTS Φ 

















































































R E T R N , 1 
φ—Φ 
Φ _ Φ 
ΐ 1 ! — ; ' : 
RETRN 
M I M I 
VALUE 
1 6 
M I M I 
V A L U E + 1 
VALUE 
Φ 
SAVE R E G I S T E R S 
SAVE INDEX R E G I S T E R S 
MODIFY ADDRESS DEST RY XR1 
SAVF RETURN ADDRESS 
CLEAR DFST T I L OEST+4 
BRANCH I F N E G A T I V E 
TEST I F ZERO 
LOAD ADDRESS I IF RESULT 
INCREMENT RETURN ADDRFSS 
RESTORE IMDFX R E G I S T E R S 
RETURN 
B N D C 0 0 0 2 
B N D C 0 0 0 3 
B N 0 C 0 0 0 4 
R N D C 0 0 0 5 
B N D C 0 0 0 6 
B N D C 0 0 0 7 
B N D C 0 0 0 8 
B N D C 0 0 0 9 
R N D C 0 0 1 0 
B N D C 0 0 1 1 
B N D C 0 0 1 2 
BNDC 0 0 1 3 
R N D C 0 0 1 4 
R N D C 0 0 1 5 
B N U C 0 0 1 6 
B N D C 0 0 1 7 
B M D C 0 0 1 8 
R N D C 0 0 1 9 
RNDC002 0 
B N D C 0 0 2 1 
B N D C 0 0 2 2 
R N D C 0 0 2 3 
B M D C 0 0 2 4 
B N D C 0 0 2 5 
B N D C 0 0 2 6 
B N D C 0 0 2 7 
R N D C 0 0 2 8 
B N D C 0 0 2 9 
R N D C 0 0 3 0 
B N D C 0 0 3 1 
BNDCD03? 
RM DC 0 0 3 3 
B N D C 0 0 3 4 
B N D C 0 0 3 5 
B N D C 0 0 3 6 
R N D C 0 0 3 7 
BNDC003H 
B N D C o n λ q 
B N D C 0 0 4 0 
B N D C 0 0 4 1 
BMDC0042 
B N D C 0 0 4 λ 
B N D C 0 0 4 4 
RMDC0045 
B N D C 0 0 4 5 
B N D C 0 0 4 7 
RNDC004 8 
B N D C 0 0 4 4 
BNDC005 0 
RNDC 0 0 5 1 
R N D C 0 0 5 ? 
RNDC 0 0 5 3 
RNDCnnSA 
RNDC 0 0 5 5 
RNDCnOSo 
RMDC 0 0 57 
RNDC005H 
K N D C 0 0 5 4 
R N D C 0 0 6 0 
PiMDCOnft 1 
BNDC00 f t? 
CO 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE B N D C / B N D C X PAGE 
0030 0031 0032 0033 0034 0035 0036 
0037 0038 0039 003Δ 003B 003C 003E 0040 0041 0042 0044 0045 0046 0047 0049 004B 004C 004D 004E 004F 0050 0052 0053 0054 0055 0056 0057 0058 005A 005B 005C 005E 005F 0061 0063 0065 0066 0068 0069 006B 006D 006F 0070 0071 0072 0074 0075 0076 0077 0078 0079 007A 007B 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 01 01 0 0 01 0 0 0 01 01 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 01 0 01 01 01 0 01 0 01 01 01 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8859 D856 C052 D04F 7002 1010 D0 4C 














AD STD LD STO MDX SLA STO 
STX STX LDX LDX LDD SO BSC MDX MDX AD STD STX LD BSC MDX MDX LD MDX SLA MDX MDX MDX MDX LDX STX STO LD MDX MDX SLA STO MDX MDX STO MDX LD MDX MDX OR STO MDX STX MDX SLA STO SLA STO MDX MDX MDX DC STD STX 
? I 








L I L 
L 





MINUS SIGN C4 16 SIGN 
S WTC SWFIR 20 0 VALUE ΤΔΒ-2 C8,+Z 1 C7 TAB-2 VALUE SAVE1 SAVE1 C95,Z SWF IR,0 C9 PRO CIO 16 CIO SWFIR,0 *+l CIO 0 SWFIR SAVE1 SIGN SWTC.O C96 8 CI C97 Cl,-1 CI 
Cltl SAVE1 SWTCO Cll CI CI 
Cltl SWTC C12 8 CI 16 SWTC -2 C6 EXIT 0 VALUE Xl + 1 
SWTC NOT ZERO 
SWFIR NOT ZERO 
X R 2 = 2 0 
LOAD VALUE 



































BNDC 0098 BNDC0099 
BNDC 0100 BNDC0101 BNDC0102 BNDC0103 BNDC0104 BMDC0105 BN DC 0106 BNDC0107 RMDC0108 BNDC0109 BNDC0110 BNDC0111 BNDC0112 BNDC0113 BNDC0114 BNDC0115 BNDC0116 BNDC0117 BMDC0118 BNDC0119 BNDC0120 BNDC0121 BNDC012? BND CO 12.3 
OS CO 
IBM lROO SUBROUTINE RNDC/RNDCX PAGE 
007C 
007D 007E 0080 0081 0082 0083 0084 0085 0086 0087 0088 008Δ 008C 008E 0090 0092 0094 0096 0098 009A 009C 009E 0067 OOAO 
ί 
0 
0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 on 00 00 00 00 
MO 1 
6ΔΑ8 
6BA9 4C800079 0000 0000 0000 0000 FFFF 0020 000Δ 0000 00000000 00000001 OOOOOOOA 00000064 000003E8 00002710 000186A0 000F4240 00989680 05F5E100 3B9ACA00 00000000 
ERRORS IN 
SWFIR SWTC SAVF1 SIGN ΜI Ν1 MINUS PRO RETRN VALUE TAB 
DO TV LOC 
STX 2 
STX 3 BSC I DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DEC DEC DEC DEC DFC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DFC DFC EDO END 
ABOVE ASSEMBLY. 
X2 + 1 
X3 + 1 
SAVE 
0 0 Φ—■ . · 
0 
/FFFF /0020 /oonA 0 0 
0 1 in 100 lonn inoon 100000 1000000 looonnoo 100000000 1000000000 0 10 3 
IN PRINTER CUD F 
B N D C O ] 2 4 
BN DC 0 1 2 5 
R N D C 0 1 2 6 
RM DC 0 1 27 
B M O C O ] 2 8 
B N D C 0 1 2 9 
RIMI ¡CO] 3 0 
B N D C η 1 3 1 
R N D C O ] 3 2 
BNDC 0 1 3 3 
MMi)CO] 3 4 
R N D C 0 1 3 5 
R N D C O ] 3 6 
RM DC 0 1 3 7 
PNI1C0138 
RNDC01 3 9 
R N D C 0 1 4 0 
B N D C 0 1 4 1 
R N D C 0 1 4 2 
RNDCO] 4 3 
B N D C 0 1 4 4 
B N D C 0 1 4 5 
BNDCO]4 f t 
B N D C O ] 4 7 
R N D C O ] 4 8 
BNDC BNDCX DUP FUNCTION COMPLFTED // END OF ALL JOBS 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE CDBIN PAGE 1 
Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr J. J, J, Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr J. Jr Jr J, Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr J. Jr Jr J, Jr J, J. Jr J, Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr C { \ ÍU Λ I'll ΙΛ ί \ '3 
f -ι- ï- f ï* ï» f f f f f -r 't- f 'f f f f Ί- f f Ί- f *r 'f Ί- t- ι- 'f f f 'f f 'f 'f f Ί- 'f -t- 'f -<- f Ί- f *c f «v- -t» Ί- Ί* -.- LUÖ Jl"\/U¿ 
* IBM 1800 U T I L I T Y SUBROUTINES * CUBIN003 
Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr -Jr Jr Jr Jr .'­ .'­ Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr J. Jr Jr Jr J. Jr Jr Jr J. J. Jr J. .'. ,·. J, Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr J. Jr f ' | \ |_J T t. I f\ f\ /, 
1» f f '·- f ­Λ Ί* -ι* 'f 'f 'f 'f Ί- Ί' *.- -ι- 1- V 'fi f -Λ Ί« Ί" f 'ι- 'r ' · ' f Ί- f f f *■» ­ι' 'ι- 'f 'f 1- "ι­ ­ι­ 1­ ­." Ί- f 'ι- '%' ',- - -t* -." L« U D J. IM U U Η-
* Φ CDBIN005 
* SUBROUTINE CDBIN * CUBIN006 
* * CUBIN007 
* CALLING SEQUENCE * CUblNOO« 
Φ ;;: CÜBIN009 * * CUB I NOI 0 
* CALL CDBIN * CD ΒI NOI 1 
* DC AREA * CUB I NO12 * * CU RI NO 13 * CDBIN TRANSFORMS UNSIGNED DECIMAL DATA IN CARD * CUBIN014 * CUDE TO BINARY. INPUT IS A 6 - D I G I T UtCIMAL * C U b l N O l b * VALUE IN AREA THROUGH AREA+5, OUTPUT IS A * CUBINOlf t * DOUBLE PRECISION INTEGER IN A AND Q-REGISTbR. * CDBIN017 
0000 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 0002 
0003 






000D 000E 000F 0 0 1 1 
0013 
0 0 1 4 
0015 
0 0 1 6 0017 
00 18 
001A 
00 I B 
001C 
001Ü 00 IE 
001F 
0 0 2 0 
0 0 2 1 0022 0024 





























0 00 01 
01 





























10A0 6 6 8 0 0 0 0 0 8E00003F 
74FF0023 
7414 0 0 2 5 71FF 
70F6 
74010000 
6 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 





















































































C 4 + 1 , -
C 5 + l , 2 - 1 
C4 
C D B I N , 











C U B I N 0 2 5 





CUBIN043 CDB I M044 
C U B I N 0 4 5 CUBIN046 CUBIN047 
CUHIN048 
CUBIN049 CDBIN050 C U B I N 0 5 1 
C U B I N 0 5 2 





C U B I N 0 6 1 CUBIN062 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE CDBIN PAGE 
0037 
0038 003E 003F 0040 0042 0044 0046 0048 004A 004C 004E 0050 0052 0054 0056 0058 005A 005C 
005E 0060 0062 0064 0066 0068 006A 006C 006E 0070 0072 0074 0076 0078 007A 007C 007E 0080 0082 0084 0086 0088 008A 008C 008E 0090 0092 0094 0096 0098 009A 009C 009E OOAO 00A2 00A4 00A6 00A8 00 AA OOAC OOAE OOBO 
0 
1 1 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
0000 
0006 0040 003D 00000000 00000001 00000002 00000003 00000004 00000005 00000006 00000007 00000008 00000009 00000000 OOOOOOOA 00000014 0000001E 00000028 
00000032 0000003C 00000046 00000050 0000005A 00000000 00000064 000000C8 0000012C 00000190 000001F4 00000258 000002BC 00000320 00000384 00000000 000003E8 000007D0 00000BB8 OOOOOFAO 00001388 00001770 00001B58 00001F40 00002328 000.00000 00002710 00004E20 00007530 00009C40 0000C350 0000EA60 00011170 00013880 00015F90 00000000 000186A0 00030D40 000493E0 00061A80 0007A120 000927C0 
SAVE DC 
AREA BSS ATAB DC ADAR DC TABLE DEC DEC · DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC 
DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC ' DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC 
0 
6 TABLE AREA+5 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 10 20 30 40 
50 60 70 80 90 0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 0 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 700 0 8000 900 0 0 10000 20000 300 00 40000 500 00 60000 700 00 80000 90000 0 100 000 200000 300000 400000 500000 600000 
CDBIN063 CÜBIN064 CDBIN065 CÜBIN066 CDBIN067 CUBIN068 CDBIN069 CDBIN070 CUBIN071 CDBIN072 CUBIN073 CÜBIN074 CDBIN075 CUBIN076 CUB IN077 CUBIN078 CDBIN079 CD8IN080 CUBINOSI-CUBIN082 CDBIN083 CDBIN084 CDBIN085 CDBIN086 CUBIN087 C0BIN088 CUBIN089 CUBIN090 C0BIN091 CDBIN092 CUBIN093 CUBIN094 CUBIN095 CUBIN096 CUBIN097 CDBIN098 CUBIN099 CDB I NI 00 CüBINlOl CDBIN102 C0BIN103 CUBIN104 CUB IN 105 CUB I N 106 CUBIN107 CDBIN108 CDBIN109 CUBINHO CUBINlll CDB I Ml 12 CUB INI13 CUBIN114 CUBIN115 CUB IN 116 CUB INI17 CUB I Nil 8 CUBIN119 CUBIN120 CUBIN121 CUBIN122 CUBIM123 
05 
CTI 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE CDBIN PAGE 
00B2 00 000AAE60 00B4 00 000C3500 00B6 00 OOODBBAO 00B8 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. C DB I N DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
DEC 
DEC DEC END 
700000 
800 000 900000 
CUBIN124 CUBIN125 CDBIN126 CDBIN127 
en 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE MFLT PAGt 1 
f f f 't· 'fi 'fi f f f f f f f f v -fi 't· -fi 'f f -fi -fi -fi 'fi 'fi f 'fi -fi -fi -fi -fi -fi -fi -fi 'fi f f f'fi 'fi 'fi 'fi f 'fi -fi 'fi 'fi 'fi 'fi 'fi -fi lvi F L I 0002 
* IBM 1800 UTILITY SUBROUTINES * MFLT0003 
if^fifif;fif^^if^^>t:=fif^^if;'f φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ if φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ M F LT Ο Ο Ο 4 
* =:= MFLT0005 
* SUBROUTINE MFLT * i^FLT0006 
* =:= MFLT0007 * CALLING SEQUENCE * MFLT0008 Φ Φ MFLT0009 * CALL MFLT * MFLTOOlU 
* DC AREA * M F L T O O H 
* DC Ν * MFLT0012 
* * MFLT0013 
* THIS SUBROUTINE CONVERTES THE DOUBLE PRECISION * MFLT0014 
* INTEGER VALUES TO FLOATING PUINT VALUES. * MFLT0015 * * MFLT0016 
0000 141938C0 ENT MFLT MFLT001« 0000 0 0000 MFLT DC O MFLT0019 0001 O 692A STX 1 Xl+1 SAVE INDEX REGISTERS hFLT0020 0002 0 6A2B STX 2 X2+1 MFLT0021 0003 0 6B2C STX 3 X3+1 MFLT0022 0004 01 65800000 LDX II MFLT XRl HAS PARAhETfcR ADURESS MFLT0023 0006 Ό C100 LD 1 0 GtT ARRAY ADDRESS MFLT0024 0007 0 903E S K2 HFLT0025 0008 O ÜOOA STU M2+1 MFLT0026 0009 0 D014 STO M4+1 MFLT0027 000Δ O DOÍA STO M5+1 MFLT0028 
OOOB 00 C5800001 LD 1 1 1 GET COUNT MFLT0029 ' OOOD 0 1001 SLA 1 MFLT0030 <*> OOOE O DOOI STO Ml + 1 NFLT0031 °° OOOF 00 67000000 Ml LDX L3 *­# XR3 HAS AREA COUNT MFLT0032 ' 0011 0 6220 M15 LDX 2 32 MFLT0033 00 12 00 CFOOOOOO M2 LDD L3 *­* LUAU VALUE UF AREA M F L T 0 0 3 4 ­­­■ ­ ' DCM DO CUMPARË WITH O. MFLT0035 MUX M3 PUSITIVE MFLT0036 MDX M7 NEGATIVE MFLT0037 MDX M6 EQUAL ZERU MFLT0038 SLC 2 0 SHIFT LEFT TUTAL AlMU COUNT MFLT0039 SRT 1 SAVE POSITION FUR SIGN MFLT0040 AND X7FFF MFLT0041 MDX L2 128 CONSTRUCT bXPUNÉNT MFLT0042 STO L3 *­* STORE FIRST HALF OF RESULT MFLT0043 SLT 8 MFLT0044 MDX 3 1 MFLT0045 SLA 8 MFLT0046 STX 2 SAVE3 ADD EXPONENT TU MANTISSE HFLT0047 OR SAVE3 hFLT0048 STO L3 *­* STORE SECOND HALF WFLT0049 MUX 3 ­1 XR3 HAS ADOR.OF FIRST PART MELT0050 MDX· 3 ­2 GO TO NEXT WORD MFLT0051 MDX M15 MFLT0052 
* MFLT0053 * EXIT MFLT0054 * MFLT0055 0029 01 74020000 MDX L MFLT,2 INCREMENT RETURN ADDRESS MFLT0056 002B 00 65000000 XI LDX LI *­* kESTORE REGISTERS MFLT0057 002D 00 66000000 X2 LDX L2 *­* MFLT0058 002F 00 67000000 X3 LDX L3 *­* MFLT0059 0031 01 4C800000 BSC I MFLT RETURN MFLT0060 * MFLT0061 * NEGATIVE NUMBERS MFLT0062 
0014 
00 15 0016 0017 0018 0019 
001A 
001B 001D 00 IF 0020 00 21 
0022 0023 0024 0026 0027 0028 
0
0 0 0 0 0 
0 
00 00 0 0 0 
0 0 00 0 0 0 
B835 
7002 701C 700F 12C0 1881 
E02D 
76000080 D7000000 1088 7301 1008 





IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE MFLT PAGE 
0033 
0 0 3 4 
0035 










0 0 4 0 





0 0 4 6 
0047 


















































0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
























































/ F F F F 































NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. 
MFLT 
DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
CO 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE MINT PAGE 
-,«. - , - - , . . rf. rf. ,,- r,. , » 1 * f 'f f f f f · »•i«'í*(*"T"i**ri '"T"P'i**i*i*VT*>*vT* * t" f 't· f f 
* ^ I B M ^ 1 8 0 0 ^ U T I L I T Y SUBROUTINES 
f* *i* f* f f" f* 't" f f* '^ f 'fi 'fi 'fi 'fi nfi 't*· 'f* 'fi ' r Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr ι- ­i· ­V'i* T· * ) * : Í¡; ;¡; ;¡c ;¡; ; 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 3 
0 0 0 4 
0 0 0 6 
0 0 0 7 





0 0 1 1 
0 0 1 3 
0 0 1 4 
0 0 1 5 
0 0 1 6 
0 0 1 7 
0 0 1 8 
0 0 1 9 
O O I A 
0 0 1 B 
0 0 1 C 
0 0 1 D 
0 0 1 E 
0 0 1 F 
0 0 2 0 
0 0 2 2 
0 0 2 4 
0 0 2 6 
0 0 2 8 
0 0 2 A 
0 0 2 C 


































1 4 2 5 5 8 C O 
0 0 0 0 
6 9 2 1 
6 A 2 2 
6 B 2 3 
6 5 8 0 0 0 0 0 
C 1 0 0 
D 0 0 8 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 1 
4 C 0 8 0 0 2 0 
D 0 0 1 
6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 7 8 0 0 0 6 7 
C 9 0 0 
8 8 1 7 
D 8 1 4 
0 6 4 C 4 0 0 0 
0 0 2 A 
0 5 2 4 6 2 6 7 
8 8 1 2 
1 8 8 1 
D 9 0 0 
7 1 0 2 
1 0 0 0 
7 2 F F 
7 0 F 3 
7 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 
6 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 C 8 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 











Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr 















M I N T 
[NE M I N T 
SEQUENCE 




VALUES TO INTEGE 


















L I B F 
DC 




































M I N T 
0 
X R l + 1 
XR2 + 1 
XR3 + 1 
M I N T 
0 
A + l 
1 
E X I T , + 
Φ + 1 
'f — ;i! 
φ — φ 




F L D 
C 







M I N T , 2 
Φ — Φ 
Φ - Φ 
M I N T 
0 
1 
NUMBER OF UOUtíLE WURDS * 
AN AREA WITH FLOATING POINT * 
RS (WITH ROUNDING) * 




















































I N T 0 0 0 2 
I N T 0 0 0 3 
I N T 0 0 0 4 
I N T 0 0 0 5 
I N T 0 0 0 6 
I N T 0 0 0 7 
I N T 0 0 0 8 
I N T 0 0 0 9 
I N T 0 0 1 0 
I N T 0 0 1 1 
I N T 0 0 1 2 
INT 0 0 1 3 
I N T 0 0 1 4 
I N T 0 0 1 5 
I N T O O I b 
I N T 0 0 1 7 
I N T 0 0 1 8 
I N T 0 0 1 9 
I N T 0 0 2 0 
I N T 0 0 2 1 
I N T 0 0 2 2 
I N T 0 0 2 3 
I N T 0 0 2 4 
I N T 0 0 2 5 
I N T 0 0 2 6 
I NT 0 0 2 7 
I N T 0 0 2 8 
I N T 0 0 2 9 
I N T 0 0 3 0 
I N T 0 0 3 1 
I N T 0 0 3 2 
I NT 0 0 3 3 
I N T 0 0 3 4 
I N T 0 0 3 5 
I N T 0 0 3 6 
I NT 0 0 3 7 
I N T 0 0 3 8 
I NT 0 0 3 9 
I N T 0 0 4 0 
I NT 0 0 4 1 
I N T 0 0 4 2 
I NT 0 0 4 3 
I N T 0 0 4 4 
I NT 0 0 4 5 
I N T 0 0 4 6 
I NT 0 0 4 7 
I IMT004 8 
INT 0 0 4 9 
I N T 0 0 5 U 
INT 0 0 5 1 
I N T 0 0 5 2 
o 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. 
MINT 
DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
I B M 1 8 0 0 SUBROUTINE MTAPE PAGt 1 
J, Jr J, Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr J, . rf. rf. rf. rf. rf. rf. rf. if. rf. rf. rf. rf. ry. rf, rf. rf. rf. r,. rf. r,·. rf. rf. rf. rf. r,. rf. rf. rf. rf. rf. .,. rf. rf. r,. rf. . 
* I B M 1 8 0 0 SUBROUTINES FOR DATA R E D U C T I U N 


















START ADDRESS UF SPECTRUM 
TAPE NUMBER U I R E C T 
SWITCH 
* T H I S SUBROUTINE WRITES SCALER DATA ANU ANALYSER = 
* DATA FROM MEMORY ON T A P E . ERRSW I S SET TO ONE IF^ 
* THE TAPE I S NOT R E A D Y . 
0000 
0000 
0 0 0 1 
0002 
0003 










0 0 1 0 
0012 
0 0 1 3 
0015 




00 I E 
0020 
0 0 2 2 
0023 
0 0 2 5 
0 0 2 6 
0 0 2 7 
0028 






0 0 3 0 
0 0 3 1 
0 0 3 2 
0033 

















































6 7 8 0 0 0 6 7 














7 4 0 3 0 0 0 0 
6 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 































































































'•fi f 'fi f V f 'fi *fi 
MTAPE 
0 
X l + 1 
X2 + 1 








- 1 7 
SEDSW 
K3 
A l , + -
K3 





Φ ­ Φ 

















SELECT TAPE U N I T XR2=­17 
SENSE DSW WITHOUT RESET 
EXTRACT BUSY REAUY B I T S 
BRANCH I F REAUY AND NOT 
BUSY 
BRANCH I F READY AND BUSY 
SET LAST PARAMETER = 1 
INCREMENT RETURN ADDRESS 
RESTORE INDEX R E G I S T E R S 
SEARCH SPECTRUM ADDRESS 
M T A P E 0 0 2 
MTAPh 0 0 3 
WTAPE004 
Ml APE 0 0 5 
MTAPfcOOb 
PI TAP E 0 0 7 
ΜΓΑΡΕΟΟΗ 
Μ Γ APE 0 0 9 
p iTAPfcOlO 
Μ T AP 1.011 
π TA Pb Ol 2 
Μ Τ AP E O l 3 
M T A P E 0 1 4 
Μ Τ APE 0 1 5 
M T A P t 0 1 6 
M T A P E 0 1 7 
M T A P E 0 1 8 
MT APE O l 9 
MTAPE02 0 
Μ Τ AP E 0 2 1 
M T A P E 0 2 2 
Μ Τ AP E 0 2 3 
m TA PE 0 2 4 
M T A P E 0 2 5 
M TA PE 0 2 6 
MΤ APE 0 2 7 
M T A P E 0 2 8 
M T A P E 0 2 9 
M T A P E 0 3 0 
M T A P E 0 3 1 
M T A P E 0 3 2 
M T A P E 0 3 3 
M T A P E 0 3 4 
M T A P E 0 3 5 
M T A P E 0 3 6 
M T A P E 0 3 7 
M T A P E 0 3 8 
M T A P E 0 3 9 
M T A P E 0 4 0 
M T A P E 0 4 1 
M T A P E 0 4 2 
M T A P E 0 4 3 
M T A P E 0 4 4 
M T A P E 0 4 5 
M T A P E 0 4 6 
M T A P E 0 4 7 
M T A P E 0 4 8 
M T A P E 0 4 9 
M T A P E 0 5 0 
M T A P E 0 5 1 
M T A P E 0 5 2 
M T A P E 0 5 3 
M T A P E 0 5 4 
M T A P E 0 5 5 
M T A P E 0 5 6 
M T A P E 0 5 7 
M T A P E 0 5 8 
M T A P E 0 5 9 
M T A P E 0 6 0 
M T A P E 0 6 1 
M T A P E 0 6 2 
ι 
-α 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE MTAPE PAGE 2 
0036 01 84800030 A I A6 MTAPE063 0038 0 1890 SRT 16 , MTAPE064 0039 0 C018 LD SAVE MTAPE065 003A Ol Ü4800030 STO I A6 MTAPE066 003C 0 1090 SLT 16 MTAPE067 003D O Ü0F2 STO A6 MTAPE068 003E 0 7201 MDX 2 1 MTAPE069 003F 0 7001 MDX *+l MTAPE070 0040 0 70D7 MDX AO MTAPE071 0041 01 C4800030 LD I A6 MTAPE072 0043 0 DOOE STO SAVE MTAPE073 0044 0 COOC LD K512 MTAPE074 0045 01 U4800030 STO I A6 MTAPE075 0047 0 70E6 MDX A4 MTAPE076 0048 0 0000 SPEC DC 0 SPEC. CUNU. ROUTINE MTAPE077 0049 01 4C800048 BSC I SPEC RETURN TO MAG TAPE ROUT. MTAPE078 004B 0 FFOF MASK DC /FFOF MTAPE079 004C 0 7700 X7700 DC /7700 MTAPE080 004Ü 0 3000 MAGTP DC /3000 MTAPE081 004E 0 0001 Kl DC 1 MTAPE082 004F 0 0003 K3 DC 3 MTAPE083 0050 0 0040 K64 DC 64 MTAPE084 0051 0 0200 K512 DC 512 MTAPE085 0052 0000 BSS E 0 MTAPE086 0052 0 0000 SEDSW DC 0 MTAPE087 0053 0 0000 DC 0 MTAPE088 0052 SAVE EQU SEDSW ■ MTAPE089 0054 END MTAPE090 ' 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. N MTAPE ι DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE TAPEM PAGE 
0000 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
0002 
0003 
0 0 0 4 
0 0 0 6 0008 
0009 OOOA 
OOOC 
OOOD OOOE OOOF 0 0 1 0 
0 0 1 1 
0 0 1 2 0013 
0 0 1 4 
0016 
0017 0018 0019 
001A 00 1C 001D 
001E 
001F 0 0 2 0 
0 0 2 1 
0022 
0023 











0 1 0 
0 0 1 
0 





0 0 0 


















6 5 8 0 0 0 0 0 C100 
UOOB D4000087 
C101 
D07A C102 E879 DOOC 
D035 
E877 Ü04D 
6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
72FF 
C073 D200 6A04 
6 7 8 0 0 0 6 7 140478C0 0000 
0000 




7038 7 4 0 0 0 0 9 0 






Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ 
* Ι ΒΜ 











ϊ,ί rf. rf. rfi rf r 
1800^ 
fi 'fi 'fi '· :,; ^ ί ;,ί ;(Î 5,; if. rfi rfi r\' ;, 
SUBRUUTINES 
ϊ,ΐ ï,! ϊ,ί ifi rf. rfi ϊ(ί ìfi '. .·. Jr Jr J. Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr J 














: φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ 
FOR DATA REDUCTION * 







ID NUMBER * 
TAPE NUMBER UIRECT * 
ERROR SWITCH * 
Φ 
SUBROUTINE SEARCHES THE SPECTRUM UN TAPE * 
* WITH THE 
* INTO THE 























LD STO STX 
LUX L I B F DC 
DC 











5 I D ' S BEGINNING AT ID AND READS IT * 
AREA BEGINNING AT SPADR. * 

















'fi V 'fi V f V V v ­ í 'ι 
TAPEM 
0 X l + 1 
X2 + 1 
X3 + 1 
SWEOF 
TAPEM 0 
T l + 1 ASPAD 
1 




K64 0 T4 
TVLOC MA GT if— If 












ί tfi φ ;,í tf if ¡,. tf tfi tf tf tf tf tf tf tf tf V tf tfi tf tf tf tf tf tf tf φ tfi 
SAVE INDEX REGISTERS 
XRl HAS PARAMETER ADDRESS GET ADDRESS UF SPECTRUM 
GET ADDRESS UF ID-NUMBERS 
GET TAPE NUMBER 
SEARCH ON TAPE 
TEST OP. COMPLETE 
TEST EOF 






























TAPEM042 TAPEM043 TAPEM044 
TAPEM045 ΤAPEM046 TAPEM047 














IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE TAPEM PAGE 
0030 0032 0033 0034 0036 0037 0038 0039 003A 003B 003C 003D 003E 0040 0041 0042 00 43 0044 0045 0046 0047 0048 00 49 004A 004B 004C 004D 004F 0050 0052 0053 0055 0056 0057 0058 005A 00 5B 
00 5C 005D 005E 005F 0060 0061 0062 0064 0065 0066 0068 006A 00 6C 006E 0070 0072 0074 0075 0076 0077 0078 
01 0 0 01 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 0 0 1 2Ό 0 0 01 0 01 0 01 0 0 0 00 0 0 
0 0 0 0 20 0 01 0 0 01 
00 01 00 00 00 01 0 0 0 20 0 
66800087 C300 9200 4C20001A 7201 7301 7101 70F8 6852 61F0 1010 Ü053 67800067 723A 
C200 D059 C048 
Ü200 
6A02 140478C0 
0000 0000 0081 
140478C0 0000 70FD 7400008E 7027 74000091 7024 
74000090 7021 C045 D200 76000200 
7101 70E5 
1010 7008 
1010 D02E 140478C0 0000 7400008D 700F 
C023 65800000 
D5800003 











S BSC MDX MDX MDX 
MDX STX LDX 
SLA STO LDX MDX 
LD STO LD STO 
STX LIBF 
DC DC DC LIBF 





0 0 T2,Z 1 1 1 T8 SWEOF ­16 16 LNGTH 13 TVLOC 2 58 2 0 SAVE K512 2 0 2 Til MAGT 
USER 
MAGT 0 Φ­3 EOFSWtO ERROR LNGTH,0 
ERROR 





END OF THE SUBROUTINE 
LUAD ZERO SLA MUX 
SLA STO LIBF DC MUX MDX LD LDX 
STO MDX LDX LDX LDX 
BSC SLA STO MDX LIBF 
DC 
16 
T12 16 EOFSW MAGT 
¿C — i' 
L SWEOF,O 
T13 ΜΑΤΡ Il TAPEM Il 3 
L TAPEM,4 LI *­* L2 *­* L3 *­* I TAPEM 16 SWEOF T25 PRNTN /2100 
SET ALL SWITCHES TO ZERO 
LUAD NUT ZERU 
STURE IN ERRSW INCREMENT RETURN AUDRESS RESTORE REGISTERS 
RETURN 
ΤΔΡΕΜ063 TAPEM064 TAPEM065 TAPEM066 TAPEM067 TAPEM068 TAPEM069 TAPEM070 TAPEM071 TAPEM072 TAPEM073 TAPEM074 TAPËM075 TAPEM076 TAPEM077 TAPEM078 TAPEM079 TAPEM080 TAPEM081 TAPEM082 TAPEM083 TAPEM084 TAPEM085 TAPEM086 TAPEM087 TAPEM088 TAPEM089 TAPEM090 TAPEM091 TAPEM092 TAPEM093 TAPEM094 TAPEM095 TAPEM096 TAPEM097 TAPEM098 TAPEM099 TAPEM100 TAPEM101 TAPEM102 TAPEM103 TAPEMI04 TAPEM105 TAPEM106 TAPEM107 TAPEM108 TAPEM109 TAPEM 110 TAPEM111 ΤΔΡΕΜ112 TAPEM113 TAPEM114 TAPEM115 TAPEM116 TAPEM117 TAPEM118 TAPEM119 TAPEM120 TAPËM121 TAPEM122 TAPEM123 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE TAPEM PAGE 









0 0 8 4 0 0 8 5 
0087 
0088 
0 0 8 9 
008A 
008B 008C 
00 8 D 
008E 008F 0090 
















































































16 TULG LNGTH T115 
0 
USER 








DC DC DC 
DC 
DC 






/ 1 0 0 0 
/ 5 0 0 0 
64 512 
0 
0 0 0 
0 
MES2-MES1 




TAPEM124 TAPEM125 TAPEM126 TAPEM127 TAPEM128 TAPEM129 TAPEM130 TAPEM131 TAPEM132 TAPEM133 ΤAPEM 134 TAPEM135 TAPEM136 TAPEM137 TAPEM138 TAPEM139 TAPËM140 TAPEM141 TAPEM142 TAPEM143 TAPEM144 TAPEM145 TAPEM146 TAPEM147 TAPËM148 TAPEM149 TAPEM150 TAPEM151 TAPEM152 TAPEM153 ΤΔΡΕΜ154 TAPEM155 TAPEM156 TAPEM 157 
­3 
UI 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. TAPEM DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE BCübl PAGt 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINES FOR DATA REUUCTIUN 
SUBROUTINE BCDBI 
CALLING SEQUENCE 
CALL DC DC DC 
BCDBI AREAI AREA2 TYPE 
THIS SUBROUTINE TRANSFORMS BCD­DATA öEGlNNING IN FIELD AREAI TO BINARY VALUES UF ÜUUBLE PREC. IF TYPE IS ZERO OR ONE AND OF SINGLE PRECISION IF TYPE IS GR. ONE. AREAI IS THE INPUT FIELD, 
AREA2 THE OUTPUT FIELD. THE 25 6 DATA OF 6 DIGITS OR 512 TWO DIGI TS PER WORD. 
0123456789012345 NNNNXXXXNNNNXXXX 
INPUT FlbLD HAS UATA UF 3 UIGITS, 




THE PROGRAM SUPPOSES EACH DIGIT TO BE 
EQUAL 9. AFTER EXECUTIUN OF BCUBI THE 
PARAMETER CONTAINS THE AUURESS + 1 OF 







0000 0001 0002 0003 0004 0006 0007 0008 
0009 OOOA OOOB 
OOOC OOOD OOOE OOOF 0011 0012 
0014 0016 
0017 0018 0019 001B 
001D 00 IE 
001F 0020 0021 0022 
0023 
0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 00 0 01 
00 0 
0 0 00 01 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 
020C4089 
0000 6942 6A43 6B44 65800000 C100 8072 D011 
0047 C101 D02C 
D062 6869 6200 C5800002 9066 4C30004B 
6500FD00 630C 
10A0 D863 C5000000 74000077 
7006 Ë056 
D056 6856 7101 7006 
7005 
ENT 
BCDBI DC STX STX STX LDX LD A STO 
STO LD STO 
STO STX LDX LD S BSC 
LDX Al LDX 
SLT STD A2 LD MDX 
MDX AND 
STO STX MDX MDX 
MDX 








0 Xl + 1 
X2 + 1 
X3 + 1 
BCDBI 
0 K768 
A2 + 1 
A8 + 1 
1 Δ6+1 
A14+1 SW 0 2 Kl A7,­Z 
­768 12 
32 BIN «V Jr 'fi —" 1* 
SW,0 
A3 MASKI 
COUNT SW 1 A4 
A4 
SAVE SAVE SAVE 
XRl XR2 XR3 
SET SW XR2 = 0 SEARCH 
NOT ZERU 
THIRD PARAM. 
BRANCH FUR XRl=­768 
XR3=12 
8K SPECTRA 
BIN = 0 GET DATA TEST SW WORD 
EXTRACT RIGHT HALF COUNT HAS DECIMAL DIGIT SET SW NUT ZERU INCREMENT XRl 
BCUBI()02 BCUBI003 BCUBI004 BCUBI005 BCUBI006 BCUBI007 BCUBIOOtí BCUbI009 BCUBI010 RCUdlOll BCUBI012 BCUBI013 BCUBI014 BCUBI015 BCDBI016 BCUBI017 BCUBI01B BCDBI019 BCDBI020 BCDBI021 BCDBI022 BCDBI023 BCDBI024 BCDBI025 BCDBI026 BCDBI027 BCDBI028 BCDBI029 BCDBI030 BCDBI031 BCDBI032 BCDBI033 BC0BI034 BCDBI035 BCDBI036 BCDBI037 BCDBI038 BCDBI039 BCÜBI040 BCDBI041 BCDBI042 BCDBI043 BCDBI044 BCÜBI045 BCÜBI046 BCDBI047 BCUBI048 BCDBI049 BCDBI050 BCDBI051 BCUBI052 8CDBI053 BCDBI054 BCUBI055 BCDBI056 BCDBI057 BCDBI058 BCDBI059 BCDBI060 BCDBI061 BCÜBI062 
­3 σι 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE BCDBI PAGE 
0024 
0025 0026 0027 
0028 0029 002B 
002C 
002Ü 002E 0030 
0032 0033 0034 0035 
0036 
0 
0 0 0 
0 01 0 
0 
0 01 01 
0 0 0 0 
0 
E04F 
1888 U04F 1010 
D04E 74000076 7001 
7007 
C84E 8F00007C 74FF0076 
70FB. D848 73FE 70E3 
C845 0037 00 DEOOOOOO 0039 0' 7202 
003A 0 7100 003B O 70DA 
003C 01 65800000 
003E O C101 003F 0 
0040 0 8039 D101 0041 01 74030000 0043 00 65000000 0045 00 66000000 0047 00 67000000 0049 01 4C800000 
004B 004D 004E 004F 0050 0052 00 54 0055 0056 0057 0058 0059 005A 00 5 Β 00 5C 005D 00 5 E 005F 0060 0062 00 63 0064 0065 0067 0069 006 A 006B 006C 006D 006E 
00 0 0 
0 
00 01 0 0 






0 0 01 01 0 0 0 0 
0 00 
6500FD00 6306 1010 
D02C 
C5000000 74000077 7006 E01F 
DO IF 681F 
7101 7006 7005 E018 1888 
Ü018 
1010 D017 74000076 
7001 
7007 C017 8700007D 74FF0076 70FB D011 73FE 70E3 COOE U6000000 
A3 
A4 














AND SRT STO SLA STO MDX MDX MDX LDD AD MUX MDX STD MDX MDX LUD STD MDX MDX MDX 
LDX LD A STO MDX LDX LDX LDX BSC 
LDX LDX SLA STO 
LD MDX MUX AND STO STX MDX MDX MDX AND SRT STO 
SLA STO MDX MDX 











STO L2 *­* 
MASK 8 COUNT 16 sw COUNT,0 A5 




1 K512 1 BCUBI,3 
BCDBI 
­768 6 16 BIN 
rf.— rfi 
SW,0 
A9 MASKI COUNT SW 1 AIO AIO MASK 8 COUNT 16 SW COUNT All A13 BIN TAB­1 COUNT,­1 A12 BIN ­2 A8 
BIN 










XRl HAS PARAMETER AUURESS INCREMENT SEC. PAR. ADDR. 
RETURN IT INCREMENT 
XRl=­768 XR3=6 
BIN = 0 LUAD BCD TEST SW 
TO TME RETURN MAIN PRU. ADDRESS 
VALUE 
EXTRACT RIGHT HALF PUT IT IN COUNT SET SW NOT ZERU XR1=XR1+1 BRANCH TU AIO 
EXTRACT LEFT HALF 
PUT IT IN COUNT 
SET SW ZERO 
TEST CUUIMT = 0 NO YES LOAD BIN ADD TABLE*COUNT 
STORE VALUE XR3=XR3­2 IN BIN 
STORE RESULT 
BCUBI063 BCUBI064 BCDBI065 bCUBI066 BCDBI067 BCDBI068 BCUBI069 RCUBI070 BCDBI071 BC0BI072 BCDBI073 BCDBI 074 BCDBI075 BCDBI076 BCUBI077 BCUBI078 BCDBI079 BCDBI080 BCDBI081 BCDBI082 BCDBI083 BCDBI084 BCUBI085 BCDBI086 BCDBI087 BCDBI088 BCUBI089 BCÜBI090 BCUBI091 BCDBI092 BCDBI093 BCDBI094 BCDBI095 BCDBI096 BCUBI097 BCDBI098 BCUBI099 BCDBI100 BCUBI101 RCÜBI102 BCDBI103 BCUBU04 BCUBI105 BCDBI106 BCDBI107 BCÜBU08 BCDBI109 BCDBIHO BCUBI111 BCDBI112 BCUBI113 BCÜBI114 BCDBI115 BCDBI116 BCUBI117 BCDBI118 BCDBI119 BCUBI120 BCDBI121 BCDBI122 BCDBI123 
­3 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE BCDBI PAGE 
0070 
0071 0072 0073 0074 0075 0076 0077 0078 0079 007A 007C 007E 0080 0082 0084 0086 0088 008A 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
7201 
7100 70DA 70C8 OFOO OOOF 0000 0000 0001 0200 0300 00000000 00000001 OOOOOOOA 00000064 000003E8 00002710 000186A0 
MASK MASKI COUNT SW Kl K512 K768 BIN TAB 
MUX 
MUX MUX MDX DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC END 
2 1 
1 0 A75 EXIT /OFOO /OOOF 0 0 1 512 768 0 1 10 100 1000 10000 100000 
BCUB BCDB BCÜB BCDB BCDB BCDB BCDB BCDB BCDB BCDB BCDB BCDB BCDB BCDB BCDB BCDB BCDB BCDB BCDB 
1124 1125 1126 1127 1128 1129 1130 1131 1132 1133 1134 1135 1136 1137 1138 1139 1140 1141 1142 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. BCDBI DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
-3 
CO 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE SUMT PAGE 
Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr J, Jr J, Jr Jr J, Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr .tr Jr , rf. rf. rf, rf, *f. rf. f r,·. rf. ff. rf. rf. J,, ¿f. rf. rf. rf, rf. rf, rf. rf. r,. rf. r,. r,. rf. r,. r,. r,. rf. rf. rf. rf. if, rf. rf. rf. rf, rf. rf. rf. r,. rt. r 
* J B M 18 00 SUBROUTINES FOR DATA REDUCTION, 
'fi f f 'fi ' ι * 'fi f f 'fi 'fi h- 'fi f 'fi 'fi f f f 'fi 'fi 'fi 'fi f f 'fi 'fi "fi 'fi f "fi 'fi 'fi "fi 'fi ' ι * ' ι * 'fi 'fi 'fi "f 'fi 'fi -fi ' 
Jr 
ί SUBROUTINE SUMT 
φ 














THIS SUBROUTINE CALCULATES THE TOTAL SUM OF ALL : 
VALUES STORED IN AREA TO A R E A + 8 1 9 1 . THE FORMAT = 
OF THE DATA DEPENDS ON TYPE. THE RESULT IS 
STORED AS A DOUBLE PRECISION VALUE IN SUM ANU = 
SUM+1. I F THE SUM EXCEEDS THE MAXIMUM PUSS. 
VALUE ZERO IS RETURNED AS RESULT. 
Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr .'r Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr . 
0000 
0000 
0 0 0 1 
0002 
0 0 0 3 




















00 I E 
0020 
0022 









































6 9 2 1 
6A22 
6B23 





Ü02F D037 Ü048 D04B 
U050 




700E 7202 70F8 
DD800000 
7 4 0 3 0 0 0 0 6 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 

























LD A . 
STO 
STO STO STO STO 
STO 










X l + 1 
X2 + 1 X3 + 1 
SUMT 
- 8 1 9 2 
1 K8192 
E l + 1 
E5 + 1 E7+1 E9+1 E10 + 1 
E l l + 1 
2 K2 E 4 , -























S T A T , 0 
0VL0W 2 E l 
0 
SUMT,3 
V — 'fi 
φ —tf 





SAVE INDEX REGISTERS 
XR1=AUUR.0F FIKST PARAM. 
X R 2 = ­ 8 1 9 2 
SEARCH AUURbSS OF SEC.PAR. 
SEARCH THIRD PARAMETER 
BRANCH FOR 8K , 1 2 K , 2 0 K , 2 4 K 
ACCUM.ANU Q-REb .=0 BUILD SUM IN ACCUM. TEST IF UVbRFLOW ON 
XR2=XR2+2 
STORE RESULT IN FIRST PAR. 
INCREMENT RETURN ADDRESS 
RESTORE INDEX REGISTERS 
RETURN 
SUMT 
SUMT SUMT SUMT 
SUMT SUMT 
SUMT 













































































































IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE SUMT PAGE 
0020 
002E 002F 
0 0 3 0 
0032 0033 
0 0 3 4 
0036 






00 3 E 
003F 
0 0 4 0 0 0 4 1 
0042 





004C 0 0 4 0 
004E 
004F 
0 0 5 0 
0 0 5 1 0052 0053 







0061 0062 0063 

















































7 2 0 1 
70F9 70DC 
63FU 





C007 7 3 0 1 
70F7 
7 2 0 1 
70F1 




































































































ΤΥΡΑ: TYPA = ΤΥΡΑ: 
ARE IN 
0 





24K SPECTRA, DATA ARE 

















φ — i,: 
5 
Ε12 












ARE IN bCU 

































































































































IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE SUMT PAGE 
0066 
0067 0068 0069 006A 006B 00 6C 006D 006E 006F 0070 0.071 0072 
0074 
0076 0078 0079 007A 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 
00 
00 0 0 
0000 
E010 1885 D80C AOOE U808 10A0 C009 189B 8804 88BF D8BE 4C800066 
00000000 





M MASK K10 
DC 
AND SRT STD M STD SLT LD SRT AD AD STD BSC 
DEC 
DEC DC DC END 
0 MASK 5 M K10 Ml 
32 
M+l 27 Ml SUMO SUMO E12 
0 0 /01FF 10 
RETURN 
SUMT SUMT SUMT SUMT SUMT SUMT SUMT SUMT SUMT SUMT SUMT SUMT SUMT SUMT SUMT SUMT SUMT SUMT SUMT SUMT 
124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 










IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE NTEST PAGE 1 
ï ί B M " 1800 ' SUBRCJUT INES ' FOR ' DATA ' REUUCT ί UN ' ' Φ NTEST003 
Φ φ if if if if if if if if if tf if tfi if if Φ Φ if -.f if if -.f if :;= if if tf if if if if tf Φ Φ Φ * φ Φ Φ φ * Φ φ φ φ -.f if if tf tf Ν Τ E S Τ O O 4 Φ Φ NTEST005 Φ SUBROUTINE NTEST Φ NTEST006 Φ Φ NTEST007 Φ CALLING SEQUENCE Φ NTEST008 Φ NTEST009 φ NTEST010 φ NTEST011 Φ NTEST012 φ NTEST013 Φ NT ESΤ014 THIS SUBROUTINE TESTS IF EACH bCU DIGIT HAS Α Φ NTEST015 VALUE LESS UR EQUAL 9. IT SETS ERRSw=U IF Φ NTEST016 THE RESULT IS GUUÜ, OTHERWISE ERRSW IS SET To Φ NTEST017 
A VALUE' NOT EQUAL ZERO. Φ NTEST018 EACH BCD VALUE ZERO IS REPLACED BY A BINARY 0. Φ NTEST019 Φ NTEST020 






0008 OOOA OOOB OOOC OOOD OOOE OOOF 00 10 0012 
0013 0014 0015 
0017 
0018 001A 00 1C 
001E 001F 0020 0021 0022 0023 0024 0025 0026 









00 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 
0 0 01 
0 
01 01 01 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 










6600FCFÜ C100 8037 D004 D021 D026 D02C C6000000 E02E 
1888 682F 4C18002E 
90 2A 
4C180034 4C10002E 74000044 
7003 7201 70EF 7004 1010 D020 1088 70EF 74020000 
65000000 66000000 4C800000 

















LDX LD A STO STO STO STO LD AND 
SRT STX BSC 
S 
BSC BSC MDX 
MDX MDX MDX MDX SLA STO SLT MDX MDX 











L L L 
2 
L 







Xl + 1 
X2 + 1 
16 NTEST 
1 
­771 0 K771 Al + 1 
A6+1 A7 + 1 






A4 1 AI A5 16 sw 8 A2 NTEST,2 
rf.— yfi 
f "■" 'fi 
NTEST 
Jr Jr rf. — rf. 
K10 




XR2=­771 SEARCH U 
GET BCD D 
TEST SW 




NTËST032 NTEST033 NTEST034 NTEST035 IGIT NTEST036 NTEST037 NTEST038 NTEST039 NTEST040 NTEST041 NTEST042 NTËST043 NTEST044 NTEST045 NTEST046 NTEST047 NTEST048 NTEST049 NTEST050 NTEST051 NTEST052 NTÉST053 NTEST054 NTEST055 NTEST056 NTEST057 NTEST058 NTEST059 NTEST060 NTEST061 NTEST062 
NTËST031 S 
0038 0 0039 0 003A 0 003B 00 003D 0 003E 0 003F 0 
0040 0 0041 0 0042 0 0043 0 
0044 0 0046 
7005 
1808 1008 
D6000000 70DE 1008 1808 70FA 
OFOF OOOA 0303 
0000 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE N 
A8 
Δ9 
MASK KIO K771 
SW 
MUX SRA SLA STO MUX SLA SRA MDX 








/OFOF 10 771 
0 
TEST PAGE 
NTEST N ° E K R ( J K S I N A Ö U V E ASSEMBLY. 
DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
NTES ΝΤΕ S NTES NTES NTES NTES NTES N TES NTES NTES NTES NTES NT b S 
T063 T064 T065 T066 T 06 7 T068 T069 T 07 O T 071 T072 T 07 3 T074 T075 
co co 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE PACK PAGt 1 
if tf tf if if φ φ φ φ * * tf tf tf tfi if if =;= tf tf tf tf if if if φ if tf tf tf tf tf tf tf tf tf if tf tf tf tf tf tf tf i.-, tf tf tf tf tf tf μ A C Κ 0 0 0 2 
* IBM 1800 SUBROUTINES FOR DATA REDUCTION Φ PACK0003 
tf if =;= Φ Φ Φ if Φ Φ Φ * Φ Φ * Φ Φ Φ Φ i.-. if if Φ Φ Φ Φ * * Φ * Φ Φ * * Φ =;·. * Φ Φ * * Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ tf tf ρ Α C Κ O O ϋ 4 
φ * PACK0005 Φ SUBROUTINE PACK * PACK00Ü6 Φ Φ PACK0007 
Φ CALLING SEQUENCE Φ PACKÜ008 
if if PACK0009 
Φ CALL PACK Φ PACKOOIO Φ UC AREAI Φ PACKOOll Φ DC AR EA2 Φ PACK 0012 Φ Φ PAC KOOI 3 Φ THE INPUT AREA CUNTA INS 2 BCD U IG IT S PER WURiJ Φ PACK0014 Φ AND IS TO BE PACKED TO 3 BCD DIGITS PbR WORD Φ PACK0Ü15 Φ Φ HAÇK0016 0000 17043480 ENT PACK PACK0016 0000 O 0000 PACK DC O PACK0019 0001 0 692F STX 1 Xl+1 SAVE INDEX RbbISTERS PACK0020 0002 O 6A30 STX 2 X2+1 PACK0021 0003 O 6B31 STX 3 X3+1 PACK0022 0004 01 65800000 LDX II PACK PACK0023 0006 O C100 LD 1 O LOAD IINPU'I" AUURESS PACK0024 0007 O 8032 A K768 PACK0025 0008 O UOOU STO P2+1 PACK0026 0009 O 802F A Kl PACK0027 OOOA O U008 STO Pl+1 ­ PACK0028 OOOB O C101 LU 1 1 LOAD AREA ADDRESS PACK0029 ' OOOC O D018 STO P5 + 1 PACK0030 co OOOD 00 6600FD00 LDX L2 ­768 XK2=­768 PACK0031 *" OOOF O 6300 LDX 3 O XK3=0 PACK0032 ' 0010 O 6827 STX SW SW NOT ZERO PACK0033 0011 O 6100 LDX 1 O Xkl=0 PACK0034 0012 00 C6000000 Pl LD L2 *--f LOAD lNPUT + 1 PACK0035 0014 O 1890 SRT 16 PACK0036 0015 00 C6000000 P2 LU L2 ■■'-* LUAD INPUT PACK0037 0017 01 74000038 MDX L SW,0 TEST SW PACK003H 0019 O 7004 MDX P3 NOT ZERO PACK0039 OOIA O 7201 MDX 2 1 XR2=XR2+1 P A C K 0 0 4 U 001B O 681C STX SW PACK0041 001C O 1088 SLT 8 PACK0042 001D O 7001 MDX P4 PACK0043 001E O 6919 P3 STX 1 SW SET SW=0 PACK0044 001F O 1885 P4 SRT 5 PACK0045 0020 O 1803 SRA 3 PACKING OF BCD DIGITS PACK0046 0021 O 1088 SLT 8 PACK0047 0022 O 1803 SRA 3 PACK0048 0023 O 1085 SLT ' 5 PACK0049 
0024 00 D7000000 P5 STO L3 *-* AREA PACK0050 0026 0 7301 MDX 3 1 XR3=XR3+1 PACK0051 0027 0 7201 MDX 2 1 XR2=XR2+1 PACK0052 
0028 0 70E9 MDX PI PACK0053 0029 0 COFB LD P5+1 PACK0054 002A 0 8010 A K512 PACK0055 002B 01 65800000 LDX II PACK PACK0056 002D 0 D101 STO 1 1 PACK0057 002E 01 74020000 MDX L PACK,2 INCREMENT RETURN ADDRESS PACK0058 
0030 00 65000000 XI LDX LI *-* RESTORE INDEX REGISTERS PACK0059 0032 00 66000000 X2 LDX L2 *-^r· PACK0060 0034 00 67000000 X3 LDX L3 ^-* PACK0061 0036 01 4C800000 BSC I PACK RETURN PACK0062 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE PACK PAGE 
0038 0 0039 0 003A 0 003B 0 003C 
0000 0001 0300 0200 
SW Kl K768 K512 
DC DC DC DC END 
0 1 768 512 
PACK0063 PACK0064 PACK0065 PACK0066 PACK0067 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. PACK DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
co 
Ul 
Jr Jr Jr Jr J. ?­ ­. 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE CDBIM PAGE 1 
.Ir Jr Jr Jr Jr .tr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr .*r Jr Jr .lr Jr Jr Jr »■» Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr f 1 \ 1/ T k/t /*\ /"\ *Ί 
rf. rf, rf, rfi rf, rf, rf. rf. rf. rf. rf. rf, rf. rf, rf.rf.rf.rf. rf. rf. r,. rf.rf.rf.rf.rf.rf. rf. rf.rf.rf.rf.rf.rf. rf. rf. rf. rf. rf, rf, r,. rf. *,. r,. rf, rf. rf. 3f, rf, rf. rf. (j U D 1 I ' U U C 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINES FOR DATA REDUCTION Φ CDBIM003 
>r Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr J, Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr .tr Jr .'- Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr J, Jr .tr Jr Jr f L \ Ι) Τ M Λ Λ /, 
fi Tfi r,. rf. rf. rf. rf, rf, rf, rf, rf. rf. rf. rf. rf. rr. rf. rf. rf. rf. rf. rf. rf. rf. rf. rf. rf. ry. rf. r,. rf. ,,. ,,. rf. rf. ,,. rf, rf. rf, rf. rf. rf. rf. rf. rf. rf. rf, L* U D 1 I ' U U T" 
Φ Φ CDBIM005 
Φ SUBROUTINE CDBIM * CDBIM006 
Φ Φ CUBIM007 
Φ CALLING SEQUENCE * CUBIM008 
Φ Φ CDBIM009 
Φ Φ CDBIM010 
Φ CALL CDBIM * C U B I M O l l 
Φ DC SPADR ADDR. OF SPECTRUM Φ C0BIM012 
Φ DC T I T L E Φ C D B I M 0 1 3 
Φ DC END Φ C D B I M 0 1 4 
Φ Φ C D B I M 0 1 5 
Φ T H I S SUBROUTINE READS B I N A R Y CARDS AND PERFORMS* C D B I M 0 1 6 
* A SPECTRUM I N MEMORY FORMAT. I N D I C A T O R END I S * C U B I M 0 1 7 
* SET UNEQUAL Z E R O , I F A CARD * E N D HAS BEEN R E A D . * C U B I M 0 1 8 
Φ Φ C D B I M 0 1 9 
.1* Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr .>r Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr .*r Jr Jr Jr Γ M Ü T fi/I ΓΛ O f\ 
f f f f f f f f f f 'f f f *fi 'f f f f f 'f f f f f *|- f f 'f 1- f f 'Λ 'f· f 'f 'f· ^ 'T· 'f· *,·■ 'f, *f. f. 'f- f· f· f· f· rf· 'f- 'f. L« U D J. I I U t U 
0000 0 3 1 0 2 2 5 4 ENT CDBIM CDBIM021 
0 0 0 0 0 0000 CDBIM DC 0 CDBIM022 
0 0 0 1 0 6965 STX 1 X R l + 1 CUBIM023 
0002 0 6A66 STX 2 XR2+1 CDBIM024 















I I 13 
CDBIM
0 
XRl + 1 XR2 + 1 









0008 20 0 3 0 5 9 1 1 5 CDBIM031 
0009 0 1000  1 0 0 0 CDBIM032 
000A 1 0 1 6 1 C C D B I M 0 3 3 
000B 0 0000   CDBIM034 
000C 20 0 3 0 5 9 1 1 5 CDBIM035 
000D 0 0000   CDBIM036 
000E 0 70FD DX * 3 CUBIM037 
000F 0 1 4 4 0 0 0 1 5 6 BSI L ETST CUBIM038 
0 0 1 1 0 705C MUX E X I T l CUBIM039 
0 0 1 2 0 C101 LD 1 1 CDBIM040 
0013 0 D00B STO CD0 CUBIM041 
0 0 1 4 0 D013 STO CDI CDBIM042 
0015 0 1010 SLA 16 CDBIM043 
0016 01 D40000BD STO L IND CDBIM044 
0018 0 1 CCOOOIBO LDD L CARÜ+79 CUBIM045 
001A 01 BC0000CC DCM L CA00 CUBIM046 
001C 0 7008 MDX CD05 CUBIM047 
001D 0 7007 MDX CD05 CUBIM048 
001E 20 024C1552 L IBF ' BLANK CUBIM049 
00 I F 0 0000 CD0 DC ^--f C D B I M 0 5 0 
0020 0 0048 DC 72 CDBIM051 
0 0 2 1 0 1010 SLA 16 CDBIM052 
0022 0 1 Ü40000BC STO L C0NT CUBIM053 
0 0 2 4 0 7005 MUX CD15 CDBIM054 
0025 30 145A5140 CD05 CALL MUVE CUBIM055 
0 0 2 7 1 0162 DC CARD+1 C D B I M 0 5 6 
0028 0 0000 CDI DC -f--f C U B I M 0 5 7 
0029 0 0048 DC 72 CDBIM058 
002A 0 C100 CD15 LD 1 0 CUBIM059 
002B 0 U009 STO SPADR CUBIM060 
Φ CUBIM061 
Φ START LUUP FOR DIFFERENT BLOCKS CDBIM062 
U I 8
U 9
U I 30 co 
CT3 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE CDBIM PAGE 
002C 
002D 002F 0030 0032 0034 0035 0036 0037 0039 003A 003C 003D 003F 
0040 
0042 0043 00 44 0045 0046 0047 0048 0049 
004A 004C 004Ü 
004F 0050 0052 0053 
0055 
0056 0057 00 58 
0059 005A 005C 005E 005 F 0060 0062 00 64 0066 






0076 0077 0078 0079 007Δ 
0 
01 0 01 30 1 0 0 01 0 01 0 01 0 
01 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
01 0 01 
0 01 0 01 
0 
0 0 0 
0 01 01 0 0 01 00 01 00 






0 0 20 0 1 
4045 
740000BD 701A 6C0000BD 145A5140 01B4 0000 0040 66800035 C205 Ü40000BE C204 940000C4 1004 
Ü40000C3 
C206 D07E 907E 907E 1009 80ED 80ED 0077 
4400013A 7023 CC0001AA 
Ü87E CC0001AC Ü87D CC0001AE 
U87C 
407D C069 8070 
Ü067 740100C2 74FF00BE 70CD 1010 65800000 Ü5800002 74030000 65000000 




















MDX MDX STX CALL DC DC DC LDX LD STO LD S SLA 
STO 
LD STO S S SLA A Δ STO 
BSI MDX LDD 
STD LDD STD LUD 
STD 
BSI LD A 
STO MDX MDX MDX SLA LDX STO MDX LDX 






STX MDX LIBF DC DC 
L 
L 








11 11 L LI 
L2 L3 I 
L 
L 
SCAL ΙΝϋ,Ο CD3 IND MOVE ID 
64' SPADR 5 COUNT 4 Kl 4 B3 6 BLOCK B3 Kl 9 SPADR K64 AÜÜR 
BTEST ERR04 CARD+73 
SAVE CARD+75 SAVE+2 CARD+77 
SAVE+4 
DATA ADDR K512 
ADDR BLOCK,1 COUNT,­1 CD2 16 CDBIM 2 CDBIM,3 
•■¡fi-^ 
ttf-tf 







CONT SCALI CARDN /1000 CARD 
CDBIM063 CUBIM064 CUBIM065 CUBIM066 CDBIM067 CDBIM068 CUBIM069 CUbIM070 CDBIM071 CDBIM072 CÜBIM073 CUBIM074 CDBIM075 CDBIM076 CDBIM077 CUBIM078 CUBIM079 CDBIM080 CUBIM081 CUBIM082 CUBIM083 CUBIM084 CUBIM085 CUBIM086 CUBIM087 CUBIM088 CUBIM089 CUBIM090 CDBIM091 CUBIM092 CUBIM093 CUBIM094 CDBIM095 CDBIM096 CDBIM097 CUBIM098 CDBIM099 CDBIM100 CUBIM101 CUBIM102 CDBIM103 CUBIM104 CUBIM105 CDBIM106 CDBIM107 CDBIM108 CDBIM109 CDBIM110 CUBIM111 CUBIM112 CDBIM113 CUBIM114 CÛBIM115 CDBIM116 CDBIM117 CUBIM118 CDBIM119 CUBIM120 CUBIM121 CDBIM122 CDBIM123 
00 
­3 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE CDBIM PAGE 
007B 
007C 007D 007E 007F 0081 0082 0084 0085 0086 0087 0088 0089 008A 008B 
008C 008E 008F 0090 0091 




0099 009B 009C 009E 009F 
OOAO 
00 Al 




OOAC OOAD OOAE OOAF 






20 0 0 01 0 01 0 0 0 0 20 0 0 0 
30 1 20 0 1 




01 0 01 0 0 
0 
01 




0 0 0 30 






03059115 0000 70FD 44000156 7029 CC0001B0 B847 700 2 7001 7010 176558D5 3000 C037 1890 
025440C0 0236 176558D5 2100 0218 




C5000172 1804 D50001C4 7101 70F9 
6 IDO 
CD0001A2 




3D00 C014 1890 025440C0 














LIBF DC MDX BSI MDX LDD DC M 
MDX MUX MDX LIBF 







LD SRA STO MDX MDX 
LDX 
LDD 




DC LD SRT CALL 
DC LIBF 






































/3D00 BLUCK 16 BNDC 





































































I Ml 24 
IM125 












I Ml 38 
IM139 




Ι M 144 
IM145 
I M 146 
IM 14 7 
Ι M 148 
IM149 
I M 1 5 O 
IM15 1 
I M 1 5 2 
ΙM 15 3 
IM 154 
IM155 
Ι M 156 
ΙM 15 7 
Ι M 1 5 8 
ΙM 15 9 
I M 1 6 O 
IM 16 1 
I M162 
IM163 
Ι M 164 
ΙM 16 3 
Ι M 166 
ΙM 16 7 
Ι M 16 8 
ΙM 16 9 




Ι M 1 74 
ΙM 17 5 
IM 176 
IM 177 
Ι M 1 7 8 
ΙM 17 9 
I M I H O 
ΙM 1 81 
I Ml 82 
I M 1 8 3 
Ι M 1 84 
co oo 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE CDBIM PAGE 
OOBF 
OOCO 00C1 00C2 00C3 00C4 00C5 
00C6 00C7 00C8 
00C9 




00D8 00D9 OODA 00 DB 
OODC 00 DD OODE OOÜF OOEO 00E1 00E2 00E3 
00E4 00E6 00E7 00E8 
OOEA OOEB OOED OOEE 
OOFO 00F1 OOF 3 00F5 00F6 00F7 00F8 00F9 
OOFA 
00 FC OOFD 
OOFE 
OOFF 
0100 0102 0103 0104 0105 010 6 0107 0108 010A 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 




0 0 0 20 
0 1 0 20 0 0 0 0 
01 0 0 01 
0 01 0 01 





01 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 
0000 
0000 0000 0000 0000 0001 0001 
0003 OOOA FFOO 
0200 




D0E7 COEA D0E4 03059115 
1000 0161 0000 03059115 0000 70FD 4073 70C7 
C40001B1 610C 1140 6Ü0001B1 
CODC 940001B1 90D1 4C20011C 





740100C0 7001 7007 7202 1000 7102 70F2 740100BF 70 DO 
NUMB 
CHAN ADDR BLOCK B3 Kl K2 










DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC 
DC 




STO LD STO LIBF 
DC DC DC LIBF DC MUX BSI MDX 
LD LDX SLCA STX 
LD S S BSC 





MDX MDX MDX MUX NOP MDX MDX MDX MDX 
E 
12 
L 1 1 LI 
L 
L 









0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
3 10 ­256 
512 




CHAN Kl NUMB CARUN 
/1000 CARD 0 CARDN 0 Φ­3 ETST ERROR 
CARD+80 12 0 CARD+80 
K10 CARD+80 NUMB ERRU2,Z 





CHAN,1 D3 U4 2 0 2 U2 NUMB,1 Dl 
CUBIM185 CUBIM186 CUBI Ml 87 CUBIM188 CUbIM189 CUBIM190 CDB1M191 CDBIM192 CDBIM193 CUB IM 194 CUBIM195 CUBIM196 CUBIM197 CUBIM198 CUB IMI 99 CUBIM200 CUBIM201 CUBIM202 CUBIM203 CUBIM204 CUBIM205 CDBIM206 CDBIM207 CDBIM208 CDBIM209 CUB IM210 CUBIM211 CUBIM212 CUBIM213 CUBIM214 CUBIM215 CUBIM216 CDBIM217 CDBIM218 CUBIM219 CUBIM220 CUBIM221 CUBIM222 CUBIM223 CDBIM224 CUBIM225 CUBIM226 CUBIM227 CUBIM228 CUBIM229 CUBIM230 CUBIM231 CUBIM232 CUΒIM233 CUBIM234 CUBIM235 CUBIM236 CUB IM237 CUBIM238 CUBIM239 CDBIM240 CUBIM241 CUBIM242 CUBIM243 CUBIM244 CUBIM245 
co 
CD 
OlOB O l 4C8000D4 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE CDBIM 
D4 BSC I DATA 
PAGE 
010D 
010E 010F 0110 Olli 0113 
0114 0115 0116 
0117 0118 0119 011A 
011C 
011D O H E 011F 
0120 0122 0123 0124 
0125 0126 0127 
0128 0129 
012B 
012C 012D 012E 012F 
0131 
0132 0133 0134 
0135 0136 0137 0138 
013A 
013B 013D 013E 013F 0140 0141 
0142 0143 0144 0145 
0147 




0 0 0 30 1 
20 0 1 
0 20 1 Ol 
20 
0 0 0 
30 1 20 0 
1 0 20 
1 Ol 
20 
0 0 0 30 
1 
20 0 1 
0 20 1 Ol 
0 
Ol 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 Ol 
0 




3D00 C0B2 1890 025440C0 0259 
176558D5 2100 023C 
0000 17064885 00C6 4C00002C 
176558D5 
3D00 C0A3 1890 
025440C0 027B 176558D5 2100 
025F 0000 17064885 
00C6 4C00002C 
176558D5 
3D00 C094 1890 025440C0 
0299 
176558D5 2100 0281 
0000 17064885 00C6 4C00002C 
0000 
C40001AE 610C 1140 69F5 C086 90F3 
A084 1090 DOFO C40001AF 
610C 












DC LD SRT CALL DC 
LIBF DC DC 
DC L.I BF 
DC BSC 
LIBF 
DC LD SRT CALL 
DC LIBF 
DC 
DC DC LIBF 
DC BSC 
LIBF 






LD LDX SLCA 
STX LD S 






/3D00 BLOCK 16 BNDC MES6­6 
PRNTN /2100 MES5­1 
0 PAUSE K3 L CD2 
PRNTN 
/3D00 BLOCK 16 
BNDC MES8­6 PRNTN /2100 
MES7­1 0 PAUSE 
K3 L CD2 
PRNTN 
/3D00 BLOCK 16 BNDC 
MES10­6 
PRNTN /2100 MES9­1 
0 PAUSE K3 L CD2 
0 
L CARÜ+77 1 12 ' 1 0 1 CD K10 CD 
K10 16 CD L CARD+78 
1 12 
1 0 1 TEST L K10 
TEST 
CD 
CDBIM246 CUBIM247 CUBIM248 CUBIM249 CUBIM250 CUBIM251 CUBIM252 CÜBIM253 CDBIM254 CDBIM255 CDBIM256 CDBIM257 CDBIM258 CDBIM259 CDBIM260 CUBIM261 CUBIM262 CDBIM263 CUBIM264 CUBIM265 CUBIM266 CUBIM267 CUBIM268 CUBIM269 CÜBIM270 CUBIM271 CUBIM272 CUBIM273 CUBIM274 CUBIM275 CUBIM276 CDBIM277 CDBIM278 CDBIM279 CDBIM280 CDBIM281 CDBIM282 CUBIM283 CUBIM284 CUBIM285 CUBIM286 CUBIM287 CUBIM288 CUBIM289 CUBIM290 CUBIM291 CUBIM292 CUB1M293 CUBIM294 CUBIM295 CÛBIM296 CUBIM297 CUBIM298 CDBIM299 CÜBIM300 CDBIM301 CDBIM302 CUBIM303 CDBIM304 CUBIM305 CDBIM306 
CD 
O 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE CUB IM PAGE 6 
014E 01 940000C2 S L BLOCK CUBIM307 0150 01 4CA0013A BSC I BTEST,Z CUBIM308 0152 01 7401013A MDX L BTEST,1 CDBIM309 0154 01 4C80013A BSC I BTEST CUBIM310 Φ CUBIM311 0156 0 0000 ETST DC 0 CDBIM312 0157 0 C80A LUD CARU+1 CDBIM313 0158 0 B859 DCM END CDBIM314 0159 0 7003 MDX El CDBIM315 015A 0 7002 MDX El CDBIM316 015B 01 4C800156 EO BSC I ETST CDBIM317 015D 01 74010156 El MDX L ETST,1 CDBIM318 015F O 70FB MDX EO CDBIM319 * CDBIM320 0160 0001 BSS E 1 CDBIM321 0161 0 0050 CARD DC 80 CDBIM322 0162 0050 BSS 80 CDBIM323 01B2 0 4220 END DC /4220 CDBIM324 01B3 0 8100 DC /8100 CUBIM325 01B4 0040 ID BSS E 64 CUBIM326 * CDBIM327 01F4 0 0023 DC MES2-MES1 CDBIM328 01F5 0025 MESI DMES 1 '4XSPECTRUM NOT COMPLETE. CORRECT AN' CUBIM329 0207 0015 DMES 1 D CONTINUE WITH BLOCK'E CUBIM330 0212 0006 BSS 6 CDBIM331 0218 0000 MES2 BSS O CDBIM332 0218 0 0023 DC MES4-MES3 CDBIM333 0219 0025 MES3 DMES 1 '4XERR0R IN HEADER CARD. CORRECT AND' CDBIM334 022B 0015 DMES 1 CONTINUE WITH BLOCK'E CUBIM335 2 0236 0006 BSS 6 CDBIM336 023C 0000 MES4 BSS O CDBIM337 ■ 023C 0 0022 DC MES6-MES5 CDBIM338 023D 0024 MES5 DMES 1 '4XBL0CK NUMBER ERROR. CORRECT AND ' CDBIM339 024F 0014 DMES 1 CONTINUE WITH BLOCK'E CUBIM340 0259 0006 BSS 6 CUBIM341 025F 0000 MES6 BSS O CUBIM342 025F 0 0021 DC MES8-MES7 CDBIM343 0260 0025 MES7 DMES 1 '4XCARD ORDER ERROR. CORRECT AND CON' CDBIM344 0272 0011 DMES 1 TINUE WITH BLOCK'E CDBIM345 027B 0006 BSS 6 CDBIM346 0281 0000 MES8 BSS O CDBIM347 0281 0 001D DC MES10-MES9 CDBIM348 0282 0024 MES9 DMES 1 ·4XIDENTIFICATION ERROR. CORRECT AN' CUBIM349 0294 0016 DMES 1 D CONTINUE WITH BLOCK'E CUBIM350 029F 0000 MES10 BSS O CDBIM351 
* CDBIM352 0067 TVLOC EQU 103 CUBIM353 02A0 END CUBIM354 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. CDBIM OUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
IBM 18 00 SUBROUTINE MCDBI PAGb 1 
*"TBM^1800"SUBRÓUT(NE * MCUBI003 
Φ Φ MCUBI005 Φ MCUblOüó ■fi MCUBI007 









0000 0001 0002 
0003 
0 0 0 
0 
140C4089 
0000 6974 6A75 
6B76 
M C D B I 0 1 9 if Φ Φ ^ tfiif^ifi if if if φ * if tf Φ if φ if if if if Φ φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Μ C Ü b Ι Ο 2 Ο 
ENT MCDbl' MCDBI021 
MCDBI DC O MCUBI022 STX 1 Xl+1 MCUBI023 STX 2 X2+1 MCUBI024 
STX 3 X3+1 MCDBI025 0004 00 67800067 LDX 13 TVLOC MCUBI026 0006 01 65800000 LDX II MCDBI MCDBI027 0008 0 C100 LD 1 0 · MCUBI028 
0009 0 D073 STO SPADR MCDBI029 ' OOOA 00 C5800001 LD 1 1 1 MCUBI030 CD OOOC O D071 STO Bl MCUBI031 M OOOD 00 C5800002 LD 1 1 2 MCDBI032 ι OOOF 0 D06F STO B2 MCDBI033 0010 01 6680007D LDX 12 SPADR MCUBI034 0012 0 C206 LU 2 6 MCUBI035 0013 0 906A S Bl MCUbI036 
0014 Ol 44300102 BSI L ERRI,­Ζ MCUBI037 0016 O C206 LD 2 6 MCDBI038 0017 O 8205 A 2 5 MCDBI039 0018 O 906A S Kl MCDBI040 
0019 O 9065 S B2 MCDBI041 OOIA 01 44280110 BSI L ERR2,+Z MCDBI042 001C 0 C204 LD 2 4 MCDBI043 
S Kl MCDΒ1044 SLA 4 MCDBI045 STO B3 MCDBI046 LD Bl MCDBI047 
S B3 MCDBI048 
S Kl MCDBI049 
SLA 9 MCUBI05 0 A SPAUR MCDBI051 
A K64 MCDBI052 STO ADDR MCUBI053 LD B2 MCDBI054 A Kl MCDBI055 S Bl MCDBI056 BSC L EXIT.+ MCDBI057 STO COUNT MCUBI058 LDX 1 ­4 MCDBI059 STX IND MCUBI060 CO LD 2 0 MCUBI061 0030 Ol 95000088 S LI IU+4 MCUBI062 
OOlü 












0 0 0 0 Ol 0 0 0 0 
9065 




Ü063 C057 805A 9054 4C080073 D054 61FC 6859 C200 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE MCDBI PAGE 2 
0032 
0034 0035 0036 0037 0038 0039 
003B 003C 
003D 003E 00 40 0041 00 43 0045 0046 
0047 00 49 
004A 004B 004C 004D 004E 
004F 
0050 
0052 00 53 
0054 
0055 0056 0057 0058 
00 59 
005A 005B 005C 005D 
005E 005F 0060 
0061 0062 00 63 0064 0065 
0066 0067 
0068 
0069 006A 006B 006D 006E 0070 0072 
01 
0 0 0 0 0 01 
0 0 
0 01 0 01 01 0 0 
30 0 





0 0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 
0 
0 0 01 0 01 01 0 
4C200038 
7201 7101 70F8 7006 C200 D5000088 
1010 D04B 
70F6 74000088 700F 440000EC 65800000 C103 Ü002 
145A5140 0000 





108C 180C 108C D035 
C201 
1004 E832 D031 C202 
100C D02F C203 
1890 A826 108C 180C 1088 
E828 D027 
4029 












MDX MDX MUX MDX LD STO 
SLA STO 
MDX MDX MDX BSI LDX LD STO 
CALL DC 











SLT SRA SLT STO 
LD 
SLA OR STO LD 
SLA STO LD 








1 1 CO C3 0 ID+4 
16 IND 
Cl ΙΝΟ,Ο C5 RTEST MCDBI 3 C4 
MOVE Jr Jr f **" f 






12 12 12 IÜCD 
1 
4 IDCD IDCÛ 2 
12 IDCD+1 3 
16 KIO 12 12 8 
IDCD+1 IDCD+1 
START LOOP FOR 
BSI 




DATA ADDR K512 ADDR Bl,l COUNT, C6 
GET ADDRESS OF TITLE 
PUNCH TITLE 
GET PISW 
GET 1. EXP. NO. 
GET 2. EXP. NO. 
GET SERIAL NUMBER 
PUNCH HEADER-SCALER DATA 
PUNCH ONE BLOCK OF DATA 
BEGINNING AT ADDR 
INCREMENT BLOCK NUMBER DECREASE NO. OF BLOCK COU· 
MCUBI06 3 MCUBI064 MCD Β I 065 MCDBI066 MCDBI06 7 MCUBI 06Η MCD b I 069 MCDBI070 MCD B I 071 MCDBI072 MCDBI07 3 MCDBI074 MCDBI 07b MCUBI 076 MCUBI 07 I MCUBI 07 8 MCUBI 079 MCDBI080 MCDBI081 MCDBI082 MCDBI083 MCDBI084 MCDBI085 MC DB I 086 MCUBI087 MCUBI 088 MCDBI089 MCDBI090 MCDBI091 MCDBI092 MCDBI093 MCDBI094 MCDBI095 MCDBI096 MCDBI097 MCDBI098 MCDBI099 MCDBI100 MCDBI101 MC0BU02 MCUBI103 MCDBI104 MCDBI105 MCDBI106 MCDBI107 MCDBI108 MCDBI109 MCDBIHO MCUBUll MCDBI112 MCDBI113 MCDBI114 MCDBI115 MC0BI116 MCÜBI117 MCDBI118 MCDBI119 MCDBI120 MCDBI121 MCÜBI122 MCDBI123 
co 
00 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE MCDBI PAGE 
0073 
0075 0077 0079 007 Β 
0070 
007E 007F 0080 0081 0082 0083 
0084 
0088 0089 





00 97 0098 0099 009B 009C 009Û 
009E 
009F 00A1 
00A2 00A3 00A5 
00A7 00A8 
00A9 OOAA OOAB 
OOAD OOAE OOAF 
OOBO 00B2 00B3 00B4 00B5 
00B6 00B8 
01 
00 00 00 01 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 





0 0 01 0 0 0 
0 
01 0 
0 00 01 
0 0 
0 0 01 
0 0 0 
01 0 20 1 0 
01 20 
74040000 
65000000 66000000 67000000 4C800000 
0000 
0000 0000 0000 0000 0040 0001 
0004 
0000 OOOA 





C200 1004 D5000134 7201 7101 70F9 
C2F9 
4C0800AF 1001 
DOOI 65000000 768000A4 
72FE CAOO 
1084 1004 DD000132 
71FE 70F8 C8E0 
DC000172 COCB 02255103 016C C8D8 
DC00016C 03059115 
EXIT 
XI X2 X3 
if 
SPADR 
Bl B2 B3 COUNT K64 Kl 
ID 
INU KIO 









LDX LDX LDX BSC 
L 
LI L2 L3 I 
MCDBI,4 INCREM 





DC DC DC DC DC DC 
BSS 
DC UC 






LD SLA STO MUX MDX MDX 
LD 
BSC SLA 
STO LDX MDX 
MDX LDD 
SLT SLA STU 
MDX MUX LDD 
















0 0 0 0 64 1 
4 
0 10 
0 0 ­256 0 0 
/2000 /2000 




0 4 CAR0+17 1 1 SI 
­7 
S3,+ 1 Φ + 1 
if — if 
tfi-3 
­2 0 
4 4 CARD+15 
­2 S2 CAOO 
CARD+79 Bl Β INDC CARD+73 I DC 0 
CARD+73 
CARDN 
ENT RETURN ADDRESS 



































































1129 1130 1131 1132 1133 1134 1135 1136 1137 1138 1139 1140 1141 1142 1143 1144 1145 1146 1147 1148 
114 9 
115 0 1151 1152 
115 3 1154 1155 1156 1157 1158 1159 





I 178 1179 1180 1181 1182 1183 1184 
CD 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE MCDBI PAGE 
00B9 






00C2 0OC3 00C4 00 C 5 
00C7 
00C8 
00C9 OOCA OOCB OOCC OOCD OOCE 00Ü0 
OODI 
00D2 00 D3 
00D4 
00D5 00D6 00D7 00D9 00 DB OODC OOÜD OODE OOÜF 
OOEO 00 El 00E2 
00E3 
00E4 00E5 00E7 
00 E9 OOEA 
OOEC 
00 ED OOEE OOEF OOFO 
00 Fl 00F2 00F3 00F4 




1 0 01 
0 
01 0 
0 0 0 30 1 
1 




0 0 01 01 0 0 0 0 0 
0 20 0 
1 
0 01 01 
0 01 
0 
20 0 1 0 
20 0 0 30 




0123 0000 4C800092 
0000 
6680008A COCÍ 
D0C8 C0C8 D0C8 145A5140 016C 
0174 




1084 1004 DÜ00016C 7401008D 7001 7004 7202 1000 7102 
70F3 03059115 2000 
0123 
0000 7401008B 7400008D 
70E0 4C8000BE 
0000 
03059115 1000 0123 0000 
03059115 0000 70FÜ 031238A3 


















STO LD STO CALL DC 
DC 




SLT SLA STD MDX MUX MDX MDX NOP MDX 
MDX LIBF DC 
DC 
DC MDX MDX 
MDX BSC 
DC 
LIBF DC DC DC 
LIBF DC MDX CALL 













CARD 0 SCAL 
AND PUNCH 
0 
ADDR Kl NUMB KM256 CHAN MOVE CARD+73 
SAVE 




4 4 CARD+73 CHAN,1 D3 D4 2 
2 
D2 CARDN /2000 
CARD 
0 NUMB,1 CHAN,0 
Dl DATA 
0 
CARDN /1000 CARD 0 
CARDN 0 Rl CDTST 





READ A CARD 
TEST IF OP.CO 
TEST IF BLANK 
NO 
ERROR MESSAGE 
MCDB MCDB MCDB MCDB MCUB MCUB MCUb MCUb MCUb MCUB MCUB MCUB MCDB MCDB MCDB MCDB MCUB MCUB MCUB MCUB MCUB MCDB MCDB MCDB MCUB MCUB MCUB MCUB MCUB MCUB MCUB MCUB MCUB MCUB MCUB MCUB MCUB MCUB MCUB MCUB MCUB MCUB MCUB MCUB MCUB MCUB MCUB MCDB MCDB MCDB MCUB MCDB MCDB MCDB MCDB MCDB MCDB MCDB MCDB MCDb MCDB 
1185 1186 1187 1188 1189 1190 1191 1192 1193 1194 1195 1196 1197 1198 1199 1200 1201 1202 1203 12 04 1205 1206 12 07 1208 1209 1210 1211 1212 1213 1214 1215 1216 1217 1218 1219 1220 1221 1222 1223 1224 1225 1226 1227 1228 1229 1230 1231 1232 1233 1234 1235 1236 1237 1238 1239 1240 1241 1242 1243 1244 1245 
CD 
αϊ 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE MCDBI PAGE 
OOFD 
OOFE OOFF 
0100 0101 0102 010 3 0104 0106 0107 
0108 0109 
010A 010B 010C 010D 
010E 0110 Olli 
0112 0113 0115 0117 
0118 0119 011Δ OllB 011C 011D O H E 
011F 0122 0122 0123 0124 
0174 017A 017B 
0186 
0186 0187 0199 
019C 019C 




0 0 0 0 01 20 0 
20 0 
1 0 20 0 
01 0 0 
0 01 01 20 








0000 70EB 0000 C206 D400007E 176558D5 3D00 
176558D5 2100 
0186 0000 176558D5 3D00 
4C800102 0000 C206 
8 20 5 
94000083 D400007F 176558D5 
3D00 176558D5 2100 019C 0000 176558D5 3Ü00 
4C800110 0000 0200 0050 0050 
0006 OOOB 0016 
0000 
0015 0025 0005 
0000 0015 














DC MDX DC LD STO LIBF DC 
LIBF DC 
DC DC LIBF DC 
BSC DC LD 
A S STO LIBF 
DC LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC 
BSC BSS DC DC BSS 
BSS DC DMES 
BSS 
DC DMES DMES 
BSS DC 












0 RO 0 6 Bl PRNTN /3D00 
PRNTN /2100 
MES5­1 0 PRNTN /3Ü00 
ERRI 0 6 
5 Kl B2 PRNTN 
/3D00 PRNTN /2100 MES3­1 0 PRNTN /3D00 
ERR2 0 512 80 80 
6 MES2­MES1 '4XBLANK CARDS NEEDED'E 
0 
MES6­MES5 '4XL0WER BLOCK NUMBER HAS BEEN CORRE' CTED.'E 
0 MES4­MES3 




MCDBI249 MCDBI250 MCDBI251 MCDBI252 MCÜBI253 MCDBI254 MCDBI255 
MCÜBI256 MCDBI257 
MCDBI258 MCÜBI259 MCÜBI260 MCDBI261 
MCDBI262 MCDBI263 MCDBI264 
MCDB 1265 MCDBI266 MCDBI267 MCD Β 1268 
MCDBI269 MCDBI270 MCDBI271 MCDBI272 MCDBI273 MCDΒ 1274 MCDBI275 
MCÜBI276 MCDBI277 MCDBI278 MCDBI279 MCDBI280 
MCDBI281 MCÜBI282 MCDBI283 
MCDBI284 
MCÜBI285 MCDBI286 MCDBI287 
MCDBI 288 MCDB12 89 
MCDBI290 MCDB 1291 MCDBI292 
MCDB 12 93 MCDBI 294 
CD 
CTI 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. MCDBI DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
IBM 1 8 0 0 SUBROUTINE INTEG PAGE 1 
•f f Ί * f * r ι - Ί * 'f f 
* IBM 1800 SUBROUTINES FOR DATA REDUCTIUN 
J, Jr Jr .{r Jr Jr Jr J, J, Jr JrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJr.tr. r,. rf. rf. rji. rf. rf. rf. rf, rf rf. rf, r,. rf. rf, rf. rf, r,. r,. rf. r,. rf, r,. - ^ —. -.- . -f. rf. rf, r,. r 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 3 
0 0 0 5 
0 0 0 7 
0 0 0 9 
0 0 0 B 
0 0 0 C 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 F 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 1 2 
0 0 1 3 
0 0 1 5 
0 0 1 6 
0 0 1 7 
0 0 1 9 
0 0 1 A 
0 0 1 B 
0 0 1C 
0 0 1 D 
0 0 I F 
0 0 2 0 
0 0 2 1 
0 0 2 2 
0 0 2 3 
0 0 2 4 
0 0 2 5 
0 0 2 6 
0 0 2 7 
0 0 2 8 
0 0 2 9 
002A 
0 0 2 B 
0 0 2 C 
0 0 2 E 
0 0 2 F 
0 0 3 0 
0 0 3 1 
0 0 3 3 

































































THE SUBROUTINE COMPUTES THE INTEGRAL SPECT 
BETWEEN BLOCK B l AND B 2 . 
RUM 
0 9 5 6 3 1 4 7 




6 5 8 0 0 0 0 0 
670000A5 
C 1 0 0 
D300 





C 2 0 6 
9 3 0 5 





4 4 2 8 0 0 6 6 C204 9302 1 0 0 4 
D307 C305 
9307 
9302 1 0 0 9 Ü304 
C300 
8303 
8 3 0 4 D304 668000A9 
C306 
8302 9 30 5 
4 C 0 8 0 0 4 B 
D 3 0 1 
10A0 
.'r Jr Jr J, Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr J. Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr 










STO LD STO 
LD 
STO LDX LD 
S 
BSI LD Δ 
S 
S BSI LD S 
SLA STO LD 
S 










L3 I I L3 1 3 I I 3 I 1 3 12 2 3 L 2 2 3 
3 L 2 
INTEG 
0 
Xl + 1 
X2 + 1 











B l ­ R 
E R R 1 , ­ Z 
6 
5 
K l ­ R 
B2-R 
ERR2,+Z 
K l ­ R 
4 
B3-R B l ­ R 
B 3 ­ R 





B2­R K l ­ R B l ­ R 
E X I T , + C0UNT-R 
32 
­R 
SAVE INDEX REGISTERS 
SEARCH SPECTRUM ADDRESS 
GÈT FIRST BLOCK 
GET LAST BLOCK 
ACCUM AND Q-REG.=0 
:=φ INTEG002 Φ I N T Ë G 0 0 3 :=Φ INTEG004 Φ INTEG005 ,Φ INTEG006 Φ INTEG007 φ INTEG008 Φ I N T E G 0 0 9 φ I N T E G 0 1 0 
* ΙΝ TEG011 
* INTEG012 
* I N T E G 0 1 3 * INTEG014 * ΙΝTEGO15 * INTEG016 Φ INTEG017 Φ INTEGOia Φ ΙΝTE GO19 
:=Φ INTEG02 0 I N T E G 0 2 1 INTEG022 I N T E G 0 2 3 INTEG024 INTEG025 IIMTËG026 INTEG027 INTEG028 I N T Ë G 0 2 9 I N T E G 0 3 0 I N T E G 0 3 1 INTEG032 I N T E G 0 3 3 INTEG034 INTEG035 INTÉG036 INTEG037 INTEG03 8 INTËG039 I N T E G 0 4 0 I N T E G 0 4 1 INTEG042 I N T E G 0 4 3 INTEG044 I N T E G 0 4 5 INTEG046 INTEG047 INTEG048 I N T E G 0 4 9 INTEG050 I N T E G 0 5 1 INTEG05 2 I N T E G 0 5 3 INTEG054 INTEG055 INTEG056 INTEG057 INTEG05 8 I N T E G 0 5 9 INTEG06 0 INTEG061 INTEG062 
co 
­ 3 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE INTEG PAGE 
0035 
0036 0038 0039 003A 003B 003D 003E 003F 0040 
0041 0042 0043 0045 0046 
0048 0049 004B 004Û 
004F 0051 0053 
0055 0056 0058 0059 
005A 005B 00 5C 005D 005E 005F 0060 0061 
0062 0064 0066 0067 
0069 006A 006B 
006C 
006Ü 006E 006F 0070 
0071 0072 0073 0074 0075 0077 0079 007A 
008C 




00 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 
0 0 01 0 01 
0 00 01 
00 
00 00 01 
0 00 0 0 
20 0 20 0 1 0 20 0 
01 01 0 00 
0 0 0 
0 
20 0 20 0 
1 0 20 0 01 01 0 
0 
D077 
65000100 2000 8A00 2873 740000ΔΕ 686F DAOO 7202 1000 
71FF 70F6 74FF00A6 70F0 65800000 
C064 05800003 74040000 65000000 
66000000 67000000 4C800000 
0000 67800067 C206 Ü050 
176558D5 3 DOO 17655805 2100 0079 0000 176558D5 3D00 
670000A5 4C800055 0000 67800067 
C206 8205 903B 
D03E 
176558D5 3D00 176558D5 2100 
008 F 0000 176558D5 3D00 670000A5 4C800066 0015 0025 
0005 















LDX LDS AD STS MDX STX STD MDX NOP 
MDX MDX MDX MUX LDX 
LD STO MUX LDX 
LDX LDX BSC 
UC LDX LD STO 
LIBF DC LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC 
LDX BSC DC LDX 
LD A S 
STO 
LIBF DC LIBF DC 
DC DC LIBF DC LDX BSC DC DMES 
DMES 










I 1 L LI 











256 0 0 STAT STAT,0 OVFLW 0 2 
­1 11 COUNT,­1 10 INTEG 
OVFLW 3 INTEG,4 *-^fi RESTORE INDEX REGISTERS tfi—if 
if — Φ 
INTEG RETURN 
0 TVLOC 6 Bl PRNTN /3U00 PRNTN /2100 MES1­1 0 PRNTN /3U00 
R ERRI 0 TVLOC 
6 5 Kl 
B2 
PRNTN /3Ü00 PRNTN /2100 
MES3­1 0 PRNTN /3D00 R ERR2 MES2­MES1 '4XL0WER BLOCK NUMBER HAS BEEN CORRE' 
CTED.'E 




INTEG064 INTEG065 INTEG066 INTEG067 INTEG068 INTEG069 INTEG070 INTEG071 INTEG072 
INTEG07 3 INTEG074 INTEG075 INTEG076 INTEG077 
INTE GOV8 INTEG079 INTEG080 INTEG081 
INTEG082 INTEG083 INTEG084 
INTEG085 
INTEG086 INTEG087 INTEG088 INTEG089 
INTEG090 INTEG091 INTEG092 INTEG093 INTEG094 INTEG095 INTEG096 INTËG097 
INTEG098 INTEG099 INTE G100 INTEGIOI 
INTEG102 INTEG103 INTEG104 
INTEG105 
INTE G106 INTEG107 INTEG108 INTEG109 
INTEGllO INTEG111 INTEG112 INTEG113 INTEG114 INTEG115 INTEG116 INTEG117 
INTEG118 













































































NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. 
INTEG 




























f "f f f "fi "fi f f 'ι- f- f f 'fi f f f f f -fi 't- f 'fi V f f 'fi -fi 'fi 1 * *Y* 't* f f f 'fi 'fi 'fi 'fi f f f f f f " I * 't* ' 
IBM 1 8 0 0 S U B R O U T I N E S FOR DATA REDUCTION 
Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr J, Jr Jr ­J. .Ir J. .Ir Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr »«. Jr .Ir J. Jr «.·. Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr J, Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr . 
*i* ï* f 'ι* 'f* f 'f f f t* ­r "ι* f f 'f f "ι- f Ί* t- 'f* 'f f f f f ï- 'f ι* ­ι­ -t* f -ι- Ί - Ί - -ι* 't- Ί - Ί - Ί* Ί- Ί- Ί- Ί- Ί- Ί * Ί 
SUBROUTINE M P R N T / M P R N I 
C A L L I N G SEQUENCES 
CALL MPRN1 
SPECTRUM 
F I R S T bLUCK 
LAST bLUCK 
T I T L E UF THE SPECTRUM 
I N CARD CUUE ( 8 0 C U L . ) 
THE SUBROUTINE P R I N T S A SPECTRUM UR A PART OF 
I T ON THE 1 4 4 3 P R I N T E R , 16 CHANNNELS PER L I N E 














0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
0002 
0 0 0 4 









0 0 1 4 
0 0 1 5 
0017 
0 0 1 9 
001B 




00 2 3 
0 0 2 4 
00 2 5 
0 0 2 6 
0 0 2 7 
0028 








0 0 3 1 
0032 
























































C 5 8 0 0 0 0 1 D40000C4 
C5800002 
Ü40000C5 6 7 8 0 0 0 6 7 
176558D5 
3100 024C1552 0 1 9 2 





























L I B F 








L I B F 
DC DC DC 
























X l + 1 

















/ 2 1 0 0 AREA-1 0 
PRNTN 
/ 2 0 0 0 
L I N E I 
SAVE INDEX REGISTERS 
SEARCH S P E C T R U N ADÜRE 
SEARCH FIRST BLUCK 
SEARCH SECOND AUURESS 
NEW PAGE 
CHANGE T I T L E TU PRINT 
CODE 
WRITE T I T L E 
Μ Ρ RN 
M P R N 
Μ Ρ RN 
M P R N 
M P R N 
M P R N 
M P R N 
M P R N 
Μ Ρ RN 
M P R N 
Μ Ρ RN 
M P R N 
Μ Ρ RN 
M P R N 
Μ Ρ RIM 
M P R N 
Μ Ρ RN 
M P R N 
M P R N 
M P R N 
M P R N 
M P R N 
M PRN 
M P R N 
Μ Ρ RN 
M P R N 
M P R N 
M P R N 
Μ Ρ RN 
M P R N 
Μ Ρ RN 
M P R N 
Μ Ρ RN 
M P R N 
Μ Ρ RN 
M P R N 
Μ Ρ RÍM 
M P R N 
M P R N 
M P R N 
Μ Ρ RN 
M P R N 
M P R N 
M P R N 
Μ Ρ RN 
M P R N 
Μ Ρ RN 
M P R N 
Μ Ρ RN 
M P R N 
Μ Ρ RN 
M P R N 
Μ Ρ RN 
M P R N 
Μ Ρ RN 
IM Ρ R IM 
ΙΊ Ρ RN 
M P R N 
Μ Ρ RN 
M P R N 
















































Τ 04 9 
Τ050 
Τ051 
Τ052 TÜ53 Τ054 Τ053 Τ056 Τ05 7 Τ058 Τ 05 9 Τ 06 0 Τ061 Τ 06 2 
ο ο 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE MPRNT/MPRN1 PAGE 
0 0 3 4 







00 3 E 
003F 
0 0 4 0 
0 0 4 1 
0 0 4 2 
0043 
00 44 
0 0 4 6 






0 0 5 1 
0 0 5 2 
0 0 5 3 
0 0 5 4 0 0 5 6 
0057 
0058 
0059 005A 005B 00 5C 
005D 
005F 
0 0 6 0 
0 0 6 1 
0 0 6 3 
00 64 
0 0 6 6 





0 0 6 F 
0070 0 0 7 1 
0 0 7 3 
0 0 7 4 
0 0 7 6 
0 0 7 7 
0078 





























0 1 0 
0 
0 



























2100 0 2 2 3 
0000 











0 3 2 0 9 1 8 0 











807C 8203 8 0 7 3 1890 
0 2 5 4 4 0 C 0 




0 3 2 0 9 1 8 0 
019C 
C206 
0 3 2 0 9 1 8 0 
0 1 A 4 C209 
D029 
0 3 2 0 9 1 8 0 
01AB 
C20A 4C28007E 
9 0 5 4 
4C30007E 
C20A 
1 0 0 1 
DOOI 







L IBF DC 
L IBF 
DC DC DC 
L IBF 
DC DC 
L I B F 
DC DC 
DC 



























































PRNTN / 3 E 0 0 
PRNTN 







































M 3 , - Z 
10 1 
Φ + 1 





SKIP THREE LINES 
WRITE ID-NUMBER, NO. OF 
BLOCKS ETC. 
CLEAR AREA 
GET PISW NUMBER 
GET 1 . EXP. NUMBER 
GET 2 . EXP. NUMBER 
GET SERIAL NUMBER 
IU IN PRINTER CUUE 
LOAD NUMBER UF BLOCKS 
FIRST BLOCK 





MPRNT067 MPRNT068 Μ Ρ RN Τ 06 9 
MPRNT070 




















MPRNT092 Μ ΡRNΤ 093 
MPRNT094 






























IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE MPRNT/MPRN1 PAGE 
0080 01 0082 20 0083 0 0084 1 0085 0 0086 20 
0087 0 
0088 01 008A 01 008C 01 008E 01 
0090 20 0091 1 0092 0 0093 20 
0094 0 0095 1 0096 0 
0097 20 
0098 0 0099 1 009A 0 009B 20 009C 0 009U 0 009E 0 009F 0 00A0 01 00A2 0 00A3 0 00A4 0 00A5 0 00A6 01 00A8 0 00A9 0 OOAA 0 ΟΟΔΒ 30 OOAD 1 ΟΟΔΕ 0 OOAF 01 00B1 0 00B2 0 00B3 0 00B4 0 00B5 0 00B6 0 0OB7 20 00B8 0 00B9 1 OOBA 0 OOBB 20 OOBC 0 OOBD 20 OOBE 1 OOBF 0 OOCO 01 00C2 0 00C3 0 
ÜC0001B2 176558D5 2100 0191 0000 176558D5 
3000 CC000194 DC000266 CC000196 DC000268 
024C1552 0192 0048 176558Ü5 
2100 024C 0000 
176558Ü5 2000 
02A6 0000 176558D5 
3Ü00 681C C206 9024 4430031Ü C206 8205 
9022 901F 4428032B 7210 
61BÜ 
CAOO 025440E7 01D5 7202 
74FF0096 
7001 7002 7108 70F5 
1010 D003 
176558Ü5 
2100 0191 0000 









LIBF DC DC DC 
LIBF 
DC LDD STD LDD STD LIBF DC DC LIBF DC UC UC LIBF UC DC DC LIBF DC STX LD S 
BSI LD A S S BSI MDX 
LDX LDD CALL DC MUX 
MDX MDX MUX 
MDX MDX SLA STO 
LIBF 
DC 
DC DC LIBF 
DC LIBF DC DC MUX MDX MDX 
AREA+32 
PRNTN /2100 AREA­1 /OOOO PRNTN /3Ü00 AREA+2 MES 52 AREA+4 MES52+2 BLANK AREA 72 PRNTN /2100 MES3­1 0 PRNTN /20 00 LINE2 0 PRNTN /3D00 END 6 Bl ERRI,­Z 6 5 Kl B2 ERR2. 16 ­67 0 BNDCX AREA+67 2 SCAL,­1 M 6 M65 8 M 5 16 END PRNTN /2100 AREA­1 0 PRNTN /3U00 BLANK AREA 72 END,0 M 4 
M 8 
WRITE A LINE 
SKIP A LINE 
+ Z 
WRITE HEADING SCALER DATA 
PREPARE SCALER UATA 
WRITE SCALER UATA 









Μ Ρ RN Τ 
MPRNT 
Μ Ρ RN Τ 
MPRNT 
M Ρ RN Τ 
MPRNT 








Μ Ρ RN Τ 
MPRNT 




Μ Ρ RN Τ 
MPRNT 




Μ Ρ RN Τ 
MPRNT 






Μ Ρ RN Τ 
MPRNT 
Μ Ρ RN Τ 
MPRNT 
Μ Ρ RN Τ 
MPRNT 




l'i Ρ RIM Τ 
MPRNT 
I' Ρ RIM Τ 
MPRNT 
ι«, Ρ RN Τ 
MPRNT 
l'I Ρ RIM Τ 
I-I PRUT 
l'i Ρ RN Τ 
MPRNT 
i': Ρ Riv Τ 
124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 151 152 153 154 155 156 
15 7 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 
16 7 16Η 16 9 170 
17 1 172 173 17^ 175 17ο 1/7 
1 Ih 179 
IHO 
181 182 1Η3 184 
o 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE MPRNT/MPRN1 PAGE 
00C4 
00C5 00C6 
00C7 00C8 00C9 OOCA OOCB OOCC OOCD OOCE OOCF 00 DO OODI 00 D2 
00D3 00 D4 00D6 00 DC OODE OOEO 00E2 00 E4 
00E6 00E8 OOEA 00 EC 
OOEE 
OOFO 00F1 00F2 00F3 
00F4 
00F5 00F6 00F7 
00F8 
00F9 OOFB OOFC OOFD 
OOFF 0100 0101 
0102 0103 0104 0105 0106 
0107 0108 0109 
010A 010B 010C 010E 010F 0110 
0 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 
00 00 00 
00 
0 0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 
0 
01 0 0 30 
1 20 0 
20 0 1 0 20 
0 1 0 
20 0 01 0 0 0 
0000 
0000 0003 
0001 0005 0010 0020 0040 0048 0064 03E8 2710· 3B00 0000 0000 
0000 0000 0006 0004 0004 0004 0004 0004 
0004 00000000 00000008 00000010 
00000000 
18A0 D8FC CODI 90D3 
1888 
D8F2 COCE 80CF 
90CB 
4C080158 D009 C0C7 03209180 
025C 176558D5 3E00 
176558D5 2100 0255 0000 176558D5 
2000 02D8 0000 
176558D5 3D00 668000D3 C204 90B7 1004 
Bl 
B2 B3 
Kl K5 K16 K32 K64 K72 K100 K1000 K10T PRIOD RETRN IND 
SPAÜR ADDR IDPR TAB 
CHAN D8 D16 
MAX 








DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC BSS E DMES ] DMES I DMES ] DMES ] DMES ] 




1 5 16 32 64 72 100 1000 10000 /3B00 0 0 
0 0 6 L 'E 4 Κ Έ L 8 Κ Έ L 12ΚΈ L 20ΚΈ . 24ΚΈ 0 8 16 0 
WRITE SPECTRA 
SRT STD LD S SRT STD LD A S BSC L STO LD CALL DC LIBF DC LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC 
32 MAX Bl Kl 8 CHAN B2 Kl Bl EXIT,+ COUNT Bl CHIF MES51 PRNTN /3E00 PRNTN /2100 MES5-1 0 PRNTN /2000 LINE3 0 PRNTN /3D00 LDX 12 SPADR LD 2 4 S SLA Kl 4 
CALCULATE CHANNEL COUNT 
BRANCH TU EXIT FOR Bl GREATER B2 
WRITE BLOCK XXX 
CALCULATE START ADDRESS OF DATA 
M PRIM Τ 185 
MPRNT186 












M PRNΤ 199 
MPRNT200 
Μ Ρ RN Τ 2 01 
MPRNT202 MPRNT203 MPRNT204 Μ Ρ RN Τ 2 05 













Μ Ρ RN Τ 2 19 
MPRNT220 MPRNT221 MPRNT222 MPRNT22 3 MPRNT224 MPRNT225 MPRNT226 MPRNT227 MPRNT228 MPRNT229 MPRNT230 MPRNT231 MPRNT232 MPRNT233 MPRNT2 34 MPRNT235 MPRNT236 MPRNT237 MPRNT238 MPRNT239 MPRNT240 MPRNT241 MPRNT242 MPRNT243 MPRNT244 MPRNT245 
ο 
00 
O l l i 
0112 
0113 
0 1 1 4 
0 1 1 5 0116 
0117 
0118 0119 




0 1 2 1 
0122 
0 1 2 3 0 1 2 4 
0 1 2 5 




012C 0 1 2 0 
012F 
0130 
0 1 3 1 
0132 
0 1 3 4 
0135 
0 1 3 6 0137 
0138 
0139 
013A 013B 013D 
013E 
013F 0140 
0 1 4 1 
0142 
0 1 4 3 






014E 014F 0 1 5 1 
0152 








0 0 . 
0 
0 0 






















































7 240 025440C0 































IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE MPRNT/MPRN1 PAGE 5 
MPRNT246 MPRNT247 MPRNT248 MPRNT249 MPRNT250 MPRNT251 MPRNT252 MPRNT25 3 MPRNT254 MPRNT255 MPRNT256 MPRNT257 
Μ Ρ RN Τ 2 5 8 MPRNT259 Μ ΡRNΤ26 O MPRNT261 
Μ85 LDD CHAN INCREMENT CHANNEL COUNT MPRNT262 MPRNT263 MPRNT264 MPRNT265 Μ ΡRNΤ266 MPRNT267 MPRNT268 
Μ9 LUD 2 O MPRNT26 9 
MPRNT270 MPRNT271 
MPRNT272 , MPRNT273 _ 
MIO LDD 2 O MPRNT274 b ~ ' ' ' MPRNT275 ^ MPRNT276 , 
MPRNT277 
Μ Ρ RN T 2 7 8 MPRNT279 MPRNT280 
MPRNT281 MPRNT282 MPRNT283 MPRNT2 84 MPRNT285 MPRNT286 MPRNT287 
MPRNT288 MPRNT289 
MPRNT290 MPRNT2 91 
MPRNT292 Mil MDX L Bltl_ MPRNT293 
M PRIM T 2 94 
MPRNT295 MPRNT296 MPRNT297 MPRNT298 MPRNT299 Μ ΡRNT 3 00 MPRNT301 MPRNT302 MPRNT303 MPRNT304 MPRNT305 

























MDX MDX L I B F 
DC 
MDX CALL DC 
DC 







L I B F 
DC 
LDD CALL DC 




























I N D , 0 
















- 4 M 9 PRNTN 
0 
Φ-3 MOVE AREA1+1 
AREA 
72 PRNTN 
/ 2 1 0 0 
AREA-1 
0 L C U U , - 1 
M85 




/ 3 D 0 0 
MAX BNDC MES17-6 
PRNTN 




/ 3 F 0 0 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE MPRNT/MPRN1 PAGE 
0 1 5 8 
0 1 5 A 
0 1 5 C 
0 1 5 E 
0 1 6 0 
0 1 6 2 
0 1 6 3 
0 1 6 5 
0 1 6 6 
0 1 6 8 
0 1 6 A 
0 1 6 C 
0 1 6 D 
0 1 6 F 
0 1 7 0 
0 1 7 1 
0 1 7 2 
0 1 7 4 
0 1 7 6 
0 1 7 7 
0 1 7 9 
0 1 7 A 
0 1 7 C 
0 1 7 D 
0 1 7 E 
0 1 7 F 
0 1 8 0 
0 1 8 1 
0 1 8 2 
0 1 8 3 
0 1 8 5 
0 1 8 6 
0 1 8 7 
0 1 8 8 
0 1 8 9 
0 1 8 A 
0 1 8 B 
0 1 8 C 
0 1 8 E 
0 1 8 F 
0 1 9 0 
0 1 9 0 
0 1 9 1 
0 1 9 2 
O Í D A 
0 2 2 3 
0 2 2 4 
0 2 3 6 
0 2 4 8 
0 2 4C 
0 2 4 C 
0 2 4 D 
0 2 5 5 














































7 4 0 4 0 0 D 1 
6 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 C 8 0 0 0 D 1 
7 2 E E 
C 4 0 0 0 0 C A 
D02A 
C C 0 0 0 0 E 8 
8 C 0 0 0 0 E A 
D C 0 0 0 0 E 8 
7 2 2 0 
0 2 5 4 4 0 C 0 
0 2 1 B 
6 1 3 8 
CAOO 
9 C 0 0 0 0 E E 




0 2 5 4 4 0 E 7 
0 1 D 6 
7 2 F E 
7 1 F 9 
7 0 F 1 
1 7 6 5 5 8 D 5 
0 0 0 0 
7 0 F D 
1 4 5 A 5 1 4 0 
01DB 
0 1 9 2 
0 0 4 8 
1 7 6 5 5 8 Ü 5 
2 1 0 0 
0 1 9 1 
0 0 0 0 
7 4 F F 0 1 9 0 
7 0 U 7 
7 0 B 7 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 4 8 
0 0 4 8 
0 0 4 9 
0 0 2 8 
0 0 2 5 
0 0 2 3 
0 0 0 8 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 8 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 4 8 
f 
j . 





M l 2 
M l 3 










































































R E G I S T E R S AND RETURN 
R E T R N , 4 
Φ— t f 
if — if 
RETRN 
- 1 8 
K 3 2 
LCOU 














A R E A 1 - 4 
- 2 
- 7 
M l 4 
PRNTN 
0 
Φ - 3 
MOVE 




/ 2 1 0 0 
A R E A - 1 
0 
L C ü U t - 1 
M13 ■ 
M H 

























M E S 2 - M E S 1 
' 4 X I Ü - N U M B E R ' 4 X N U . OF BLUCKS 
ST BLOCK N O . OF SCALERS 
T I C T Y P E ' E 
0 
M E S 4 - M E S 3 




, ' 2 X F I R ' 
AUTUMA' 
M P R N T 3 0 7 
M P R N T 3 0 8 
M P R N T 3 0 9 
M P R N T 3 1 0 
Μ Ρ RN Τ 3 11 
M P R N T 3 1 2 
M P R N T 3 1 3 
M P R N T 3 1 4 
M P R N T 3 1 5 
M P R N T 3 1 6 
Μ Ρ RN Τ 3 17 
M P R N T 3 1 8 
M P R N T 3 1 9 
MPRNT32 0 
MPRNT3 2 1 
MPRNT322 
Μ Ρ RN Τ 3 2 3 
M P R N T 3 2 4 
MPRNT325 
MPRNT326 
M P R N T 3 2 7 
MPRNT32 8 
M P R N T 3 2 9 
M P R N T 3 3 0 
MPRNT3 3 1 
MPRNT332 
M P R N T 3 3 3 
M P R N T 3 3 4 
M P R N T 3 3 5 Μ P R N T 3 3 6 
M ΡRNΤ 3 3 7 
M P R N T 3 3 8 
M P R N T 3 3 9 
M P R N T 3 4 0 
Μ Ρ R N Τ 3 4 1 
MPRNT342 
M P R N T 3 4 3 
MPRNT344 
M P R N T 3 4 5 
MPRNT346 
Μ Ρ RN Τ 3 4 7 
M P R N T 3 4 8 
M P R N T 3 4 9 
MPRNT35 0 
IM Ρ RN Τ 3 5 1 
MPRNT352 
M P R N T 3 5 3 
M P R N T 3 5 4 
MPRNT355 
MPRNT356 
Μ Ρ RN Τ 3 57 
M P R N T 3 5 8 
M P R N T 3 5 9 
M P R N T 3 6 0 
Μ Ρ R N Τ 3 6 1 
M P R N T 3 6 2 
MP R N Τ 3 6 3 
MPRNT364 
Μ Ρ R N Τ 3 6 5 
MPRNT366 
M P R N T 3 6 7 
o 
UI 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE MPRNT/MPRN1 PAGE 
0256 
025C 025E 0267 0266 0268 026A 029E 029E 029F 02A6 02A6 02A7 02AF 02AF 02B0 02 D8 02D8 02 D9 02E0 02E0 02E1 02EB 02F1 02F1 02F2 0304 0307 0307 0308 031A 031D 
031D 031E 031F 0321 0322 0323 0324 0325 0326 0327 0328 0329 0 32 Β 
032C 032D 032E 0330 0332 










0 0 01 20 0 20 0 1 0 20 0 01 0 0 0 01 01 20 
0 20 0 1 0 20 0 01 
0010 
0012 
00000Ό00 00000000 0068 0000 0007 OOOE 0000 0008 0010 0000 0028 0050 0000 0007 OOOE 0000 0010 0014 0006 0000 0015 0025 0005 0000 0015 0025 0005 0000 
0000 C206 Ü40000C4 176558Ü5 3D00 176558D5 
2100 
02F1 0000 176558D5 








MES6 LINES MES8 MES9 
LINE2 MES10 MESH 













EQU DMES ] ORG 
DEC DEC DMES ] 
BSS DC DMES ] BSS 
DC DMES : BSS 
DC DMES ] BSS DC DMES ] 
BSS DC DMES ] 
BSS BSS 
DC DMES ] DMES ] BSS DC DMES ] DMES ] BSS 
DC 
. '4XBL0CK 'E 
Φ­2 . '5XID­NUMBER 'E Φ­1 
0 0 L '96XCHAN.N0.'E 
0 MES9­MES8 . '4X'9F­'E 0 
MES11­MES10 L '4X'11F­'E 0 
MES13­MES12 L '32X'48F­'E 0 MES15­MES14 L '4X'10F­'E 
0 MES17­MES16 . '4XMAXIMUM COUNT ='E 
6 0 
MES21­MES20 . '4XL0WER BLOCK NUMBER HAS BEEN CORRE' L CTED.'E 0 MES23­MES22 . '4XUPPER BLUCK NUMBER HAS BEEN CURRE' L CTED.'E 0 
0 LÜ 2 6 STO L LIBF DC LIBF 
DC 
DC DC LIBF 
DC BSC I DC 
Bl PRNTN /3D00 PRNTN 
/2100 
MES20­1 0 PRNTN 
/3D00 ERRI 0 LÜ 2 6 
A 2 5 
S L STO L 
LIBF 




/3D00 PRNTN /2100 MES22­1 0 PRNTN /3Ü00 ERR2 
103 
M PRNΤ368 
MPRNT369 MPRNT370 MPRNT371 
MPRNT372 MPRNT373 Μ Ρ RN Τ 3 74 
MPRNT375 MPRNT376 MPRNT377 MPRNT378 
MPRNT379 MPRNT380 MPRNT381 
MPRNT382 MPRNT383 
Μ Ρ RIM Τ 3 84 
MPRNT385 MPRNT386 
MPRNT387 MPRNT388 M PRNT389 
Μ ΡRNΤ390 MPRNT391 
MPRNT392 MPRNT393 Μ Ρ RN Τ 3 94 
MPRNT395 Μ ΡRNΤ396 MPRNT397 Μ Ρ RIM Τ 3 98 MPRNT399 
MP RNΤ400 
MPRNT401 Μ Ρ RNT402 MPRNT403 Μ Ρ RN Τ 4 04 
MPRNT405 Μ Ρ RIM Τ 4 06 
MPRNT407 
MPRNT408 MPRNT4 0 9 Μ Ρ RNT410 
MPRNT411 Μ Ρ RNT412 MPRNT413 Μ Ρ RNT414 
MPRNT415 
MPRNT416 MPRNT417 
Μ Ρ RNT4 18 
I­1PRIMT419 MΡRNΤ420 MPRNT421 Μ Ρ RIM T4 2 2 
MPRNT42 3 MPRNT424 MPRNT42 5 MPRNT426 
MPRNT42/ 








NO ERRORS IN,ABOVE ASSEMBLY·. MPRNT MPRNl DUP FUNCTIUN COMPLETED 
o 
-3 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE OCRDM PAGE 1 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINES FOR UATA REUUCTIUN 













THIS SUBROUTINE READS OLD B I N . OR ULD BC 
CARDS AND PERFORMS A SPECTRUM IN MEMORY 
FORMAT. 
INDICATOR END IS SET UNEQUAL ZERU, IF A 








0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 2 
0003 
0 0 0 4 




0 0 1 0 
0 0 1 1 
0 0 1 2 0 0 1 4 
0015 
0 0 1 6 
0017 






0 0 2 1 
0023 
0 0 2 4 
0 0 2 5 
0 0 2 6 






























6 9 5 4 
6A55 
6B56 
6 5 8 0 0 0 0 0 
6 7 8 0 0 0 6 7 
C100 D042 




7 4 0 0 0 0 9 7 702D 
0 3 0 5 9 1 1 5 
1000 
0 1 BB 
0000 0 3 0 5 9 1 1 5 
0000 
70FD 
4 4 0 0 0 1 2 6 703E 
C l O l 
D003 
145A5140 
0 1 BC 
0000 
0048 












































XRl + 1 





K62 ADDR BLANK 
;,; — s,i 



















/ 1 0 0 0 
OCRDM002 
0CRDM003 






































OC RDM 042 
OCRDM043 





























0 0 3 1 
0 0 3 3 








0 0 4 0 
0 0 4 1 
0042 
0 0 4 4 
0 0 4 5 
0046 
0048 
0049 004B 004C 
004D 
004E 
004F 0 0 5 1 
0 0 5 3 





0 0 6 1 
0062 







0070 0 0 7 1 
0072 0073 
0 0 7 4 








































































145A5140 00D5 0000 
0010 
1010 
6 5 8 0 0 0 0 0 Ü5800002 
7 4 0 3 0 0 0 0 
6 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 






















































































I I I I 
L 














CARD+2 ERROR,Ζ CARD+1 
C D 2 , + -
PRNTN 
/ 3 Û 0 0 
PRNTN 









N 4 K , - 1 




OC RDM, 3 
Jr ,1* 














I D + 5 K l 
4 K l 
I D + 1 1 N4K 
I D + 5 K16 
UCRDM063 0CRUM064 0CRDM065 0CRDM066 0CRDM067 0CRDM068 0CRDM069 0CRDM070 OC RDM 071 OCRDM072 0CRDM073 0CRDM074 0CRDM075 0CRDM076 OCRDM077 OCRDM07 8 0CRDM079 0CRDM080 UCRUM081 OCRDM082 OCRDM 083 0CRÜM084 0CRDM085 0CRDM086 OCRDM087 0CRDM088 0CRDM089 0CRDM090 0CRDM091 0CRDM092 0CRUM093 0CRÜM094 OCRDM095 0CRDM096 0CRDM097 0CRDM098 OC RDM099 0CRDM100 0CRDM101 OCRDM102 OC RDM 103 0CRDM104 0CRDM105 0CRDM106 0CRDM107 0CRÜM108 0CRÜM109 OCR DMHO OCRDMHl 0CRDM112 OC RDM H 3 0CRÜMH4 0CRDM115 0CRDM116 0CRDM117 0CRDM118 0CRÜM119 0CRDM120 0CRDM121 0CRDM122 0CRDM123 
o 
CO 
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0076 
0078 0079 007A 007B 007C 007Ü 
007E 007F 
0080 0081 0082 0083 0084 0085 0086 0088 0089 008A 
008B 
008C 008Ü 
008E 008F 0090 0091 0092 0093 0094 0095 
0096 0097 0098 009Δ 
009A 
009B 009C 00 9 D 
009F 
00Δ1 
00A3 00A4 00A5 00A6 00A7 00A8 00A9 OOAA OOAB OOAC OOAD OOAF 00B1 00B2 00B3 
00B5 00B7 
01 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 
0 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 
0 1 01 
01 
01 0 20 0 1 0 20 0 0 0 0 01 01 0 0 01 
01 0 
4C08007A 
C01B D060 C05F 1008 D012 1010 
D05D D05D 
D05D D05D DO 5 E 
GOOD 
D054 0055 7400008D C009 D004 7014 
003F 
0000 0000 
0000 0000 0000 0001 0008 OOOA 0010 003E 
1000 0000 0000 0000 
4220 
8100 0214 4C00019D 
66800090 


















LD STO LD SLA STO SLA 
STO STO 
STO STO STO LD STO STO MDX LD STO MDX 
DC 
DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC BSS 
DC 
DC DC BSC 
L CD3,+ 
K16 ID + 5 
ID + 5 
8 CHAN 
16 ID + 7 
ID + 8 
10 + 9 ID+10 ID + 12 







0 0 0 1 8 10 16 62 40 96 





START LOOP FOR DIFFEREN 
LDX 
MDX MUX LIBF 
DC DC DC LIBF 

















OC RDM 124 
OCRDM 125 






OC RUM 132 
OCRDM133 
OC RDM 134 
OCRDM 135 




UCRUM 14 0 
0CRUM141 
OC RUM 142 
UCRUM143 
OC RUM 144 
0CRUM145 
OC RUM 146 
OCRUM 14 7 






























OC RDM 178 
0CRDM179 







IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE OCRDM PAGE 








00C3 00C4 00C6 




00E7 00E8 00E9 OOEA ΟΟΈΒ OOEC OOEE OOEF OOFO 00F1 00F2 00F3 00F5 00F6 00F7 00F8 00F9 OOFA OOFB OOFD OOFF 0100 0101 0102 
0104 0105 0106 0107 0109 010A 010C 010E 010F 0110 
01 
0 01 0 0 0 0 01 0 01 0 
0 0 0 0 01 0 01 0 0 01 0 . 
20 
0 
1 0 20 0 0 30 1 1 0 0 0 30 1 1 0 0 0 0 01 01 0 0 0 30 
0 0 0 01 0 01 01 0 0 01 
C5000256 
1890 C5000255 1804 188A 7202 DAOO C5000257 1890 C5000256 1804 




020C 0000 03059115 0000 70FD 145A5140 020D 01BC 0004 4034 70AA 145A5140 020F 0255 0004 4056 C094 9097 4C2000FF 44000183 C09C D003 61F8 03102255 













SRA SRT MDX STD LD SRT LD SRA 
AND SRT MDX STD 
MDX 




DC DC LIBF 
DC MDX 
CALL DC DC DC BSI MDX CALL 
DC 
DC DC BSI 
LD 
S BSC BSI LD 
STO LDX CALL 
DC MDX STD MDX 












2 2 L 




4 10 2 0 CARD1+74 16 CARD1+73 4 
MASK 4 2 0 
CHAN,­2 




CARD1­1 0 CARDN 
0 Φ­3 
MOVE CARDI CARD+1 4 ETST ERR01 MOVE 
CARD1+2 
CARD1+72 4 CTEST 
CDNO 
K8 BCDltZ SCALI CC 
BCD3 ­8 CDBIN 
Hfi-t» 
2 0 CHAN,­1 
BCD4 ENDS BCD3,7 1 
BCD2 CDN0,8 
OCRDM185 0CRDM186 0CRDM187 0CRÜM188 OC RDM 189 0CRDM190 0CRDML91 0CRDM192 0CRDM193 0CRDM194 OC RDM 195 0CRDM196 0CRDM197 0CRDM198 0CRDM199 0CRDM200 0CRDM201 0CRDM202 0CRDM203 0CRDM204' 0CRDM205 0CRDM206 OCRDM207 0CRDM208 0CRDM209 0CRDM210 0CRÜM211 0CRDM212 0CRDM213 0CRÜM214 0CRDM215 0CRDM216 0CRDM217 0CRDM218 0CRDM219 0CRDM220 0CRDM221 0CRÜM222 0CRDM223 0CRDM224 0CRDM225 0CRDM226 0CRDM227 0CRDM228 0CRDM229 0CRDM230 0CRDM231 0CRDM232 0CRDM233 0CRDM234 0CRDM2 35 0CRDM236 0CRDM237 0CRDM238 0CRDM2 39 0CRDM240 UCRÜM241 0CRDM242 0CRDM243 0CRDM244 0CRDM245 







Ο Π Α 
011C 






















































































































































































































































































Φ — if 
CÜNVT 
0 



































































IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE OCRDM PAGE 
0158 
0159 015B 0150 
015F 0160 0162 0164 0165 0167 0169 016A 
016C 016E 0170 0171 0173 0174 0175 
0176 0177 0178 




0188 018A 018C 018 E 0190 0192 0194 0196 0197 0199 019B 
019D 
019F 
01A0 01A2 01A3 01A4 01A5 01A6 01A7 01A8 01A9 
0 
00 01 01 
0 01 01 0 01 01 0 01 
01 01 0 30 1 20 0 
1 0 20 




01 Ol 01 01 01 01 01 0 01 01 01 
01 
0 
30 1 20 0 1 0 20 1 01 
70F9 
66000000 C400025A A4000093 
1090 8400025B A4000093 1090 8400025C 7400008D 7012 9400008E 
4C98014F C400008E 1890 025440C0 029A 176558D5 2100 
027F 0000 17064885 




C4000255 D40000D5 D40000D6 C4000256 D40000D7 C4000257 A4000093 1090 84000258 D40000Ü8 4C800187 
C400008E 
1890 
025440C0 02BF 176558D5 2100 02A0 0000 17064885 01A6 4C0000A1 
MDX 
CT2 LDX LD M 
SLT A M SLT A MDX MUX CT3 S 
BSC LD SRT CALL DC LIBF DC 
DC DC LIBF 
DC BSC CT4 STO LD M SLT A MDX 
So 
SCALI DC BSI BSC 
SCAL DC 
LD STO STO LÜ STO LD M SLT A STO BSC 
ERR02 LD 
SRT 
CALL DC LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC BSC 








L L L L L L L 









CARD1+72 ID I 0 + 1 
CARÜ1+73 
ID + 2 
CARD1+74 KIO 16 CARD1+75 




BNDC MES6­6 PRNTN /2100 MES5­1 0 PAUSE Φ­3 CD34 




OlAC OlAE OlAF OIBO 01B1 01B2 
01B4 01B5 01B7 01B9 OlBA OlBA OIBB OIBC 
020C 0200 
025D 
025E 026F 027F 027F 0280 0291 02A0 02A0 02A1 02B2 02C5 0067 02C6 
0 
01 0 0 0 0 01 







4C9801AB 6A0 7 620C 1240 6A07 C4000093 
9004 66000000 4C8001AB 0000 0000 03E8 0050 0050 
0050 0050 
0021 
0022 0020 0000 0020 0022 0012 0006 0024 0023 0019 0006 













BSC STX LUX SLCA STX LD 
S LUX BSC DC BSS DC DC BSS 
DC BSS 
DC 
DMES DMES BSS DC DMES DMES BES DC DMES DMES BES EQU EMU 







TRANS,+­TR + 1 
12 0 TRSAV 
KIO TRSAV 
tf—tfi 
TRANS 0 0 1000 80 80 
80 80 
MES2­MES1 
'2XCÜNTRÜL S MISSING. 0 MES4­MES3 
CARU FOR NUMBER UF BLOCK ' CURRECT ANU CONTINUE.'E 
'2XCARD ORDER ART WITH CARU 6 MES6­MES5 
ERRUR. NO. ' E 
'2XSPECTRUM NOT D CONTINUE 6 103 
WITH 
CURRbCT 





0CRUM369 UCRUM370 0CRUM371 0CRDM372 UCRUM373 OCRDM374 
0CRUM375 UCRUM376 0CRDM377 OCRDM378 0CRDM379 0CRDM380 0CRUM381 OC RUM382 
0CRUM383 OC RUM384 0CRÜM385 
OCRDM386 
ÜCRUM387 0CRUM388 0CRUM3 8 9 OC RUM390 0CRDM391 OC RDM392 0CRÜM393 OCRDM394 ■ 0CRUM395 OC RDM396 OCRDM397 OC RDM 398 0CRDM399 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. OCRDM OUP FUNCTIUN COMPLETED 
ι 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE UCRU1 PAGE 1 
* ' ί BM ' 1800 ' SUBROUT I NES ' FOR ' DATA ' RbúUÇT IUIM ' [ '',''' \ * 0CRÜ1003 
Φ -fi OC RU 1005 Φ SUBROUTINE UCRUl * OCRUlOOö Φ Φ OC RU 1007 Φ CALLING SEQUENCE * OCRU1008 
if if (je RDI 009 
Φ ' Φ OCRDIOIO 
Φ CALL OCRDl * OC RD 1011 Φ DC SPADl Φ 0CRU1012 Φ DC SPAD2 Φ OC RD 1013 Φ DC TITLE Φ UCRU1014 Φ UC ENU Φ 0CRU1015 
Φ Φ 0CRU1016 
Φ THIS SUBROUTINE RËAUS OLU BCU CARuS (8K * UCRD1017 Φ FORMAT) AND PERFORMS TWO SPECTRA IN MEMORY * 0CRD1018 * FORMAT. Φ DC RD 1019 
IS SET UNEQUAL ZERU, IF A CARU* UCRU1020 
READ Φ UCRD1021 Φ OCRD1022 if^tfifitfiifitfitfiifiifiifitfiif^ifitfiiftfitfitfitfiftfitfiifitfiifitfiififiifi OC RD 1 0 2 3 0CRD1024 OCRD1025 0CRD1026 0CRD1027 OCRD1028 UCRD1029 0CRD1030 OC RD 1031 UCRU1032 OCRD1033 0CRU1034 0CRU1035 0CRU1036 OC RD 1037 0CRD1038 UCRU1039 0CRD1040 OC RD 1041 0CRD1042 OC RD 1043 0CRD1044 0CRD1045 0CRD1046 0CRD1047 0CRD1048 0CRD1049 1 UCRU1050 0CRD1051 UCRD1052 OC RD 1053 0CRD1054 OCRD1055 0CRD1056 0CRÜ1057 0CRD1058 OC RD 1059 0CRU1060 OC RU 1061 UCRU1062 
0000 
0000 0001 0002 000 3 
0004 0006 0008 0009 
OOOA OOOC OOOE OOOF 
00 10 0011 0013 0015 
0016 0017 0018 001A 
001B 
00 1C 0010 001 E 001F 0020 0021 0022 0024 
0025 0026 0027 0029 
002A 002B 
0 0 0 0 
01 00 0 0 
01 01 0 0 
0 01 01 20 
0 0 01 0 
20 
0 1 0 20 0 0 01 0 
0 0 30 1 
0 0 
16009131 
0000 695F 6A60 6B61 
65800000 67800067 C100 Ü046 
8400009B D4000095 C101 D006 
D046 8400009B Ü4000096 024C1552 
0000 3FBA 74000090 7020 
03059115 
1000 0169 0000 03059115 Ö000 70FD 440000F6 7043 










I N D I C A T O R END 
Φ E NI) 
¿NT 
DC STX STX STX 
LDX LDX LD STO 
A STO LD STO 
STO A STO LIBF 
ÜC DC MUX MUX 
R E A D 
LIBF 
DC DC DC LIBF 
DC MDX BSI MDX 




0 1 XRl+1 2 XR2+1 3 XR3+1 
11 OCRDl 13 TVLOC 1 0 SPADR 
L K62 L ADORI 1 1 SPADl 
SPAÜ2 L Κ 62 L ADDR2 BLANK 
if—tfi 
16314 L N4K,0 C ONT S 
TITLE 
CARDN 
/1000 CARDI 0 CARDN 0 Φ­3 L ETST EXIT1 
1 2 CDO MOVE CARDI 




IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE OCRDl PAGE 
READ NUMBER OF BLOCKS 
002C 002D 00 2 E 002F 0030 0031 0032 0033 0035 0037 0039 003B 003D 003F 0040 0041 0042 0043 00 44 0045 0046 0047 
20 0 1 
0 
20 0 0 
01 01 01 01 01 01 
20 0 
20 0 1 0 20 0 0 
03059115 1000 0169 0000 03059115 0000 70FD C400016C 4C20003F C400016B 4C20003F C400016A 4C18006A 
176558Ü5 3D00 176558D5 2100 01E1 0000 
17064885 0000 70E4 
CD1 
0048 01 4C0000E8 
004A 00 AC OOAD 004F 0050 0051 0052 00 54 0056 0057 0058 0059 005A 00 5C 005E 0060 0062 0064 0066 
01 0 30 
1 0 0 01 30 1 0 0 0 01 00 01 00 00 00 01 
0068 0 
0069 0 
006A 006C 006E 006F 0071 0073 0074 0075 0076 0077 
01 01 0 01 01 0 0 0 0 0 
74FF009Ü 1000 
145A5140 
OOAO 0000 0010 740100A3 
145A5140 OOAO 0000 0010 
1010 65800000 D5800003 74040000 
65000000 66000000 67000000 4C8Q0000 
C02E 
70F0 
C400016E 44000159 D023 C400016D 44000159 A025 1090 801C D02E 901F 
LIBF DC DC ÜC LIBF 
DC MDX LD BSC LD BSC LD BSC LIBF 
DC LIBF 







XRl XR2 XR3 
MUX NOP 
CALL 
DC DC DC MDX CALL DC DC DC SLA LDX STO MDX LDX LDX LDX BSC 
EXIT1 LD MDX 
CD2 LD BSI STO LD BSI M SLT A STO 
S 
CARDN /1000 CARD1­1 
0 CARDN 
0 Φ­3 
CARD1+2 ERROR,Ζ CARDl+1 ERROR,Ζ CARDI CD2,+­PRNTN /3D00 
PRNTN /2100 






1- *"* 't-16 ID+3,1 MOVE ID 










SAVE CARÜ1+3 TRANS KIO 16 SAVE ID + 5 Kl 
OCRD1063 0CRD1064 0CRD1065 0CRU1066 0CRU1067 UCRU1068 UCRU1069 0CRU1070 0CRU1071 OCRU1072 OCRU1073 OC RUI 074 OCRU1075 0CRU1076 OCRU1077 OC RU 1078 UCRD1079 OCRU1080 0CRU1081 OCRU1082 UCRU1083 OC RU 1084 UCRU1085 0CRD1086 0CRU1087 0CRU1088 UCRU1089 UCRU1090 0CRU10.91 0CRÜ1092 0CRU1093 OCRU 1094 0CRU1095 0CRU1096 OCRU1097 0CRU1098 OCRD1099 OC RD Η 00 OCRÜHOI OC RD Η 02 0CRUH03 OC RD Η 04 0CRÜ1105 OC RO 1106 0CRD1107 UCRDH08 UCRUH09 OCRDl H O OCRÜllll UCRD1112 0CRDH13 0CRD1H4 0CRD1115 0CRD1116 0CRU1117 0CRD1H8 0CRÜ1H9 0CRÜ1120 0CRDH21 ÜCRD1122 0CRÜ1123 
σι 
ι 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE OCRDl PAGE 
0078 
0079 007A 
007B 007C 007D 007E 
0080 
0081 0082 008 3 0084 0085 0086 0087 0088 0089 008A 008B 008C 
008D 008E 008 F 0090 
00 91 
0092 0093 
0094 0095 0096 
0097 
0098 0099 009A 009B 
009C 009D 009E 
009E 




00B6 00B7 00B9 OOBA OOBB OOBC OOBD OOBE OOBF OOCO 00C1 
0 
0 0 
0 0 0 01 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 
0 0 
0 0 0 
0 








0 01 0 20 0 1 0 20 0 0 0 
1804 
801D D030 
Ü021 C028 901C 4C080082 
C019 
0023 C022 1008 DOOF 1010 D020 0020 U020 D020 D021 COOB D017 
Ü018 C009 Ü003 7023 
003F 
0000 0000 
0000 0000 0000 
0001 
0008 OOOA 0010 003E 
1000 0000 0000 
4220 









CHAN ADDR1 ADDR2 
Kl 












STO LD S BSC 
LD 
STO LD SLA STO SLA STO STO STO STO STO LD STO 
STO LD STO MDX 
DC 
DC DC 
DC DC DC 
DC 
DC DC DC DC 
DC DC BSS 
DC 





N4K ID + 5 
K16 L CD3,+ 
K16 ID + 5 
ID + 5 
8 CHAN 16 ID+7 IÜ + 8 
I Ü+9 
ID+10 ID+12 Kl ID+4 






0 0 0 
1 
8 10 16 62 
40 96 0 E 0 
/4220 
/8100 16 CARD1+7 
0 
L ERR02 
START LOOP FOR 
LDX 
MDX LDX MDX LIBF 
DC DC DC LIBF 
DC MDX BSI 
12 ADDR1 
2 1 Il AÜDR2 1 1 CARDN /1000 CARÜ1­1 0 CARDN 0 Φ­3 
ETST 
UCRU UCRD ÜCRÜ OCRD OCR D OCRD UCRD OCRD OCRD OCRD OCRD OCRD OCRD OCRD OCRD OCRD OCRD OCRD OCRU UCRD UCRU UCRU OCRU OCRU OCRU OCRU OCRU UCRD OCRU OCRU OCRU UCRU UCRU OCRU OCRD OCRD OCRD OCRD OCRD OCRD OCRD OCRU OCRU OCRU OCRU OCRU OCRU OCRD OCRD OCRU UCRU OCRD OCRD OCRD OCRD OCRD OCRD OCRD OCRD OCRD OCRD 
1124 1125 1126 1127 1128 1129 1130 1131 1132 1133 1134 1135 1136 1137 1138 1139 1140 1141 1142 1143 1144 1145 1146 1147 1148 1149 1150 1151 1152 1153 1154 1155 1156 1157 1158 1159 1160 1161 1162 1163 1164 1165 1166 1167 1168 1169 1170 1171 1172 1173 1174 1175 1176 1177 1178 1179 1180 1181 1182 1183 1184 
­3 
I 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE UCRU1 PAGE 
00C2 
00C3 00C5 00C6 00C7 00C8 00C9 OOCA OOCB OOCD OOCF OODO 00Ü1 00 D2 0003 
00D5 
00Ü6 00 Ü7 00Ü8 00 09 
OODA OODB OODD 
OODE 
OOEO 00E2 0OE4 00 E 5 
00E7 
0 
30 1 1 0 0 0 0 01 01 0 0 0 0 01 
0 
0 0 0 0 
0 01 0 
01 





01B2 0004 4039 C0C9 90CU 4C2000CF 44000135 COEO 0004 C0C6 UODE 44000 IBA 
0000 
7202 7102 D100 1090 
D200 74FF0094 7002 
4C00004A 







CALL DC DC DC BSI Ll) S BSC BSI LD STO LD STO BSI 
DC 
MDX MDX STO SLT 
STO MDX MDX 
BSC 










MOVE CARD1+2 CARU1+72 4 CTEST CDNO KB BCDltZ SCALI CC BCD3 K8 I NU Χ 
C UB II 
if-if 
2 2 0 16 
0 CHAN,­1 BCU4 
EIMUS 
BCU3,7 INÜX,­1 BCD2 CDNO,8 
BCD 
END OF SPECTRUM 
00E8 
00E9 OOEA 
OOEC OOEÜ OOEF 














0 01 01 














D0B9 740100A4 74FF00A3 
























STO MDX MDX 
LD STO MDX 
DC 
















2 1 1 
Ll 
IÜ+4 
4 Kl I 0 + 6 
10+4,1 ID+3,­1 









CT2 + 1 CT3 + 1 ­8 
CARD1+HU 
TRANS 
UCRD1185 0CRD1186 0CRD1187 0CRUH88 OCRU1189 0CRU1190 0CRUH91 OC RUI 192 0CRU1193 OC RD H 94 ÜCRU1195 OC RD Η 96 ÜCRD1197 0CRDH98 0CRU1199 UCRU1200 0CRU1201 OCRÜ1202 0CRU1203 OC RU 1204 0CRU1205 0CRU1206 0CRD1207 0CRU1208 0CRD1209 UCRU1210 UCRU12H OCRD1212 0CRD1213 OC RD 1214 OCRD1215 








OC RDI 224 
OCRD1225 




OC RD 1230 
OCRD1231 
OC RI) 12 32 
ÜCRU1233 
OC RDI 234 
OCRD1235 
OC RUI 236 
0CRD1237 
OC RI) 1.2 38 0CRD1239 OCRD]24 0 OCRDl24 1 0CRD1242 UCRU1243 OCRDl244 OCR D124 b 
oo 
ι 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE OCRDl PAGE 
0109 
010B 010C 
010U 010F Olli 0113 0115 
0116 0118 011Δ O H B 011D O H E 
0120 0121 0122 0123 0125 
0127 0129 012A 









013C 013E 0140 
0142 
0144 0145 0147 
0149 
014B 
014D 014E 0150 0151 
0152 0153 0154 0155 0156 0157 
0159 
015A 015C 
Ol 0 0 
00 00 Ol Ol 0 
Ol Ol 0 Ol 0 Ol 0 0 0 Ol Ol 
Ol 0 30 
1 






Ol Ol Ol 
Ol 
0 Ol Ol 
Ol 
Ol 
0 30 1 20 





66000000 65000000 C40001B7 A4000099 1090 
840001B8 A4000099 1090 840001B9 0049 C40001B6 
A047 1090 8044 94000093 4C980102 
C4000093 1890 025440C0 
0 21E 






C40001B3 D40000A2 C40001B4 
A4000099 
1090 840001B5 Ü40000A3 
4C800135 
C4000093 
1890 025440CO 0243 176558D5 














LUX LDX LD M SLT 
A M SLT A STO LD 
M SLT A S BSC 








LD STO LD 
M 






























-fi -— 'fi CARDl+77 K10 16 
CARD1+78 K10 16 CARÜ1+79 TRSAV CARD1+76 
K1000 16 TRSAV CÜNÜ CTEST,+­
CDNO 16 BNDC 
MES4­6 






CARD1+73 ID+2 CARD1+74 
K10 
16 CARÜ1+75 ID+3 
SCALI 
CONO 
16 BNDC MES6­6 PRNTN 
/2100 MES5­1 0 PAUSE Φ­3 BCD 
0 
TRANS,+­
TR + 1 
UCRD1246 
OC RDI. 247 
0CRU1248 




















OC RUI 26 9 
OCRU1270 







































015E 015F 0160 0162 
0 
0 0 01 0 
620C 
1240 6A07 C4000099 9004 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE UCRDl PAGE 6 
LDX 2 12 UCRU1307 SLCA 2 0 0CRD1308 STX 2 TRSAV OCRD1309 LD L KIO 0CRD1310 S TRSAV 0CRD1311 0163 00 66000000 TR LDX L2 *­* (ICRD1312 0165 01 4C800159 BSC I TRANS OCRU1313 
0167 O 0000 TRSAV DC O 0CRD1314 0168 0000 BSS E O OCRU1315 0168 O 03E8 K1000 DC 1000 0CRU1316 0169 O 0050 DC 80 0CRD1317 016A 0050 CARDI BSS 80 0CRD1318 
Φ 0CRD1319 Φ OCRD1320 
OlBA 0 0000 CDBI1 DC O 0CRD1321 01BB 0 6918 STX 1 XRR1+1 OCRD1322 
01BC 01 658001BA LDX II CDBll 0CRD1323 01BE 0 C100 LU 1 0 0CRU1324 
01BF 0 0004 STO Cl OCRU1325 01C0 0 801F A K3 0CRU1326 01C1 0 DOOA STO C2 0CRD1327 01C2 30 145A5140 CALL MOVE OCRD1328 01C4 0 0000 CI DC *­* OCRD1329 
01C5 1 01DD DC TAB+3 OCRD1330 01C6 0 0003 OC 3 0CRD1331 01C7 20 040C2255 LIBF DCBIN OCRD1332 01C8 1 OÍDA DC TAB 0CRU1333 , 01C9 O ÜOOF STO A 0CRU1334 _ OIÇA 30 145A5140 CALL MOVE 0CRU1335 to 0 ICC O 0000 C2 DC *­* OC RD 1336 o OICD 1 01DÜ DC TAB+3 OCRD1337 , 01CE O 0003 DC 3 0CRD1338 
01CF 20 040C2255 LIBF ÜCBIN 0CRD1339 OÍDO 1 OÍDA DC TAB 0CRD1340 OIDI O 1890 SRT 16 0CRD1341 
01D2 O C006 LD A 0CRD1342 0103 00 65000000 XRR1 LDX Ll *­* 0CRD1343 01D5 01 740101BA MDX L COBI 1,1 0CRD1344 01Ü7 01 4C8001BA BSC I CDBll 0CRD1345 
01Ü9 O 0000 A DC O ÜCRD1346 OÍDA O 0000 TAB DC O 0CRD1347 01DB O 0000 DC O 0CRD1348 01ÜC O 0000 DC O 0CRD1349 
01 DD 000 3 BSS 3 OC RDI 350 OlEO O 0003 K3 DC 3 OCRD1351 * OC RD 1352 
OlEl O 0021 DC MES2­MES1 OCRD1353 01E2 0022 MESI DMES 1 '2XC0NTROL CARD FOR NUMBER UF BLOCK' 0CRU1354 
01F3 0020 DMES 1 S MISSING. CURRECT AND C U N T I N U E . ' E 0CRD1355 0203 0000 MES2 BSS 0 0CRD1356 
0203 0 0020 DC MES4­MES3 OCRD1357 
0204 0022 MES3 DMES 1 '2XCARD ORDER ERROR. CORRECT AND ST' OCRD1358 0215 0012 DMES 1 ART WITH CARD NO.'E 0CRD1359 0224 0006 MES4 BES 6 0CRD1360 0224 O 0024 DC MES6­MES5 0CRD1361 0225 0023 MES5 DMES 1 '2XSPECTRUM NUT CÚMPLETE. CORRECT AN' 0CRU1362 0236 0019 DMES 1 Ü CONTINUE WITH CARD NU.'b UCRD1363 0249 0006 MES6 BES 6 0CRD1364 0067 TVLOC EQU 103 0CRU13.65 024A END 0CRU1366 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. 
0000 
0000 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 3 
0005 0007 
0009 
OOOB οοου OOOE 
OOOF 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 
00 13 
0015 
00 16 0017 
0018 
0019 
00 IA 001B 00 IC 
0010 































0 4 2 6 2 4 9 5 
1000 
0000 0000 0 4 2 6 2 4 9 5 
0000 
00A2 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE SPSRC PAGE 1 
ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ S P S R C 0 0 2 
Φ IBM 1800 SUBROUTINES FOR DATA REÜUCTIUN SPSRC003 
if t^ifti: i? if if Φ if if if if if if if if if if Φ if if if if if if if tfi if tf if if if if if tf if if if if tf if if if if if if if if tf tf if s Ρ S R C O 04 Φ Φ SPSRC005 * SUBRUUTINE SPSRC Φ SPSRC006 Φ Φ SPSRC007 Φ CALLING SEQUENCE Φ SPSRC008 Φ φ SPSRC009 * * SPSRC010 
* CALL SPSRC * SPSRCOH 
* DC ID * SPSRC012 * DC BUF * SPSRC013 
* DC TABNR * SPSRC014 Φ DC NRENT Φ SPSRC015 
* DC ERRSW * SPSRC016 
* DC SWITC * SPSRC017 
* * SPSRC018 * ID BSS 16 * SPSRC019 
* BUF BSS E 324 * SPSRC020 * TABNR DC 1 ,2 OR 3 * SPSRC021 
* NRENT BSS 12 * SPSRC022 * DC - 1 * SPSRC023 
* ERRSW DC * - * * SPSRC024 
* SWITC DC 0 OR 1 * SPSRC025 
* THIS ROUTINE SEARCHES A SPECTRUM WITH A GIVEN * SPSRC026 
* ID I N A TABLE GIVEN BY TABNR ( = 1 FUR SPTBL, =2 * SPSRC027 
* FOR OVFTB, =3 FOR SPTB1 ) . ERRSW IS SET BY THE Φ SPSRC028 Φ ROUTINE DEPENDING ON WETHER THE ID HAS BEEN Φ SPSRC029 
* FOUND OR NOT. SWITC DETERMINES IF THE SPECTRUM Φ SPSRC030 * I S TO BE DELETED OR NOT. THE ENTRY NUMBERS UF Φ SPSRC031 Φ THE ID-NUMBER ARE FOUND IN THE TAbLE NRENT. Φ SPSRC032 Φ THE ID-NUMBER MUST CONTAIN Φ SPSRC033 Φ GROUP N O . , E X P 1 , E X P 2 , S E R . N O . , AND N0 .4K FOR Φ SPSRC034 Φ ÜVTPL ANÜ SPTBL, AND NO. OF FIRST BLOCK FOR Φ SPSRC035 Φ S P T B l . THE ID-NUMBER IS F ILLED UP BY SPSRC. Φ SPSRC036 Φ * SPSRC037 
Jr J, J, Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr .1, Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr .1. Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Γ f J C Γ J C f\ 1 O 
r,. rf, r,. rf. rf, rf, rf, rfi rf. rf, rf. rf. r,. r,. rf, Jf, rf, 3f. rf, rf, r,. rf. rf. r,. rf. rf, rf, rf, rf, rf. r,. Sf, r\. rf, ¿f. rf. r,. rf. rf. rf, r,. rf. r\. r,. r,. r,. r,. rf, rf. rf, rf. J Γ j K L U j ö 
ENT SPSRC SPSRC039 
SPSRC DC 0 SPSRC040 
STX L l SAVX1+1 SAVE INDEX SPSRC041 
STX L2 SAVX2+1 SPSRC042 
STX L3 SAVX3+1 SPSRC043 
LDX 12 SPSRC SPSRC044 
LDX L l R SPSRC045 
LD 12 2 LUAÜ TABLÉ NUMbER SPSRC046 
S 1 K l - R SPSRC047 
SLA 1 SPSRC048 
A 1 TAB1-R PREPARE HEAUER TU READ O SPSRC049 
STO SP1+1 TABLE FROM DISK SPSRC050 
SPI LDD L * - * SPSRC051 
STD 12 1 SPSRC052 
LD 2 1 SPSRC053 
STO AREA SPSRC054 
STO SP8 SPSRC055 
L U F ÜISKN READ TABLE SPSRC056 
DC / lOOO SPSRC057 
AREA DC *-* SPSRC058 
ZERO DC 0 SPSRC059 
L I B F DISKN WAIT SPSRC060 
DC 0 SPSRC061 




IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE SPSRC PAGE 2 
001F 0 70FC MDX *-4 SPSRC063 0020 0 C200 LU 2 0 SAVE IU ADDRESS SPSRC064 0021 0 D O H STO SP2 + 1 SPSRCOöb 0022 0 C201 LÜ 2 1 SAVE BUFFER AUDRESS SPSRC066 0023 0 U01U STO SP3+1 SPSRC067 0024 0 C203 LU 2 3 SAVE AUURESS UF ENTRY TAbL SPSRC068 0025 O Ü01U STO SP4+1 SPSRC069 0026 0 U009 STO SPll SPSRC070 0027 00 C6800005 LD 12 5 SAVE DELETE SWITCH SPSRC071 0029 0 U109 STO 1 SWITC-R SPSRC072 002A 0 1010 SLA 16 SPSRC073 002B 00 U6800004 STO 12 4 SET ERROR SWITCH OFF SPSRC074 002Ü 30 145A5171 CALL MOVEI SET ENTRY TABLE ZERO SPSRC075 002F 1 001b DC ZERO SPSRC076 0030 0 0000 SPll DC -f-^ SPSRC077 0031 0 OOOC DC 12 SPSRC078 0032 00 66000000 SP2 LDX L2 ^-* X2=ID TABLE SPSRC079 0034 0 C200 LD 2 0 · XXXPXXXX PISW SPSRC080 0035 0 1004 SLA 4 XXPOXXXX SPSRC081 0036 0 EA01 OR 2 1 XXPEXXXX EXP1 SPSRC082 0037 0 1004 SLA 4 XPEOXXXX SPSRC083 0038 0 EA02 OR 2 2 XPEEXXXX EXP2 SPSRC084 0039 0 1890 SRT 16 XXXXXPEE SPSRC085 003A 0 C203 LD 2 3 XXSSXPEE SERIAL NUMBER SPSRC086 003B 0 1004 SLA 4 XSSOXPEE SPSRC087 003C 0 EA04 OR 2 4 XSSNXPEE NRU4K UR NRFST SPSRC088 0030 0 1004 SLA 4 SSNOXPEE SPSRC089 , 003E 0 18CC RTE 12 PEESSNOX SPSRCU90 003F O U906 STD 1 I U-R SAVE lu SPSRC091 to 0040 00 66000000 SP3 LDX L2 ---^ X2=BUFFER AUURESS SPSRC092 to 0042 00 67000000 SP4 LUX L3 ^-^ X3=ENTRY TABLE SPSRC093 , 0044 0 C H O LL) 1 K160-R INITIALISE ENTRY COUNTER SPSRC094 0045 0 010A STO 1 CTR1-R SPSRC095 0046 0 1010 SLA 16 SPSRC096 0047 0 D10B STO 1 CTR2-R IiMITIALISI ENTRY NUMBER SPSRC097 0048 0 D10C STO 1 SW1-R SET SWITCH OFF SPSRC098 0049 0 7202 SP5 MDX 2 2 ID = NEXT ID SPSRC099 004A 0 CAOO LDD 2 0 SPSRC100 004B 0 1888 SRT 8 SPSRC101 004C 0 1088 SLT 8 COMPARE SPSRC102 004D 0 9906 SO 1 IU-R IU SPSRC103 004E 01 4C200067 BSC L SP7,Z BRANCH IF NUT EQUAL SPSRC104 0050 0 1090 SLT 16 SPSRC105 0051 01 4C200067 BSC L SP7,Z BRANCH IF NUT EQUAL SPSRC106 0053 0 C10C LD 1 SW1-R EQUAL,TEST IF FIRST TIME SPSRC107 0054 01 4C20005F BSC L SP6,Z NO,BRANCH SPSRC108 0056 0 CAOO LDD 2 0 YES,SAVE OCCUPATION AND SPSRC109 0057 0 1098 SLT 24 OVERFLOW INDI C SPSRCHO 
0058 0 18CC RTE 12 SPSRC111 0059 O DIOD STO 1 ÜCCUP-R SPSRC112 005A 0 1010 SLA 16 SPSRC113 005B 0 1084 SLT 4 SPSRC114 005C 0 U10E STO 1 UVERF-R SPSRCH5 005D 01 740100AE MDX L SW1,1 SET SWITCH UN SPSRCH6 005F 0 10A0 SP6 SLT 32 ERASE ENTRY IN TABLE SPSRCH7 0060 0 DAOO STD 2 O SPSRC118 0061 0 C300 LD 3 0 TEST IF FREE PLACE IN SPSRCH9 0062 01 4C200067 BSC L SP7,Z ENTRY TABLE.NU BRANCH SPSRC120 0064 0 C10B LD 1 CTR2-R SAVE ENTRY NUMBER IN ENTRY SPSRC121 0065 0 U300 STO 3 0 TABLE SPSRC122 0066 0 7301 MDX 3 1 PREPARE FUR NEXT SPSRC123 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE SPSRC PAGE 
0067 
0069 006B 006C 0060 006F 0070 0072 0074 0075 0076 0077 0078 0079 007A 007B 007C 007E 007F 0080 0082 0083 0084 0086 0087 0089 008A 008B 008C 008D 008E 008F 
0090 
0091 
0092 0094 0096 0098 009Δ 
009C 009Ë 009F 00A1 
00Δ2 00A2 00A5 00A2 00Δ3 00A4 00A7 00A4 00A5 00A6 00A9 00A6 00A7 
01 
01 0 0 01 0 01 00 20 0 0 0 20 0 1 0 01 0 0 00 0 0 00 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 
0 
01 00 00 00 01 








74FF00AC 70DD C10C 4C18009C C109 4C18007C 67800067 04262495 3000 0000 0000 04262495 0000 00A2 70FC 66800000 C200 0001 65000000 C02C D107 C6800002 902Ü 4C080090 C104 D106 C024 D10 5 1010 D104 7002 
COIF 
U108 
74060000 65000000 66000000 67000000 4C800000 























MDX MDX LD BSC LD BSC LDX LIRE 
DC DC DC LIBF 
DC DC MDX LDX LD STO LDX LD STO LD S BSC LD STO LD STD SLA STU MDX 
LU 
STO 
MUX LDX LDX LDX BSC 
LDX LU STU Ml.) X 
BSS USA ORG UC ORG USA ORG UC URG USA URG UC URG 
L 
L 








L Ll L2 L3 I 
I? 1 12 
E 
CTR2,1 
Cl R 1,­1 SP5 SWl­R ERRUR,,+­SWITC­R SP9,+­103 DISKM /30 00 if—if 
0 DISKN 0 SPTBL 
Φ­4 SPSRC 0 Φ + 1 
if — if 
OCCUP 7 2 K2 SP12,+ 4 6 OVERF 5 16 4 SP13 
OVERF 
8 
SPSRC,6 tfi — if 
if-if 















I NCR E ;MENT ENTRY NUMBER 
ENU OF TABLb 












; U IS Κ 
) ZONE 
IF TABI, b UI­
THAM 
BRANCH IF 












I N U I C 
Ι Ν D I C 
SPSRC124 
S PS KC 125 S ΡSRC 126 SPSRC127 SPSRC128 SPSRC129 SPSRC130 SPSRC131 SPSRC132 SPSRC133 SPSRC134 SPSRC13b SPSRC136 SPSRC137 SPSRC138 SPSRC139 SPSRC14 0 SPSRC141 SPSRC142 SPSRC143 SPSRC144 SPSRC14b SPSRC 146 SPSRC147 SPSRC14H SPSRC149 SPSRC150 SPSRC151 SPSRC152 SPSRC153 SPSRC154 SPSRC16b SPSRC156 SPSRC 157 
SPSRClb« SPSRC lb9 
SPSRC160 SPSRC161 SPSRC162 SPSRC163 SPSRC164 SPSRC16b SPSRClfto 
SPSRClo 7 SPSRClöM SPSRC169 SPSRC17U SPSKCl 71 
SPSRC172 SPSRC173 SPSRC174 SPSRC17b SPSRC176 SPSRC177 SPSRC178 SPSRC1/9 SPSRC180 SPSRC181 SPSRC182 SPSRC183 SPSRC184 
to 
CO 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE SPSRC PAGE 
00A8 
OOAA OOAB OOAC OOAD OOAE OOAF OOBO 00B1 00B2 00B3 00B4 00Δ2 00B6 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0002 
00A2 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0001 OOAO 0006 0002 
IU 
TABI SWITC CTR1 CTR2 SW1 
occup OVERF Kl K160 K6 K2 R 
BSS 




* — ifi 
tfi —if 
tf. — f. 
'f — 1" 
.1. .1. 
ί 160 6 2 SPTBL 
SPSRCldb SPSRC186 SPSRC187 SPSRC188 SPSRC189 SPSRC190 SPSRC191 SPSRC192 SPSRC193 SPSRC194 SPSRC19b SPSRC196 SPSRC197 SPSRC198 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. SPSRC ÜUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
io 
J> 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE DISKM PAGE 
























J, Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr 
f f 1- f 't* Ί- "Ι* 
IBM 1800 































*"ί — "'i 
324 
5 
; if if tfi φ tfi if φ if φ if if if tf if if φ if if if if if tfi if 
DATA REDUCTION * 
* 
;¡; 
SPECTRUM ARFA * 
0= OK 6= NOT FOUND * 
BUFFER FOR TABLES * 
0= NO DELETE,1=DELFT* 
0 0 0 0 
0000 0 0 0 1 
0003 







0 0 1 1 
0012 
0 0 1 3 
0 0 1 4 0 0 1 5 
0016 
0 0 1 7 
0018 0019 001A 
001B 001C 001D 
001E 
001F 
0020 0 0 2 2 
0023 
0 0 2 4 
0025 


















0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 
0 























C26E EA6C D26E 
C26F EA6Ü D26F 
0A2E 
0A30 























LD OR STO 

























X2 X2 X2 
X2 X2 X2 
X2 
X? 




















CMASK C MA S1 
MSK2 
CMAS1 
SMASK MSK1 SMASK 











MASK ALL OUT UF 




DISKM002 DISKM003 DISKM004 ÜISKM005 DISKM006 DISKM007 DISKM008 DISKM009 DISKM010 DISKM011 DISKM012 ÜISKM013 DISKM014 D IS KM 015 DISKM016 DISKM017 DISKM018 DISKM019 0 ISKM020 DISKM021 DISKM022 DISKM023 DISKM024 DISKM025 DISKM026 ÜISKM027 DISKM028 DISKM029 DISKM030 DISKM031 DISKM032 DISKM033 DISKM034 DISKM035 DISKM036 ÜISKM037 DISKM038 DISKM039 DISKM040 D IS KM 041 DISKM042 DISKM043 DISKM044 DISKM045 D ISK«046 DISKM047 DISKM048 DISKM049 ÜISKM050 DISKM051 DISKM052 DISKM053 DISKM054 DISKM055 DISKM056 DISKM057 DISKM058 DISKM059 DISKM060 DISKM061 DISKM062 
[S3 
CJ1 









































































































































































































































































































PREPARE TO EXAMINE SPTBL 




SEARCH SPECTRUM IN SPTBL 
TEST IF FOUND 

































BRANCH IF NO OVERFLOW 
READ SPECTRUM FRUM DISK 
UNPACK IT 
READ OVERFLOW SECTORS 
PREPARE TO READ AN 
OVERFLOW SECTOR 
COMPUTE SECTOR ADDRESS 
AND PREPARE HEADER 
READ Δ SECTOR 
PREPARE TO RESTORE OVERFL 
X1=BUF 
X3=CHANNEL1 
LUAD CHANNEL NUMBER 
BRANCH IF NOT A CHANNEL 
BUT END MARK 
COMPUTE DISPLACEMENT IN 
SPECTRUM 
STORE VALUE 
PREPARE FUR NEXT OVERFLOW 
CHANNEL 
GO FOR NEXT OVERFLOW SECT. 





BRANCH IF SINGLE 
PRECISION 
READ SPECTRUM 












































D IS KM 106 
DISKM107 
DISKM108 DISKM109 
D IS KM 11 0 
DISKM H I 
DISKM112 
DISKMH3 
DISKMH4 DISKM 115 
UIS KM 116 
DISKM117 
D IS KM 11 8 
DISKM119 











0 0 8 1 
0082 
00 8 3 
0085 






0 0 9 0 
0092 
0 0 9 4 
0095 





0Ö9C 00 9 E 
009 F 
OOAO 
























0 1 0 
0 1 

































4 4 0 0 0 1 1 5 7020 
C13C D145 
4 4 0 0 0 1 3 0 
C4800137 9139 
4C1800A1 












1010 6 5 0 0 0 1 3 0 
D120 
4066 











7 4 0 5 0 0 0 0 6 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 



















































































































GO TO EXIT 
PRECISION 
SPECTRUM WITH LESS THAN 
4K CHANNELS 
SEARCH IN SPTBl 
BRANCH IF NOT FOUND 
IDZNE+OCCUP-R 













if — if 
tfi — tfi 
16 
R 




MOVE IT TO ITS PLACE 
BLANK LEFT SIDE OF PARTIAL 
SPECTRUM 
BLANK RIGHT SIDE 





















Vfi — rfi 
Φ-Φ 









IJ I SKM 124 
DISKM125 




D I SKM 130 
D I SKM131 
D I SKM132 




D I S KM 137 
D ISKM138 
D I SKM139 
D I SKM140 
DISKM141 
DISKM142 





0 1 SKM148 
D IS KM 149 
D I SKM150 
DISKM151 



































IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE DISKM PAGE 4 
D ISKM185 COMPUTE LENGTH UISKM186 OF SPECTRUM D ISKM187 DISKM188 D ISKM189 
DISKM190 COMPUTE SECTOR DISKM191 ADDRESS DISKM192 DISKM193 D ISKM194 READ SPECTRUM DISKM193 D I SKM196 DISKM197 PREPARE MUVE OF UISKM198 SPECTkUM AND HLANKING DISKM199 UF FREE SPECTRUM AREA DISKM20Ü DISKM201 D I SKM202 DISKM203 D I SKM204 DISKM205 D I SKM206 DISKM207 D I SKM208 D ISKM209 DISKM210 DISKM211 D IS KM 21 2 DISKM213 DISKM214 DISKM215 DISKM216 DISKM217 UISKM218 DISKM219 D I SKM2.2 0 D ISKM221 DISKM222 DISKM22 3 DISKM224 DISKM225 DISKM226 DISKM227 DISKM228 DISKM229 DISKM2 3 0 DISKM231 DISKM232 DISKM233 DI SKM234 DISKM23D DISKM236 DISKM237 DISKM238 D ISKM239 DISKM240 DISKM241 D1SKM2.4 2 D ISKM243 
I) I S KM2­44 DISKM246 
00C7 
00C8 00C9 OOCA OOCB OOCD OOCE OOCF 
00 DO OODI 00 D2 00D3 00D5 00D6 00D7 00D8 00 D9 OODA 00 OB 
OODC 
00 DD 
OODF OOEO 00E1 00E2 00E3 00E4 00E5 
00E6 00E7 00E9 
OOEA OOEB OOEC OOEÜ OOEE 
OOFO 
00F1 00F3 00F4 00F5 00F6 










0 0 0 01 0 0 0 
0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 
00 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 01 0 
0 0 0 0 01 
0 
01 0 0 0 0 










A117 1090 813E 67800152 D3FE C12C 8129 
Ü3FF 73FE 402A 66800152 7240 6ABÜ 6AC2 C118 913B A140 1090 
DOOI 
76000000 





90AE Ü0B2 4C8000C7 
0000 
67800152 D3FE C12C Α13Δ 1090 

















M SLT A LDX STO LD A 
STO MDX BSI LDX MDX STX STX LD S M SLT 
STO 
MDX 
STX LD M SLT STO LI) S 
STO MDX STX 
LD S S STO BSC 
DC 
LDX STO LD M SLT 




STX LDX LI RF 
OC 




1 13 3 1 1 
3 3 
12 2 2 2 1 1 1 
1.2 
2 1 1 














­2 EMTRI­R  
SPZN1+1­R 

































































0130 0 1 3 1 
0133 
0 1 3 4 
0135 



















































































































C MA SI 
SMASK 
















































































































































Li I SKM 254 
DISKM255 DISKN­2 56 
DI SKM257 
1)1 SKM 25 Η 
DISKM259 
DI SKM26 0 
ÜISKM261 
DISKM262 





































OUT OF CORE INTERRUPT 0­13 DISKM301 






I B M 1 8 0 0 SURROUTINE D ISKM PAGE 
0 0 0 3 
0 0 0 4 
0 0 0 5 
0 0 0 6 
0 0 0 7 
0 0 0 8 
OOOE 
0 1 5 2 
0 1 5 3 
0 1 5 4 
0 1 5 7 
0 1 5 6 
0 1 5 9 
0 1 5 8 
0 1 5 B 
0 1 5 A 
0 1 5 B 
0 1 5 C 
0 1 6 8 
0 1 6 9 
0 1 6 A 
0 1 6 B 
0 1 6 C 
0 1 6 D 
0 1 6 E 
0 1 6 F 
0 1 7 0 
0 1 7 1 
0 1 7 2 
0 1 7 3 
0 1 7 4 
0 1 7 5 
0 1 3 0 






















0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 2 5 E 9 5 4 5 
1 6 9 6 9 5 4 5 
2 2 5 E 9 5 7 1 
0 1 4 0 
0 0 0 0 
OOOC 
F F F F 
0 0 0 6 
OOOD 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 3 
0 0 0 2 
0 0 4 0 
0 1 0 0 
0 2 0 0 
1 0 4 0 
2 0 4 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 




















Κ 6 4 
Κ 2 5 6 
Κ 5 1 2 
Κ 4 1 6 0 
Κ 8 2 5 6 
Κ 8 1 9 2 












































tfi - if 
SPZNE 
S P Z N E + 2 
OVZNE 
OVZNE+2 
S P Z N 1 
S P Z N 1 + 2 
3 2 0 









2 5 6 
5 1 2 
4160 
8256 
8192 / 2 0 0 0 
if — ifi 
SPSRC 
D I S K M 3 0 7 
U I S K M 3 0 8 
D I S K M 3 0 9 
D I SKM310 
D I S K M 3 1 1 
Ü I S K M 3 1 2 
D I S K M 3 1 3 
D I S K M 3 1 4 
D I S K M 3 1 5 
D I S KM 3 1 6 
D I S K M 3 1 7 
D I S KM 3 1 8 
D I S K M 3 1 9 
D I S K M 3 2 0 
D I S K M 3 2 1 
D I S K M 3 2 2 
D I S K M 3 2 3 
D I S K M 3 2 4 
D I S K M 3 2 b 
U I S K M 3 2 6 
D I S K M 3 2 7 
[) I S KM 32 H 
D I SKM329 
I.) I S KM 33 0 
D I S K M 3 3 1 
D I S K M 3 3 2 
Π I SKM333 
D I S K M 3 3 4 
D I S K M 3 3 5 
D I S K M 3 3 6 
0 I S K M 3 3 7 
D I S K M 3 3 8 
D I S K M 3 3 9 
D I SKM34 0 
00 
o 
NO ERRORS I N ABOVE A S S E M B L Y . 
U I S K M 
UUP F U N C T I O N COMPLETED 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE MDISK PAGE 1 
Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr .¡r Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr .lr Jr Jr Jr Jr J, .Ir .tr Jr .¡r Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Λ/Ι I ) T C M { \ ( \ 'J 
rf. Sf, rf rf. r,. rf r,. rf, rf. rf, rf ry. rf, rf, rf. rf, r,. rf.rf.rf.rf. rf, rf. rf, rf. rf, if, rf. r,. r,. rf, rf, r,. r,. r,. rf. r,. rf. rf. rf, rf, rf, rf, rf, rf, rf. rf r,. r,. r,. rf, |v| |_Jj | J Λ U U ¿. 
* IBM 1800 SUBROUTINES FOR DATA REDUCTION * MUISK003 
Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr .·τ Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr O. .1, Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr .tr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Il/l I 1 T C 1/ Π Π Δ 
rf, rf, r,. rf, rf, rf, rf. rf. rf, rf. r\. rf. rf. rf, rf, r,. rf, rf, rf, rf, rf. rf r,. if r,. rf rf rf rf rf r,. r,. rf rf rf rf rf rf rf rf rf r,. rf r,. rf rf rf r,. r,. r,. rf |V| J_J 1 O Γ\ U U ' * SUBROUTINE MDISK * MDISK005 Φ Φ MDISK006 Φ CALLING SEQU'EIMCE Φ MUISK007 Φ Φ MUISK008 Φ Φ MUISK009 Φ CALL MDISK Φ MUISK010 Φ DC SPADR Φ MUISK011 φ DC BUF Φ MDISK012 φ DC ERRSW Φ MUISK013 Φ DC ADR * MDISK014 Φ Φ MDISK015 Φ BSS Ε 2 Φ MD ISK016 * SPADR BSS 82 56 * MUISK017 * Φ MUISK018 * BUF BSS 646 BUFFER FOR TABLES *- MUISK019 * ADR DC * - * FREE ENTRIES IN SPTbL Φ MUISK020 Φ D C φ_φ p R E E ENTRIES IN SPTb l * MDISK021 * DC * - * FREE ENTRIES IN UVFTB * MDISK022 
* NEGATIVE IF NUT USEU * MUISK023 
* ERRSW DC * - * 0 = UK * MUISK024 
* 1 = NO PLACE FUR 13 bLUCKS * MUISK025 
* 2 = NU PLACE FUR 26 bLUCKS * MUISK026 
* 3 = NO PLACE FOR SPECTRUM * MUISK027 
* WITH LESS THAN 16 bLUCKS * MÜISK028 
* 4 = NU PLACE IN UVERFLOW TbL * MDISK029 
* 5 = SAME ID * MÜISK030 
.1- »U Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr J. Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr .tr .tr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr J, Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr J. Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr J, Jr Jr Jr Jr J- .*r J, Jr Jr Jr ft* Μ T C 1/ Λ ti 1 
rf rf r,. rf rf r,. r,. rf r,. rf *f rf r,. rf rf rf rf rf i f rf rf rf rf rf r,. r,. ,,. rf rf rf rf rf rf rt. rf rf rf rf r,. rf r,. rf rf rf rf rf rf .,. r,. r,. r,. I*| U 1 J l\ U J 1 0 0 0 0 14109892 ENT MDISK MDISK032 0000 0 0000 MDISK DC 0 MDISK033 0 0 0 1 01 6D000112 STX L l SAVX l+1 SAVE REGISTERS MDISK034 0003 0 1 6E000114 STX L2 SAVX2+1 MDISK035 0 0 0 5 01 6 F 0 0 0 1 1 6 STX L3 SAVX3+1 MUISK036 
0007 0 6200 LDX 2 0 MDISK037 
0008 0 1 650002CE LDX L l R X l = REL0 MDISK038 
000A 0 0A32 X I 0 2 50 MDISK039 
000B 0 0A34 X I 0 2 52 MDISK040 
000C 0 CA6E LUD X2 SMASK MDISK041 
000D 0 Ü924 STD 1 SAVMK-R MUISK042 
000E 0 C22E LD 2 CMASK MDISK043 
000F 0 Ü126 STO 1 CAVMK-R MÜISK044 
0010 0 C230 LD 2 CMAS1 MUISK045 0 0 1 1 0 U127 STO 1 CAVMK+1-R MDISK046 0012 0 C22E LD X2 CMASK MDISK047 
0013 0 EA6C OR X2 MSK1 MASK ALL OUT UF CURE I N T . MUISK048 
0014 0 D22E STO X2 CMASK MASK ALL MDISK049 0015 0 C230 LD X2 CMAS1 OUT OF MUISK050 0016 0 EA6D OR X2 MSK2 MUISK051 
0017 0 D230 STO X2 CMA-S1 MDISK052 0018 0 C26E LD X2 SMASK LEVELS MDISK053 0019 0 EA6C OR X2 MSKl MUISK054 OOIA 0 D26E STO X2 SMASK MDISK055 001B 0 C26F LD X2 SMAS1 MDISK056 001C 0 EA6D OR X2 MSK2 MU.ISK057 001D 0 D26F STO X2 SMAS1 MDISK058 001E 0 0A2E X I 0 X2 CMASK MUISK059 001F 0 0A30 X I 0 X2 CMAS1 MÜISK060 
0020 0 1 6 6 8 0 0 0 0 0 LDX 12 MDISK MDISK061 0022 0 C200 LD 2 0 SAVE SPECTRUM ADDRESS MDISK062 
ι 
I — 1 
co >­» 
I 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE MDISK PAGE 
0 0 2 3 
0 0 2 4 
0 0 2 5 
0 0 2 6 
0 0 2 7 
0 0 2 8 
0 0 2 9 
0 0 2 B 
0 0 2 C 
0 0 2 0 
0 0 2 F 
0 0 3 0 
0 0 3 1 
0 0 3 2 
0 0 3 4 
0 0 3 5 
0 0 3 6 
0 0 3 8 
0 0 3 9 
0 0 3 B 
0 0 3 D 
0 0 3 E 
0 0 3 F 
0 0 4 0 
0 0 4 2 
0 0 4 3 
0 0 4 4 
0 0 4 5 
0 0 4 7 
0 0 4 8 
0 0 4 9 
0 0 4 A 
0 0 4 B 
0 0 4 C 
0 0 4 D 
0 0 4 E 
0 0 4 F 
0 0 5 1 
0 0 5 3 
0 0 5 4 
0 0 5 5 
0 0 5 7 
0 0 5 8 
0 0 5 A 
0 0 5 B 
0 0 5 D 
0 0 5 F 
0 0 6 0 
0 0 6 1 
0 0 6 3 
0 0 6 4 
0 0 6 5 
0 0 6 6 
0 0 6 8 
0 0 6 9 
0 0 6 B 
0 0 6 C 
0 0 6 E 





























































Ü 0 1 D 
C 2 0 1 
U 1 3 F 
C 2 0 2 
D13C 
U 4 0 0 0 1 4 F 
8 1 3 4 
D13D 
Ü 4 0 0 0 1 4 8 
8 1 3 4 
D 0 0 2 
C 9 2 0 
UCOOOOOO 
C 2 0 3 
D 0 0 8 
6 7 8 0 0 0 6 7 
1 0 1 0 
U 4 8 0 0 3 0 D 
1 4 5 A 5 1 7 1 
0 2 E Ë 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 3 
1 4 5 A 5 1 4 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 2 Ü 0 
0 0 1 0 
6 6 8 0 0 3 0 C 
C 1 1 0 
1 0 0 4 
1 8 0 4 
E 9 3 B 
D U O 
E13A 
D20E 
C 1 4 E 
4 4 0 0 0 1 2 1 
4 4 0 0 0 2 B 1 
C 2 0 5 
9 1 2 F 
4 C 2 0 0 1 7 8 
C 9 1 E 
D C 8 0 0 3 0 A 
C13C 
4 4 0 0 0 1 1 9 
4 4 0 0 0 1 4 C 
1 0 1 0 
D 1 4 8 
6 6 8 0 0 3 0 A 
7 2 0 2 
C11C 
D 1 4 6 
4 4 0 0 0 1 D 1 
0 0 0 3 
6 6 8 0 0 3 0 C 
C 9 1 4 
D C 8 0 0 3 0 A 
C13C 





































B S I 








B S I 































































T B L - R 
T B T S 1 
K 3 2 2 - R 
BUFOV-R 
B F T S 1 
K 3 2 2 - R 
Φ+2 
H F F F F - R 
rfi — rfi 
3 
CTRAD 








;'; — *** E R F I L + 2 
16 
SPADR 
SAVE ERRORSWITCH ADDRESS 
SAVE BUFFER ADDRESS 
AND PREPARE BUFFER ZONE 
SAVE COUNTER ZUNE ADDRESS 
SET E R R U R S r t l T C H = 0 
SET CUUNTERS UN ' U N U S E D ' 
PREPARE ERRUR F I L E 
X2 P U I N T S UN SPECTRUM. 
E R F I L - R + E R R S T + 2 
4 
4 
H 1 0 0 0 - R 
E R F I L - R + E R R S T + 2 PREP RESRT I N O I C 
HOOFF-R 
ERRST 
E R F 2 - R 
WRDSK 
IDCON 
N R 2 5 6 
K 1 6 - R 
MD2 7 , Z 
S P T B 1 - R 
TBL 







S P Z N 1 - R 




S P T B L - R 
TBL 
T B L - R 
RDDSK 
WRITE ERRUR F I L E ON D I S K 
PREPARE I D 
TEST NR UF BLOCKS 
N U , B R A N C H TU LESS THAN 
TEST I F SAME I U 
NUT I N OTHER TABLE 
REAÜ I T 
WAIT 
PREPARE FUR FlMUl 
TEST I F I U NUT SAME 
16 BLOCKS PRUGRAM 
REAO TABLE 
MD I S K 0 6 3 
M D I S K 0 6 4 
M U I S K 0 6 5 
M D I S K 0 6 6 
MO I S K 0 6 7 
M D I S K 0 6 8 
MD I S K 0 6 9 
M D I S K 0 7 0 
M U I S K 0 7 1 
M U I S K 0 7 2 
M U I S K 0 7 3 
M U I S K 0 7 4 
MU I S K 0 7 5 
M U I S K 0 7 6 
MU I S K 0 7 7 
M D I S K 0 7 8 
MD I S K 0 7 9 
M U I S K 0 8 0 
MU I S K 0 8 1 
M Ü I S K 0 8 2 
MU I S K 0 8 3 
M U I S K 0 8 4 
MU I S K 0 8 5 
M U I S K 0 8 6 
MU I S K 0 8 7 
M U I S K 0 8 8 
M U I S K 0 8 9 
M U I S K 0 9 0 
MU I S K 0 9 1 
M U I S K 0 9 2 
M U I S K 0 9 3 
M U I S K 0 9 4 
MU I S K 0 9 5 
M D I S K 0 9 6 
MD I S K 0 9 7 
M O I S K 0 9 8 
M U I S K 0 9 9 
M U I S K I O O 
M U I S K I O I 
MU I S K I 0 2 
MD I S K I 0 3 
MD I S K 1 0 4 
M Ü I S K 1 0 5 
MUI SK 1 0 6 
M U I S K 1 0 7 
MU I S K 1 0 8 
M U I S K 1 0 9 
M D I S K I 1 0 
M U I S K l l l 
MUI S K I 1 2 
M U I S K 1 1 3 
M D I S K 1 1 4 
MU I S K 1 1 5 
MUI SK 1 1 6 
MU I S K 1 1 7 
MUI S K I 1 8 
M Ü I S K 1 1 9 
M D I S K 1 2 0 
M D I S K 1 2 1 
M U I S K 1 2 2 
M D I S K 1 2 3 
00 
to 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE MDISK PAGE 
0071 
0073 0075 0077 0078 007A 007B 
007C 007D 007 E 007F 0080 0081 0082 0084 
0085 
0087 0088 0089 008A 008B 008D 008E 
008F 0090 0091 
0092 0093 
0094 0096 0098 009A 009B 009C 009E 
OOAO 00A1 
00A2 00A3 
00A5 00A6 00A7 00A8 00A9 OOAA OOAB 
OOAC OOAD ΟΟΔΕ OOAF OOBO 00B1 00B3 00 BA 
00B5 
00B6 00B8 00B9 OOBA 
OOBB 
01 
01 01 0 01 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 
01 
0 0 0 0 01 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 
01 01 01 0 0 01 01 
0 0 
0 01 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 
0 
01 0 0 0 
0 
AA000130 
6680030C 4C1800EF 9136 4C300169 C128 D207 
D208 1004 E928 E913 Ü113 C916 DC80030B C13D 
44000119 
C14B 1890 A932 1800 4C180090 18D0 8128 
7001 18D0 D14D 
C118 Ü146 
6680030B 44000143 6780031D 7202 C200 4C1800A7 74FF0314 
70F9 7000 
C12B D480030D 
7050 0000 6AFE COFD 913D 9129 1801 
8119 D300 7301 C912 DAOO 74FF031B 70EA 6300 
7202 











LDX BSC S BSC LD STO 
STO SLA OR OR STO LDD STD LD 
BSI 
LD SRT D RTE BSC RTE A 
MDX RTE STO 
LD STO 
LDX BSI LUX MDX LD BSC MDX 
MDX MDX 
LD STO 
MDX DC STX LD S S SRA 
A STO MDX LDD STD MDX MDX LDX 
MDX 
MDX MDX MDX LD 
BSC 
L 
12 L 1 L 1 X2 
X2 


















SPADR MD13,&­K1920­R M20,­Z ' Kl­R 
OCCUP 
OVERF 4 Kl­R ID­R+1 ID­R+1 OVFTB­R BUFOV BUFOV­R 
RDDSK 
0VFL1­R 16 K160­R 16 *+3,+­16 Kl­R 
* + l 16 NRSEC­R 
ÜVZNE­R LGTTB­R 




3 ¡ C — S¡C 
MD7 MD7 BUFOV­R K2­R 1 
ÜVZNE­R+1 0 1 IU­R 0 NRSEC­1 MÜ54 0 
2 
LGTTB,­1 * + l MD93 0 
+ ­
TEST OVERFLUWS 
BRANCH IF NUM UVERFLUWS 
BRANCH IF MURE THAN 1920 
SET IÜ­ÜVËRFLOW INDICATOR 
READ OVERFLOW TABLE 
COMPUTE NUMBER UF OVERFLOW SECTORS REQUIRED 
TEST IF REMAINDER ZERU 
SAVE IN NRSEC 
INITIALISE LGTTB FOR 
SEARCH TEST IF TABLE HAS BEEN READ 
TEST IF FREE PLACE BRANCH IF YES NU 
NUT END UF TABLE­RETURN END OF TABLE­BRANCH 
SET ERROR SWITCH 
GU TO ERROR EXIT 
CUMPUTE 
SECTOR AUURESS 
SAVE IN TABLE PREPARE FUR NEXT ENTRY PUT IU IN FREE PLACE 
TEST IF ENUUGH SECTORS FUUNU.BRANCH IF NO 
CUMPUTE THE NUMBER 
UF REMAINING FREE UVERFLUW SECTURS 
MUISK124 
MUISK125 MUISK126 MUISK127 MUISK128 MUISK129 MUISK130 
MUISK131 MUISK132 MUISK133 MUISK134 MÜI SKI35 MDISK136 MDISK137 MDISK138 
MUI SKI3 9 
MD ISK140 MDISK141 MDISK142 MDISK143 MDISK144 MDISK145 MDISK146 
MDISK147 MDISK148 MUISK149 
MUISK150 MUISK151 
MU ISK152 MUISK153 MUI SKI 54 MÜISK155 MU ISK156 MUISK157 MUISK158 
MDISK159 MÜISK160 MUISK161 
MÜISK162 MDISK163 
MDISK164 MDISK165 MDISK166 MDISK167 MDISK168 MDISK169 MDISK170 
MUISK171 MUISK172 MUISK173 MUISK174 MUISK175 MDISK176 MDISK177 MDISK178 
MDISK179 




IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE MDISK PAGE 
OOBC 
OOBD OOBE OOBF OOCO 00C2 00C3 
00C4 
00C6 00C8 00C9 
OOCB 
OOCD OOCE OODO 
OODI 00 03 0004 00D5 
00D6 00Ü7 00U8 
00D9 OODA 00 DB OODC OODÜ 
OODE OODF OOEO 00E2 00E3 
00 E4 
00E5 00E6 
00E7 00E8 00E9 





00F4 00F5 00F6 00F7 00F8 00F9 OOFA OOFB OOFC 00 F D 
0 
0 0 0 Ol 0 0 
00 
Ol 0 Ol 
Ol 
0 Ol 0 
Ol 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 20 0 1 0 
0 0 Ol 0 0 
0 
0 0 
0 0 0 



























U H O C14E 
4047 04262495 0100 02CE 70FC 
C128 D142 44000237 C137 407A 
700C 
0000 1010 
U208 C128 D207 
1004 E913 0113 4C8000E5 



















MDX DC STX LDX LD STD 
LDX 
BSI LI) BSI 
BSI 
DC LUX LD 
BSC LD BSI LD 
A STO LD 
BSI LIBF 
DC DC MDX 
LD STO BSI LD BSI 
MDX 
DC SLA 
STO LD STO 

















1 1 1 
1 1 L 1 
X2 1 X2 








0 M D 92 
CTRAD 











TEST IE TABLE IS READ 
SET X2 ,LbTTri,ENL)SW 
FIND A FREE PLACE IN SPTbL 
ERRUR INDICATUK SET X2 
WRITE OVERFLOW TABLE ON UISK ERFIL­R+ERRST+2 
























WRITE ERRUR FILE WAIT 
SET INCR3 
PACK PREPARE HEADER SPECTRUM,SECT.ADD. 
WRITE SPECTRUM 
WRITE TABLE ERF IL­R + ERRST+2 4 4 ERFIL+2+ ERF2­R WRDSK DISKN 
0 
ERRST­R 
WRITE ERRUR FILE 
MU ISK185 
MUI SKI 86 MU ISK187 MUI SKI«H MU I SK 189 
MU I SK 190 
M U I S K 1 91 
M U I S K 1 9 2 
MU I SK 193 
MU I SK 194 
MU I SK 195 
MU I SK 196 
MUISK197 
MUISK198 
















































IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE MDISK PAGE 
OOFE 
OOFF 
0100 0102 0103 0104 0105 0106 0107 
0108 0109 010A 010B 010C 010D 010F 
Olli 0 1 1 3 0115 
0117 
0 1 1 9 011A 011B 
011C 
011D 
O H E 
011F 
0 1 2 1 
0122 
0 1 2 3 0 1 2 4 









0 1 3 1 0132 0 1 3 3 0 1 3 4 
0 1 3 5 




0 1 4 0 




0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 00 00 
00 00 00 01 
0 0 20 0 0 0 01 
0 0 0 00 20 
0 
0 0 20 
0 
0 0 01 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 01 01 0 0 01 
0 0 0 1 
011B 
70FC 
74040000 6200 0A32 0A34 C924 DA6E C926 
D22E 1090 D230 0A2E 0A30 
OCOOOOAO 0C0000A2 
65000000 66000000 67000000 4C800000 
0000 D002 04262495 1000 0000 0000 4C800119 
0000 0005 Ü008 67800067 04262495 
3000 
0000 0000 04262495 
0100 
0000 70FC 4C800121 
0000 C13-8 DIAA 1010 DIAB 
7240 
C200 4C18013B 74010319 7202 1000 74FE0318 70F6 C14B 4C800130 
if 














MDX LDX ΧΙΟ ΧΙΟ LDD STD LDD 
STO SLT STO ΧΙΟ ΧΙΟ ΧΙΟ ΧΙΟ 
LDX LDX LDX BSC 
DC STO LIBF DC DC DC BSC 
DC STO 
STO LDX LIBF 
DC 
DC DC LIBF 
DC 
DC MDX BSC 
DC LD STO SLA STO 
MDX 
LD BSC MDX MDX NOP MDX MDX LD BSC 
















MDISK, 0 50 52 SAVMK-SMASK CAVMK-
CMASK 16 C MASI CMASK CMAS1 IMASK I MASI 
S fi — "fi 
'fi — 't* 
if-if 
MDISK 
0 Φ + 2 
DISKN /1000 Jr Jr rf— 3fi 
RDDSK 
0 WRD1 WRD11 103 DISKN 
/3000 Φ—Φ 
0 DISKN 






OVERFLUW 0 K8192-•R OVFL-R 16 0VFL1-64 









READ FROM DISK 
WRITE IN FILE PROTECT 
MODE 
TEST ROUTINE 
UVFL = LENGTH 
0VFL1= COUNTER 
RESULT IS IN ACC. 
MU ISK246 MDISK247 
MU ISK248 
MUISK249 MU ISK250 MUISK2bl MU ISK2b2 MUISK25 3 MU ISK254 MUISK2 5 5 
Mü ISK2 56 MUISK25 7 MU ISK23 8 MUISK25 9 MU ISK260 MUISK261 MU ISK262 
MUISK26 3 MU ISK264 MUISK26 5 Mü ISK266 MDISK26 7 
MD ISK268 MDISK269 MDISK270 MDISK271 MDISK272 MUISK27 3 MU ISK274 MUISK2 75 
MÜISK276 MUISK277 MUISK278 MUISK279 MÜISK280 
MUISK281 
MU ISK282 MUISK283 MU ISK284 
MUISK285 
MUISK286 MUISK287 MUISK288 MUISK289 
MUISK290 MUISK291 MUISK292 MUISK293 MDISK294 MUISK295 MUISK296 
MDISK297 MDISK298 MDISK299 MDISK300 MDISK301 MUISK302 MUISK303 MUISK304 MUISK305 MU ISK306 
00 
on 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE MDISK PAGE 6 
0143 0 0000 BFTST DC 0 TEST OVERFLOW TABLE BUSY MUISK307 0144 00 67800067 LUX 13 103 MUISK308 0146 20 04262495 LIBF UISKN MDISK309 0147 0 0100 DC /0100 MUISK310 0148 0 .0000 BFTS1 DC *­* MUISK311 0149 0 70FC MDX *­A MDISK312 014A 01 4C800143 BSC I BFTST MUISK313 Φ MUISK314 014C 0 0000 TBTST UC 0 TEST IF TABLE BUSY MUISK315 014D 20 04262495 LIBF DISKN MDISK316 014E 0 0100 DC /0100 MDISK317 014F 0 0000 TBTS1 DC ^-* MUISK318 0150 0 70FC MDX Φ­4 MDISK319 0151 01 4C80014C BSC I TBTST MDISK320 * MOISK321 0153 0 0000 MD40 DC 0 SET FNDSW MUISK322 0154 0 U148 STO 1 FNDSW­R MDISK323 0155 01 6680030A LDX 12 TBL SET X2 MDISK324 0157 0 7202 MDX 2 2 MDISK325 0158 0 C11A LD 1 SPZIME­R MDISK326 0159 0 1890 SRT 16 COMPUTE LENGTH OF TABLE MUISK327 015A 0 A92E D 1 K13­R MUISK328 015B 0 D146 STO 1 LGTTB­R MDISK329 015C Ol 4C800153 BSC I MÜ40 MDISK330 




IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE MOISK PAGE 7 
0184 0 C91E LUD 1 SPTB1­R PREPARE TU REAU MUISK368 0185 Ol UC80030A STU I TBL MUISK369 0187 0 C11C LÜ 1 SPZNl­R AND MUISK370 0188 0 D146 STU 1 LGTTB­R MUISK371 0189 0 C13C LU 1 TBL­R ■ READ SPECTRUM TABLE MUISK372 018A 0 408E BSI RDDSK MDISK373 018B 0 40A4 BSI UVTST TEST OVERFLUW MUISK374 018C 01 6680030C LUX 12 SPADR ' MDISK375 018E 01 4C2001A4 BSC L MD31,Z BRANCH IF YES MUISK376 0190 Ol 440000E5 BSI L Müll MDISK377 0192 0 C205 LD X2 NR256 MÜISK378 0193 0 U148 STO 1 FNDSW­R PREPARE FNDl RUUTINE MUISK379 0194 01 6680030A LDX 12 TBL MDISK380 0196 0 7202 MDX 2 2 MÜISK381 0197 0 40B4 BSI TBTST MUISK382 0198 01 440001D1 BSI L FNU1 MDISK383 019A 0 0003 DC 3 MUISK384 019B 0 C129 LU 1 K2­R MUISK385 019C 0 U142 STO 1 INCR3­R MUISK386 019Ü 01 6680030C LDX 12 SPADR MDISK387 019F 01 44000237 BSI L PACK PACK WITHUUT UVERFLOW TEST MÜISK388 01A1 0 C133 LD 1 K256­R MUISK389 01Δ2 0 4010 BSI MU42 MUISK390 01A3 0 70D2 MDX MD21 MDISK391 
Φ PARTIAL SPECTRUM WITH MUISK392 01A4 0 C205 MD31 LD X2 NR256 UVERFLUWS MUISK393 01Δ5 0 1001 SLA 1 MDISK394 01A6 0 0148 STO 1 FNOSW­R MUISK395 01A7 0 40A4 BSI TBTST MDISK396 01A8 Ol 6680030A LDX 12 TBL MÜISK397 01AA 0 7202 MDX 2 2 MDISK398 01AB 01 440001D1 BSI L FNDl FIND NR256*2 PLACES MDISK399 01AD 0 0003 DC 3 ERROR INDICATOR MDISK400 01AE 01 6680030C LDX 12 SPADR MÜISK401 01B0 0 C135 LD 1 K512­R MDISK402 01B1 0 4001 BSI MD42 PREPARE FOR WRITE MUISK403 01B2 0 70C3 MDX MD21 MUISK404 * MUISK405 01B3 0 0000 MD42 DC 0 MDISK406 01B4 0 D148 STO 1 FNDSW­R MDISK407 01B5 0 A205 M X2 NR256 MDISK408 01B6 0 1090 SLT 16 MUISK409 01B7 0 8130 A 1 K64­R MUISK410 01B8 0 U2FË STO 2 ­2 MDISK411 01B9 0 C144 LD 1 LOCNR­R MDISK412 OlBA 0 811D A 1 SPZN1­R+1 MDISK413 01BB 0 U2FF STO 2 ­1 MDISK414 01BC 0 C205 LD X2 NR256 MÜISK415 01B0 0 A148 M 1 FNDSW­R MDISK416 01BE 0 1090 SLT 16 . MÜISK417 01BF 0 DOOE STO MÜ45 MDISK418 01C0 0 C206 LD X2 NRFST MDISK419 01C1 0 9128 S 1 Kl­R MDISK420 01C2 0 A148 M 1 FNDSW­R MUISK421 01C3 0 1090 SLT 16 MUISK422 01C4 0 U003 STO *+3 MDISK423 01C5 0 7240 MDX 2 64 MDISK424 01C6 Ο 6Δ06 STX 2 MÜ44 MDISK425 01C7 00 76000000 MDX L2 *­* MDISK426 01C9 Ο 6Δ02 STX 2 MÜ43 MDISK427 01CA 30 145A5140 CALL MOVE M0ISK428 
oo 
OICC 
OICD OICE OICF 
0 
0 0 Ol 
0000 




DC DC BSC 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE MDISK PAGE 8 
*­* MD I SK429 *­Φ MUI SΚ43U Φ­Φ MU ΙSK431 
I MD42 MUISK432 Φ MU I SK433 Φ MUISK4 34 Φ THIS ROUTINE FINÜS Ν PLACES IN SEQUENCE IN MUISK435 Φ A TABLE KNOWN BY X2 ANU WITH LENGTH GIVEN MDISK436 Φ BY LGTTB. Ν IS GIVEN IN FNUSW MUISK437 Φ ERROR RETURNS ERRSW =1 NU PLACE 13 HUISK438 
Φ =2 NU PLACE 26 MUISK439 
* =3 NU PLACE N MUISK440 * =5 SAME IU MUISK441 * THE NUMBER UF REMAINING FREE ENTRIES IN THE MUISK442 * TABLE ARE SET IN ADR ,ADR+1 ,ADR+2 MUISK443 OIDI 0 0000 FNDl DC 0 INITIALISE MUISK444 01D2 0 1010 SLA 16 MDISK445 01D3 0 D143 STO 1 LOC­R MUISK446 01Ü4 0 U04D STO LOCSP MDISK447 01D5 0 0144 STO 1 LOCNR­R MUISK448 01D6 0 D145 . STO 1 NRLUC­R MÜISK449 01D7 0 9148 S 1 FNDSW­R MUISK450 01D8 0 D147 STO 1 FNDS1­R MDISK451 01D9 0 1001 SLA 1 MDISK452 OÍDA 0 U149 STO 1 FNDCT­R MUISK453 01ÜB 0 CAOO FNÜ15 LDD 2 0 TEST IF FREE PLACE MUISK454 
01DC 01 4C18020A BSC L FND12,+­ BRANCH IF A PLACE IS FUUNU MUISK455 , 01DE 0 C148 LD 1 FNDSW­R TEST IF Ν PLACES FOUND MÜISK456 ._ 01DF 01 4C1801E4 BSC L FND25,&­ BRANCH IF YES MDISK457 £ 01E1 0 1010 SLA 16 MUISK458 oo 01E2 0 9147 S 1 FNDS1­R ELSE REINITIALISE FNDSW MDISK459 , 01E3 0 U148 STU 1 FNDSW­R MDISK460 01E4 0 CAOO FND25 LDD 2 O MUISK461 01E5 0 F112 EOR 1 ID­R MDISK462 01E6 01 4C2001ED BSC L FND18,Z TEST IF SAME ID MUISK463 
01E8 0 1090 SLT 16 MUISK464 01E9 0 F113 EOR 1 ID+l­R MUISK465 01EA 0 1808 SRA 8 MDISK466 01EB Ol 4C180226 BSC L FND14,+­ BRANCH IF IU EXISTED MU ISK467 
01ED 0 7202 FNÜ18 MDX 2 2 MUISK468 01EE 01 74010311 MDX L LUC.l PREPARE TO MDISK469 01F0 01 74FF0314 MDX L LGTTB,­1 MDISK470 01F2 0 70E8 MDX FND15 TEST NEXT MUISK471 
01F3 01 C480030D FNÜ11 LD I ERRSW WAS THERE AN ERRUR MUISK472 01F5 01 4C200201 BSC L FNU16,Z BRANC IF YES MUISK473 01F7 0 C147­ LD 1 FNDS1­R WAS A PLACE NEEDED MUISK4/4 
01F8 Ol 4C180201 BSC L FNU16,+­ BRANCH IF NUT MD ISK475 01FA 0 C027 LD LUCSP WAS A PLACE FUUNU MUISK476 
01FB 01 4C20021C BSC L FN028,Z BRANCH IF YES MUISK477 01FD Ol C48001D1 LD I FNDl NU MDISK478 
01FF Ol Ü480030D STO I ERRSW MDISK479 
0201 0 4028 FND16 BSI INFO SET FREE PLACES INFORM. MDISK480 0202 01 C480030D LD I ERRSW TEST IF THERE WAS AN ERROR MUISK481 0204 01 4C2000F6 BSC L MD17,Z BRANCH IF THERE WAS MDISK482 0206 01 740101D1 MDX L FNDl,1 MUISK483 0208 01 4C8001D1 BSC I FNDl RETURN MUISK484 
* MUISK4 85 020A 01 74010313 FNÜ12 MDX L NRL0C1 A PLACE IS END.IS IT FIRST MUISK486 020C 01 74000222 MDX L LUCSP,O MÜISK487 020E 0 70DE MUX FND18 MÜISK488 020F 01 74FF0316 FMD22 MUX L FNDSW,­! YES,MUST NEXT BE FREE MUISK489 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE MU I SK PAGE 
0211 
0212 
0214 0215 0216 0217 0218 
0219 021B 
021C 
021E 0220 0221 0222 




022B 022 D 022F 0230 
0231 0232 
0233 0234 0235 
0 
Ol 
0 0 0 0 0 
Ol 0 
Ol 
Ol 0 00 




Ol Ol 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 Ol 
70DB 
6E000222 
C143 8128 8147 0144 70Ü4 
74010313 70U1 
74020222 
66800317 C912 UEOOOOOO 




6680003E C48001D1 912A 4818 
7201 C145 









LD A A STO MDX 
MDX MDX 
MDX 
LUX LDD STD EQU 




LDX LD S BSC 
MDX LD 
A STO BSC 
L? 
1 1 1 1 
L 
L 




12 I 1 
2 1 
1 2 I 
FNU18 
LOCSP 
LUC­R Kl­R FNUS1­LOCNR­FNU18 






2 FND17 F ND16 
K5­R 
ERRSW F ND 18 
0 








SET SWITCH UN IF NOT 
SAVE LOCATION NUMBER 
INCREMENT NUMbER OF FREE PLACES 
SET ERRUR SWITCH 
THE PACK RUUTINE HAS TWO POSSIBILITIES IF INCR3=2 THE OVERFLOWS ARE NOT CONSIDERED.A PACKING OF ALL WORDS OF A SPECTRUM UN UDU ADDRESSES,IS PERFORMED 
0237 
0238 0239 023A 023B 023C 0230 023E 023F 
0240 0241 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 
0000 
1010 U026 D06C C138 U140 C14F D141 C13D 
8129 D14C 
PACK UC. SLA STO STO LD STO LD STO 
LD A STO 
IF 
WIT 





THE O 16 INC INC K81 LGM ADR ADR BUF K2­BUF 
INCR3=1 H THEIR RFLUW A SET IN W ENTRI 
MADE. ET WHEN RED. ABLE UF ADORES 
Rl R2 92­R AX­R 1­R UV­R UV­R R ­R 
THE OVERFLUWS ARE SAVED CHANNEL NUMbER INTU THE REAS UN DISK.AN INDICATOR THE ERRUR FILE WHEN OVER ES IN THE OVERFLOW TAbLE THIS INUICATUR MUST bE 
THE SPECTRUM IS FINALLY 
12 WORUS MUST CUNTA IN SES UF THE UVERFLUW SECTORS 
INITIALISE INCREMENTS 
MAX LENGTH 
AUURESS UF TABLE WITH FREE UVERFLUW SECTORS ADDRESS UF FIRST FREb WURU 
MU I MUI MU I MUI MU I MUI MU I MUI MU I MUI MU I MUI MU I MUI MU I MD I MD I MUI MU I MUI MU I MUI MU I MUI MU I MUI MU I MUI MUI MUI MU I MUI MUI MUI MU I MUI MU I MUI 






M U I 
















SK4 90 SK491 SK492 SK493 SK4 94 SK495 SK496 SK497 SK498 SK499 SK500 SK5 01 SK502 SK503 SK504 SKbüb SKb06 SKb07 SKbOa SK509 SK510 SKbll SKbl2 SK513 SK514 SK515 SK516 SK517 SK51« SK519 SK520 SK521 SK522 SKb23 SKb24 SKb25 SK526 SK527 SK528 SK529 SK530 SK531 SK532 SK533 SK534 SK535 SK536 SK537 SK538 SK539 SK54U SK541 SK542 SK543 SK544 SK545 SK546 SK547 SK548 SK549 SKbbO 
00 
CD 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE MDISK PAGE 10 
0 2 4 2 
0 2 4 3 
0 2 4 4 
0 2 4 6 
0 2 4 7 
0 2 4 8 
0 2 4 9 
0 2 4 A 
0 2 4 B 
0 2 4 D 
0 2 4 E 
0 2 4 F 
0 2 5 0 
0 2 5 1 
0 2 5 2 
0 2 5 3 
0 2 5 4 
0 2 5 5 
0 2 5 6 
0 2 5 7 
0 2 5 8 
0 2 5 A 
0 2 5 C 
0 2 5 Ü 
0 2 5 F 
0 2 6 0 
0 2 6 1 
0 2 6 3 
0 2 6 4 
0 2 6 5 
0 2 6 6 
0 2 6 7 
0 2 6 9 
0 2 6 B 
0 2 6 D 
0 2 6 F 
0 2 7 1 
0 2 7 3 
0 2 7 4 
0 2 7 6 
0 2 7 8 
0 2 7 9 
0 2 7 A 
0 2 7 C 
0 2 7 E 
0 2 7 F 
0 2 8 0 
0 2 8 1 
0 2 8 2 
0 2 8 4 
0 2 8 6 
0 2 8 8 
0 2 8 9 
0 2 8 A 
0 2 8 B 
0 2 8 C 
0 2 8 D 
0 2 8 E 



























































D 0 0 4 
D 0 4 5 
1 4 5 A 5 1 7 1 
0 2 E F 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 4 0 
C 2 0 5 
9 1 2 F 
4 C 1 0 0 2 5 6 
C 2 0 5 
A 1 3 5 
1 0 9 0 
U 1 4 0 
C 2 0 6 
9 1 2 8 
A 1 3 5 
1 0 9 0 
DOOA 
7 2 4 0 
C 1 4 2 
4 C 0 4 0 2 5 C 
7 4 0 1 0 2 6 0 
C 0 0 3 
4 C 0 4 0 2 A 2 
C 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 C 1 8 0 2 A A 
COFC 
U 0 0 7 
1 8 0 1 
8 1 2 8 
D 4 8 0 0 3 1 A 
7 4 0 1 0 3 1 A 
C 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
D 4 8 0 0 3 1 A 
7 4 0 1 0 3 1 A 
C 4 8 0 0 3 1 A 
8 1 2 8 
4 C 2 0 0 2 A A 
C 4 8 0 0 3 0 F 
D 1 2 3 
C 9 2 2 
D C 8 0 0 3 0 B 
7 4 0 1 0 3 0 F 
C 1 3 D 
8 1 2 9 
Ü14C 
C 1 3 D 
4 4 0 0 0 1 2 1 
4 4 0 0 0 1 4 3 
1 4 5 A 5 1 7 1 
0 2 E F 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 4 0 
7 0 1 E 
C 9 1 2 
1 0 9 0 
4 C 0 4 0 2 9 4 





I N C R 1 
-fi 
PCK3 




















































B S I 
B S I 





















































3 2 0 
NR 2 5 6 
K 1 6 - R 
P C K 1 , -
N R 2 5 6 
K 5 1 2 - R 
16 
LGMAX-R 
NR FS Τ 
K l - R 
K 5 1 2 - R 
16 
I N C R 1 
6 4 
I N C R 3 - R 
P C K 2 , E 
I N C R 1 , 1 
I N C R 1 
P C K 1 5 , E 
'fi — 't* 
ff-1 
P C K 1 8 , + -
I N C R 1 
P C K 3 1 + 1 
1 
K l - R 
BUF 
B U F , 1 
rfi — ;,i 
BUF 
B U F , 1 
BUF 
K l - R 
P C K 1 8 , Z 
ADROV 
H D + l - R 
HD-R 
BUFOV 
A D R O V , 1 
B U F O V - R 
K 2 - R 
B U F - R 






3 2 0 
PCK18 
I D - R 
16 
P C K 1 2 , E 
SPADR 
TEST I F LESS THAN 16 BLOCS 
BRANCH I F NOT 
COMPUTE MAX LENGTH 
CUMPUTE ENCREHËNT 
TU HAVE THE ADDRESS 
UF THE F I R S T CHANNEL 
X2 P U I N T S AT CHANNEL 1 
TEST I F INCR3 I S 1 OR 2 
BRANCH I F 1 . O T H E R N I S E 
NO OVERFLOW TEST 
END OF I N T I A L I S A T I O N 
ARE WE TO PACK 
Y E S , B R A N C H 
N O , T E S T UVERFLUW 
NU OVERFLOW,BRANCH 
OVERFLOW H A N D L I N G 
CUMPUTE CHANNEL = 
( I N C R 1 ) / 2 + 1 
AND 
SAVE I T I N FRST FREE PLACE 
ADJUST FREE AUURESS 
SAVE THE VALUE UF 
THE OVERFLOW 
INCREMENT FREE ADDRESS 
TEST I F END OF BUFFER 
BRANCH I F NOT 
Y E S , T A K E SECTOR ADDRESS 
OFF FREE UVERFLUW SECTOR 
PREPARE FOR N E X T . 
I N I T I A L I S E FREE ADDRESS 
I N BUFFER 
ACC = AREA FUR D I S K 
WRITE BUFFER UN D I S K 
SET BUFFER N E G A T I V E 
TEST I F OVERFLOW 
BRANCH I F YES 
N O , RETURN 
M Ü I S K 5 5 1 
M U I S K 5 5 2 
MU I S K 5 5 3 
M U I S K 5 5 4 
MU I S K 5 5 5 
M U I S K 5 5 6 
MU I S K 5 5 7 
M U I S K 5 5 8 
MU I S K 5 5 9 
M U I S K 5 6 0 
MU I S K 5 6 1 
M U I S K 5 6 2 
MU I S K 5 6 3 
M U I S K 5 6 4 
MU I S K 5 6 5 
M U I S K 5 6 6 
M U I S K 5 6 7 
M U I S K 5 6 8 
Mü I S K 5 6 9 
M U I S K 5 7 0 
MO I S K 5 7 1 
M U I S K 5 7 2 
Mü I S K 5 7 3 
M Ü I S K 5 7 4 
M Ü I S K 5 7 5 
M U I S K 5 7 6 
M U I S K 5 7 7 
M Ü I S K 5 7 8 
MU I S K 5 7 9 
M D I S K 5 8 0 
M Ü I S K 5 8 1 
M D I S K 5 82 
M Ü I S K 5 8 3 
M Ü I S K 5 8 4 
M Ü I S K 5 8 5 
M D I S K 5 86 
MD I S K 5 8 7 
M Ü I S K 5 8 8 
M Ü I S K 5 8 9 
M U I S K 5 9 0 
M D I S K 5 9 1 
M U I S K 5 9 2 
M Ü I S K 5 9 3 
M Ü I S K 5 9 4 
M D I S K 5 9 5 
M D I S K 5 9 6 
M D I S K 5 9 7 
M U I S K 5 9 8 
M Ü I S K 5 9 9 
M U I S K 6 0 0 
MD I S K 6 0 1 
M Ü I S K 6 0 2 
M D I S K 6 0 3 
M D I S K 6 0 4 
MD I S K 6 0 5 
M Ü I S K 6 0 6 
M D I S K 6 0 7 
M Ü I S K 6 0 8 
M U I S K 6 0 9 
M D I S K 6 1 0 
MU I S K 6 1 1 
o 
0292 
0294 0296 0298 029A 029B 029C 
029E 029F 02Δ1 
02A2 02A3 
02A4 02A6 02A7 
02Δ8 
02AA 02AB 02AC 
02AD 02AF 02B0 
02B1 02B2 02B3 02B4 02B5 02B6 02B7 
02B8 
02B9 02BA 02BC 
02BD 02BE 02BF 
02C0 02C1 02C2 02C3 02C4 





01 01 01 0 0 01 




0 0 0 
01 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 
0 01 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 





C4800289 4C280290 C480030F 0123 C922 DC80030B 




C0B5 8 142 U0B3 
74FF030E 70AC 70DB 
0000 ÏOAO C205 912F 4828 C205 1888 
C205 
912F 4C1002CB C206 
1884 C203 1884 
UOOC C200 1004 EA01 1004 














φ Φ TWO 
BSC 
LD BSC LD STO LDD STD 
LD BSI MUX 
LD STO 
LD STO EQU 
MUX 
LD A STO 
MUX MUX MUX 
I 














MOT DC SLT LD S BSC LÜ SRT 
LD 
S BSC LD 
SRT LÜ SRT 
STO LD SLA ÜR SLA 
































INCR1 INCR3­R INCR1 
LGMAX,­1 PCK2 PCK8 
IDCON 1 2 3 
TEST IF S O M E T H I I M U H A b 











3UILÜS ThE IU NURU 



















































1SK614 [SK615 ISKftlö ISK6 17 ISK618 [SK619 I.SK620 SK62 1 ISK6 22 ISK62 3 ISK6 24 
l SKh2b 1SK.626 ISK62 7 1SK62H I SK629 ISK630 SK6 31 
ISK6 32 SK633 ISK6 34 
SK6 3b ISK6 36 SK6 3 7 ISK638 
SK639 
ISK640 [SK641 ISK642 [SK64 3 ISK644 SK64b 1SK646 SK64 7 [SK64H SK649 ISK6b0 SKöbl ISK662 SK663 ISK6b4 SK6bb ISK6b6 SK6b7 ISK6b8 SK6b9 ISK660 SK661 ISK662 SK663 ISK664 SK66b [SK666 SK667 [SK668 

















































































































IBM 1800 SUBRUU 
CMASK 
CMAS1 























































MU ISK6 73 
MulSK6 74 
MU ISK675 
i­i U I S K 6 7 6 
MU ISK677 
MU ISK6 7 8 
108 UUT UF CURb IiMTtRRUPT 0­13 MU1SK679 
109 OUT OF CURE I N T E R R U R I 13­ I'IUISK6M0 
































































































. ZUNE MUISK681 
MU ISK6 82 
MU ISK683 
MUISK6H4 
MU ISK6 8b 
l'i D I S K 6 H 6 
MU ISK687 







MU ISK6 95 
MUISK6 96 
MU ISK697 
MU I SK698 















































































































































































































/ 1.0 00 
if _ φ 
φ­φ 
φ — φ 
φ — φ 
φ — φ 
if ­ Φ 
if — if 
if — if 
if — if 





AUURESS UF ERROR SWITCH 
MU IS 















































Κ 74 7 
K748 






















NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. 
MDISK 
DUP FUNCTIUN CUMPLETEU 





0009 OOOA OOOC 
OOOE OOOF 0010 0011 00 13 
0015 
00 17 0019 001A 
001B 
00 1C 001Ü 001F 0020 
0021 0023 0024 0025 
0027 0028 0029 
002A 002B 0Ü2C 002E 002F 





0 01 01 
0 0 0 00 01 
01 
01 0 0 
0 
0 01 0 0 
01 0 0 01 
0 0 0 
0 0 00 0 30 






C103 940000A6 D4000093 
U023 C100 DOOI 66000000 67800093 
C40000A4 
Ü40000BA C200 0300 
72FF 
7301 74FF00BA 70F9 C101 
940000AB DOOD D06U 840000Δ7 
D06F 0032 C102 
907D D06C C5800004 Ü004 23057154 
0000 0000 0000 
00B2 C07C 
* I B M 1 8 0 0 S U B R O U T I N E S FUR DATA R E U U C T I U N Φ F L T P Ë 0 0 3 Φ if if tf if if if if tfi tf tf if tf Φ if if tf tf Φ φ Φ if -.f -.fi tf Φ tf -.f if Φ f.-. if if tf Φ Φ Φ if if -.f tf tf tfi if tf if if if t.-. if if F L T P E 0 0 4 
Φ * ELT PE 00b Φ SUBROUTINE FLTPE Φ FLTPE006 * Φ ELT PE 007 Φ GALLIMI', SEQUENCE (FURTRAN, UNE WUKD INT.) Φ FLTPE008 if φ ELTPE009 
Φ Φ FLTPEΟ 10 Φ DIMENSION ID(5 ) ,SPECT(4129) ,SCAL(24) Φ FLTPEOll Φ DIMENSION IDSPC116) Φ FLTPE012 Φ EQUIVALENCE ( S PECT ( 4121 ) , I DSPC ( ¿ ) ) UPI', Φ FLTPE013 Φ EQUIVALENCE (S PECT(4097) , SCAL(1 ) ) UP Γ. Φ FLTPE014 Φ CALL FLTPE( Ι D,SPECT,SCAL,IDSPC,MR) Φ FLTPEOlb Φ Φ FLTPE016 Φ THE SUBRIIUTI NE SEARCHES THE SPECTRUM UN DISK Φ FLTPP017 * AND BRINGS IT INTO A FURM COMPATIBLE WITH FORT.Φ PLTPFOlR Φ THE EQUIVALENCE CARD SAVES PLACE BUT IS NUT Φ ELTPE019 Φ NECESSARY. Φ FL ΓΡΕ020 Φ Φ FLTPE021 
' ENT FLTPE F LT PE 02 o1 
FLTPE UC O FLTPE024 
STX Ll Xl+1 FLTPE025 
STX L2 X.2 + 1 FLTPF020 STX L3 X3+1 FLTPÊ027 
LDX II FLTPE PLTPF028 LU 1 3 FLTPE029 S L Klb FLTPE030 STU L IDSPC FLTPE031 STU IDS^l FLTPE032 LU 1 O FLTPE033 STI) FLOO+1 FLTPE034 FLOO LUX L2 ^-* FLTPF035 LUX 13 I US PC FLTPE036 LU L K5 FLTPE037 STU L IIJPR FLTPE038 FLO LU 2 O FLTPE039 
STO 3 O EL TPI­040 
MUX 2 ­1 ELT Ρ­04 i 
MUX 3 1 EL TPI­042 MDX L IDPk,­l FLTPE04 3 MDX FLO F LTP b 044 
LD 1 1 FLTPE045 S L K 82 54 FL Τ Ρ ι­046 STU SPADR ELIPE04 7 STU SPADl FLTPE04b A L K16 PLTPE049 
STO SPAD? FLTPE050 STO SPAD3 FLTPE05 1 
LU 1 2 FLTPE052 S K46 FLTPE053 STO SCAL F LTP E 054 LD 1 1 4 FLTPE055 
STU NR FLTPE056 
CALL CALL TAPEM FLTPt057 SPADR DC -fi-^ ELTPÉ068 IDSP1 DC Φ­* F LTP­: 05 9 
NR DC »-* FLTPE Of)O DC I ERR FLTPFOhl LD I ERR FLTPE06? 
J> 
J> 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE FLTPE PAGE 
0036 
0038 003A 003C 
003Ü 003E 003F 
0040 0041 
0042 0043 0044 
0045 0047 0048 
0049 
004B 004C 004Ü 004E 004F 0050 0051 0052 0053 0054 0055 
0056 0057 0058 
0059 
00 5B 005C 
005Ü 
005F 0061 0062 
0064 
0066 0067 0068 




0071 0073 0075 0076 0077 0078 0079 007A 007B 
01 
00 01 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 0 
30 1 0 
30 
1 0 0 0 0 20 0 20 0 1 0 




01 0 01 
00 
0 0 0 




01 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4C180059 
67800067 66800093 C201 
A067 1090 8202 
A068 1090 
8203 8068 1890 
025440C0 OOBA C200 
03209180 
OOBC C86F E863 18U8 U86C 176558D5 3F00 176558D5 2100 00B3 0000 




65800031 7140 67800031 
7700203E 
C900 0846 CBOO 




65800097 67800031 7 33 E 
C900 






LDX LDX LD 
M SLT A 
M SLT 




DC LDD UR RTE STD LIBF 
DC LIBF 















LDX LDX MDX FL 3 LDD 
STI) 
LDD STD LDD STL) 
L 




















I US PC 
1 












/3F00 PRNTN /2100 MES1­1 0 




SPADR 64 SPADR 
8254 
0 SAVE 0 
0 SAVE 0 2 
­2 
­1 FL2 
12 SPAD2 SPADR 62 0 SAVE 0 0 SAVE 
Ü 
FLTPE063 FLTPE064 FLTPE065 FLTPE066 
F L Τ Ρ E 06 7 
F L T P E 0 6 8 
F LTPE 069 
F L T P E 0 7 0 
F L T P E 0 7 1 FLTPE072 FLTPE073 ELT PE 074 FLTPE075 FLTPE076 FLTPE077 FLTPE078 FLTPE079 FLTPE080 FLTPE081 FLTPE082 FLTPE083 FLTPE084 FLTPE085 FLTPE086 FLTPE087 FLTPE088 FLTPE089 FLTPE090 FLTPE091 FLTPE092 FLTPE093 FLTPE094 FLTPE095 FLTPE096 FLTPE097 FLTPE098 FLTPE099 FLTPEIOO FLTPE101 FLTPE102 FLTPE103 FLTPE104 FLTPE105 FLTPE106 FLTPE107 FLTPE108 FLTPË109 FLTPË110 FLTPE111 FLTPE112 FLTPE113 FLTPE114 FLTPE115 FLTPE116 FLTPE117 FLTPE118 FLTPE119 FLTPE120 FLTPE121 FLTPE122 
F L Τ Ρ E 1 2 3 
J> on 









































































































































































M E S ? 
TVLOC 






























































































tfi - if 
if-if 
4 H 
F L T P E , 5 
Φ ­ Φ 
Φ — if 



















0 10 3 
CHANGE TAPE.'E 
F L 'I Ρ ι­
Ε L Τ Ρ Ι: 
F L T P F 
E L Τ Ρ Ε 
F L T P E 
F L T P E 
Ε L Ί' Ρ E 
F L T P E 
E L Τ Ρ E 
F L T P E 
F L T P E 
F L T P E 
F L T P E 
F L T P E 
F L T P E 
F L T P E 
F L T P E 
F L T P E 
F L T P E 
F L T P b 
F L T P E 
E L T P -
F L T P E 
F L T P E 
F L T P E 
F L T P E 
F L T P E 
F L T P E 
F L T P E 
F L T P F 
F L T P E 
F L T P E 
F L T P E 
F L T P E 
F L T P E 
F L T P F 
F L T P E 
F L T P E 
F L T P E 
F L T P E 
F L T P E FLTPE FLTPE FLTPE FLTPE FL Γ PE FLTPF FLTPE FLTPE FLTPE FLTPE FLTPE FLTPE FLTPF FLTPE 
124 12b 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 13b 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 14 7 
14 8 149 lbO lbl 152 
15 3 154 lbb 156 
15 7 
158 16 0 161 162 16 3 164 16 b 166 16 7 16 8 159 169 170 171 172 173 174 175 176 177 178 
JA σι 
NU ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. FLTPE UUP FUNCTIUN COMPLETED 
IBM 1 8 0 0 SUBROUTINE FLDSK PAGE 1 
0000 
0000 
0001 0003 0005 0007 
0009 OOOA OOOC OOOE OOOF 0010 0011 0013 
0015 0017 0019 001A 
001B 
001C 00 ID 00 IF 
0020 0021 0023 0024 0025 0027 0028 0029 
002A 
002B 002C 002Ë 
002F 00 30 0031 0032 
0033 0034 
0 
01 01. 01 01 
0 01 01 0 0 0 00 01 
01 0 1 0 0 
0 
0 01 0 
0 01 0 0 01 0 0 0 
0 
0 30 0 




6Ü00009A 6E00009C 6F00009E 65800000 
C103 940000A7 04000090 D022 C100 Ü001 66000000 67800090 
C40000A5 D40000B8 C200 0300 
72FF 
7301 74FF00B8 70F9 
C101 940000AD DOOA D06A 840000A8 U06C DO 2 F C102 
907E 
D069 04262494 0000 
00 BO OOCA 0000 00A4 
C0 7C 4C 18 0056 
* I B M 1 8 0 0 S U B R O U T I N E S FOR UATA REDUCTION * F L U S K 0 0 3 if if Φ if if if tfi if if if if tfi Φ Φ if tf if tfi Φ if φ φ tf if φ if tf if if if tf ,f tf tf if if if if tf tf tfi if tf if if if if -.f if i., if F L D S Κ O 04 
Φ Φ FLUSK00 5 
Φ SUBRUUTINE FLUSK Φ FLUSK006 Φ · Φ FLUSKU07 Φ CALLING SEQUENCE (FORTRAN, OME WORD INT.) Φ FLDSK008 
Φ if FLUSK009 
* Φ FLUSK010 Φ DIMENSION ID(5 ) ,SPECT(4129) ,SCAL(24) Φ FLDSKOll * DIMENSION IDSPC(16) Φ FLUSK012 * EQUIVALENCE (SPECT(412 I),IDSPC(2 ) ) OPT. Φ FLUSK013 * EQUIVALENCE (SPECT(4097) , SCAL(1 ) ) OPT. Φ FLDSK014 * CALL FLDSK( ID,SPECT,SCAL , IDSPC) * FLDSK015 * Φ FLUSK016 * THE SUBRUUTINE SEARCHES THE SPECTRUM UN DISK * FLDSK017 
* AND B R I N G S I T INTO A FURi'l C O M P A T I B L E WITH F U R T . Φ F L D S K 0 1 8 
Φ THE E Q U I V A L E N C E CARU SAVES PLACE BUT I S NOT * F L U S K 0 1 9 
Φ N E C E S S A R Y . Φ F L U S K 0 2 0 
Φ Φ F L U S K 0 2 1 
if if if if if if if tf if if if tf tf tf if if if if if tfi if tf tf tfi if if,;-. if if if tfi if tf if tf Φ if tf if tf if if if tf if if if t- if if if F L U S Κ O 2 2 ENT FLUSK FLUSK023 FLUSK DC O FLUSK024 STX Ll Xl+1 FLUSK025 STX L2 X2+1 FLUSK026 STX L3 X3+1 FLDSK027 LDX II FLDSK FLUSK02H Ll) 1 3 FLUSK029 S L Klb FLDSK030 STO L IDSPC FLUSK031 STO IDSP1 FLDSK032 LD 1 O FLDSK033 STO FLOO+1 FLUSK034 FLOO LUX L2 Φ­Φ FLUSK035 LUX 13 IUSPC FL USΚ036 LU L K5 FLUSK037 STO L IÜPR FLOSK038 FLO LD 2 O FLUSK039 STO 3 O FLUSK040 
MDX 2 ­1 FLUSK041 
MUX 3 1 FLUSK042 MDX L IDPR,­1 FLUSK043 MDX FLO FLUSK044 
LI) 1 1 FLDSK045 S L K8254 FL0SK046 STO SPADR FLUSK047 STO SPADl FLUSK048 
A L Κ16 PLDSK04 9 STO SPAD2 Ρ LUSK 060 STO SPAU3 FLDSK05 1 LD 1 2 FLDSK052 S K46 FLDSK.053 
STO SCAL PLDSK054 CALL DISKM FLDSK055 
SPADR UC -fi-* FLDSK05Ó 
UC I FkR I­LDSK067 UC BUE FL0SK05H 
IUSP1 UC *-* ELDSK05V DC KO ELUS\.'6n 
LD \t*<< FLDSK06 1 BSC L EL 1 , +­ PLUSMÌ62 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE FLUSK PAGE 
0036 00 67800067 0038 01 66800090 
003A 
003B 003C 003U 003E 003F 
0040 0041 0042 0043 
0045 0046 0047 
0049 
004A 004B 00 4C 
004Ü 004E 004F 
0050 
0051 0052 0053 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 30 
1 0 30 
1 
0 0 0 
0 20 0 
20 
0 1 0 
C201 
A06A 1090 8202 A06B 1090 
8203 806Δ 1890 025440C0 
00B8 C200 03209180 
OOBA 
C86F E863 18U8 
D86C 176558D5 3F00 
176558D5 
2100 00B1 0000 0054 30 059C98C0 
0056 30 141938C0 0058 0 0000 0059 1 OOAB 
005A 00 66000800 005C 01 6580002E 005E 0 7140 005F 01 6780002E 0061 00 7700203E 0063 O C900 
0064 
0065 




006E 0070 0072 
0073 0074 0075 0076 0077 0078 0079 007A 007B 
0 
0 




01 01 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ü830 
CBOO 




65800094 6780002E 733E 
C900 D82U CBOO Ü900 C82A DBOO 7102 73FE 72FF 
LDX 
LDX LD M 
SLT A M 
SLT 
A A SRT CALL 
UC LU CALL 
UC 
LUI) OR RTE 
STD LIBF DC 
LIBF DC 
DC DC CALL 
FL1 CALL 
SPAD3 DC DC 
LDX 
LDX MDX LDX 
MDX FL2 LDD STD 
LDD STD LDD STD 
MDX MUX MUX 
MDX 
Jr f 
LDX LDX LDX MDX 












1 3 2 
2 
I 1 13 3 
1 
3 1 




KIO 16 2 K100 16 










/3F00 PR Ν Τ N 
/2100 
MESl­1 0 EXIT 
MFLT 
if — ifi 
K4120 
2048 
SPADR 64 SPADR 
8254 0 SAVE 
0 0 SAVE 0 
2 ­2 ­1 
FL2 
12 
SPAD2 SPADR 62 
0 SAVE 0 0 SAVE 0 2 ­2 
­1 
FLUSK063 FLUSK064 FLDSK065 FLUSKO06 FLUSK067 FLuSK()6y FLUSK069 FLUSK070 FLUSK071 FLIJSK072 
F L U S K 0 7 3 
FLUSK074 
FL DS K 076 
FLDSK076 
F L I) S K O 7 7 FLUSK078 PLUSKO7y FLUSKÜHO FLUSK081 FLUSK082 FLUSK083 FLUSK084 FLÜSK085 FLUSK086 FLUSK087 FLUSK088 FLDSK089 FLÜSK090 FLÜSK091 FLÜSK092 FLDSK093 FLDSK094 FLDSK09b FLUSK096 FLDSK097 FLUSK098 FLDSK099 FLDSK100 FLDSK101 FLDSK102 FLDSK103 FLDSK104 FLDSK105 FLDSK106 FLDSK107 FLUSK108 FLDSK109 FLDSK110 FLUSK111 FLUSK112 FLUSK113 FLUSK114 FLUSK115 FLUSK116 FLDSK117 FLUSK118 FLDSK119 FLUSK12U FLUSK121 FLUSK122 PLUSK123 
JA 
00 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE FLDSK PAGE 3 
007C 0 70F6 MUX FL3 FLDSK124 
FLDSK125 0070 
007E 
0080 0082 0083 
0084 0085 0086 0087 
0088 0089 008A 008B 008C 
008D 
008F 
0090 0091 0092 0094 
0095 0096 
0097 








OOAE OOAF OOBO 
00B1 00B2 00B8 OOBE OOCA OOCA 0067 020E 
0 
01 
01 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
30 
0 
0 0 30 0 
0 0 
01 












6780002E 730F C100 
DO ID C300 0100 C01A 
D300 7101 73FF 72FF 70F6 
145A5140 
0000 
0000 0010 145A5140 0000 
0000 0030 
74040000 








OOOA 3B00 0000 















PO PKT I ERR 
MESI IOPR 
MES2 BUF TVLOC 
LDX 
LDX 
LDX MDX LD 
STO LD STO LD 
STO MDX MDX MDX MDX 
CALL 
DC 
DC DC CALL Ü.C 
DC DC 
MDX 








DC DC DC 
DC DMES BSS DMES BSS BSS EQU END 
2 
I 1 
13 3 1 
3 1 
3 1 3 2 
L 
Ll L2 L3 I 




SPADR 15 0 
SAVE 0 0 SAVE 
0 1 ­1 ­1 FL4 
MOVE 
if—if 
tf — tf 
16 MOVE if-if 




■fi — φ 





15 16 46 
100 
412 0 10000 
8254 
/OOOA /3B00 0 
MES2­MES1 •4XIDNUMBER' 6 NUT FUUNU. 0 324 103 
FLUSK155 ELDSK156 FLUSK157 FLDSK158 FLUSK159 FLUSK160 FLUSK161 FLUSK162 FLUSK163 FLUSK164 FLUSK165 FLUS Κ166 FLUSK167 FLÜSK16H FLDSK169 FLDSK170 FLDSK171 FLDSK172 CALL EXIT'b FLDSK173 
FLDSK174 FLDSK175 FLUSK176 FLDSK177 
FLDSK126 FLUSK127 
FLUSK128 FLDSK129 FLDSK130 FLDSK131 
FLDSK132 FLDSK133 FLUSK134 FLUSK135 FLUS Κ 136 FLDSK137 FLDSK138 
FLDSK139 FLUSK140 FLUSK141 
FLUSK142 FLUSK143 FLDSK144 FLUSK145 FLUSK146 
FLUSK147 
FLDSK148 FLUSK149 
FLUSK15Ü , FLDSK151 
FLUSK152 £ FLUSK163 co F L U S K 1 5 4 , 
NO ERRURS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. FLDSK DUP FUNCTIUN CUMPLETEÜ 
IBM 1800 S U B R O U T I N E FLMET 
Φ [ IBfV 1800 'SUBROUTINES ' FUR 'DATA % R E D U C T I O N 
Φ S U B R O U T I N E FLMET 
f 
Φ CALLING SEQUENCE (FORTRAN, ONE WURU INT.) 
PAGE 1 
DIMENSION SPECT(4129) , SCAL(24 ) ,USPC(16) EQUIVALENCE (S PECT(4121),IDSPC(2)) UPT. EQUIVALENCE (SPECT(4097), SCAL(1) ) UPT. CALL FLMET (SPECT,SCAL , IDSPC,NR) 
THE SUBROUTINE TRANSFORMS THE SPECTRUM '10 FIXED POINT FORMAT AND WRITES IT ON TAPb. 
0000 
0000 0001 000 3 0005 
0007 0009 
OOOA OOOC 000Ü OOOE OOOF 
00 10 0011 0012 0013 
0014 
0015 0016 0017 
0019 
001A 00 1C 001D 001E 001F 0021 0022 00 2 3 
0024 
0026 0028 0029 002B 002Ü 002E 002F 0030 0031 
0032 0033 
0 01 01 01 
01 0 
01 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 
0 0 00 
0 
30 0 0 0 30 0 0 
0 
00 
01 0 01 00 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 
064D4163 
0000 6D000064 6E000066 6F000068 
65800000 C102 
9400007B U014 C100 9071 U012 
U04C 806A UOOA U045 
C101 
9067 U005 C5800003 
U044 
145A5140 0000 0000 0030 145A5140 0000 0000 
0010 
66000800 








DC STX STX STX 
LDX LD 
S STO LD S STO 
STO A STO STO 
Ll) 
S STO LD 
STO 
CALL DC DC DC CALL UC UC 
UC 
LUX 
LUX MUX LUX MDX LDD STI) LDD STD LUD 
STU MUX 
Ll L2 1.3 











0 XRl + 1 
XR2 + 1 
XR3 + 1 
FLMET 
2 




K16 S PA 1)2 
S Ρ Al.) 3 
ι Κ46 SCAL 3 
NR 
MOVE 
48 MOVE Φ—Φ 











FLΜ Ε Τ004 
FLMETOOb 
F LM ΕΤ 006 
FLMÈT007 
FLMbTOOa 
FL l'i Ε Τ 009 
F L M b T O l O 
FLMETOll 
F L M E T 0 1 2 
F L M E T 0 1 3 
F L M E T 0 1 4 
F L M E T O l b 
F L M E T 0 1 6 
F L Μ E Τ 017 
F L Μ Ε Τ 01 8 
F L M E T 0 1 9 
F L.M Ε Τ 02 O 
PL M E T 0 2 1 
F L M E T 0 2 2 
F L M E T 0 2 3 
F L M E T 0 2 4 
F L M E T 0 2 5 
FLMET02 6 
F L M E T 0 2 7 
F L M E T 0 2 8 








































0038 003A 003C 003D 003E 003F 0040 0041 0042 0043 00 44 0045 0046 
0047 




005D 005E 005F 0060 0062 0063 0065 0067 0069 006B 
006U 




01 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 




0 0 1 01 0 00 00 00 01 01 
00 




6580001D 67800022 733E C900 D843 CBOO D900 C8 40 DBOO 7102 73FË 72FF 70F6 
6208 




0000 0000 007A 7400007A 700A 65000000 66000000 67000000 74040000 4C800000 
67800067 















LDX LDX MDX LDD STD LDD STD LDD STD MDX MDX MDX MDX 
LDX 




DC DC DC MDX MDX LDX LDX LDX MDX BSC 
LDX 
LIBF DC LIBF DC DC DC SLA STO LIBF DC 
3 2 
2 
11 13 3 1 
3 1 
3 1 3 2 
2 
I 1 13 3 1 
3 1 
3 1 3 2 
L 
Ll L2 L3 L I 
13 
-2 -1 FL2 
12 
SPAU2 SPADR 62 0 SAVE 0 0 SAVE 0 2 -2 -1 FL3 
8 










if — if 
'fi — 'fi 
if — tf 
FLMET, 4 FLMET 
10 3 
PRNTN /3F00 PRNTN /2100 MES 1-1 0 16 ERRSW PAUSE 0 
ELM E FL ME ELME 
F L M E 
ELME 
ELME 
F L M E 
F L M b 













F L M E 
FLME 
FLME 




F L M E 
FL I-I E 
F L M E 
F L l'i E 
F L M E 
FLME 
FLME 
F L l'i E 
F L M b 
F L M E 
PLi"b 
F L M E 
F L M E 
F L M b 
F LM b 
F L M E 
FL l'i b 
F L M E 










F L iM E 
F L M E 
F L M E 








T 06 9 
T 07 O 
T 071 





T O 7 7 
T 07 8 





T O 84 
T 08 b 
T O 86 
T0M7 





T O 9 3 
T O 94 
T 09b 
T O 9 ti 
T 09 7 
I O-i« 
T09 9 




T 1 04 
T105 
T 1 06 
T107 
T 108 
T 109 T U O Till T112 T113 T114 Tllb T116 T 117 T118 T119 T 120 T121 T122 
T 12 3 
007y O 7 0 b l 
007A 00 7 Β 007C 007Ü 007b 007F 0080 0082 0084 008b 0097 0098 
0 
0 0 
0 υ 0 0 00 0 
0000 
000F 0010 
002b 00 3 b 
1018 203E 00000000 0012 0024 
0000 
IBM 1 8 0 0 SUBROUTINE FLMET 
MUX F L b 






4 1 2 0 
8 2 5 4 
0 















UC UC DC DC DEC DC DMES 
BSS END 

















NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. 
FLMET 
UUP FUNCTIUN CUMPLETEU 
on 
to 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE PRUCT/PRUCl 








0 0 0 1 
0002 0003 
0 0 0 4 
0006 0008 OOOA 
OOOC 
000 D 
OOOE OOOF 0 0 1 1 









0 1 01 00 
0 
0 
0 00 01 










7 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 4C800000 47AE147C 
0000 
6906 
0 0 0 1 6 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 C5000017 











Ε Ν Τ 
ENT U C 
LD 
STU LDD STI) 
MUX BSC DEC 
DC 
STX 
STU LDX LI) 







L l L l 
L l I 
ABOVE ASSEMBLY. 




P l + 1 
UP01 ifi-ifi 
PRUCT PRUCT 0 . 0 3 5 
0 
XRl + 1 
Φ + 1 
TAB 





PR0CT002 PR0CT003 PROCT004 PR0CT005 PROCT006 PROCTOOC PRUCT0Ü8 PRUCT009 PRUCTOlU PRUCT011 PRUCT012 PR0CT013 PR0CT014 PRÜCT015 PR0CT016 PR0CT017 PR0CT018 PR0CT019 PROCT020 PROCT021 PROCT022 PROCT023 PR0CT024 PR0CT025 PR0CT026 PROCT027 PR0CT028 PR0CT029 PR0CT030 PR0CT031 PROCT032 PR0CT033 PR0CT034 PROCT035 PR0CT036 PROCT037 PR0CT038 PRUCT039 
on oo 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE TAPEl PAG t 1 




DC UC UC υ c DC 
TAPEI 
SPAUR PISW TPNR EOF RNBAD UC 
SPECTRUM 
PISW NU. TAPE NU. UIRECT ENU OF FILE SWITCH AREA OF BAD RUN NUMBERS 
RNEW NEW RUN NU UlKbCT 
THE SUBROUTINE SPECTRA FRUM TAPE WITH A GIVEN EXPERIMENT NUMBER, WHICH UOFS BELONG TO THE BAU SPECTRA. 
JOT 
0000 
0000 0001 0003 0005 0007 
0009 OOOA OOOB OOOD OOOF 0011 0012 0014 
0015 
0016 0017 0018 
00 19 001B 001C 
001E 
00 IF 0020 0022 0023 0024 0025 0026 0027 
0028 0029 002A 002B 
002C 002D 002E 0030 0031 
0033 
0 01 01 01 01 
0 0 01 00 01 0 01 0 
0 
0 0 0 
00 0 01 
0 
0 00 0 20 0 1 0 20 
0 0 1 20 
0 0 01 0 01 
0 
23057171 
0000 6D000094 6E000096 6F000098 65800000 
C100 DOOF D400008E C5800001 D40000A3 C102 EC0000A4 DO 13 
0058 
C104 003 D U03F 
66000000 72FF C400009D 
U200 
6A09 67800067 7004 176558Ü5 2100 00E3 0000 140478C0 
0000 0000 00B2 140478C0 









DC STX STX STX LDX 
LD STO STO LD STO LD OR STO 
STO 
LD STO STO 
LDX "MDX LD 
STO 
STX LUX MDX LIBF DC DC DC LIBF 
DC DC DC LIBF 
DC MUX MUX MDX MDX 
MUX 
Ll L2 L3 I 1 
1 
L I 1 L 1 L 
1 







XRl + 1 
X R 2 + 1 
X R 3 + 1 
T A P E l 
0 
Tl + 1 
T19+1 1 Ρ ISW 2 MAT Ρ T4 
T13 




T5 TVLOC T3 PRNTN /2100 M ES 3­1 0 MAGT 
if — if 
USER MAGT 
0 T6 EOFSW, EOF TOLG,0 
T8 




Τ Α Ρ b 1 O 0 Η 
T A P b 1 0 0 9 
T A P b l O l Ü 
ΤΑ Pb 1011 TAPblOl? TAPb1013 
Τ A Ρ b 1 01 4 
TA P E 10 lb 
T A P E 1 0 1 6 
T A P E I 0 1 7 
T A P E 1 0 1 8 
TAPE 1019 
TAPE1020 TAPE1021 1ΆΡΕ1022 
TAPE io?3 
TAPE ιo?4 TAPE 1025 
Τ A Ρ E 1 0 2 b 
T A P E 1 027 
T A P E 1 0 2 8 
TAPE 1029 
TAP ΕΙ 03 υ 
TAPb1031 
T A P E 1032 
TAPE1033 TAPtl034 TAPb1035 TAPE 1036 TAPE103/ TAPE1038 
T A Ρ E 1 0 3 y 
TAP E 104 0 
TAPE 1041 
Τ A P E 1 0 4 2 
TAPE104 3 TAP E 1044 TAPE1045 TAP E 1046 
TAPE 1047 
TAPE1048 TAPE 1049 TAPElObO TAPElObl TAPE105? TAPE 1053 TAPE1054 TAPElObb TAPE1056 TAPE1057 TAPE1058 TAPE1059 ΤAPE 106 0 TAPE1061 TAPE1062 
JA 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE TAPEI PAGE 
0034 
0035 0036 0037 0038 0039 003A 
003B 003C 00 31) 
003F 
0040 0041 00 43 
0044 0045 0046 0047 
0048 0049 004A 004B 004C 
0040 




0056 0057 0059 005A 
005B 005C 0Ü5U 00.5 E 
005F 
0061 0062 0063 
0064 0065 0066 0067 00 68 0069 006A 0Ü6B 
006C 006D 006E 006F 
0070 0071 0072 0073 0074 0076 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 30 1 
0 30 1 
0 0 0 0 
20 0 1 0 0 
0 




0 00 0 0 
0 0 0 0 30 
0 0 0 
0 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 20 0 0 
1 20 0 0 Ol 0 
C202 
A066 1090 8203 A065 1090 8204 
8064 1890 025440C0 OOAC 
C201 03209180 OOAE 
C869 E85B 18Ü8 D866 
176558D5 2110 OOAB 0000 7003 
1010 




C204 B5000000 7002 7001 
70C7 71FF 70F9 C203 176560F1 
Ü203 61F0 1010 
0043 176558Ü5 3Ü00 7240 C200 Ü038 C034 D200 
6A02 140478C0 0000 0000 









M SLT A 
l'­'l 
SLT A 




LDD UR RTE STD LIBF 
DC DC DC MÜX 
SLA 




LD CMP MDX MUX 
MDX MDX MDX LD 
CALL 
STO LDX SLA 
STO LIBF 








































;¡; — ;¡; 
4 
Τ Η Τ Η 
Τ25 ­1 TIO 3 PROCI 
3 ­16 16 
LNGTH PRNTN /3D00 64 0 SAVE K512 0 
T14 MAGT 





TEST IF «AU RUN NU. 
CUNT I NUE WITH TEST 
SPECTRUM U.K. 
























Τ Α Ρ E 1 0 8 7 
TAPE 1088 ΤΑΡΕ1089 
TAPE. 1090 
TAPE1091 TAPE1092 Τ A Ρ b 1 0 9 3 
T A P E I O 9 4 
TAPE1095 
T A P E io96 
TAPE]oy v 
TAPE 10 96 




Τ A Ρ E 11 0 3 
ΤA PE 1 1 0 4 
T A P E 1 1 0 5 
Τ A PE 1106 
TAPE 1107 TAPE 1108 TAPE1109 
TAPE1110 Τ Α Ρ Ε Π Π TAPElll? ΤΑΡΕΠ13 
ΤΑΡΕ1Π4 TAPElllb TAPE1116 Τ Α Ρ Ε Π Π 




IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE TAPEl PAGE 
0077 
0079 007A 007C 007U 007E 007F 





0088 0089 Ü08B 






009Ü 009E 009F OOAO 00A1 
00A2 00A3 00A4 00A5 
00A6 













0 01 0 0 0 00 





0 01 00 






0 0 0 0 0 














703E 740000A8 703B C024 0200 76000200 





COOO 65800000 D5800003 






0040 0064 0200 2710 3B00 
0000 0000 1000 0000 
0000 




















K64 K100 K512 K10T PKT 









MUX MUX MDX LD STO MDX 





LU LUX STO 






DC DC DC UC UC 
DC DC DC DC 
UC 
















I 1 I 1 
















5 3 TAPEl,6 
if—if 





64 100 512 100 00 /3B00 
0 0 /1000 0 
0 





































TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE 




OOCl 0 00C2 Ol 00C4 0 
00C5 00D7 00E3 00E3 0 
00E4 OOE7 00E8 
DOE5 
D0E6 4C000027 OOI E 
0024 0018 0000 0003 
0006 0000 








ERRSW LNGTH T3 MES2­MES1 '4XF0RMAT PE. GL) TU 0 MES4­MES3 '5ΧΦΈ 0 
UR TAPE ERRUR UN NEXT SPECTRUM.'E 
PAGE 4 
TAPbll85 TAPE1186 TAPEH87 TAPE1188 INPUT TA' TAPEl189 TAPE1190 TAPE 1191 TÂPb11y2 
TAPE π 93 
TAPE π 94 
TAPEl195 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. TAPEl DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
on 
­3 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE SUMF/SUMFl PAGE 1 
0000 
04A5 
E000 ÜFDO DFCO ÜFBE DOB E DUBC ÜUAO DU38 BD38 BÜ08 BCF8 BCF6 BCF3 BCEF BCEA 
22914180 229141B1 
0000 0 0000 
0001 01 65000334 0003 00 6600ÜFBE 










30 1 0 0 20 0 1 0 
C4800000 




145A5140 0364 BCEA 
OOOC 04262495 1000 
02F1 0000 
Φ [ ' IBM' 1800 ' SUBROUTINES 'FUR' UATA ' REULJCf ί L)N ' '* SUMF 0003 
Φ Φ SUMFO0Üb Φ SUBROUTINE SUMF/SUMFl * SUMF0006 ¡fi Φ SUi'iF0007 
Φ CALLING SEQUENCES * SUMF0008 
if if SUMF0009 
Φ Φ SUMF 0010 Φ CALL SUMF CALL SUME 1 * S U M F O O I I * ÜC Ρ ERC DC IU * SUM F 0012 Φ Φ SUMF0013 Φ SUMF PERFORMS THE SPECIFIC SUMMATION PRoCEuURE Φ SUMF0014 Φ FUR TRANSMISSION MEASUREMENTS. * SUMFOOlb Φ Φ SUMF0016 ENT SUMF SUMF0017 ENT SUMFl SUMF0018 
Φ ADDRESS ASSIGNMENT FOK COMMON Φ SUMF0020 
SPEC' EQU' ­8192' SUMF0022 SCAL EQU ­8240 SUMF0023 IÜEN EOU ­8256 SUMF0024 
TABLE EQU ­8258 SUMF0025 BLUCK EQU ­8770 SUMF0026 AREAI EQU ­8772 SUMF0027 
MESS EOU ­8800 SUMF0028 
BUFFR EQU ­8904 SUMF0029 SPEC1 EQU ­17096 SUMF0030 SCALI EQU ­17144 SUMF0031 I DENI EOU ­17160 SUMF0032 TABL1 EOU ­17162 SUMF0033 SEQ30 EQU ­17165 SUMF0034 SFQ20 EQU ­17169 SUMF0035 SEQ10 EQU ­17174 SUMF()03D 
tf i? if if if if if if if Φ if if if if if if if if if if if tf tfi if ¡f if if if if if if if if tf tf Φ Φ if tf if tf if if if if tfi tf if if tf if s U M F O O 3 7 
Φ SUBRÜUTINE SUMF S U M F 0 0 3 8 
Φ if tfi if tfi if if Φ if if if if if Φ Φ Φ if if tfi Φ if if if if tfi tf tfi -.f ¡fi tf ψ if if tf if tf if tf if tf if tf tfi if if if t- -.fi if -.f-.f S U M F 0 0 3 9 
SUMF DC O SUMF004Ü 
LUX Ll X SUMF0041 
LDX L2 Y SUMF0042 
if SUMF 004 3 
LU I SUMF SUMF0044 
STU *+l SUMF004b LDD L ffi-ffi SUMF0046 STD 1 LIRAT­X SUMF0047 
if SUM F 004 8 
MUX L SUMF,+1 SUMF0049 
if SUM F 00b 0 
Lt) 1 SECUU­X SUMFOObl 
STU 1 CUSEC­X SUMF0052 
Φ SUMF005 3 
CALL MUVE STURE SAMPLE CHANGER INFUR SUMF00b4 UC SEOEN NATION INTU CUMMUN SUMFOObb UC S Eu10 SUMF 0056 DC 12 SUMF0057 LIBF DISKN READ CONTROL SECTOR SUMF00b8 OC /10 00 SUMF0059 UC COSEC SUMF0060 DC O SUMF0Ó61 if   00  2 
on 
00 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE SUMF/SUMFl PAGE 
0018 O 700D 
0019 20 176558D5 001A 0 2100 001B 0 00 1C 0 OOOO OOOO 
001D 01 4C800000 
001F 00 67800067 
0 0 2 1 0 1 7 4 0 0 0 3 5 E 0 0 2 3 
0 0 2 4 




7 0 0 1 
70F4 
70F7 
0026 20 04262495 0027 0 0100 





00 2 E 
002 F 0030 
0 0 3 1 
0032 0 0 3 3 0034 00 3 5 
0036 0037 0038 0039 
003A 003B 003C 003D 003E 
003F 0040 0041 
0042 0043 00 44 0045 0046 0047 0048 0049 004A 004B 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
20 
1 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C202 BIBF 7012 





C205 B I C I 700A 7009 
C20C B1C2 7006 7005 
C20E B1C3 7002 7 0 0 1 7 0 7 1 
024C1552 02F3 OOIF 




DC A17 DC DC 
Φ 
Α80 BSC 
ïjç A42 LDX MDX MDX MDX MDX 
­"t — — — — — ­——. — — ­
A143 LIBF DC DC MDX 
PRNTN 
/ 2 1 0 0 
if—if 
0 




103 SKIP,0 Φ + 1 A13 A80 ERRUR MESSAGE RETURN TO MAIN PROG. 
DISKN /0100 COSEC A143 
START OF SUMMING PROCEDURE 
TEST IF CUNTROL SECTOR IS READ 
LD 2 IDEN­Y COMPARE PRESENT ANO PREVI· CMP 1 INTNO­X ÜUS ID MDX A100 IU=INTER.NU., 
MDX A100 1ST.EXP.NU., 
LD CMP MDX MDX 
2 IDEN+l­Y 1 EXN01­X 
A100 A100 
SERIAL NO., AUTUM.TYPE, SAMPLE CHANG.SEQUENCE. 
LD CMP MDX MDX 
2 IÜEN+3-Y 1 SERNO-X 
A100 A100 





1 SACHA­X A100 
A100 A114 SKIP PREPARATIUN OF NEW EX PERIMENT 
LIBF 
DC DC 
BLANK INTIMO 31 
ZERO CONTROL SECTOR 
LD 
STO LD STO 
LD STO LD STO 
LD STO 
? 







INTNO­X IDEN+l­Y EXNÜ1­X 
IDEN+3­Y SERNO­X IUEN+10­Y AUTYP­X 
IÜEN+12­Y SACHA­X 
STORE PRESENT ID IN CONTR. SECTOR 









IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE SUMF/SUMFl PAGE 3 
if SUMF0124 
004C 00 6680ÜFCA LDX 12 IDEN+10 SUMF0125 004E 0 63FD A102 LDX 3 ­3 CALCULATE AUURESSES UF 4 SUMF0126 004F 0 C1F3 LD 1 ADRIN+1­X AREAS IN INSUM SUMF0127 0050 01 U400030A STO L ADDII SUMF0128 0052 01 86000327 A104 A L2 ADR4A­1 SUMF0129 0054 Ol U7Ü0030E STO L3 Δ ϋ ΰ Π + 4 SUMF0130 0056 O 7301 MDX 3 1 SUMF0131 0057 0 70FA MDX A104 SUMF0132 
Φ SUMFOl 33 
0058 00 67800067 LDX 13 103 SUMF0134 
Φ SUMFOl 35 
005A 20 024C1552 LIBF BLANK STURE 0 IN SCALl+SPECl SUMF0136 005B O BD08 OC SCALI SUMF0137 005C O 2030 DC 8240 SUMF0138 
Φ SUME 0139 
5Ü 30 145Α5140 CALL MUVE MUVE IDEN TU IUENI SUMF0140 5F UFCO ÜC IDEN SUMF0141 DC IÜEN1 SUMF0142 DC 16 SUMF0143 SLA 16 AUTOM. TYPE OF SUM IS SUMF0144 0063 00 D400BD02 STU L IDEN1+10 SET TU 0 S U M F 0 1 4 5 
if SUM F 0146 
0065 00 6780DFCC LDX 13 IDEN+12 STURE ADDR.OF INFORM.ABOUT SUMF0147 0067 01 C700032D LD L3 AORSE­l SELECTED SAMPLE CHANGER SE SUMF0148 0069 0 U1DC STO 1 SEADR­X QUENCE INTU SEAUR AND SEA­ SUMF0149 006A 0 D1DD STO 1 SEAüR+1­X DR+1 SUMF0150 , 006B 00 67800067 LDX 13 103 SUMF0151 _ 
Φ SUMF015 2 CT. 
006D 01 C6000339 LD L2 UECT2­1 SUMF0153 ο 006F 0 DOOE STO AllO+1 SUMF0154 , 0070 00 U400BD03 STO L IDENl+11 NU. UF GROUPS UF 4K INTO SUMF0155 * IDENl+11 SUMF0156 0072 01 C4800310 LD I SEADR SUMF0157 0074 O U001 STO *+l SUMF0158 0075 00 65000000 LDX Ll *­Φ (XR1)=N0.0F RUN TYPES IN SUMF0159 Φ SELECTED SAMPLE CHANG.SFQ. SUMF0160 
Φ SUMF0161 
0077 01 74010310 A113 MUX L SEAÜR,+1 SUMF0162 0079 01 C4800310 LD I SEADR SUMF0163 007B 00 Ü400BCFA STU L IDEN1+2 STURE NU. RUN TYPE SUMF0164 007Ü 00 66000000 Α Π Ο LDX L2 ^-* (XR2)=NU.UF GROUPS OF 4K SUMF0165 007F O 1010 SLA 16 SUMF0166 0080 00 D400BCFC STO L IDEN1+4 GROUP NO.OF 4K =0 SUMF0167 0082 00 7401BCFC A112 MDX L IDENl+4,+1 SUMF0168 0084 00 C400BCFC LD L IDEN1+4 STURE NU. UF SUMF0169 0086 01 94000352 S L UNE 1ST. BLOCK INTO SUMF0170 0088 O 1004 SLA 4 IDENl+6 SUMF0171 0089 Ol 84000352 A L ONE SUMF0172 008B 00 U400BCFE STU L IDENl+6 SUMF0173 
if SUMF 01 74 
008D 30 14109892 CALL MDISK STORE SPECTRUM WITH ALL SUMF0175 008F O BCF8 DC IüENl CHAMNELS=0 ON UlSK S U M F O I / 6 0090 1 0342 UC ERIN (INITIALIZE SUMS) SUMF0177 0091 0 UU38 DC BUFFR SUMF0178 0092 1 0343 DC FREE SUMF0179 
if SUMF 01 80 
0093 01 74000342 MDX L ERIN,0 SUMF0181 0095 0 700C MUX Alll ERRUR EXIT SUMF0182 0096 0 72FF MUX 2 ­1 NU ERRUR SUMF0183 0097 0 70EA MDX A112 SUMF0184 
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0098 0099 
009A 009C 
009E 009F OOAO OOAl 
00A2 00A3 00A4 
00A5 








00B1 00B2 00B3 
00B4 00B5 00B6 00B7 
00B8 OOBA OOBB OOBC 
OOBE OOCO 00C2 
00C3 
00C5 





20 1 0 0 




20 0 1 0 
01 
20 0 1 0 
20 0 1 0 
01 0 0 01 
01 01 0 
00 
00 






024C1552 02F8 OOOO 700E 




04262495 3000 02F1 OOOO 
4C00001F 
04262495 3000 02F1 OOOO 
04262495 0100 02F1 70FC 
44000391 7001 7002 4C00014A 
678002F6 C7000361 U003 
67800067 
4C000000 
6700E000 10A0 8F000000 7302 70FC DC000360 
67800067 44000464 
6780DFC2 C7000309 
MDX 1 ­1 SUMF0185 
MUX Al13 SUMF0186 
if SUMF0187 
LDX Ll X SUMF0188 
LUX L2 Y SUMF0189 
Φ 1 SUMF Ol 90 
LIBF BLANK RESET SI NO ,TuTC,SC I (=13 SUMF0191 DC SINÜ1 WORDS) SUMF0192 DC 13 SUMF0193 A203 MDX A114 SUMF0194 
Φ SUMF0195 
Alll LIBF BLANK RESET ID IN CUNTRUL SECTUR SUMF0196 DC INTNO TO ZERU SUMF0197 DC 5 SUMF0198 
Φ , SUMF0199 
LUX L I X SUMF0200 
Φ SUMF0201 
LD 1 ADTYP+14-X PREPARE ERROR MbSSAGE*NO SUMF0202 
STO L A17 DISK STORAGE FUR SUMS* SUMF0203 
Φ SUMF02 04 LIBF OISKN STURE CONTROL SECTOR SUMF0205 DC /3000 SUMF0206 DC COSEC SUMF0207 DC 0 SUMF0208 * SUMF0209 BSC L A42 EXIT SUMF0210 
Φ SUMF0211 
A114 LIBF DISKN STORE CONTROL SECTOR SUMF0212 
DC /30 00 SUMF0213 DC COSEC SUMF0214 DC 0 SUMF02 lb 
if S u > l F Q216 LIBF DISKN TEST IF C0NS1 IS STUREU SUMF0217 ÜC /0100 SUMF0218 DC COSEC SUMF0219 MUX *­4 SUMF0220 
if SUM F 0221 
BSI L SEQU SUMF0222 MDX Φ+1 SUMF0223 MDX A108 SUMF0224 BSC L A129 NEW SÉQUENCE SUMF0225 
Φ SUMF0226 
A108 LDX 13 AUTYP INTERMEDIATE WURK SUMF0227 LD L3 STIW­1 SUMF0228 STU Φ+3 SUMF0229 
if _ SUMF 02 30 
LDX 13 103 SUMF0231 
if SUMF 0232 
BSC L *-* BRANCH TO 4,8,12,20 OR 24K SUMF0233 
Φ SUMF 0234 
A115 LDX L3 ­8l92 CALCULATION OF TOTAL COUNT SUMF0235 SLT 32 SUMF0236 AD L3 SPEC+8192 SUMF0237 MDX 3 +2 SUMF0238 MDX Φ­4 SUMF0239 STD L SUM SUMF0240 LDX 13 103 SUMF0241 BSI L TOTAL CHECK TOTAL COUNT 2Φ F0243 A125 L  13 IDEN+2 4 A D D I 1 - 1 SECTOR ADDR.INTO TABLE+1 5 
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00D8 O U201 
00D9 00 U400BCF7 
OOÜB O C1F9 OODC O D200 OOÜD 00 Ü400BCF6 
OODF 01 00E1 0 00E2 0 
00E3 00E4 00E6 
0 01 00 
C70002F7 48 20 700A 
C H E D70002F7 67800067 
00E8 20 04262495 00E9 0 3000 OOEA 0 
OOEB 0 




OOED 00 67800067 
OOEF 20 04262495 
OOFO 0 1000 0OF1 O BCF6 00F2 0 OOOO 
00F3 20 04262495 00F4 0 0100 00F5 O BCF6 00F6 O 70FC 
00F7 00 6600E000 00F9 00 CEOOOOOO 
OOFB 00 8E00DD38 0OFÜ 00 ÜE00DD38 OOFF 0 7202 0100 O 70F8 
0101 20 04262495 0102 0 3000 0103 O BCF6 0104 0 OOOO 
0105 01 7401035E 
0107 0108 0109 010A 
20 0 1 0 
04262495 3000 02F1 OOOO 
010B 20 04262495 010C 0 0100 010D 1 02F1 010E O 70FC 
010F 01 4C00001F 





STO 2 TABLE+1­Y ANU TABLl+1 SUMF0246 
STO L TABLl+1 SUMF0247 
Φ SUMF 0248 
LD 1 A8256­X WURU COUNT INTO TABLE ANU SUMF0249 
STO 2 TABLE­Y TABLl SUMF0250 STO L TABLl SUMF0251 tf SUMF025 2 LD L3 SIN01­1 SUMF0253 BSC Ζ SUMF0254 MDX A119 ADD 4K SPECTRUM TO INSUI SUMF0256 
if SUM F 02 5 6 
LD 1 ONE­X STORE 4K SPECTR. IN INSUI SUMF0257 STO L3 SIND1­1 SUMF0258 LDX 13 103 SUMF0259 
Φ SUM F 026 O 
LIBF DISKN SUMF0261 DC /3000 SUMF0262 A127 DC TABLE =TABL1 FUR 8K SUMF0263 DC Ο SUMF0264 MDX A120 SUMF026b * SUM F0266 A119 LDX 13 103 SUMF0267 LIBF DISKN ADD 4K SPECTRUM TU INSUI SUMF0268 DC /1000 REAÜ IIMSUl INTU TABLl SUMF0269 A130 DC TABLl =TABLE FUR 8K SUMF0270 DC O SUMF0271 
Φ SUMF0272 
A121 LIBF DISKN TEST IF TABLl IS FILLEU UP SUMF0273 DC /OlOO SUMF0274 DC TABLl SUMF027b MDX A121 SUMF0276 
Φ SUMF 027/ 
LDX L2 ­8192 SUMF0278 A122 LDD L2 SPEC+8192 SUM OF SPEC ANU SPECI INTU SUMF0279 AD L2 SPECl+8192 SPECI SUMF0280 STD L2 SPECl+8192 SUMF0281 A131 MDX 2 +2 =MÜX 1 +1 FÜR 8K SUMF0282 MDX A122 SUMF0283 
Φ SUMF0284 
A128 LIBF DISKN WRITE SPECI INTU INSUI SUMF028b DC /3000 SUMF0286 DC TABLl SUMF0287 DC O SUMF0288 Φ­ SUMF0289 Α120 MDX L SKIP,+1 SKIP ERROR MESSAGE SUMF0290 
Φ SUMF0291 
LIBF DISKN STORE CONTROL SECTOR SUMF0292 DC /3000 SUMF0293 DC COSEC SUMF0294 DC 0 SUMF029b 
Φ SUMF0296 
LIBF DISKN SUMF0297 DC /OlOO SUMF0298 DC COSEC SUMF0299 MDX *­4 SUMF0300 
Φ S U M F 0301 
BSC L A42 RETURN TO MAIN PRUG. SUMF0302 
Φ SUMF0303 
A116 LDX Ll ­8192 STORE 8K CHANNELS IN ORDER SUMF0304 LDX 2 0 OF ASCENDING CHANNEL NUM­ SUMF0305 A123 LD Ll SPEC+8192 BERS INTO SPEC1 SUMF0306 
σο 
to 
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0116 
0118 0119 Ο Π Α 
011B 0110 O H E 
0120 






0132 0133 0134 















0 0 0 
00 0 00 
00 






0 0 0 















7201 7102 70F9 
6500E000 6200 C5000001 
D600BD38 






D0B7 DOBD C010 















STU L2 SPEC1+4096 SUMF0307 MÜX 2 +1 SUMF0308 MUX 1 +2 SUMF0309 MDX A123 SUMF0310 LUX LI ­8192 SUMF0311 LDX 2 0 ' SUMF0312 A124 LD LI SPEC+8193 SUMF0313 
STU L2 SPEC1 SUMF0314 MUX 2 +1 SUMF0315 MUX 1 +2 SUMF 0316 MDX A124 SUMF0317 
CALL MUVE SUMF0318 DC IDEN SUMF0319 DC IDEIMI SUMF0320 
DC 64 SUMF0321 
Φ SUMF032? 
CALL SUMT CALCULATE TOTAL COUNT SUMF0323 DC SUM SUMF0324 DC S PECI SUME 032 b UC UECT1+2 SUMF0326 
Φ SUMF0327 
BSI L TUTAL CHECK TOTAL COUNT SUMF0328 
tfi SUM F 0329 
LU . A126 CHANGE 4K PROGRAM TO ¡SE SUMF0330 STO A127 USED AS 8K PROGRAM SUMF0331 STO A130 ' SUME 0332 LO Δ126+1 SUMF0333 LUX 2 O SUMF0334 LUX 3 ­4 SUMF0335 LI) L3 A126 + 6 SUMF0336 STO L2 A122 SUMF0337 MDX 2 2 SUMF0338 MDX 3 1 SUMF0339 MDX *­7 SUMF0340 LUX Ll X SUMF0341 LUX L2 Y SUMF0342 BSC L A125 SUMF0343 * SUMF0344 A126 DC TABLl USEU TU CHANGE 4K PRUÜRAM SUMF0345 OC TABLE TU 8K PRUGRAM SUMF0346 ÜC /C600 LD L2 SUMF0347 DC /8600 A L2 SUMF0348 DC /D600 STU L2 SUMF0349 MDX 2 1 SUMF0350 * SUMF0351 A129 MDX L C,+l SEQUENCE CUUNTbR INCR.bY 1 SUMF0352 
Φ SUM F 0353 
LDX Ll X SUMF0354 
LDX 13 103 SUMF0355 
Φ SUMF03 56 
LD 1 A8256­X SUMF0357 STO L TABLE SUMF0358 LD 1 SASPC+1­X SUMF0359 STO L TABLE+1 SUMF0360 
if SUM F 0361 
LIBF ÜISKN STURE SPECTRUM INTU SAVS1 SUMF0362 DC /3000 SUMF0363 DC TABLE SUHF0364 DC 0 SUMF O365 
Φ SUMF0366 




015E 015F 0160 0161 0163 0164 
1 1 





1890 U9FE 141938C0 0332 03 52 
0165 20 064C4000 
0166 1 02FC 
0167 20 06109940 
0168 1 02FE 
0169 016A 20 068A3580 1 035A 
016B 20 06044100 
016C 1 0306 
016Ü 20 068A3580 016E 1 0306 
016F 20 06109940 
0170 1 0332 
0171 20 068A3580 
0172 1 0332 
0173 
0175 0176 0177 
0178 
01 
0 0 0 
0 
C4000308 
Β140 7002 7027 
7026 
0179 20 064C4000 017A 1 035A 
017B 017C 20 068A4080 1 0332 
017D 20 068A3580 017E 1 0340 
017F O 0 1 8 0 O 0181 O 
C90C 4810 7002 
0182 0183 20 06517A00 1 0346 
0184 20 06109940 
0185 1 0332 
0186 20 068A4080 
0187 1 034E 
0188 20 068A3580 
0189 1 0332 
IBM 18 00 SUHR UUT I NE S U M F / S U M F I PAGE 7 
DC TOTCl UUT­TUT.COUNT TU STANDARD SUMF0368 
UC TWO PRECIS I UN F L U A T I N G POINT SUMF0369 
tf SUM F 03 7 0 
LD 1 C­X SUMF0371 SRT 16 SUMF0372 STI) 1 CFLUA­X SUMF0373 CALL MFLT CUNVERT C TU STANDARD PRE­ SUMF0374 DC CFLUA CISIÓN FLOATING POINT SUMF0375 UC UME SUMF0376 
if SUMF 037 7 
LIBF FLD SUMF0378 
UC TUTC1 SUMF0379 
* SUMF038 0 
LIBF FUIV SUMF0381 
UC TUTC1+2 SUMF0382 
tf SUMF 03 83 
LIBF FSTU SUMF0384 
ÜC RATIO RATIU IN/UUT THIS RUN SUMF0385 
if SUMF 0386 
L IBF FAUU SUMF0387 
DC INUUT SUMF0388 
if SUMF 0389 
LIBF FSTO SUMF0390 
DC INUUT SUM UF RATIOS I N / U U T SUMF0391 
Φ SUM F 0392 
L I B F FDIV SUMF0393 
DC CFLUA SUMF0394 
if SUMF 03 95 
LIBF FSTU SUMF0396 
DC CFLOA MEAN VAL.OF RATIU IN/UUT SUMF0397 
if SUM F 0398 
LD L C SUMF0399 CMP 1 TWENT-X SUMF0400 MDX A136 C GREATER 20 SUMF0401 MDX A134 C SMALLER 20 SUMF0402 MDX A134 C EQUAL 20 SUMF0403 * SUM b0404 A136 L I B F FLU SUMF0405 DC RATIO SUMF0406 
Φ SUMF 04 07 
LIBF FSUB SUMF0408 DC CFLOA MEAN VALUE SUMF0409 * SUMF0410 LIBF FSTO SUMF0411 DC DIFFR RATIO­ MEAN VALUE SUMF0412 * SUMF 0413 LDD 1 DIFFR-X SUMF0414 BSC ­ SUMF0415 MDX A132 SUMF0416 
Φ SUMF0417 
LIBF FMPY POS.(RATIO­M.VALUE)IN FAC SUMF0418 
DC FLMIN SUMF0419 
Φ SUMF042 0 
A132 LIBF FDIV SUMF0421 
DC CFLOA RAT ΙΟ­M.VALUE/MEAN VALUE SUMF0422 Φ UMI­  3LIBF FSUB 4LIRAT TOL.DIFF.RATIO­MEAN VALUE 56T 7 H
CT) 
JA 
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018A O C9FE 
018B 0 4810 
018C 0 7 0 0 1 
0 1 8 0 0 7 0 1 1 
018E 018F 20 064C4000 1 0306 
0 1 9 0 20 068A4080 
0 1 9 1 1 035A 
0192 20 068A3580 
0193 1 0306 
0194 01 7AFF0308 
0196 0 7000 
0197 01 74010309 
0199 20 019 A 0 019B 1 019C 0 019D 01 
019F 01 01A1 01 01A3 0 01AA 00 01A6 00 
01A8 0 01A9 0 01AA 01 01AC 0 01AD 00 
01AF 01B0 0 00 
01B2 01 OlBA 00 01B6 01 
01B8 20 01B9 0 OlBA 0 01BB 0 
01BC 20 01BD 0 01BE 0 01BF 0 
01C0 30 01C2 0 01C3 1 01CA 0 
176558D5 2100 0297 OOOO AC0001F6 
678002F6 C700036F 0003 67800067 ACOOOOOO 
C1DD D1DC CA800310 DOOI 66000000 
C1F9 DAOODFBE 
C6000309 DAOODFBF 6500033A 
0A262495 1000 DFBE OOOO 
04262495 0100 DFBE 70FC 
145A5140 DFCO 0348 0005 
Φ SUMF0429 
LDD 1 CFLOA­X SUMF0430 BSC ­ SUMF0431 MDX Δ133 SUMF0432 MDX A134 AUD INSU1 TO SUM SUMF0433 
Φ suMF 0434 
A133 LIBF FLO SUBTRACT RATIO IN/OUT FRUM SUMF0435 
DC INUUT SUM OF RATIOS IN/OUT SUMF0436 
Φ SUMF0437 
LIBF FSUB SUMF0438 
DC RATIO SUMF0439 
Φ SUMF 0440 
LIBF FSTO STURE DIFFER. INTU INÜUT SUMF0441 
DC INOUT SUMF0442 
Φ SUMF0443 
MDX I C­l SUMF0444 
MDX * SUMF0445 
Φ . SUMF 0446 
MDX L SS,+1 INCREASE COUNTER FOR SUP­ SUMF0447 
* PRESSEÜ SEQUENCES BY 1 SUMF0448 
* SUMF0449 
LIBF PRNTN PRINT MESSAGE*INCÜRR. SUMF0450 
DC / 2 1 0 0 I N / O U T - R A T I O , PREVIOUS SUMF0451 
DC TM61-1 SEOU.SUPPR.* SUMF0452 
DC 0 SUMF0453 
BSC L A300 SUMF0454 
Φ SUMF0455 
A134 LDX 13 AUTYP ADD INSUM TO SUM SUMF0456 LD L3 STNSE-1 SUMF0457 STO * + 3 SUMF0458 
LDX 13 103 SUMF0459 
BSC L * - * BRANCH TU 4 , 8 , 1 2 , 2 0 OR 24K SUMF0460 
Φ SUMF0461 A135 LD 1 SEADR+1­X SUMF0462 STO 1 SEAUR­X SUMF0463 LD I SEAÜR SUMF0464 STO *+l SUMF0465 LDX L2 *­* NO.OF RUN TYPES INTO XR2 SUMF0466 * SUMF046 7 
LD 1 A 8 2 5 6 - X SUMF0468 
STU L TABLE SUMF0469 
Φ S U M F 0470 
A175 LD L2 AÜUI1­1 SUMF0471 
STO L TABLE+1 SUMF0472 
LDX Ll X SUMF0473 
Φ SUMF0474 
LIBF DISKN INSU1 SPECTRUM INTU SPEC SUMF0475 DC /1000 (START WITH LAST RUN TYPE SUMF0476 DC TABLE IN SEQUENCE) SUMF0477 DC 0 SUMF0478 
Φ SUMF0479 Δ140 LIBF DISKN TEST IF SPEC IS FILLED UP SUMF0480 DC /0100 1TABLE 2MUX A14  3Φ  4CALL MOVE STORE IOEN- IUEN+4 INTO ID F04 5 IDEN 6 /'5 889
CTI 
on 
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01C5 0 1 C40002F6 LD L AUTYP SUMF0490 
01C7 0 B13F CMP 1 TWU-X SUMF0491 
01C8 0 7 0 0 1 MUX * + l 8K SUMF0492 01C9 0 7005 MDX A193 4K SUMF0493 
01CA O C13F LD 1 TWU-X BK SUMF0494 01CB 0 U005 STO A186 SUMF0495 01CC 0 C006 LD A186+2 SUMF0496 
01CD 0 D012 STO A192+1 SUMF0497 01CE 0 7005 MUX A194 SUMF0498 01CF 0 C002 A193 LD A186+1 SUMF0499 0100 0 70FC MDX * - 4 SUMF050Ü 
if *-SUMF05 01 
O I D I 0 OOOO A186 DC ----f IlMD.FUK GRUUP 1 OR 2 , 8K SUMF0502 01Ü2 1 01E1 ÜC A190 4K PROGRAM PART SUMF0503 01D3 1 020D DC A191 8K PRUGRAM PART SUMF0504 
Φ Φ SU M F 05 05 
01Ü4 30 04262494 A194 CALL DISKM READ SUM INTU SPECI SUMF0506 01Ü6 O BCF8 DC IÜEN1 INTO SPECI SUMF0507 01U7 1 0342 DC ERIN SUMF0508 01U8 O DÜ38 DC BUFFR SUMF0509 01D9 1 0348 ÜC ID SUMF0510 OÍDA 1 0372 UC SWITC SWITC=1, ID UN UISK UELET. SUMF0511 
Φ SUMF0512 
01ÜB 20 04262495 A141 LIBF DISKN SUMF0613 01DC O 0100 ÜC /0100 SUMF0514 Olüü O BCF6 DC TABLl SUMF0515 01DE O 70FC MDX A141 SUMF0516 
Φ SUMF0517 









01FB 01FC 01FE 





0 0 0 
20 1 0 
01 0 00 0 








C1F9 Ü400DFBE C129 











LD STU LD 










A161 ­1 A175 
BLANK 
S INDI 12 
Χ 
Α8256­Χ TABLE SASPC+1­X 
TABLE+1 DISKN /1000 TABLE 0 
STURE FINAL SUM ON DISK 
TEST ERROR INDICATOR 
ERROR EXIT*iMO MORE STOR.* 
NEXT RUN TYPE OF SEQUENCE 
RESET SIND ANU TOTC 
READ 1ST.SPECTRUM UF NEXT SEQUENCE F RUM SAVS1 AREA UN UISK INTO MEMORY 
CTI CT 
I B M 1 8 0 0 SUBROUTINE S U M F / S U M F l PAGE 1 0 
0 2 0 5 2 0 0 4 2 6 2 4 9 5 L I B F D I S K N S U M E 0 5 5 1 
0 2 0 6 0 0 1 0 0 DC / 0 1 0 0 S U M F 0 5 5 2 
0 2 0 7 0 DFBE DC T A B L E S U M F 0 5 5 3 
0 2 0 8 0 7 0 F C MDX Φ - 4 . S U M F 0 5 5 4 
0 2 0 9 0 0 6 6 0 0 D F B E LDX L2 Y S U M F 0 5 5 5 
0 2 0 B 0 1 4 C 0 0 0 0 B E BSC L A 1 0 8 I N T E R M E D I A T E WURK S U M F 0 5 5 6 
if SUM F 05 6 7 
A 1 9 1 LU A 1 8 6 S U M F 0 5 5 8 
CMP 1 TWU-X S U M F 0 5 5 9 
MUX Φ+1 1 S T . GROUP UF 4 0 9 6 C H A N . S U M F 0 5 6 0 
MUX A 1 9 5 2 N D . GRUUP UF 4 0 9 6 C H A N . S U M F 0 5 6 1 
LDX 3 0 1 S T . GRUUP UF 4 0 9 6 C H A M . S U M F 0 5 6 2 
MUX Φ+2 S U M F 0 5 6 3 
A 1 9 5 LUX L3 4 0 9 6 S U M F 0 5 6 4 
if Φ SUM F 05 6 5 
LDX L l - 8 1 9 2 S U M F 0 5 6 6 
A 1 8 4 LD L 3 SPEC SPEC + SPEC1 = SPEC1 S U M F 0 5 6 7 
SRT 16 S U M F 0 5 6 8 
AD L l S P E C l + 8 1 9 2 S U M F 0 5 6 9 
STD L I S P E C l + 8 1 9 2 S U M F 0 5 7 0 
MDX 3 1 S U M F 0 5 7 1 
MDX 1 2 S U M F 0 5 7 2 
MDX A 1 8 4 S U M F 0 5 7 3 
if Φ50ΜΡ05 74 
LDX 13 1 0 3 S U M F 0 5 7 5 
Φ Φ 5 υ Μ Ε 0 5 76 
CALL MDISK STORE F I N A L SUM ON D I S K S U M F 0 5 7 7 , 
DC I DEMI S U M F 0 5 7 8 _ 
DC E R I N S U M F 0 5 7 9 CT, 
DC BUFFR S U M F 0 5 8 0 -J 
DC FREE S U M F 0 5 8 1 , 
Φ Φ5υΐ»ιΕ05 82 
0 2 2 9 O l 7 4 0 0 0 3 4 2 MDX L E R I N , 0 TEST ERRUR I N D I C A T O R S U M F 0 5 8 3 
0 2 2 B 0 7 0 0 8 MDX A 1 6 1 ERRUR E X I T , N U MURE S T U R A G E * S U M F 0 5 8 4 
tf. Φ SUM F 05 85 
0 2 2 C 0 1 7 4 F F 0 1 D 1 MUX I A 1 8 6 , - l S U M F 0 5 8 6 
0 2 2 E 0 7 0 0 1 MDX A 1 8 7 S U M F 0 5 8 7 
0 2 2 F 0 7 0 C 4 MDX A 1 8 8 NEXT RUN TYPE S U M F 0 5 8 8 
0 2 3 0 0 1 7 4 0 1 0 3 4 C A 1 8 7 MDX L I Ü + 4 , 1 S U M F 0 5 8 9 
0 2 3 2 O l 4 C 0 0 0 1 Ü 4 BSC L A 1 9 4 S U M F 0 5 9 0 
Φ Φ SUM F 05 9 1 
Φ , S U M F 0 5 9 2 
0 2 3 4 O l 6 7 8 0 0 3 4 2 A 1 6 1 LDX 1 3 E R I N NU MURE STORAGE FOR SUMS S U M F 0 5 9 3 
0 2 3 6 O l C 7 0 0 0 3 1 8 LD L3 A D T Y P + 6 S U M F 0 5 9 4 
0 2 3 8 0 Ü 0 0 8 STU A 1 6 2 S U M F 0 5 9 5 
Φ S U M F 0 5 9 6 
0 2 3 9 0 0 6 7 8 0 0 0 6 7 LUX 1 3 1 0 3 S U M F 0 5 9 7 
* S U M F 0 5 9 8 
L I B F PRNTN MESSAGE UN 1 0 5 3 * N U MURE S U M F 0 5 9 9 
DC / 2 1 0 0 STORAGE FOR SUMS* S U M F 0 6 0 0 
DC T M 6 9 - 1 S U M F 0 6 0 1 
DC O S U M F 0 6 0 2 
L I B F PRNTN S U M F 0 6 0 3 
DC / 2 1 0 0 S U M F 0 6 0 4 
A 1 6 2 DC ff-ff SUM F 0 6 05 
DC 0 S U M F 0 6 0 6 
Φ S U M F 0 6 0 7 
0 2 4 3 3 0 0 5 9 C 9 8 C 0 E X I T RESTART UF SUMUF S U M F 0 6 0 8 
■­1­ Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr J, J, Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr f I I i.,1 L Λ ί Λ fl 





0 2 1 1 
0212 
0 2 1 3 
0 2 1 5 
0217 






0 2 2 1 
0223 
0 2 2 5 
0226 



































7 3 0 1 
7102 
70F6 








0 2 3 0 
023E 
023F 
0 2 4 0 
0 2 4 1 

















0245 0246 02 52 
0252 0253 025F 





028A 028B 0297 
0297 0298 02ΔΑ 02AÜ 
02AD 02AE 02C0 
























OOOC 0018 OOOO 
0015 0024 0006 OOOO 
0012 0024 OOOO 
OOOF 001E OOOO 
0011 0022 OOOO 
OOOC 0018 OOOO 
MESSAGES FUR PRUGRAM SUMF PAGE 11 
Φ Φ Φ if Φ if Φ if if Φ Φ Φ if ¡fi tfi tf ¡fi tf φ tf tfi tf tf Φ Φ tf tfi if ¡fi ¡fi i.-, if if tf -.f i.-, i.-, t,-, if if if tf if tfi Φ Φ t? tf tfi tfi tfi S U M F 0 6 1 1 
Φ SUMF M E S S A G E S FUR 1 4 4 3 P R I N T E R S U M F 0 6 1 2 
if tfi if if if if if if if if -.fi tfi if if Φ if φ Φ if tfi Φ Φ tf if φ if if if ¡f Φ Φ tf tfi Φ ¡fi Φ if φ φ tf φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ tf tfi t- S U Μ F O 6 1 3 
DC TM38­TM37 SUMF0614 
TM37 DMES 1 NO FREE 13­SECTOR AREA 'E SUMF0615 
TM38 BES O SUMF0616 
if SUMF0617 
DC TM40­TM39 SUMF0618 TM39 DMES 1 NU FREE 26­SECTUR AREA Έ SUMF0619 TM40 BES O SUMF0620 
if SUM F 06 21 
UC TM44-TM43 SUMF0622 TM43 DMES 1 REQUIRED NO.OF OVERFLOW SECTORS' SUMF0623 DMES 1 NUT FREE'E SUMF0624 TM44 BES O SUMF0625 
if SUMF 06 26 
UC TM56-TM55 SUMF0627 TM55 DMES 1 TUT. COU. DIFFER. GREATER 10, SEQU.' SUMF0628 DMES 1 SUPPR.'E SUMF0629 TM56 BES O SUMF0630 
if SUM F 0631 
ÜC TM60­TM59 SUMF0632 TM59 UMES 1 NO DISK STORAGE FUR SUMS ' E SUMF0633 TM60 BES O SUMF0634 
Φ SUMF0635 
OC TM62­TM61 SUMF0636 TM61 DMES 1 INCURR. IN/OUT­RATIO, PREVIOUS SEQU.' SUMF0637 ι DMES 1 SUPPR.'E SUMF0638 _ TM62 BES O SUMF0639 CT. 
if SUMF 0640 oo 
DC TM64­TM63 SUMF0641 ι TM63 DMES 1 INCURR. SA. CH. START, SPEC. SUPPR.'E SUMF0642 TM64 BES O SUMF0643 
if SUMF 0644 
DC TM66­TM65 SUMF0645 TM65 DMES 1 INCURR. RUN TYPE, SEQU. SUPPR.'E SUMF0646 TM66 BES O SUMF0647 
if SUMF 064 8 
DC TM68­TM67 SUMF0649 
TM67 DMES 1 SAMPLE CHANG. ERRUR, SEQU. SUPPR.'E SUMF0650 
TM68 BES O SUMF0651 
if—. SUMF 06 5 2 
UC TM70­TM69 SUMF065 3 
TM69 OMES 1 NU MORE STORAGE FUR SUMS'E SÜMF0664 
TM70 BES 0 SUMF065 b 
Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ φ φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ S U M F Ο 6 b 6 
CONTROL SECTOR FOR SUMF PAGE 12 
02FO 
02F0 02F1 02F4 02F3 






























ss AUDI 1 
Ρ SN 
SEADR 
BSS E 0 
DC USA ORG DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DEC UEC DEC DEC DC 
DEC 
DC 
υ c UC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC 
ÜC 





if — if 
0 0 0 0 'fi — 'fi 
0 
¡fi — ¡fi 
tfi — if 
if — tfi 
if ­ if 
if—if 
if — Φ 
tfi-if 
NOT USED 
UEFINE SECTUR AUUR.FUR CUNTRUL SECTUR C0NS1 INTERRUPT NU. 1ST.EXPER.NU. SERIAL NU. AUTOMATIC TYPE SAMPLE CHANGER UEOUENCE IN­AREA 0=FKEE,1=3CCUP. UUT­AREA 0=FREE,1=3CCUP. B­IN­AREA 0=FREE,1=3CCUP. b­UUT­AREA 0=FKtE,l=3CCUP. TUTAL CUUNT FUR IN­RUN TOTAL CUUNT FUR OUT­RUM TUTAL CUUNT FUR b­IN­RUN TUTAL COUNT FUR B ­ U U T ­ R U N SEQUENCE CUNTRUL INDICAIuR 0=START WITH 1ST RUN TYPE 1=NU CHECK FUR RUN TYPE SUM OF RATIUS TUT.COUNT 
FUR IIM/TUT.CUUNT FUR HOT SEQUENCE CUUNTER NU.UF SUPPRESSEU SEQUENCES INSU1 »SEC.AUUR. IIM­AREA INSU1 , S EC. ADDR. [JUT­A RE A INSU1 , SEC.ADDR. B­lN­AREA INSU1,SEC.AUUR. B­UUT­AREA PREVIUUS SEQUENCE BO. NOT USED 
ADDR.SEL.SAM.CH.SbU.,MOUIF AUUR.SEL.SAM.CH.SEQ.,F I X 
* Ί* 't* Ί* V 1- '■ 
SUMF06 5 8 SUMF065 9 SUMF06 6 0 SUMF 066 1 SUMF066 2 SUM F 0663 SUMF0664 SUMF0666 SUMF0666 SUMF066 / SUMF0668 SUM F0669 SUME 06 70 SUMF0671 SUME 0672 SUM F 0673 SUMF06 74 SUM F067b SUMF06 76 SUMF 0677 SUMF0678 SUM F 0679 SUi-iFOftBO SUM E 0681 SUMF06 82 SUM F 0683 SUMF0684 
SUMF 068 b SUMF068o SUMr0687 SU MF 06 88 SUM F 0689 SUMF06 90 SUMF0691 
en 
CD 
SUMF TABLES AND CONSTANTS PAGb 13 
0312 
0313 0 3 1 4 
0315 
0 3 1 6 0317 
0318 0319 
031A 031B 031C 
0310 031E 
031F 
0 3 2 0 
0 3 2 1 
0322 
0323 
0 3 2 4 












0 3 3 4 
0335 
0 3 3 6 0337 
0338 0339 033A 
033B 
033C 
0 33 0 033E 0340 
0 3 4 2 
0343 0 3 4 4 
0345 
0 3 4 6 
0348 034E 
0350 
































0 0 0 
0 
0 















OOOO 0 2 4 5 




















0 0 0 1 
0002 0003 
0 0 0 4 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 1 
0002 
0003 




C 0 0 0 0 0 8 1 
0 0 0 5 51EB857A 
OOOOOOOA 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 6 
OOOOOOOO 


















































DC DC DC 
DC 
DC 












0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 TM3 7­1 TM39­1 0 TM43­1 
0 TM55­1 
0 TM59­1 TM61­1 TM63­1 TM65­1 TM6 7­1 TM69­1 INSU1 AURIN+2 26 DP 
AUURESSES FUR 1053 UF MESSAGES 
SP SP SP SP 
26 39 65 78 8256 SEQIO 
SEQ20 SEQ30 
0 0 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 5 6 
0 
if-if 
­1.0 5 O.Ol 10 
1 6 O SAVSl SASPC+2 
4K SECT.LEIM. »AREAS 8K SECT.LEN.»AREAS 12K SECT.LEIM 20K SECT.LEIM 
24K SECT.LEN LENGTH OF SPECTRUM ADDR.OF SPECIF.FOR ADDR.OF SPECIF.FOR ADDR.OF SPECIF.FOR 
»AREAS »AREAS »AREAS 
INSU1 INSU1 INSU1 INSU1 INSU1 AREA 
ο · Ο · ο ι S.C.S.3 S.C.S.=SAMPLE CHANG.SEQU, SPECIFICATIONS FLOATING POINT 
4K,BIN. 4K,SIGMA 8K,SIGMA 12K, SIGMA 20K,SIGMA 24K»SIGMA 
FUR C S.C.S.l 
TUTAL,BIN. TUTAL,BIN.,1CH=1W TUTAL,BCD 
TUTAL,BCD TUTAL,BCD NU.UF GRUUPS UF 4K FUR AU­TUMATIC TYPE AT CORRESPON­DING PLACE IN DECT1 
0 
RATIO­MEAN VALUE ERROR INDICATOR FOR MDISK NO.OF FREE 13­SECTOR PLACE NO.OF FREE SECT.FOR SM.SPË NO.OF FREE SECT.IN OV.AREA 
ID FOR UISKM­ROUTINE 0/0 DIFF. RATIU­MEAN VALUE LIMIT FUR TOT.COUNT DIFF. 
RATIO TOT.C.IN/TOT.C.OUT 
INTERMEDIATE STORAGE FOR 
UNE DP­SPECTRUM(8256WURDS) 
SUMF0693 SUMF 06 94 SUMF0695 SU MF 06 96 SUMF0697 SUMF0698 SUMF0699 SUMF0700 SUMF0701 SUMF0702 SUMF0703 SUMF0704 SUMF0706 SUMF0706 SUMF0707 SUMF07 08 SUMF0709 SUMF0710 SUM F 07 H SUMF0712 SUMF0713 SUMF07 14 SUMF071b SUMF0716 SUMF0717 SUMF0718 SUMP0719 SUMF0720 SUMF0721 SUMF0722 SUMF0723 SUMF0724 SUMF0726 SUMF0726 SUMF0727 SUMF0728 SUMF0729 SUMF07 30 SUMF0731 SUMF0732 SUMF0733 SUMF0734 SUMF0736 SUMF0736 SUMF0737 SUMF0738 SUMF073 9 SUMF0740 SUMF0741 SUMF0742 SUMF0743 SUMF0744 SUMF0746 SUMF0746 SUMF0747 SUMF0748 SUMF0749 SUMF0750 SUMF075 1 SUMF07b2 
o 
1=SKIP ERR.MESS.»ALARM,ÜISA.INT SUMF07b3 
SUMF TABLES AND CUNSTANTS PAGE 14 
035F 
0360 0362 0363 
0364 0365 0366 0367 0368 
0369 
036A 036B 036C 
036D 
036E 036F 0370 0371 
0372 0 373 0374 0375 0334 DFBE 0376 
0 
00 1 1 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 
0 
0 0 1 1 
0 0 0 0 
0 
001F 
OOOOOOOO 00C7 Olli 
0004 0001 0002 0003 0004 
0003 
0001 0002 0003 
0002 
0001 0002 01A8 01A8 





SEQEN SEO 11 S EO 12 











XR2 X Y ZERU 
UC 




DC DC UC UC UC 
υ c 
υ c UC UC 
UC 
DC UC DC DC DC UC UC 
DC UC UC ÜC EOU EOU DC 
31 O A115 A116 A11 7 Alia Α Π 9 4 1 2 3 4 
3 1 2 3 
2 1 2 A135 Ä135 A137 A138 A139 
1 2 20 
ÜËCT1 TABLE O 


















D LENGTH UF CONTROL SEC 
RAGE FOR TOTAL COUNT 
START AUURESSES FUR 
PRUGRAM PARTS INTER­
IM EU IATE WUR Κ 
UF RUN TYPES 
OF 1ST RUN TYPE 
UF 2NU RUN TYPE 
UF 3RD RUN TYPE 
UF 4TH RUN TYPE 
C IE ICATI UNS FUR S. C.S.2 
UF RUN TYPES 
UF 1ST RUN TYPE 
UF 2NU RUN TYPE 
UF 3RD R U N TYPE 
CIFICATIUNS FUR S.C.S.3 
UF RUN TYPES 
UF 1ST RUN TYPE 
UF 2ND RUN TYPE 
START AUURESSES FUR 
PROGRAM PARTS AUD IN­
SU1 TU UN­LINE DISK 
KM, IU UN UISK DELETED 
FUR CHECK UF RATIU IN/UUT 
INTERM.STORAGE FOR XR2 
SUME 




































0 75 6 
07 5 7 
0758 
0759 0760 0761 0762 0763 0764 076b 0766 0767 0768 0769 077 0 0771 0772 077 3 0774 077b 0776 0777 0778 0779 0780 0781 0782 0783 0784 07 8b 0786 0787 0788 
SUBROUTINES FUR SUMF PAGE l b 
if tfi if if Φ if tfi if if if if if if if tf if tf tfi if if tfi tfi tfi if Φ tf if if ¡f tfi tfi tfi if Φ φ Φ if tf if if tf tf tfi tfi Φ tfi tfi tfi if tf tf s U M F O 7 9 O 
¡fi ¡fi ¡fi φ Φ Φ if if tf Φ Φ Φ if if if tf if tf if tf tf if tf tf if ¡f ¡fi if if ¡fi ¡fi if if tr tf tf tf tf tfi if Φ tf if tf tf tf tf tf tf tf tf S U Ei F O 7 9 1 
Φ CUNVERSIUIM UF B I N A R Y NUMBER TU 4 - U I G I T Φ S U M F 0 7 9 2 
-fi P R I N T E R CUUE ( SS ANU C ) Φ S U M F 0 7 9 3 
-fi -fi S U M E 0 7 9 4 
* B S I L CUIMV3 * SUMF07 9b 
* OC A D D R . U F PRIMTER CUDE , B S S 2 Φ S U M F 0 7 9 6 
* p C ^ A D D R . U F B I N A R Y VALUE ι * SUMF07 97 
0 3 7 7 0 OOOO C O N V I D O ' * - * S U M P 0 7 9 9 
0 3 7 8 0 1 6 E 0 0 0 3 8 E STX L2 A 1 8 3 + 1 S U M F 0 8 0 0 
Φ SUMF OBOI 
0 3 7 A 0 1 C 4 8 0 0 3 7 7 LD I CUNV3 S U M F 0 8 0 2 
0 3 7 C 0 0 0 0 6 STU Φ + 6 A D U R . UF b I N . VALUE SUMF0H03 
0 3 7 D 0 1 7 4 0 1 0 3 7 7 MDX L C 0 N V 3 , + 1 SUMF08Ü4 
0 3 7 F 0 1 C 4 8 0 0 3 7 7 LD I CUNV3 S U M P 0 8 0 5 
0 3 8 1 0 D 0 0 9 STO Δ 1 8 2 A D D R . UF P R I N T E R CUUE S U M F 0 8 0 6 
Φ SUMF08 07 
0 3 8 2 0 0 C 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 LD L * - * S U M P 0 8 0 8 
0 3 8 4 2 0 0 2 2 5 5 1 0 3 L I B F B I N D C S U M E 0 8 0 9 
0 3 8 5 1 0 3 5 4 OC UUTPT S U M F 0 8 1 0 
tfi S U M F 0 8 1 1 
0 3 8 6 0 1 7 4 0 1 0 3 7 7 MDX L C 0 N V 3 , + 1 S U M F 0 8 1 2 
Φ S U M F 0 8 1 3 
0 3 8 8 2 0 0 8 5 9 3 5 0 9 L I B F HULPR S U M F 0 8 1 4 
0 3 8 9 0 0 0 0 1 DC / 0 0 0 1 S U M F 0 8 1 5 
0 3 8 A 1 0 3 5 6 DC O U T P T + 2 S U M F 0 6 1 6 
0 3 8 B 0 OOOO A 1 8 2 DC * - * P R I N T E R CUDE S U M F 0 8 1 7 
0 3 8 C 0 0 0 0 4 DC 4 S U M F 0 8 1 8 
0 3 8 D 0 0 6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 A 1 8 3 LDX L2 * - * S U M F 0 8 2 0 
* SUMF08 2 1 
0 3 8 F 0 1 4 C 8 0 0 3 7 7 BSC I C0NV3 S U M F 0 8 2 2 
Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr .Ir Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Cll lUI Q f *t O '") '2 
'(* >f ',- 'f f "f"f f 'f f f "f "f rf rf rf rf rf rf rf ry. rf rf rf rf rf rf. rf rf rf rf rf rf ,f rf rf rf rf rf r,. rf ,,, ,,s rf r,. rf rf rf rf rf rf J (J Ι Ι Γ U O L J 
* CONTROL OF SAMPLE CHANGER SEQUENCE * S U M F 0 8 2 4 
* * S U M F 0 8 2 5 
* B S I L SEQU * S U M P 0 8 2 6 
* B S I + 1 NEW-SEQUENCE E X I T Φ S U M F 0 8 2 7 
Φ B S I + 2 I N T E R M E D I A T E - W O R K E X I T Φ SUMF0R28 « Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Cl I kl II Π U ') Π rf ,f r,. rf rf rf rf r,. r,. rfi rf rf if rf rf rf rf 3f rf rf rf r,. r,. rf rf rf rf rf rf rf rf rf r,. rf rf rf rf r,. rf rf rf. r,. rf rf rf rf ­,« rfrfrf jUI'H" UO ^ 7 
0 3 9 1 0 0 0 0 0 SEQU DC *-^f S U M F 0 8 3 0 
0 3 9 2 0 1 6 D 0 0 0 4 5 A STX L l F I N + 1 S U M F 0 8 3 1 
0 3 9 4 0 1 6 E 0 0 0 4 5 C STX L2 X R 2 2 + 1 S U M E 0 8 3 2 
0 3 9 6 0 1 6 F 0 0 0 4 5 E STX L3 X R 3 + 1 S U M F 0 8 3 3 
Φ S U M F 0 8 3 4 
S U M F 0 8 3 5 
S U M F 0 8 3 6 
S U M F 0 8 3 7 
S U M F 0 8 3 8 
SUME 0 8 3 9 
Φ SUMF084 0 
0 3 A 0 0 C2D0 LD 2 S C I - X S U M F 0 8 4 1 
0 3 A 1 0 4 8 2 0 BSC Ζ S U M F 0 8 4 2 
0 3 A 2 0 7 0 1 5 MDX A 1 4 4 S C I = 1 , N U CHECK FUR RUN S U M F 0 8 4 3 * GRUUP TU START WITH S U M F 0 8 4 4 Φ S U M F 0 8 4 5 
0 3 A 3 0 C2DD LD 2 S E A Ü R + 1 - X S U M F 0 8 4 6 
0 3 A 4 0 D2DC STO 2 S E A D R - X S U M F 0 8 4 7 
0 3 A 5 0 1 7 4 0 1 0 3 1 0 MDX L S E A D R , + 1 = A D Ü R . U F 1ST RUN TYPE S U M F 0 8 4 8 
Φ S U M F 0 8 4 9 







































03B9 03BA 03BC 03BE 
03C0 03C2 03C4 










0 Ol Ol Ol 
00 01 01 










U2DC C4800310 D4000463 65800463 
C400ÜFC2 74010310 B4800310 
7002 7001 7016 71FF 
70F7 
SUBROUTINES FUR SUMF PAGE 16 
CMP I SEADR SUMF0851 MDX A145 )2ND EXP.NU.(=ACTUAL SEQU SUMF0852 MDX A145 )ENCE NO.»UNEQUAL 1ST SEu SUMP0853 Φ )UENCE NU. SUMF0854 STO 2 PSN­X · 2ND EXP.NU.=PSiM SUMF0855 
LÜ 2 ONE­X SUMF0856 
STO 2 SCI­X SEQU.CUNTR.INDIC.=1 SUMF0857 
MDX Δ144 SUMF0858 
Φ SUMF0859 
A145 LD 2 ΑΰΤΥΡ+16-Χ PREPARE ERRUR MESSAGE, SUMF0860 STO L A17 INCURR.SAMPLE CHANG.START SUMF0861 SLA 16 SUMF0862 STO 2 SKIP-X SUMF0863 
BSC L A42 SUMF0864 
Φ SUMF0865 
A144 LD 2 SEADR+1-X SUMF0866 STO 2 SEADR-X SUMF0867 LÜ I SEADR SUMF0868 STO L WORK SUMF0869 LDX Π WORK SUMF0870 LÜ L IDEN+2 SUMF0871 Δ146 MDX L SEADR,+1 SUMF0872 CMP I SEADR SUMF0873 MDX A147 UNEQUAL SUMF0874 MUX A147 UNEQUAL SUMF0875 MÜX A148 EQUAL SUMF0876 A147 MÜX 1 ­1 SUMF087i ι MDX A146 SUMF0878 H­. 
Φ SUM F 087 9 ­J 
03CB 0 C2EF LD 2 ΔϋΤΥΡ+17-Χ PREPARE ERRUR MESSAGE SUMF0880 w 
03CC 01 D400001B STO L A17 ΦINCÜRRECT RUN ΤΥΡΕΦ SUMF0881 " 
Φ SUMF08 82 
LIBF BLANK RESET SI NU,TUTC,SC I SUMF0883 
DC S INDI SUMF0884 
DC 13 SUMF0885 
Φ SUMF0886 
MDX L SS,+1 SUMF0887 
Φ SUMF088 8 
LIBF DISKN STORE CONTROL SECTOR SUMF0889 
DC /3000 SUMF0890 DC COSEC SUMF0891 DC 0 SUMF0892 LIBF DISKN SUMF0893 DC /Ol 00 SUMF0894 DC COSEC SUMF0895 MDX *­4 SUMF0896 
Φ SUMF0897 
SLA 16 SUMF0898 STO 2 SKIP­X SUMF0899 BSC L A42 RETURN TU MAIN PRUGRAM SUMF0900 
Φ SUMF0901 






03D5 03D6 03D7 




03E0 03E1 03E2 







1 0 20 




0 0 00 







02F1 OOOO 04262495 




821E D2DC C400DFC2 
B4800310 7002 7001 700E 
74010310 B4800310 






















































































































































































































































































A 1 5 0 
A 153 
















F Ι Ν 





A 1 b 9 







A 1 6 0 























A1 5 y 
A160 
CALCULATE AUIJK.OF 3RD RUN 
TYPE 
CALCULATE AUUR LIE LAST 
RUN TYPE IN SEQUENCE 
START OF ¡MEW SEQUENCE 
CALCULATE AULJR.UF 1ST 
























SUMF 09 3 b 
SUME0936 
SUME oy3 I 
SUMF0938 
SUMFoy3y 
SUMF0 94 0 



















SUMF 0 96 0 
SUMF096 1 
SUME0 962 












SUBROUTINES FUR SUMF PAGE 18 
Φ SUM FO 9 ir 3 A159 LU 2 ΛϋΤΥΡ+18-Χ PREPARE ERRUR MESSAGE, SUMF0974 STU L A17 SAMPLE CHANGER ERROR SUMF0975 
Φ : SUMF 09 76 
LIBF BLANK RbSET SI NU,TUTC,SC I SUMF0977 DC S INDI SUMF0978 DC 13 SUMF0979 
if SUMF 09 8 0 
MUX L SS,+1 SUMF0981 
tfi SUMF09 82 
LIBF DISKN STURE CUNTRUL SECTOR SUMF0983 UC /30 00 SUMF0984 OC CUSEC SUMF0985 DC 0 SUMF0986 LIBF DISKN SUMF0987 UC /Ol 00 SUMF09 88 DC CUSEC SUMF0989 MUX Φ-4 SUMF0990 
if SUM F 0 991 
SLA 16 SUMF0992 
STU L SKIP SUME0993 
BSC L A42 RETURN TO MAIN PROGRAM SUMF0994 
if SUM F 099 b 
A160 LD L IUEN+2 SUMF0996 STO 2 PSN-X SUMF0997 LU L IWURK SUMF0998 
STO L SEQU S U M F 0 9 9 9 ι 
F I N LUX L l *-* SUME 1 0 0 0 _ 
XR22 LUX L2 Φ-Φ SUMF 1 0 0 1 - J 
XR3 LUX L3 *-* SUMF 1 0 0 2 «* 
BSC I SEQU S U M F 1 0 0 3 ι 
NS EQU DC Φ-Φ SUMF 1 0 0 4 
IWURK UC *-* SUMF100b 
WORK UC *-* S U M F 1 0 0 6 
if if if if if if if if if if if if φ φ if if φ tf if if if ¡fi if if if if if ¡fi ¡fi if ¡fi ¡fi ¡fi ¡fi if if if if if if ¡fi Φ if if ¡fi if if if ¡fi ¡fi if S U M F 1 0 0 7 Φ COMPARISON OF ANALYSER ANU C U M P U T E R TUTAL Φ SUME 1008 Φ CUUNT Φ SUMF1009 Φ SUMF1010 Φ BSI L TUTAL Φ SUMF1011 
Φ BSI+1 = NU­ERRUR EXIT Φ SUMF1012 
Φ Α 4 2 = ERRUR E X I T *- S U M F 1 0 1 3 
if if if if if if if if Φ if if Φ if if if if if if if if ¡fi tfi if if if if if if ¡fi φ if if if ¡fi tfifiiftfi tfi if ¡fi if Φ Φ if ¡fi if if iftfifi S U M F 1 0 14 
0464 0 OOOO TOTAL UC ■■--* SUMF 101 b 
Φ SUMF1016 
0465 01 6D000485 STX Ll REG1+1 SUMF1017 0467 01 6E000487 STX L2 REG2+1 SUMF1018 0469 01 6F000489 STX L3 REG3+1 SUME1019 
if SUMF1020 
046B 01 65000334 LDX Ll X SUMF1021 
046D 00 6600DFBE LUX L2 Y SUME 1022 
Φ SUMF102 3 
046F O C204 LO 2 IDEN + 2­Y­ 2NU EXP.NU. Φ 2 INTU XR3 SUMF1024 
0470 O 1001 SLA 1 SUMF]025 
0471 O DOOI STO Φ+l SUMF1026 
0472 00 67000000 LUX L3 ^-* SUMF1027 



































































66000000 67000000 4C800391 
OOOO 
OOOO OOOO 
SUBROUTINES FUR SUMF PAGE 19 
0478 0 7003 
0479 O U92C 047A O 10A0 047B O 992C 
047C O B91C 047D O 700E 047E 0 7000 047F O CA24 
0480 01 8F0002FA 
0482 01 DF0002FA 
0484 00 0486 00 0488 00 048Δ 01 
65000000 66000000 67000000 4C800464 
048C 00 67800067 
048E 20 048F 1 0490 0 
024C1552 02F8 OOOD 
0491 01 74010309 
0493 20 0494 0 
0495 1 0496 0 
0497 20 
0498 0 
0499 1 049A 0 
049B 01 049D 0 049E 01 04A0 0 04A1 01 04A3 01 
04262495 3000 02F1 OOOO 






MDX A117 DIFFERENCE IS PUS. SUMF1034 STD 1 SUM­X DIFFERENCE INTU SUM SUMF1035 SLT 32 SUMF1036 SD 1 SUM­X SUMF103 C 
if SUMF 103 8 
A117 DCM 1 LIMPO­X SUMF1039 MDX A118 ABS.UIFF. TUO GREAT SUMF1040 MDX Φ SUMF1041 LUD 2 SCAL+18­Y ADD TUT.CUUNT UF THIS RUN SUMF1042 AD L3 TUTC1­2 TU TUT.CUUNT FUR ALL RUNS SUMF1043 STD L3 T0TC1­2 UF THIS TYPE SUMF1044 
Φ SUMF104 5 
R E G I LUX L l ^-^ S U M F 1 0 4 6 
REG2 LUX L2 * - * S U M F 1 0 4 7 
REG3 LDX L 3 * - * S U M F 1 0 4 8 
BSC I TOTAL NÜ-ERRUR E X I T S U M F 1 0 4 9 
tfi SUMF105 0 
A 1 1 8 LDX 13 1 0 3 S U M F 1 0 5 1 
Φ SUMF 1 0 5 2 
L I B F BLANK RESET S I N U , T U T C , SC I S U M F 1 0 5 3 
UC S I N D I S U M F 1 0 5 4 
DC 13 S U M F 1 0 5 5 
Φ SUMP 1 0 b 6 
MDX L S S , + 1 INCREASE IMU.UF S U P P R . S E Q U . S U M F 1 0 b 7 
¡fi S U M F 1 0 b 8 LIBF DISKN STURE CUNTRUL SECTUR SUMF10b9 DC /30 00 SUMF106 0 UC CUSEC SUMF1061 UC 0 SUMF106 2 
if SUMF 106 3 
LIBF UISKN SUMF1064 DC /0100 SUMF1065 OC CUSEC SUMF1066 MUX *­4 SUMF1067 
Φ SUMF1068 
























, , , ­ 'fi 't* 1 
BSS 16 FOR ID 





ENTRY SUMFl PAGE 20 
Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr .Ir Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr .tr Jr Jr . · , .Ir Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr .Ir Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr f' Ι Ι ...Ι Γ 1 f \ ~ 7 ~? 
rf rf rf rf rf rf rf rf rfi r,. .,, r,. i,. rf rf rf rf rf rf r,. ry. r,. rf rf rf rf r,. rf ry. r,. rf r,. r,. r,. rf r,. rf r,. rf rf rf r,. rf rf rf rf rf rf } , . rf r,. J |J Ι Ι Π J. U ï I 
* ENTRY SUMFl FOR MESSAGE Φ IMU. UF SUPPR.* SUMF1078 
Φ AND NO. OF CORRECT SEQU. * AND IU-TRANSFER * SUMF1079 Φ SUMF1080 Φ SUMF1081 Φ SUMF1082 ■fi SUMF 1 0 8 3 ïtfi*tfiifiifiifiifiifiifiifiififi SUMF 1 0 8 4 04A5 0 0000 Fl  * - * SUMF 1085 04A6 0 1 4 4 0 0 0 3 7 7 I   U   TU PRINTER SUMF1086 04A8 1 0309 UU SUMF1087 04A9 1 0 4 0 1 SUMF1088 04AA 01 4 4 0 0 0 3 7 7 U  TU PRINTER SUMF1089 04AC 1 0308 SUMF1090 04AD 1 04E2 D SUMF1091 * SUMF1092 04AE 01 C48004A5 LD I SUMFl SUMF1093 04B0 0 0003 STU * + 3 SUMF1094 
if SUMF 1095 
04B1 30 145A5140 CALL MUVE TRANSFER IU SUMF1096 04B3 0 BCF8 DC IDEN1 SUMF1097 04B4 0 0000 DC * - * SUMF1098 
04B5 0 0010 DC 16 SUMF1099 
if SUM F Π 00 
04B6 20 176558Ü5 L I B F PRNTN PRINT MESSAGE * NU. UF SUMF1101 04B7 0 2100 DC / 2 1 0 0 SUPPR. SEQU. * SUMF1102 04B8 1 04C2 DC TM3-1 SUMFΠ 03 , 04B9 0 0000 DC 0 SUMF1104 ^ 
if SUMF 11 05 ^ 
04BA 20 176558D5 L IBF PRNTN PRINT MESSAGE * NU. UF SUl ' iF l lOö -J 
04BB 0 2100 DC / 2 1 0 0 CURRECT SEQU. * SUMF1107 , 
04BC 1 04D3 DC T M 5 - 1 SUMFH08 
04BD 0 0000 DC 0 SUMF1109 
Φ SUMF111U 
04BE 01 740104A5 MUX L SUMF l ,+ 1 SUMFΠ Π 
04Ç0 0 1 4C8004A5 BSC I SUMFl SUMF1H2 
UC TM4-TM3 SUMFΗ13 
TM3 DMES 1 TOT. NO. OF SUPPR. SEQU. = 'E SUMF1114 
TM600 BSS 2 SUMF1115 
TM4 BES 0 SUMFΗ16 
DC TM6-TM5 SUMF 1117 
TM5 DMES 1 TOT. NO. OF CORRECT SEQU. = ' E SUMF1H8 
TM500 BSS 2 SUMF1119 
TMÓ^ .BES^ i 0 SUMFl120 
f 'fi f 't* "I- 'fi 'fi 'fi "fi 'fi f "fi 't* 'fi "fi f 'fi 'fi 'fi "fi V rf rfi rfi rfi >f rfi if rfi ifi rfi rfi rfi rfi rfi ¡fi rfi rfi r,. rfi rfi rfi rfi rfi rfi rfi rfi r'fi rfi i'fi rfi 5 U |VI H 1 I 2 J. 
04E4 END SUMFl122 















OOOO OOOO OOOl 0002 0003 0005 0006 0007 0009 OOOA OOOC 00 OD OOOE OOOF 0010 00 11 0012 0013 0014 00 15 0016 0017 0018 00 19 001B 001C 0010 00 1 E 001F 0020 0021 0022 0023 0024 0025 0027 0029 002B 002Ë 
O O o 01 o o 00 o 
00 o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
00 o o o o o o o o o o 00 00 01 01 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINE EXPAN PAGE 
*] 'IBM'18 06 \SUBROUTINES ' FUR'DATA R É Ú U Ç T 1 UN' 
Φ S U B R O U T I N E E X P A N 
















UUUBLE WURU CUNTAN ING 
THE IU­NUI­IBER AREA IN WHICH Γ H b ID IS EXPANDED 
059D7055 
OOOO 6924 6A25 65800000 C101 U001 66000000 
10A0 CÜ800000 188C 100C 180C D200 1010 
1084 
U2FF 
1010 1084 D2FE 1010 1088 D2FD CD800000 1084 1010 1084 U2FC 1010 1084 D2FB 1010 1084 U2FA 65000000 66000000 74020000 4C800000 











































1 E X l o l 
2 EX1&3 
11 E X P A N 
1 1 
Φ + 1 
L2 Φ­Φ 
32 




2 0 16 4 2 ­1 16 4 2 ­2 16 8 2 ­3 Π 0 4 16 4 2 ­4 16 4 2 ­5 16 4 2 ­6 
LI *-* 12 Φ­Φ L EXPAN,2 I EXPAN 
ΕΧΡΔΝ002 EX PAN003 E XPAN004 EXPAN005 EXPANOOö 
E X PAN 007 
Ε Χ Ρ Α Ν 0 0 8 
Ε Χ Ρ Α Ν 0 0 9 
E X P A M ü l ü 
E X P A N O U 
E XPANO12 
E Χ Ρ A iv 0 1 3 
E XPAMO 14 




EX PANO 19 







bXPAN027 EXPAN028 EXPAN029 EXPAN030 EXPAN031 EXPAN032 EX PAN033 EXPAN034 EXPAN035 EXPAN036 EXPAN037 EXPAN038 EXPAN039 EXPAN040 EX PAN041 EXPAN042 EXPAN043 E XPAN044 EX PAN045 E XPAN046 EX PAN047 EXPAN048 EXPAN049 EXPAN050 EX PANObi E XPAN052 EXPAN053 EXPAN054 EXPANObb EXPAN056 bXPANO57 E XPAN058 
oo 
NU ERRURS IN AbUVE ASSEMBLY. EXPAN DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
IBM 1 8 0 0 S U B R O U T I N E TBBL PAG t 1 






SUBROUTINE TBBL DETERMINES THE LENGTH OF TABLE 




































































































































































































































































0 05 U 
CD 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. 
TBBL 
UUP FUNCTIUN COMPLETEL) 
// JOB χ ; 
// ASM TMAPG *LIST *COMMON 8258 TMAPGOOl 
oo o 
PROGRAM TMAPG PAGE 1 
if tf if tfi if tfi Φ φ Φ Φ if Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Τ Μ Α Ρ G Ο Ο 3 
* I B M 1 8 0 0 PROGRAMS FOR DATA R E D ü C T l U N Φ T M A P G 0 0 4 Φ if if if if if tf if if ¡fi if if if if φ if if if if if if if if if if if tf if ¡fi if tfi if φ Φ Φ tfi ¡fi Φ tf tfi if if if if tfi tfi tf if tf if if Τ Μ A Ρ G 0 0 5 
Φ Φ TMAPG006 
Φ PROGRAM TMAPG Φ TMAPG007 Φ Φ TMAPG008 
Φ THIS PROGRAM CHECKS THE TAPES WRITTEN BY THE Φ TMAPG009 Φ ANALYSERS IN GEEL AND WRITES A LIST UF THE Φ T M A P G O I O Φ ID­NUMBERS. THE DATA ARE CHECKED FUR PARITY, Φ T M A P G O H Φ VALIDITY, RECORD LENGTH,AND BLOCK NUMbERS. Φ TMAPG012 Φ THE CORRECTED DATA ARE WRITTEN ON 9­TRACK TAPE.Φ TMAPG013 Φ THE FORMAT IS BCD FOR 12K,20K AND 24K SPECTRA, Φ TMAPG014 Φ BINARY SINGLE PRECISION FUR 8K AND BINARY Φ TMAPG015 * DOUBLE PRECI SILIN FUR 4K SPECTRA. SPECTRA UF Φ TMAPG016 Φ SIGMA­TUTAL WILL RECEIVE NEW SEQUENCE NUMBERS. Φ TMAPG017 Φ Φ TMAPG018 Φ TMAPG019 H-* Φ TMAPG02 0 
INPUT TAPE UNIT NUMbER -■· TMAPG021 
1. INPUT TAPE LABEL Φ TMAPG022 2. INPUT TAPE LABEL Φ TMAPG023 ETC. Φ TMAPG024 ffi* Φ TMAPG025 INPUT TAPE UNIT NUMBER Φ TMÄPG026 OUTPUT TAPE LAbEL Φ TMAPG027 TITLE Φ TMAPG02 8 φ Φ TMAPG029 EXPERIMENT NUMBER UE SPECTRA Φ TMAPG030 WHICH ARE TU BE SUMMED UP bY Α Φ TMAPG031 SUM­K PROGRAM (SIGMA­T) Φ TMAPG032 AUTUMATIC TYPE UF THESE SPECTRAΦ TMAPG033 SAMPLE CHANGER SEQUENCE Φ TMAPG034 Φ Φ TMAPG035 Φ IF THERE ARE NO SIGMA­T SPECTRAΦ TMAPG036 Φ CC 2,5 AND 7 ARE BLANK. Φ TMAPG037 Φ Φ TMAPG03 8 
Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ TMAPG039 
ΟΟΟΟ 20 17047140 START LIBF PAGE WRITE PAGE 1 TMAPG040 0001 1 0429 DC PAREA TMAPG041 0002 0 0032 DC 50 TMAPG042 0003 20 176558D5 LIBF PRNTN WRITE PROGRAM T­MAPGEEL TMAPG043 0004 0 2100 DC /2100 (OLD BCD) TMAPG044 0005 1 029C ÜC MES1­1 TMAPG045 0006 0 OOOO DC O TMAPG046 0007 0 62FE LDX 2 ­2 XR2=­2 TMAPG047 0008 01 6C00045D STX L SWT SET INDICATOR SWT TMAPG048 OOOA 20 176558D5 LIBF PRNTN SKIP ONE LINE TMAPG049 OOOB 0 3D00 DC /3U00 TMAPG050 Φ TMAPG051 Φ READ CONTROL CARDS TMAPG052 Φ TM AP G 05 3 OOOC 01 6E00045B AO STX L2 SAVE TMAPG054 OOOE 20 03059115 LIBF CARDN READ A CARD TMAPG055 OOOF 0 1000 DC /1000 TMAPG056 0010 1 0493 DC CARD TMAPG057 0011 0 OOOO DC O TMAPG058 0012 20 03059115 Al LIBF CARÜN TEST OPERATION COMPLETE TMAPG059 0013 0 OOOO OC O TMAPG060 0014 0 70FD MDX Al TMAPG061 0015 01 65000492 LDX Ll R XRl HAS RELOCATION ADDRESS TMAPG062 0017 O C102 LD 1 CARÜ+l­R TMAPG063 
CONTROL 1. CC CC CC CC 
2. CC CC CC 3. CC 4. CC CC 
CC CC 
. CAR US 1­ 2 3 11­15 17­21 



































































































































































































































































TEST IF FIRST CHAR. ASTER. 
ERROR IN CUNTRUL CARU 
WAIT NU. 3 
SEARCH UNIT NUMBER 
SAVE UNIT NUMbER 
TEST SWT 
INPUT TAPE UUTPUT TAPE 







TMAPG06B TMAPG06 9 
TMAPG070 
TMA.PG07I 
TMAPG 07 2 TMAPG07 3 
TMAPG074 
TMAPG075 
TMAPG076 TMAPG077 TMAPG078 
TMAPG07 9 










TM AP (,094 
















TMAPG116 TMAPG117 Τ l'i AP Gl 18 






PROGRAM TMAPG PAGE 3 
0060 O OOOO DC O ÏMAPG125 0061 01 6680045B AIO LDX 12 SAVE TMAPG126 0063 0 7201 MDX 2 1 XR?=XR2+1 TMAPG127 0064 O 70A7 MDX AO TMAPG128 
Φ TMAPG129 Φ PREPARF CONSTANTS FUR MAGNETIC TAPE RUOTINE TMAPG130 
Φ TMAPG131 LIBF CARUlM BEGIN TU REAU NEXT CARU TMAPG132 
UC /1000 TMAPG133 OC CARU TMAPG134 
ÜC O TMAPG135 LD 1 CONST­R TMAPG136 OR 1 X2150­R CONSTANT FOR READ TMAPG137 STO A18 TMAPG138 
LD 1 CONST­R TMAPG139 OR 1 X7000­R CONSTANT FOR BACKSPACE TMAPG140 006E Ol Ü40000F2 STO L A22 TMAPG141 0070 0 C1CD LD 1 CONST­R TMAPG142 
0071 0 E986 OR 1 X6000­R CONSTANT FOR REWINÜ­UNLDAD TMAPG143 0072 Ol Ü40000F7 STO L A25 TMAPG144 0074 0 C1CE Ll) 1 CÜMST+1­R CONSTANT FOR MI APE TMAPG145 0075 01 04000144 STO L A30 TMAPG146 0077 0 E987 OR 1 X8000­R CONSTANT FOR WRITING EOF ' TMAPG147 0078 01 04000267 STO L A50 TMAPG148 007A 0 C1CE LD 1 CONST+1­R TMAPG149 007B 0 E986 OR 1 X600Ü­R CONSTANT FOR REW IlMD­UivLOAU TMAPG150 007C 01 D4000269 STU L A51 TMAPG151 
Φ TMAPG16 2 
Φ REAL) SPECIFICATIONS FUR AUTUMATIC TYPE TMAPG153 
0065 
0066 0067 0068 0069 006A 006B 006C 0060 
20 
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
03059115 
1000 0493 OOOO C1CD E984 D065 C1CD E985 
007E 
007F 00 80 008 1 0082 
0083 
0085 008 6 0088 
0089 
00 8 A 008 C 008D 008E 008F 0090 0091 0092 0093 0094 0096 0097 




0 0 0 0 
01 
0 01 0 
0 
01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 




OOOO 70FD C1Ö2 91CC 
4C20001B 
C103 4C1800A2 620C 
1240 
6E00045C C1F6 91CA DIDO 1010 0104 C106 620C 1240 6E000464 C1F6 9102 
0102 620C C108 1240 6E0QO47 2 C1F6 91E0 
D1E0 
7002 
All LIBF CARDN TEST IF IJPERATIUN C U M P L F T E TMAPG155 DC O TMAPG156 MUX All TMAPG157 LL) 1 CARU + l­R TMAPG158 
S 1 AST­R TMAPG159 BSC L A2,Z TMAPG160 LD ] CARD+2­R TMAPG161 BSC L A13,+­ TEST IF AUTUiM. TYPE IS TMAPG162 LUX 2 12 SPECIFIED TMAPG163 SLCA 2 O TMAPG164 
STX L2 SAVE2 TMAPG165 LD 1 K10­R TMAPG166 
S 1 SAVE2­R DETERMINE EXP. NUMBER FUR TMAPG167 STU 1 EXP­R SPECTRA WITH AUTUM. TYPE TMAPG168 
S­LA 16 TMAPG169 STU 1 CUUNT­R SEQUENCE NUMBER IS SET 0 TMAPG170 LU 1 CARU+5­R GET AUTÜM. TYPE TMAPG171 
LDX 2 12 TMAPG172 SLCA 2 O TMAPG173 STX L2 TYPE TMAPG174 LD 1 K10­R ■ TMAPG175 S 1 TYPE­R TMAPG176 STO 1 TYPE­R TMAPG177 LDX 2 12 TMAPG178 LD 1 CARD+7­R TMAPG179 
SLCA 2 0 TMAPG180 STX L2 SCS TMAPG181 LD 1 K10­R TMAPG182 
S 1 SCS­R . TMAPG183 STO 1 SCS­R TMAPG184 MUX A14 TMAPG185 
TMAPG 154 io 
PROGRAM TMAPG PAGE 4 
00A2 0 C188 A13 LU 1 XFFFF­R NU AUTUM. TYPE IS SPECIF. TMAPG186 
OOA3 O ÜIUO STU 1 EXP­R SET EXP=FFFF TMAPG187 
Φ TMAPG188 Φ REAU AND WRITE TITLE TMAPG189 
Φ TMAPG190 * TMAPG191 * BEGIN LUUP FOR DIFFERENT INPUT TAPES TMAPG192 
* TMAPG193 00A4 O C004 A14 LI) K80 TMAPG194 00A5 O ÜlOl STU 1 CARD­R TMAPG195 00Δ6 20 03059115 LIBE CARDN BEGIN TU READ NEXT CARI) TMAPG196 0OA7 O 1000 DC /ÍOOO TMAPG197 00A8 1 0493 DC CARD TMAPG198 00Δ9 O 0050 K80 DC 80 TMAPG199 OOAA 20 03059115 A12 LIBF CARDN TEST OPERATION COMPLETE TMAPG200 OOAB 0 OOOO DC O TMAPG201 OOAC O 70FÜ MDX A12 TMAPG202 OOAD 20 176558D5 LIBF PRNTN SKIP ONE LINE TMAPG203 OOAE 0 3D00 DC /3D00 TMAPG204 OOAF 20 085935D9 LIBF HOLPR TMAPG205 OOBO 0 0001 DC 1 TMAPG206 00B1 1 0494 DC CARD+1 TMAPG207 0OB2 1 02E0 DC DEST.1 + 10 TMAPG208 00B3 0 0050 DC 80 TMAPG209 00B4 20 024C1552 LIBF BLANK CLEAR PRINT AREA TMAPG210 00B5 1 0429 ÜC PAREA TMAPG211 
00B6 0 0032 DC 50 TMAPG212 ι 00B7 30 145A5140 CALL MOVE SEARCH INPUT TAPE NUMBER TMAPG213 ­. A15 DC TA TMAPG214 oo DC DESTO TMAPG215 *" 
DC 3 TMAPG216 ι MDX L A15,4 TMAPG217 
LIBF PRNTN WRITE MESSAGE TU MÜUNT TMAPG218 UC /2100 INPUT TAPE TMAPG219 
DC MES5­1 TMAPG220 
DC O TMAPG221 LIBF PRNTN SKIP THREE LINES TMAPG222 DC /3F00 TMAPG22 3 00C4 20 17064885 LIBF PAUSE WAIT NU.15 TMAPG224 
00C5 1 047E DC B TMAPG225 00C6 01 4400028A BSI L TESTP TEST IF NEW PAGE TMAPG226 00C8 0 7002 MUX *+2 YES TMAPG227 00C9 01 44000272 BSI L TITLE WRITE HEADING TMAPG228 OOCB 01 6C000467 STX L SWFIR SWFIR IS NUT ZERU TMAPG229 
OOCÜ 01 6C000468 STX L BLERR BLERR IS NUT ZERU TMAPG230 Φ TMAPG231 
Φ START TU REAU A RECURU TMAPG232 
TMAPG2 33 OOCF 0 6203 A16 LUX 2 3 RETRY CUUNT XR2=3 TMAPG234 OOOO 20 140478C0 A17 LIBF MAGT REAU TAPE TMAPG235 
A18 DC *­* TMAPG236 
DC INP TMAPG237 DC USER TMAPG238 SLA 16 TMAPG239 
STU 1 BLNEU­R TMAPG240 A19 LIBF MAGT TEST UP. CÚMPLETE TMAPG241 




OOBC OOBE OOBF OOCO 




01 20 0 1 




740400B9 176558D5 2100 02BC 
OOOO 176558D5 3F00 
0001 
00Ü2 00D3 00D4 0005 
00D6 00D7 00D8 0009 
OODB 00 DC 
0 
1 1 0 0 
20 0 0 01 
0 0 
OOOO 
0492 026C 1010 U1D8 
140478C0 OOOO 70FD 7400046C 
701A C101 
PROGRAM TMAPG PAGE 
OODD 
OOOE OODF OOEO 00E2 00E3 00E4 OOE5 
00E7 
0 
0 0 30 1 1 0 01 
0 
D1D9 
C902 Ü9FE 158C58A3 0493 047C C101 4400079A 
U1Ü8 
00E8 OOEA OOEB OOEC 00 ED OOEË OOFO 00F1 00F2 00F3 00F4 00F5 00F6 00F7 00F8 00F9 
OOFB OOFC OOFD OOFE OOFF 0100 0101 0102 0103 010 5 0106 0108 0109 010A 010B 
οίου 
010E 010F 0110 Olii 0112 0113 0115 0116 0117 0118 0119 011A 011B 
01 0 0 0 0 01 0 20 0 0 0 0 
20 0 0 01 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 01 0 01 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
7400046U 7001 700F 72FF 7003 6C000470 700A 140478C0 OOOO 1010 D1UB 70DA 
140478C0 OOOO 1010 D400046A 
C902 





STO LDD STD CALL DC DC LÜ 
BSI 
STO 1 
BLPR-R INP+2-R IDDl-R NTEST INP + 1 ER NSW INP+l-R 
BIN 
BLNEU-R 
TEST IF TAPE ERRUR 
,0 
A27 
MUX L MUX MDX MUX 2 MUX STX L MDX LIBF DC SLA STU 1 MDX LIBF 










MDX LD S BSC LDD DCM MUX MUX LD S BSC LD S SLA STO LI) S STO 
ERRSW,! ERRO A26 -1 A21 TAPER A26 MAGT 
Jr Jr 
rfi— rf 16 ERRSW-A17 MAGT 
3 ¡ c — ; ¡ Í 16 
BLNEU 
EXPERIM 
S E QU ENC 
INP+2-





BLNEU IS SET TU ZERO IF EOF 
ENT NUMBERS, TEST IF FIRST REC. E NUMBER 
R SEARCH 1. AND 2. EXP. N. 
IU1=1. EXP. NUMbER 
102=2. EXP. NUMbER R SEARCH SEQUENCE NUMBER 
R SEQUN=SEQUENCE NUMbER 0 TEST FIRST RECORD 
YES 
IMU 
TEST IF BL=17 
CUMPARE ULU AND NEL' IU-M. 
NUT EQUAL 
R TEST BLUCKNUMbERS 
BRANCH IF NEW BLOCK NUMBER 
is NUT S M A L L E R THAN U L D 
BLUCK NUMbER MULTIPLY bY 512 
TMAPG247 TMAPG248 TMAPG249 TMAPG25 0 TMAPG251 TMAPG252 TMAPG253 TMAPG254 TMAPG255 TMAPG256 TMAPG257 TMAPG25 8 TMAPG259 TMAPG26 0 TMAPG261 TMAPG262 TMAPG263 TMAPG264 TMAPG265 TMAPG266 TMAPG267 TMAPG26 8 TMAPG269 TMAPG27 0 TMAPG271 TMAPG272 TMAPG273 TMAPG274 TMAPG275 TMAPG276 TMAPG277 TMAPG278 TMAPG279 TMAPG2 80 TMAPG281 TMAPG282 TMAPG283 TMAPG284 TMAPG2 85 TMAPG2 86 TMAPG287 TMAPG288 TMAPG289 TMAPG290 TMAPG291 TMAPG292 TMAPG2 9 3 TMAPG2 94 TMAPG2 95 TMAPG296 TMAPG29Y TMAPG298 TIMAPG299 TMAPG30U TMAPG301 TMAPG302 Ti'iAPG303 TMAPG304 TMAPG305 TMAPG306 TMAPG307 
oo 
on 
PROGRAM TMAPG PAGE 
OllC 20 Olli) 0 Ο Π Ε O 
011F 0121 0122 0123 0124 0125 0126 0127 0128 012A 012B 012C 0120 012E 012F 0130 0131 0132 0133 0134 0135 0136 0138 0139 013A 013C 013D 013E 013F 0140 
00 
O O O O O O o 30 1 O 1 O o o o o o o o o 
01 o o 
01 o o o o o 
024C1552 OOOO OOOO 
6600DFC0 C1E4 U200 D201 C1E5 Ü202 
C103 D20A 229148C0 048C EOOO 0465 C9FA 





0141 30 148C15C5 
0 1 4 3 O DFCO 0 1 4 4 O OOOO 0 1 4 5 1 046D 






20 O 1 O O O 20 1 O O 
1010 D4000 47B D1DF 
7400046D 
7001 700A 
176558D5 2100 03C9 OOOO 1010 ÜlüB 17064885 047F 
70EA 7042 
A31 
BLANK SET ENL) UF SPECTRUM = 
O 
CONSTRUCT IDENTIFICATION RECURU FOR DATA 
LIBF 
DC DC 
LDX LD STO STO LD 
STO LD STO 
CALL 
UC DC DC LDD 
STD LD STO LD 
S STO LD STO MDX MÜX MDX 
MDX MÜX MDX LD SRT 
STD 





LIBF DC DC DC SLA STO LIBF DC MDX MDX 
L2 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 
Rl 
I0AL1­R 
SPADR­R1 SPAUR+1­R1 IDAL2­R SPAÜR+2­R1 TYPA­R SPADR+10­Rl SUMT BUILD SUM SPAÜR+64 ΤΥΡΑ SUM­R SPADR+18­Rl SEQU­R SPAÜR+3­R1 BL­R Κ 1 — R SPAUR+5­R1 SCSN­R SPADR+12­R1 
B L E R R , 0 







FINISH PRUCEDURE FUR A 
CÚMPLETE SPECTRUM 
TUTAL CUUNT 








A32 PRNTN /2100 MES23­1 0 16 ERRSW­R PAUSE C 
WRITE A34 
TEST IF TAPE READY 
PRINT MESSAGE IF TAPE IS NUT REAUY 
ERRSW=0 
WAIT NU. 31 
TM AP (,3 06 TMAPG309 T M APG310 Ti'iAPG311 TMAPG312 TMAPG313 TMAPG314 TMAPG315 TMAPG316 TMAPG317 TMAPG318 TMAPG319 TMAPG320 TMAPG321 TMAPG322 TMAPG32 3 TMAPG324 TMAPG326 T M APG326 TMAPG32 7 TMAPG328 TMAPG32 9 TMAPG330 TMAPG331 
Τι­i AP G3 32 TMAPG333 TMAPG334 TMAPG335 TMAPG336 TMAPG337 TMAPG338 TMAPG339 TMAPG340 TMAPG341 TMAPG342 TMAPG343 TMAPG344 TMAPG345 TMAPG346 TMAPG347 TMAPG348 TMAPG349 TM APG35O TMAPG35 1 TMAPG352 TMAPG35 3 TMAPG354 TMAPG355 TMAPG356 TMAPG35 7 TM APG368 TMAPG359 TMAPG360 TMAPG361' TMAPG362 TMAPG36 3 TMAPG364 




015A 015B 015Ü 015E 
015F 0160 0161 0162 0164 0165 0166 0168 0169 016A 016B 
016C 016D 016F 0170 0172 
0173 0174 0175 
0176 
0178 017A 017C 




0187 0188 018A 
018B 
018C 0180 
018E 018F 0190 0191 0193 0194 0196 0197 0198 
019A 
019 Β 019C 
Ol 0 Ol 0 20 
0 1 0 Ol 0 0 30 1 0 0 0 
0 Ol 0 30 1 
0 0 0 
00 
Ol Ol 0 




0 30 1 
20 
0 1 




7009 4400028A 7000 176558D5 
2100 0 3Ü7 OOOO 6C000468 C1D7 91F2 03209180 042D C9FC Ü9A2 C1E4 
9 IDO 4C200182 C1E8 03209180 0439 
C1D3 1001 U001 
65000000 
CD00041C 65000492 Ü9B6 
C1E0 03209180 Ό44Ε 7005 10A0 U1A7 Ü1A8 
U9B6 Ü9BC 
C9FA 025440C0 043F 
1765581)5 
2100 0428 
0000 176558D5 3Ü00 4400028A 7000 7400046C 7001 700E 4C00024F 
1010 
01U5 6600DFC0 
PROGRAM TMAPG PAGE 7 
* TMAPG369 Φ WRITE LIST OF Iü­NUMBERS ANÜ SCALER DATA TMAPG370 Φ TMAPG371 Δ32 MDX L BLERR,0 TEST IF THERE WERE WRUNG TMAPG372 
MDX I UN BLUCK NUMBERS TMAPG373 BSI L TESTP TMAPG374 MUX Φ TMAPG375 LIBF PRNTN TMÄPG376 DC /2100 TMAPG377 ÜC MES25­1 TMAPG378 
ÜC O TMAPG379 STX L BLERR TMAPG380 IDN LD 1 BL­R PREPARE LIME FUR LIST TMAPG381 S 1 Kl­R TMAPG382 CALL CHIF TMAPG383 ÜC PAREA+4 TMAPG384 LDD 1 IDD­R TMAPG385 STD 1 PAREA+11­R TMAPG386 LD 1 IDAL1­R TMAPG387 S 1 EXP­R TMAPG388 
BSC L A33,Z TEST IF NEW SEQUENCE TMAPG389 LU 1 SEQU­R NUMBER WAS ASSIGNED TMAPG390 CALL CHIF TMAPG391 
DC PAREA+16 TMAPG392 LD 1 ΤΥΡΑ­R TMAPG393 SLA 1 TMAPG394 
STO *+l GET MESSAGE FOR AUT. TYPE TMAPG395 . 
LDX Ll Φ­* TMAPG396 LDD Ll TAB TMAPG397 £ LDX Ll R TMAPG398 ™ STD 1 PAREA+31­R TMAPG399 , 
LD 1 SCS­R TMAPG400 CALL CHIF TMAPG401 DC PAREA+37 TMAPG402 MDX A335 TMAPG403 
A33 SLT 32 TMAPG404 STO 1 PAREA+16­R TMAPG405 STO 1 PAREA+17­R TMAPG406 
STD 1 PAREA+31­R TMAPG407 
STD 1 PAREA+37­R TMAPG408 A335 LDD 1 SUM­R TMAPG409 CALL BNDC TMAPG410 
DC PAREA+22 TMAPG411 
LIBF PRNTN WRITE IU­NUMbERS TMAPG412 DC /2100 TMAPG413 UC PAREA­1 TMAPG414 
DC O TMAPG415 LIBF PRNTN SKIP UNE LINE TMAPG416 DC /3Ü00 TMAPG417 BSI L TESTP TMAPG416 MDX Φ TMAPG419 MUX L EOFSW,0 TEST IF EOF TMAPG420 MDX E0F1 TMAPG421 MDX A3 5 TMAPG4 22 Ë0F1 BSC L A46 TMAPG423 * TMAPG424 Φ CUNTÍ NUE FOR FIRST SPECTRUM Ti­iAPG425 Φ TMAPG426 A34 SLA 16 TMAPG427 
STU 1 SWFIR­R TMAPG428 
LUX L2 RI TMAPG429 
PRUGRAM TMAPG PAGE 8 
019E O U207 STU 2 SPAUR+7­Rl TMAPG430 019F O D208 STU 2 SPAüR+8­Rl TMAPG431 
OIAO O C1F2 LÜ 1 Kl­R TMAPG432 01A1 O U204 STU 2 SPADR+4­R1 THAPG433 01A2 O 0206 STO 2 SPADR + 6­R1 Ti'iAPG434 01Δ3 O Ü20B STO 2 SPADR+11­Rl TMAPG435 
01A4 O C1F3 LO 1 K2­R T M A P G 4 3 6 01Δ5 0 0209 STO 2 SPADR+9­R1 TMAPG437 
01A6 0 C1F2 A35 LD 1 Kl­R TMAPG438 
01A7 O Ü1U7 STO 1 BL­R T M A P G 4 3 9 01A8 0 C9FE LDD 1 IDD1­R TMAPG440 01A9 O D9FC STD 1 IDD­R TMAPG441 
01AA 0 C1E2 LD 1 IDl­R TMAPG442 01AB 0 Ü1E4 STO 1 IDAL1­R TMAPG443 01AC 0 C1E3 LD 1 IU2­R TMAPG444 
01AD 0 Ü1E5 STO 1 IDAL2­R TMAPG445 01AE 0 C1E2 LD 1 IDl­R TEST IF NEW SEuUENCE TMAPG446 01AF 0 91D0 S 1 EXP­R NUMBER IS NECESSARY TMAPG447 OIBO 01 4C2001C3 BSC L A355,Z TMAPG448 
01B2 0 C1U2 LD 1 TYPE­R TMAPG449 01B3 O D1D3 STO 1 ΤΥΡΑ­R TMAPG450 01B4 O C1E0 LD 1 SCS­R TMAPG451 
01B5 O D1E1 STO 1 SCSN­R TMAPG462 
01B6 O C1D4 LÜ 1 COUNT­R TMAPG453 01B7 O Ü1E8 STO 1 SEQU­R TMAPG454 01B8 O C1E6 LO 1 SEQUA­R TMAPG455 01B9 O 91E7 S 1 SEQUN­R TMAPG456 ' 
OlBA 01 4C1801C8 BSC L A356,+­ TMAPG457 _ 01BC 01 74010466 MDX L COUNT,1 TMAPG458 oo 01BE O C1D4 LD 1 COUNT­R TMAPG459 °° 
01BF O Ü1E8 STO 1 SEQU­R TMAPG460 ι 01C0 O C1E7 LÜ 1 SEQUN­R TMAPG461 01C1 O Ü1E6 STO 1 SEQUA­R TMAPG462 01C2 O 7005 MÜX A356 TMAPG463 01C3 O C1E7 A355 LD 1 SEQUN­R TMAPG464 
01C4 O U1E8 STO 1 SEQU­R TMAPG465 01C5 O 1010 SLA 16 TMAPG466 01C6 O D1D3 STO 1 ΤΥΡΑ­R TMAPG467 01C7 O D1E1 STO 1 SCSN­R TMAPG468 
Φ TMAPG46 9 * INITIALIZE ADDRESSES FOR BCUBI AND PACK TMAPG470 Φ TMAPG471 
01C8 0 C1EE Δ356 LD 1 ADR1­R TMAPG472 01C9 0 D07A STO Δ42 TMAPG473 01CA 0 D07E STO Δ44 TMAPG474 * TMAPG475 Φ CONTINUE FOR ALL SPECTRA WITH ERROR TESTS TMAPG476 * TMAPG477 01CB 01 74000470 A36 MDX L TAPER,0 TEST IF TAPE ERROR TMAPG478 01CD 0 700A MDX ERR TMAPG479 01CE 01 7400046F A361 MDX L LNGTH,0 TEST IF LNGTH=0 TMAPG480 OÍDO 0 701C MDX LNERR TMAPG481 OIDI 01 7400046E MDX L TOLG,0 TMAPG482 01D3 0 7032 MDX TOERR TMAPG483 01D4 01 7400047C A365 MDX L ERNSW,0 TMAPG484 01D6 0 7044 MDX ERRNB TMAPG485 0107 0 7055 MDX A38 TMAPG486 01D80 C1D9 ERR LD 1 BLPR­R TMAPG487 01D9 01 D40003A4 STO L MES18 TMAPG488 01DB 0 C9FE LDD 1 IDD1­R TMAPG489 01DC 01 Ü40003A5 STO L MES18+1 TMAPG490 
PROGRAM TMAPG PAGE 
OIDE 
OIDF 01E1 01E3 01E4 01E5 01E6 
01E7 01E8 01E9 OlEA OlEC 
OIED OlEE OlEF 
01F1 01F2 01F4 01F5 




0202 0203 0205 0206 0207 0209 020A 
020C 0200 020F 0211 0212 
0213 0214 0215 0216 0217 0218 021A 021B 021C 021E 021F 0221 0222 0224 0226 
0227 0228 0229 022A 022B 
022Ü 
0 
01 01 0 20 0 1 
0 0 0 01 0 
0 0 01 
0 01 0 01 




0 01 0 0 01 0 01 
0 01 01 0 20 
0 1 0 0 0 01 0 0 01 0 01 0 01 01 0 
20 0 1 0 01 
0 
1090 
D40003A6 4400028Δ 7000 176558D5 2100 0394 
OOOO 1010 D1DE 6C000471 70E1 
C1DD 81F5 4C1801D4 
C1D9 Ü40003B0 C9FE 040003B1 




D1ÜD 6C000471 70CE C1D9 D40003C1 C9FË Ü40003C2 
1090 Ü40003C3 4400028A 7000 176558D5 
2100 03B8 OOOO 1010 D1ÜC 6C000471 70B9 C1Ü9 Ü40003FB C9FE Ü40003FC 1090 D40003FD 4400028A 7000 
176558Ü5 2100 03E8 OOOO 6C000471 
C1D7 
SLT 
STO BSI MDX LIBF DC DC 
DC SLA STO STX MDX 
LNERR LD A BSC 
LD STO LUD STO 




STO STX MUX TOERR LD STO LUD STO 
SLT STO BSI MDX LIBF 
DC DC DC SLA STO STX MDX ERRNB LD STO LDD STO SLT STO BSI MDX 




1 1 L 
1 L 1 L 
L L 
1 L 
1 L 1 L 
L L 
1 L 





MES18+2 TESTP •fi PRNTN /2100 MES17-1 
0 16 TAPER-R ERROR A361 
LNGTH-R K4-R A365,+-
BLPR-R MES20 IDU1-R MES20+1 





LNGTH-R ERROR A365 BLPR-R MES22 IÜD1-R MES22+1 
16 MES22+2 TESTP 
¡fi 
PRNTN 
/2100 MES21-1 0 16 TOLG-R ERROR A365 BLPR-R MES28 IDD1-R MES28+1 16 MES28+2 TESTP Φ 
PRNTN /2100 M E S 2 7 - 1 0 ERROR 
BL­R 
RECORD TOO SHOR 
WRITE NESSAGE RECORD TOO LONG 
TM APG491 TMAPG4 9 2 TMAPG493 TMAPG494 TM APG4 95 ÏMAPG496 
Τ Μ Α Ρ (,4 9 7 Ti'iAPG4y8 TM À Ρ G4 99 TMAPGbOO 
TMAPGbÜl 
TMAPG5 02 TMAPG503 TMAPG5 04 TMAPGbOb TMAPG506 
TM AP G6 07 TMAPGb 0 8 
TM AP Gb 09 TMAPG5 1 O Τι·ι APG5 Π Ti'iAPG512 
TMAPG5 13 TMÀPG514 
TMAPG515 TMAPGblö 
THAPGbH ι TMAPG518 ^ TMAPG5 19 oo TMAPG520 CD 
TMAPG5 21 ι TMAPG5 2 2 TM AP G523 TMÂPGb24 TMAPGb2b TMAPGb2.ö TMAPG627 
TMAPG5 2 8 
TMAPG52y 
TMAPG5 3Ü 
TM AP G5 31 TMAPG5 32 TMAPG533 TMAPG5 34 TM A P G 5 3 5 TMAPG5 36 
TMAPG5 37 
TMAPG5 3 8 TMAPG5 39 TMAPG540 TMAPG541 
TMAPG542 TMAPG543 TMAPG544 
TMAPG645 TMAPG546 TMAPG547 TMAPG548 
TMAPG549 
TMAPG55 0 TMAPG551 
PROGRAM TMAPG PAI,c 10 
022E 
022F 0231 0232 0233 0234 
0235 0237 0238 0239 023A 023B 
023Ü 023E 
023F 
0241 0243 0244 0245 0246 




02 54 0255 0256 
0257 0258 0259 025A 
025B 025C 025Ü 025E 
0260 
0261 0262 0264 
0266 




01 0 0 0 0 
01 0 20 0 0 01 
0 0 
01 
30 1 0 0 30 




20 0 1 
0 20 0 1 
0 20 0 01 
0 
0 01 01 
20 




4C180235 1010 D1U6 C1D7 D1D8 
7400047B 7005 140478C0 0000 70FD 6C00047B 
Cl 03 91F3 
4C080246 
17043480 0496 0000 7005 020C4089 




176558D5 2100 03FE 
0000 176558D5 2100 040A 
0000 176558D5 3E00 74FF0461 
7001 
7004 74040275 4C00O0A4 
140478C0 

























BSC SLA STO LD STO 
1 
L 







TU BINARY TRANSFORM 1 HI­
ML) Χ 
MDX LIBF 
DC MDX STX 
LI) S 
BSC 
CALL DC DC MDX CALL 










LIBF UC DC 
DC LIBF ÜC DC 
DC LIBF UC MUX 
MDX 
MDX MDX BSC 
LIBF 












INP+4 Φ — Φ 







PRNTN /2100 MES2 9­
0 PRNTN /2100 MES31­
0 PRIMTIM /3E00 COI IMP, 
A48 










FUR 4K ANU 8K SPECTKA UR IN PACKED EURMAΤ 
NECESSARY TU GU TU TEST MAGT ­ NU YES 
BL=BL+1 bRANCH TU READ NEXT REC. 
SKIP UNE LINE 
WRITE ENI) UF FILE 
SKIP TWU LINES 
SEARCH NEXT INPUT TAPE 
WAS ALREADY THE LAST 
BRANCH TU PRUCESS NEXT T. 
WRITE cUF Ohi OUTPUT TAPE 
REWIND ­ O N L O A U 
END OF JOB 
USER SUBRUUTlNE FUR MAG. TAPE 
ÏMAPG5 5 2 
TMAPG55 3 TMAPG554 TMAPG556 TMAPG556 TMAPG5 6 7 
TMAPG556 
TMAPG56 9 TMAPG560 TMAPG561 
l>IAPGb62 TMAPG663 TMAPG5 64 THAPG56 5 TMAPG566 TMAPG56 7 
TMAPG5 6 8 TMAPG569 
TMAPG670 
TMAPG5 71 TMAPG572 TMAPG6 7 3 TMAPG574 TMAPG5 7 5 
TMAPG5 76 TMAPG5 7 7 TMAPG6/8 TMAPG5 7 9 TMAPG580 TMAPG5 81 
TMAPG5 82 
TMAPG6 83 TMAPG5 84 TMAPG6 85 
TMAPG5 86 
TMAPG6 87 
TMAPG5 88 TIMAPG589 TMAPG590 
TMAPG591 TMAPG5 92 TMAPG5 93 TMAPG5 94 
TMAPG5 95 ÏMAPG6 96 TMAPG5 9 7 TMAPG5 9B 
TIMA P(,bL)9 
TMAPG6 00 TMAPG601 Τ MAP!,6 02 
'1 riAPG603 
TMAPG6 04 TMAPG605 TM AP(,6 06 TMAPG607 TMAPG6Ü8 




PROGRAM TMAPG PAGE 11 
0272 0 0273 30 
0275 1 0276 1 0277 0 
0278 20 0279 0 027A 1 027B 0 027C 20 027D 0 027E 20 027F 0 
0280 1 0281 0 0282 20 0283 0 0284 1 
0285 0 0286 20 0287 0 
0288 01 
028A 0 028B 20 028C 0 028D 0 028E 01 
0290 20 0291 0 0292 20 0293 1 02 94 0 0295 0 0296 01 0298 01 029A 01 
029C 029D 02A9 02A9 02AA 02 B C 02 BC 02BÜ 02C8 02CB 02Ü0 02D0 02U1 02Ü6 02D9 030B 030B 030C 0320 
OOOO 145A5140 
0370 0206 0003 
176558D5 2100 02D0 
OOOO 
176558D5 3D00 176558D5 2100 030B OOOO 176558Ü5 2100 0338 
OOOO 176558D5 3D00 4C800272 
OOOO 
176558Ü5 
4000 1001 4C100298 176558Ü5 3100 17047140 0429 0032 40 DC 4C800 28A 7401028A 4C80028A 










































































PRINT TAPE NUMbER 
SKIP UNE LIME 
PRINT HEADING FIRST L I NF 
PRINT HEADING SECHIMI) LINE 










/2100 MES9­1 0 PRNTN /2100 
MES11­1 
0 PRNTN /3Ü00 TITLE 
0 PRNTN 
/4000 1 TESTI,­PRNTN /3100 PAGE PAREA 50 
TITLE TESTP TESTP,1 TESTP 
S 
MES2­MES1 '5XPRUGRAM T­MAP GEEL'E O MES4­MES3 '5XERRUR CUNTRUL CARU START AGAIN. 'E 
0 ' . MES6­MES5 ' 10XMUONT TAPE 'E 3 ­ START.'E 0 MES8­MES7 •5XTAPE 'E 3 
50 O MESI O­MES 9 
'8XMUMBER UF·3XIU­NUMBER'3XNEW SEQU' ENCE TUTAL CUUNT'3XAUTUM.TYPE'3XSA' 
SKIP TU CHANNEL 1 
ΤM APG6 13 TMAPG6 14 TM APG615 Ti'iAPG6 16 TMAPG6 1( TMAPG618 TiMAPG619 TMAPG6 2 0 
TM AP G621 TMAPG6 2 2 TMAPG623 
TIMA PG624 
TM Α Ρ G 6 2 b 
T M A P G 6 ? 6 
T M A P ( > 6 ? 7 
TI»IAPG6?8 
TMAPG6 2y 





T M A Ρ (,6 3 b 








0 3 6 3 0363 
0 3 6 4 0370 
0 3 8 4 0384 0 3 8 5 
0 3 9 1 
0 3 9 4 0394 





















03 FF 040A 040A 
040B 
0416 
0 4 1 6 0417 
0418 
































0 0 2 A 
0 0 5 4 
OOOO 
0 0 2 0 
0 0 1 8 
0 0 1 4 
OOOO 
OOOF 
0 0 1 8 
0 0 0 3 
OOOO 
0 0 1 2 
0 0 1 E 
0 0 0 3 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 3 
OOOA 
OOOO 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 1 0 




0 0 1 A 
OOOO 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 2 0 
OOOO 
0 0 1 5 
0 0 2 4 
0 0 0 3 
OOOB 
0 0 1 6 
OOOO 
OOOB 
0 0 1 6 
OOOO 
2 1 5 0 
7 0 0 0 
6 0 0 0 




0 0 0 4 
0 0 0 4 
0 0 0 4 
0 0 0 4 
0 0 0 4 
0 0 0 4 
0 0 3 2 




























M ES 30 




X 2 1 5 0 
X7 0 0 0 
X 6 0 0 0 
X 8 0 0 0 
















































L MPLE C H A N G E R ' E 
0 
M E S 1 2 - M E S 1 1 
' 1 0 X B L 0 C K S ' 1 8 X N U M B E R ' 3 5 X S E Q U E N C E ' E 
0 
M E S 1 4 - M E S 1 3 
L ' 5 X I N P U T T A P E T S ) ' 6 Χ Έ 
2 0 
0 
M E S 1 6 - M E S 1 5 
L ' 5 X Ü U T P U T T A P E ' B X ' E 
3 
0 
M Ë S 1 8 - M E S 1 7 + 3 
L Ί Ο Χ Τ Α Ρ Ε ERRUR I N BLUCK Έ 
3 
M E S 4 0 - M E S 1 9 
. ' 1 0 X B L U C K ' E 
3 
TOO S H O R T ' E 
0 
M E S 4 1 - M E S 2 1 
L ' Í O X B L O C K ' E 
3 
I TOO L O N G ' E 
0 
M E S 2 4 - M E S 2 3 
. ' 5 X 0 0 T P U T TAPE NUT R E A D Y ' E 
0 
M E S 2 6 - M E S 2 5 
' 1 0 X E R R U R I N BLOCK N U M B E R S ' Ë 
0 
M E S 2 8 - M E S 2 7 + 3 
ί ' 1 0 X I N V A L I D NUMBERS 1Ν bLUCK ' E 
3 
M Ë S 3 Ü - M E S 2 9 
L ' 1 0 X E M D UF F I L E ' E 
0 
M E S 3 2 - M E S 3 1 
• 1 0 X ' H F - ' E 
() 












/ 2 1 5 0 
/ 7 0 0 0 
/ 6 0 0 0 
/ 8 0 0 0 
/ F F F F 
/ O F O F 
0 
' E 
L 4 K ' Ë 
8 Κ Έ 
1 2 Κ Έ 

















TMAPG6 7 9 
T M A P G 6 8 0 








TMAPG6 8 9 
T M A P G 6 9 0 






TMAPG6 9 7 
TMAPG698 
TMAPG699 
TMAPG7 0 0 








T M A P G 7 0 9 
T M Ä P G 7 1 0 
T i ' ,APG711 
TMAPG712 
TMAPG713 
T M A P G 7 1 4 
TMAPG715 
TMAPG716 
T M A P G / 1 7 
TMAPG718 
TMAPG Π 9 
T M A P G 7 2 0 
TMAPG72 1 






T M A P G 7 2 8 
TMAPG72 9 
TMAPG7 3 0 
T M A P G 7 3 1 
TMAPG732 
TMAPG733 
T M A P G 7 3 4 
CD 
to 
PROGRAM TMAPG PAGE 13 
045D 
045E 045F 0460 0461 0462 0463 
0464 0465 0466 0467 0468 
0469 046A 046B 046C 046D 046E 046F 0470 
0471 0472 0473 
0474 0475 0476 0477 
0478 
0479 047A 047B 
047C 047D 047E 047F 
0480 0481 0482 0483 0484 0485 0486 0487 
0488 0489 0A8A 048C 
048 E 0490 0492 0493 
0494 04E4 079A 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 00 
00 00 0 0 
OOOO 
4220 OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO 0370 
OOOO OOOO OOOO FFFF FFFF 
OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO 
OOOO OOOO OOOO 
OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO 
OOOO 
OOOO OOOO 0001 
OOOO 0003 OOOF 001F 
EOOO OOOO 079A FFFF 0001 0002 0003 0004 
OOOA 0010 0011 OOOOOOOO 
OOOOOOOO OOOOOOOO 0307 0050 
0050 02B6 OOOO 
SWT 
AST CONST 
COINP EXP TC 
TYPE ΤΥΡΑ COUNT SWFIR BLERR 
BL BLNEU BLPR EOFSW ERRSW TOLG LNGTH TAPER 
ERROR ses SCSN 
IDI IÜ2 IDAL1 IDAL2 
S EQUA 
SEQUN SEQU RECFI 
ERNSW A Β C 
ADRl ADR AINPE KM1 Kl K2 K3 K4 






DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC 
DC 
DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DEC 
DEC DEC DC DC 
BSS BSS BSS 
0 
/4220 0 0 v 0 0 TA 
0 0 0 /FFFF /FFFF 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 
0 0 1 
0 /0003 /OOOF /001F 
SPADR+64 SPADR+8256 INPE ­1 1 2 3 4 
10 16 17 0 
0 0 775 80 
80 775­81 0 
079A 0 OOOO 
Φ 
¡fi 
B I N 
SUBROUTINE TO CONVERT A 
TO BINARY FORMAT 
DC 0 
2 DIGIT BCD NUMBER 
THAPG7 35 TMAPG736 TMAPG737 TMAPG73 8 TMAPG739 TMAPG74 0 TMAPG741 TMAPG742 TMAPG743 TMAPG744 TMAPG745 TMAPG746 TMAPG747 TMAPG74 8 TMAPG749 TMAPG75 0 TMAPG751 TMAPG752 TMAPG753 TMAPG754 TMAPG755 TMAPG756 TMAPG757 TMAPG75 8 TMAPG759 TMAPG760 TMAPG761 TMAPG762 TMAPG763 TMAPG764 TMAPG765 TMAPG766 TMAPG767 TMAPG76 8 TMAPG769 TMAPG770 TMAPG771 TMAPG772 TMAPG773 TMAPG774 TMAPG775 TMAPG776 TMAPG777 TMAPG778 TMAPG779 TMAPG780 TMAPG781 TMAPG7 82 TMAPG783 TMAPG784 TMAPG785 TMAPG786 TMAPG787 TMAPG788 TMAPG789 TMAPG790 TMAPG791 TMAPG792 TMAPG793 TMAPG794 TMAPG795 
CD OO 
PROGRAM TMAPG PAGE 14 
079B 




0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 01 00 00 
E400041B 






8 MO M L KIO STD LDD SLA SLT A BSC 1 DEC DEC 
EOU 
EQU EQU 
Ml MO 16 8 Ml + 1 
BIN 0 0 
I IMP 
-8256 SPADR 
07AC OOOO ENO START 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. TMAPG DOP FUNCTIUN CUMPLETED 
APG796 APG797 APG798 APG799 APG80Ü APG801 APG802 APG803 APG804 APG805 APG806 APG807 APG808 APG809 APG810 APG811 APG812 APG813 
CD 
JA 
// JUB Χ Χ // ASM SEART «LIST «COMMON 16450 SEARTOOl 
CD on 
PRÜGRAM SEART PAGE 1 
'fi f f f f f f f f 'fi t* Ί- f f f f 'fi f 'fi f 1* "fi f f f f f 'fi f 'fi -fi "fi f f 'fi f 'ι- 'fi f V 'fi 
IBM 1800 PROGRAMS FOR UATA 



















PROGRAM SEART Φ 
THIS PROGRAM SEARCHES SPECTRA WITH GIVEN ID N U M - Φ BER ON TAPE AND PRINTS A L I S T , PUNCHES CARDS, Φ WRITES A COPY ON AN OTHER TAPE AND/OR PRINTS Φ 
THE INTEGRAL SPECTRUM. Φ 
CONTROL CARDS 1 . CC 1 ­ 2 CC 3 2 . CC 1­ 2 CC 3 






CC CC CC CC CC CC CC 
1 1 ­
13 14 15 16­19­2 3­2 6 ­
­12 
•17 ■22 ­24 •29 
INPUT TAPE UNIT NUMBER 
Jr Jr 
OUTPUT TAPE OR BLANK IF USEÜ. 
UNIT NUMBER NU UUTPUT TAPE IS 






L I S T OF DATA IS PRINTEU MO L IST 
BINARY CARDS OF DATA ARE ED 
NO CARDS ARE PUNCHED A TAPE COPY OF THE DATA 
NO TA 
A L I S 
IS PR 
BLANK NU IN PRINT 
THE INTEGRA 
CARRY THE S 
4096 CHANNE 
BLANK IF TH 
TU BE 
F RUM 




T I A L 
PUNCH 
ANALU 
Φ THE S ID GI 
TREAT 









UM UVER GRU 
LS 
IS SPECTRUM 
AUUEU UR S 
AN OTHER SP 
ΡECTRUM IS 
SPECTRUM. 





UM AREA REC 
VEN CC 1 1 - 1 
EU AS SPECI 
5 , 7 , 9 . IN Τ 
ECTRUM IS R 
MADE 
GRAL 
TRUM IS : 
DUES NUT : 
UPS UF 
IS NUT = 
U Β S T R . = ECTRUM. 
AUDED TU > IF THIS = 
ST, CARU = THE PART' LISTEL), ~-
EIVES THE' 
7 AMU IS = 
F I ED IN ; 
HIS CASE -
EAÜ FRUM = 
R OF EXPERIMENT 
CC 3 1 ­ 7 2 
1 . EXP. NUMBER 
2 . EXP. NUMBER 
SERIAL NUMBER 
FIRST BLOCK 
NUMBER OF BLOCKS 
NEW ID-NUMBER FOR THE TAPE 
IF BLANK THE OLD NUMBER IS 
REMARKS, WILL BE HEAUEU UN 




SÈART003 SEART004 SEART005 SEART006 SEART007 SEART008 SEART009 SEART010 SEART011 SEART012 SEART013 SEART014 SEART015 SEART016 SEART017 SEART018 SEART019 SbART020 SbART021 SEART022 SEART023 SbART024 SbART025 SEART026 SE ART 027 SEART028 SEART029 SbART030 SbART031 SbART032 SbART033 SEART034 SbART035 SEART036 SEART037 SEART038 SEART039 SEART040 SEART041 SEART042 SÉART043 SEART044 SEART045 SËART046 SEART047 SEART048 SEART049 SEART050 SEART051 SEART052 SEART053 SEART054 SEART056 SEART056 SEART057 SEART058 SEART059 SEART060 SEART061 SEART062 SEART063 
CD 
CTI 
PROGRAM SEART PAGE 
OOOO 
OOOl 
0002 0003 0004 0005 
0006 0008 
0009 OOOB OOOC 
OOOD OOOE OOOF 
0010 0011 0012 0013 
0014 0016 0018 0019 001A 001Β 001C 00 1 E 
0020 
00 21 0022 0024 
0025 
0026 0027 0029 
002A 
002C 002D 002E 
002F 0030 0031 00 32 






20 0 1 0 
01 0 
00 20 0 
1 0 20 
0 0 0 0 
01 01 0 0 
0 0 01 01 
0 0 01 0 
0 
0 0 1 0 
01 
20 0 0 
20 0 1 0 






17655805 2100 0279 OOOO 
66000250 61FE 
67800067 03059115 1000 
01Ü2 OOOO 03059115 
OOOO 70FD C283 92F4 
4C180019 44000132 70EF C285 6206 1240 6E000243 66000250 
C207 92F3 05000243 7101 
70E5 
C2F1 U40000BF C2F2 
D400018A 
024C1552 BFBE 2000 
03059115 1000 0102 OOOO 




¡fi ... ... 
... 
¡f 
IF THE + ­ OPTION 
ONLY BE HANDELEU 
OR LESS. 
FOR ί :ACH SPECTRUM 
* LAST CARD Φ 
¡fi 
ifi 













Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr . rf rf rf r,. rf « 
LIBF 
DC LIBF 




DC DC LIBF 
DC MUX Ll) S 
BSC BSI MDX LD LDX SLCA 
STX LDX 
LD S STO MDX 
MDX 





2­ 4 ENU 
J; φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ : 
PRNTN 
/3100 
PRNTN /2100 MESl­1 0 
L2 R 1 ­2 
13 TVLUC CARDN /IO 00 
CARD 0 CARDN 
0 All 2 CARD+l­R 2 AST­R 
L A 12,+­L ERROR AO 2 CARD+3­R 2 6 2 0 L2 SAVE2 L2 R 
2 K4­R 2 SAVE2­R Ll CONST+2 1 1 
AIO 
2 CONST­R L TPMR1 2 CONST+1­R 
L TPNR2 
BLANK SPAD2 6192 
IS USED, THE SPECTRA MAY * 
IN GRUUPS UF 4096 CHANNELS * 
if 




:fi tfi tfi tfi tfi if tfi tfi tfi if tfi tfi if t'f if if if tfi if tfi tfi if if if if tfi if tfi 
XR2 HAS RELOCATION AUURESS 
REAU TAPE CARDS 
TEST IF Φ IN CUL 1 
NO 
SEARCH TAPE NUMBER 
IF READING TAPE CARDS START LOOP EOR DIFFERENT SPECTRA 
LIBF 





CARDN /1000 CARU 0 




REAL) SPECTRUM CARU 
































































PROGRAM SEART PAGE 3 
SEART125 SEART126 SÉART127 SEART128 SEART129 SEART130 SE ART 131 SEART132 SEART133 SEART]34 SEART135 SEART136 SEART137 SEART138 SEART139 SËART140 SEART141 SEART142 
' CARU SEART143 SEART144 SEART145 IU IS CURRECT SEART146 
OÜ3A 








20 0 0 20 0 1 1 0 20 0 1 0 0 0 01 01 0 0 0 01 0 0 01 01 0 0 01 01 0 0 01 01 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7003 
03059115 4000 70F1 085935D9 0001 0103 03A3 0050 176558D5 2100 03A2 OOOO C283 92F4 4C18004E 44000132 70E1 C284 92F5 4C1801BA C28F 92FB 4C180059 44000132 70U6 61EÜ C50001F0 4C180066 620C 1240 6E000243 66000250 C208 92F3 U5000270 7101 70F0 C20D A208 1090 820E D20E C210 D20F C211 0210 C212 A208 1090 8213 U211 C215 A208 1090 8216 A208 1090 8217 A208 1090 
MDX 
A146 LIBF DC MUX A147 LIBF DC DC DC UC LIBF DC DC DC LD S BSC BSI MDX A15 LD S BSC LÜ S BSC BSI MDX A150 LDX A151 LD BSC LDX SLCA STX LUX LL) S A1515 STO MUX MDX LD M SLT A STO LD STO LO STO LD M SLT A STU LD M SLT A M SLT A M 
SLT 
2 2 L L 
2 2 L 2 2 L L 
1 Ll L 2 2 L2 L2 2 2 Ll 1 
? ? 
? ? ? ? ? 2 2 2 









ID+l-R PISW N 
ID+3-R 
IÜ+2-R 1. EXP 
ID+4-R 

























, NUMBbR S E A R T 1 6 9 
S E A R T 1 7 0 



















S E A R T l b l . , 
SEARTlb2 
SEARTlb3 CD 
S E A R T l b 4 oo 
S É A R T 1 5 5 , 
PROGRAM SEART PAGE 
0081 
0082 0083 
0084 00 8 5 
0086 
0087 
0088 0089 008A 
008B 008C 
0080 008E 008F 0090 0091 0092 0093 0094 0095 0096 0097 
0098 0099 009A 009B 009C 0090 009E 
009F OOAO 00A1 00A2 00A3 
00A5 00A6 00A7 00A8 
OOAA 
OOAB OOAD OOAE 
OOAF OOBO 00B2 00B3 
00B4 00B5 00B6 00B7 
00B8 00B9 OOBB OOBD 




0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 
0 20 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 20 0 1 
1 0 0 0 01 
0 0 0 01 
0 
01 0 0 
0 01 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 01 30 0 




8206 D212 C219 A208 
1090 821Δ D205 
8203 9206 
D202 085935D9 0001 01UC 0270 0008 C21C Ü226 C21D D227 C21E 
A208 1090 821F U228 08593509 0001 01 EC 
0274 0004 C202 9203 4C280149 C 2.0 2 
1804 9212 4C0800B3 
C28C 
4C200158 C212 1004 
D204 6C00025A 7004 1010 
D20A C202 D204 C28C 
92F4 4C1800DC 23057154 ÜFCO 




A STO LD M 
SLT A STO 
A S 
STO LIBF DC DC DC DC LÜ STO LD STO LD 
M SLT A STO LIBF DC DC 
DC DC LD S BSC 
Δ152 LD SRA S BSC 
LÜ 
BSC LU SLA 
STO STX MDX A153 SLA 
STO LD STO A155 LD 
S BSC CALL DC 








2 2 2 2 2 
? 
? ? 












Kl­R ID+5­R ID+12­R K10­R 
16 ID+13­R NB­R 
Bl­R Kl­R 
BE­R 








SE ART 194 
SEART195 
SE ART 196 
SbART197 
SE ART 198 
HOLPR GET ID NUMBER IN PRINTER SEART199 1 CUDE CARD+10 I DPR 8 ID+15­R IÜNEU­R ID+16­R IDNEU+1­R ID+17­R 
K10­R 16 ID+18­R IDNEU+2­R HOLPR 1 CARD+26 
IDPRN 4 BE­R Bl­R ERR2,+Z 
BE­R 4 ID+5­R Al 53,+ 
CARD+10­R 
ERR3,Z IÜ+5­R 4 
B2­R INU A155 16 
INU­R BE­R B2­R CARD+10­R 
AST­R A160,+­TAPEM SPADR 


















































PROGRAM SEART PAI,E 
OOCb 
00C6 
00C8 00C9 OOCA OOCC OOCE 001)0 
00U2 00 03 00U4 
0005 00D6 00D7 0009 
OODA OODB 00 DC OODE 
OODF OOEO 00 El 
00Ë3 00E4 00E5 00E6 
00E7 00E9 OOEA 00 EC OOEÜ OOEF OOFO OOFl 
00F2 00F3 00F4 00F5 00F6 
00F8 00F9 OOFA 
OOFC OOFO OOFË OOFF 
0101 
0102 0104 0105 
0107 0108 010A 010B 
010U 
010F 0110 Olii 0112 0114 
0 
01 
0 0 00 00 00 00 
0 0 0 
0 0 01 0 
0 0 30 0 
0 0 30 
1 0 0 0 
00 0 00 0 00 20 0 0 
0 0 0 0 01 
0 0 01 
0 0 0 01 
0 
00 0 00 
0 00 0 01 
01 
0 0 0 01 01 
92FE 
4C2000U5 
C2FC U004 6500E000 CUOOUFBE 8U000000 DUOODFBF 
7102 70F8 7023 
C28C 92FF 4C2000F8 C2FU 
D0F3 70EE 145Δ5140 BFBE 
EOOO 2000 145A5140 
025E UFCO 0005 C205 
D400UFC5 C203 Ü400DFC6 1010 Ü400DFC9 024C1552 BFBE 2000 
7005 4049 1010 020B 4C00002F 
C285 92F6 44180167 
C226 EA27 ËA28 4C18010F 
C226 
U400ÜFC1 C227 U400DFC2 
C228 U400UFC3 CA24 UC000370 
4C000111 
CA22 70FA CA20 UC000360 UC00036E 











LU STH LUX LDD AD STD 
STD 
MÜX MDX MDX 
LD S BSC LD 
STU MDX CALL DC 
DC DC CALL 
DC DC DC LI) 
STU LI) STU SLA STU LIBF UC U C 
MUX BSI SLA STO BSC 
LU S BSI 
LI) OR OR BSC 
LU STI! 
LU STU 
LL) STU LDI) 
STD 
BSC 





LI LI LI LI 
LI 
1 
? ? L ? 
? 
L ? L 
L 
? L 
? ? L 
? ? ? L 
? 
L ? I. 
? L ? L 
L 
? 
? L L 
PLUS­R 
A 1 5 9, Ζ 



























S Ρ AU 2 













































































S b AR T 3 01 
SbAKT302 
S b AR T 303 
SEART304 
SE ART 305 SEART3U6 SE ARΤ 307 
to o o 
PROGRAM SEART PAGE 6 
SËART308 SEART309 SEART310 SEART311 SEART312 SEART313 SEART314 SEART315 SEART316 SEART317 SEART318 SEART319 SËART320 SEART321 SEART322 SEART323 SEART324 SEART325 SEART326 SËART327 SEART328 SEART329 SEART330 SEART331 SEART332 SEART333 SEART334 SEART335 SEART336 
LINES SEART337 SEART338 SEART339 SEART340 SEART341 SEART342 BE FUUND SEART343 SEART344 SEART345 SEART346 SEART347 SEART348 SEART349 SEART350 SEART351 SEART352 SËART353 SEART354 SEART355 SEART356 SEART357 SËART358 SEART359 SEART360 SEART361 SEART362 SEART363 SEART364 SEART365 SEART366 SEART367 SEART368 
0 1 1 6 
0117 0119 
011Δ 011B O l l i ) O H E 
011F 









0 1 3 0 
0 1 3 2 
0133 
0 1 3 4 
0135 




0 1 3 0 
013E 
013F 
0 1 4 0 
0 1 4 1 
0 1 4 2 
0143 
0 1 4 4 0145 






0150 0 1 5 1 
0152 




0 1 0 

















































































STD L D - -



























MES2 0+2 CARÜ+5-R 
C-R CARUS,+-CARD+7-R 
T-R 
T A P E , + -
CARD+9-R I -R 
I N T E G , + -
I Ml), 0 
A l 7 A13 
B2-R 
K l - R 
B l - R 
I D + 5 - R K l - R 
I D + 5 - R 
A152 













/ 2 1 0 0 
MES3-1 
0 
PRNTN SKIP THREE 
/ 3 F 0 0 PAUSE 
A ERROR 














L I B F 
DC L IBF 
DC 




























/ 3 F 0 0 PRNTN 
/ 2 1 0 0 





PROGRAM SEART PAGE 7 








0 1 7 0 0 1 7 1 0 1 7 2 0 1 7 4 0 1 7 5 0 1 7 6 0 1 7 7 0 1 7 8 
017A 
0 1 7 B 
0 1 7 C 
0 1 7 0 
0 1 7 E 
0 1 7 F 
0 1 8 0 
0 1 8 1 
0 1 8 2 
0 1 8 3 


















0 1 1 














0 0 1 
0 1 0 0 1 20 
0 
1 0 
D C 0 0 0 1 4 E CA22 
DC000150 
17655805 
3 F 0 0 176558D5 2 1 0 0 
0 3 7 2 






0 1 F 1 
4 C 8 0 0 1 6 7 
OOOO 4 0 0 8 
1 4 0 C 4 0 8 9 
DFCO 0 2 5 3 0 2 5 4 0 1 F 1 
4 C 8 0 0 1 7 0 
OOOO 176558D5 3Ü00 
176558D5 
2 1 0 0 
0 3 5 8 OOOO 
176558D5 
3 DOO 4C80017A 
OOOO 40F3 
1 4 8 C 1 5 C 5 
DFCO OOOO 025B 7 4 0 0 0 2 5 B 
7 0 0 2 















/ 3 F 0 0 PRNTN / 2 1 0 0 
MES2 3 - 1 
0 ERRUR 
A13 
CALL SUBROUTINE MPRNT 











T I T L E 
BSC I L I S T 
CALL SUBROUTINE MEMORY TO BINARY CARDS 







T I T L E 
CARDS 
SUBROUTINE FOR MESSAGE NEW ID-NUMBER 
MESSG DC 






L I B F 
DC 
0 PRNTN / 3 D 0 0 
PRNTN 
/ 2 1 0 0 
M E S 1 9 ­ 1 
0 
PRNTN 





BSC I MESSG 






DC DC MDX L 









T2 TAPE PRNTN / 2 1 0 0 
MES7-1 
0 

































































PROGRAM SEART P A G E 
0 1 9 5 
0 1 9 6 
0 1 9 7 
0 1 9 8 
0 1 9 9 
0 1 9 A 
0 1 9 B 
0 1 9 C 
0 1 9 0 
0 1 9 F 
0 1 A 0 
0 1 A 1 
0 1 A 2 
0 1 A 3 
0 1 A 5 
0 1 A 6 
0 1 A 7 
0 1 A 8 
0 1 A 9 
0 1 A A 
0 1 A B 
0 1 A C 
0 1 A D 
0 1 A F 
0 1 B 0 
0 1 B 1 
0 1 B 2 
0 1 B 3 
0 1 B 4 
0 1 B 5 
0 1 B 6 
0 1 B 8 
01B.9 
O l B A 
0 1 B B 
01BC 
0 1 B D 
0 1 B E 
0 1 B F 
0 1 C 0 
0 1 C 1 
0 1 C 2 
0 1 C 3 
0 1 C 4 
0 1 C 6 
0 1 C 7 
0 1 C 8 
0 1 C 9 
0 1 C A 
0 1 C B 
01CC 
01CU 
0 1 C E 

























































1 7 6 5 5 8 D 5 
3 E 0 0 
1 7 0 6 4 8 8 5 
0 2 5 1 
1 0 1 0 
D20B 
7 0 E B 
OOOO 
0 9 5 6 3 1 4 7 
OFCO 
0 2 5 3 
0 2 5 4 
0 2 5 C 
7 4 0 0 0 2 5 C 
7 0 1 2 
C 2 0 9 
U 0 0 4 
0 8 5 9 3 1 4 2 
0 0 0 1 
0 3 1 B 
0 2 D 5 
OOOO 
1 4 5 U 9 5 7 1 
DFCO 
0 2 5 3 
0 2 5 4 
0 2 C B 
0 2 4 C 1 5 5 2 
0 2 D 5 
0 0 2 3 
4 C 8 0 0 1 9 C 
COFC 
7 0 E D 
1 7 6 5 5 8 D 5 
3 F 0 0 
1 7 6 5 5 8 0 5 
2 1 0 0 
0 3 2 U 
OOOO 
1 7 6 5 5 8 U 5 
3 1 0 0 
C0C7 
9 2 0 7 
4 C 1 0 0 1 U 0 
C0C3 
E 8 0 5 
U 0 0 4 
COCO 
E 8 0 4 
Ü 0 0 3 
1 4 0 4 7 8 C 0 
8 0 0 0 
1 4 0 4 7 8 C 0 
5 0 0 0 
0 5 9 C 9 8 C 0 
* 
I N T E G 
I N I 
I N 2 
K 3 5 
UVER 
Φ 
F I N 
F I N I 
F I N 2 
F I N 3 
L I B F 
DC 














































L O V F L W , 0 
UVER 
2 K 1 7 - R 
I M 2 
HOL EB 
1 
M E S 9 
T I T P R + 1 0 





T I T PR 
BLANK 
T I T P R + 1 0 
3 5 
I I N T E G 
K 3 5 
I Ν1 
EMU UF JUB 
L I B F 
UC 















L I B F 
DC 




/ 3 F 00 
PRNTN 
/ 2 . 1 0 0 
MES 1 3 - 1 
0 
PRNTN 
/ 3 1 0 0 
TPNR2 
2 K 4 - R 
L E I N 3 , -
TPNR2 
F I N I 
F I ¡Ml 
TPNR2 
F I I M 2 
F I N 2 
MAGT 
/ 8 0 00 
MAGT 
/ 5 0 0 0 
E X I T 
SKIP THREE LINES 

















S Ε A R 





S E A K 
SbAR 
SbAR 
S b A R 
SbAR 
S E A R 
S E A R 




S E A R 
SEAR 
S E A R 
S E A R 
SEAR 
S E A R 
S c A R 
S E A R 




S E A R 
S b A R 
S b A R 
SEAR 
SEAR 
S E A R 












T4 3 3 



















T4 5 3 
T454 
T455 





















Τ 4.7 7 
Τ478 








Τ4 8 7 





PROGRAM SEART PAGE 
01D2 0103 01F1 0241 
0242 0243 0244 0245 0246 0247 0248 0249 
024A 024B 
024C 0240 024E 024F 0250 0251 
0252 0253 0254 0255 
0256 0257 0258 0259 
025A 025B 025C 025U 
0270 
0274 0276 
0279 027A 0281 0281 0282 0293 
029C 029C 029Ü 02A2 
02A6 02B3 02B3 02B4 




0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 






0050 001E 0050 OOOO 
OOOO OOOO 4220 8100 4400 8400 2400 8010 
4010 8420 
8D00 9D00 80A0 4000 0001 0002 
OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO 
0001 0004 OOOA 0011 
OOOO OOOO OOOO 0013 
0004 
0002 0003 
0007 OOOE OOOO 001A 0023 0011 
OOOO 0016 OOOA 0004 
001A OOOO 0017 0022 







SAVE2 AST END L C Τ I 
CR PTPR 
ADDI SUBI PLUS MINUS A B 
BE Bl B2 NB 
Kl K4 KIO K17 

















DC BSS BSS DC 
DC DC DC UC DC DC DC DC 
DC UC 
DC DC UC UC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC 




80 30 80 0 
0 0 /4220 /8100 /4400 /8400 /2400 /8010 
/4010 /8420 
/8D00 /9U00 /80A0 /40 00 1 2 
0 0 0 0 
1 4 10 17 





BSS UC DMES 
DMES 
BSS DC DMES 
BSS 
DMES 
BSS DC DMES 
DMES 












PRUGRAM SEART'E 0 MES4­MES3 ERRUR WITH 
0 
INPUT THIS 
MES6­MES5 SPECTRUM Έ 4 NUT FUUNU 0 MES8-MES7 OUTPUT PRESS 0 80 
" TAPE START 
CARD. CURRECT ANU START' 
CARU.'E 
UN INPUT T A P E . Έ 
NOT REAUY. C U R K E C T AND' 
. Έ 

























































S b A K T b 4 7 
S b A R T b 4 8 
S b AR T 549 
S b A R T b b 0 
S b A R T b b 1 
to o 
JA 
PROGRAM SEART PAGE IO 
0338 OOOO MES14 BSS O SEART552 0338 0 001F DC MES17­MËS15 SEART553 0339 0023 MES15 DMES 1 LAST BLOCK NUMBER SMALLER THAN FIRS' SEART654 034A 0013 DMES 1 Τ UNE FUR SPECTRUM'E SEART555 0354 0004 . MES16 BSS E 4 SEART556 0358 0001 DMES 1 .' SEART557 0358 OOOO MES17 BSS O SEART558 0358 0 0019 DC MES22­MES19 SbART569 0359 OOOD MES19 DMES 1 '4XID­NUMBER·E SEART560 0360 0004 MES20 BSS E 4 SEART561 0364 0014 DMES 1 HAS BEEN CHANGED TU'E SEART562 036E 0004 MES21 BSS E 4 SEART563 0372 OOOO MES22 BSS O SEART564 0372 0 002F DC MES25­MES23 SEART565 0373 0024 MES23 DMES 1 '4XFIRST AND LAST BLUCK NUMBER UU N' SEART566 0385 0022 DMES 1 UT BELUNG TU THE SAME GRUUP UF 4 K' SËART567 0396 OOOE DMES 1 FOR SPECTRUM 'E SEART568 039E 0004 MES24 BSS E 4 SËART569 03A2 OOOO MES25 BSS O SËART670 DFCO SPADR EQU ­8256 SEART571 BFBE SPAD2 EQU ­16450 SEART572 03A2 0 0028 OUTPT DC 40 SEART573 03A3 0028 BSS 40 SËART574 0067 TVLOC EQU 103 SEART575 0250 R EQU A SEART576 03CC OOOO END START SEART677 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. ' SEART o DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED on 
// JOB Χ // FOR ANALT «LIST SOURCE PROGRA *I0CS(CARU,1443 PRI «NONPRUCESS PROGRAM ONE WORD INTEGERS 
M NTER 
f 'f* 'i~ 't* ' ­ ­ι' 1­ f 't- ' 
IBM 1800 PROGRAMS FOR DATA REDUCTIUN 
PROGRAM ANALT 
PROGRAM CALCOMP ANALT PLOTS PLOTTER. THE MULTI­CHANNEL ANALYSER DATA UN THE 







21 22 23 24 
EXTERN DIMENS DIMENS COMMON DATA E DATA E DATA E DATA E READ(5 FORMAT CALL F READ ( FORMAT IFUST WRITE« FORMAT IF BL = IF(NFB WRITE( FORMAT 16X,3F1 GO TO 
I Ü ( 5 ) = NLB=NF NL=(NL IF(IU( NLB=ID CALL F N1=(NF N2=NLB IF(CMA CMAX=1 DO 20 IFISPE SPECTt CONTIN SPECT( N= N2­I F(SIZ SIZX=1 I F(SIZ SIZY=2 CALL D 1EBCY(2 XO=SIZ YO=SIZ CALL S 
AL C ION 
ION 
BCX/ BCY/ BC1/ BC2/ ,1) (2X, INIM 5,3) (II OP )4 6,31 
I 12 6, 7 ) (/ 0.1 2 (NFB 
B + NB 
B­l) 
6 )­N 
( 5 ) Φ 
LTPE B­l) Φ2 56 X) 1 .E+2 I=N1 CT (I I )=C UE 
IM1) = 
Ν 1 + 1 X)21 00. Y)23 5. ESNF ) ,6, X/2. Y+l. Y MBL 
HAN 
EBCX(3) EBC1(3) SPECT(4 'NO. ', 'TS · , 'R ', • 4K ' , NR II) 
(0.,2.) ISTOP, , 9X,I 2 , ,4,100 ) (Iüd ) D­NUMBE ) 6,8 (Iüd ) , /■ INPU //' GU 
,EBCY(2) ,EBC2(4) 129 ) ,ID( •NEL ·,· 'COON'/ 'UMBE' , ' 
■. UF · , · 
(ID(I ) ,1 
IX,211,1 
,1=1,4), R = '12, 
1=1,4), T CARD I TU NEXT 
5),SCAL(24),IDSPC(16 CHAN'/ 
I U Ν ' / 

















FIRST BL = · , 14, ' , 
II, 12 ,IX,14, 
NU. 
IZY, ,12, CMAX ' . ' ,2 12, 
1 ­D/16 + ]­1 /16 + 1 
L)9,10,6 16 (ID,SPECT,SCAL,IDSPC,NR) 
Φ256+1 
2,11,12 0 ,N2 




(X,SPECT(NI),N,1,1,1,0,0,SIZX,SIZY,NI,0,EBCX(3),­11, 0,CHAN) ­2. 5 (X0,Y0,0.4,0.,EBC1(3),­11) 
AIMA AIMA AIMA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA 
ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA UANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA Α Ν A ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA 
ANA ANA ANA 
LT001 LT002 LT003 LT004 LT005 LT006 LT007 LT008 LT009 LT010 LT011 LT012 LT013 LT014 LT015 LT016 LT017 LT018 LT019 LT020 LT 021 LT022 LT023 LT024 LT 02 b LT026 LT 02 7 LT028 LT 02 9 LT 03 0 LT 031 LT032 LT 03 3 LTO 34 LT03b LT036 LT037 LT 03 8 LT 039 LT 04 0 LT 04 1 LT 04 2 LT043 LT 044 LT04b LT046 LT 047 LT 04 8 
L T 04 9 
LT 05 0 
LT 05 1 
LT052 
LT 05 3 
LT054 
LT 05 b 
LT056 
L T Ob 7 




Ε = Ι ϋ ( 4 ) + 1 0 0 Φ Ι ϋ ( 3 ) + 1 0 0 0 Φ Ι 0 ( 2 ) 
E = F L 0 A T ( I D ( 1 ) ) + E / 1 0 0 0 0 . + 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 1 
CALL N O M B R ( X 0 , Y 0 , 0 . 4 , 0 , , E , 4 ) 
X 0 = S I Z X / 2 . - 2 . 
Y 0 = S I Z Y + 0 . 5 
CALL S Y M B L ( X 0 , Y 0 , 0 . 4 , 0 . , E B C 2 ( 4 ) , - 1 6 ) 
E = I D ( 5 ) 
CALL N U M B R ( X 0 , Y 0 , 0 . 4 , 0 . , E , - 1 ) 
CALL F I N I M ( S I Z X + 1 0 . , 0 . ) 
GO TO 2 
W R I T E ( 6 , 3 0 ) 
FORMAT)' END PLOTTING ANALYSER D A T A ' / / CALL FINTR CALL EXIT END 
ANAL ANAL ANAL ANAL ANAL ANAL ANAL ANAL ANAl. ANAL ANAL ANAL A Ν A L ANAL ANAL 
Τ Ob tí T059 Τ 06 O Τ 061 Τ 06 2 Τ 06 3 Τ 064 T06b Τ 066 'Γ 06 7 Τ 06 8 Τ 06 9 Τ070 'Γ Ο 7 1 Τ 072 
FEATURES SUPPORTED NONPROCESS ONE WORD INTEGERS IOCS 
CORE REQUIREMENTS FOR ANALT COMMON 8328 INSKEL COMMON 0 VARIABLES 64 PROGRAM 630 
END OF COMPILATION 
to o 
-J 
χ / / JOB X χ / / FOR 
-•-hí,ST , S ü U k C t : FRUGRAM Φί-INb WORD INTEGERS 
SUBRUUTIiME CHAiMlX , N I »IF 
X = F L U A T ( N I + I E - 1 
RETURN 
END 
FEATURES SUPPORTED ONE WORD INTEGERS 
CUM'-IUN O INSKEL COMMON 
END OF COMPI LATI UN 
CHANOOOl CHÄNOÜ02 CHAN 0003 C HAN0004 
0 VARIABLES 2 PROGRAi' 26 
to o 
00 
// JUb χ 




Φ ι i IBM i 1806 PROGRAMS FÜR i UATA RËDUÇT IUlM ' 
Φ PRÜGRAM CATAP 
Φ THIS PRÜGRAM LÜAUS blNARY CARUS wITH 
Φ ANALYSER UATA ON TAPE. 
Φ CARD INPUT 
Φ 1 . CC 1 ­ 2 ** 
Φ · 3 UUTPUT TAPE UNIT NUMbER 
Φ 2 . SPECTRA IN B I N . CAKUS 
Φ 3 . LAST CARU 




0002 0003 0004 0005 
0006 0007 0009 
OOOA OOOC 
OOOO OOOE OOOF 
0010 
0011 0012 0013 0014 
0015 0016 0017 
0018 0019 001A 001B 00 1C 
001D 00 IE 001F 
0020 0021 0022 0024 
0025 0026 0027 0029 




1 0 ?0 0 
0 01 0 
01 ?0 
0 1 0 
?0 
1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 ?0 0 ?0 
0 1 0 
?0 0 30 0 
1 1 01 0 




008D OOOO 03059115 OOOO 
70FD C400008E 907B 
4C180013 176558D5 
2100 0126 0004 
17064885 
007F 70ED C07C 6206 
1240 6AEC C0F7 
90EA DO 13 176558D5 3100 176558Ü5 
2100 013C OOOO 
176558D5 3 DOO 03102254 DFCO 
OOUE 0083 74000083 7041 

































L I B F 
DC 

























L S l , + -
PRNTN 








/ 3 1 0 0 
PRNTN 




/ 3 D 0 0 
CDBIM 
SPADR 









CATAP003 CATAP004 CATAP005 CATAP006 CATAP007 CATAP006 CATAP009 CATAP010 




PROGRAM CATAP PAGE 2 
0032 
0033 0034 0035 0036 0037 0038 0039 003A 003C 003D 003F 0040 0042 0044 0045 0047 0048 0049 004A 004B 00 4C 004D 004E 004F 0050 0052 0053 0054 0056 0057 0059 005A 005B 005C 005E 005F 0060 0061 0062 0063 0064 0065 0066 0067 0068 0069 006A 
006B 
006C 006D 006E 006F 0070 0071 0072 0073 0074 0075 0076 
20 
1 0 20 0 1 1 0 00 0 30 1 01 01 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 1 0 01 0 30 1 0 0 30 1 20 0 1 0 0 20 0 1 0 20 1 0 
0 
0 0 20 0 0 0 0 20 0 20 0 
024C1552 
0080 0048 0859351)9 0001 OODE OOAF 0048 6600DFC0 C200 03209180 008E CC00008E EC000084 1808 UC00008E C201 A037 1090 8202 A035 1090 8203 8033 1890 025440CO 0086 C836 DC000090 C205 03209180 00A5 C206 1890 025440C0 0096 176558U5 2100 008C OOOO 70bE 176558D5 2100 0170 OOOO 17064885 007F 70BF 
COCÍ 
E802 DOOI 140478C0 8000 COBC E802 DOOI 140478C0 5000 176558D5 3F00 
LIBF 
DC DC LIBF DC DC DC DC LDX LD CALL DC LDD OR RTE STL) LD M SLT A M SLT A A SRT CALL DC LDD STI) LD CALL DC LD SRT CALL DC LIBF UC DC DC MDX ERROR LIBF DC DC READY DC LIBF DC MDX 
EXIT LD 
OR STO LIBF EOF DC LL') 
OR STO LIBF REW DC LIBF DC 
BLANK 
PAREA+1 72 HUL PR 1 TITLE PAREA+35 72 L2 SPAUR 2 0 CHIF PARËA+2 L PARËA+2 L PR IUI) 24 L PAREA+2 2 1 KIO 16 2 2 K100 16 2 3 K10T 16 







? 6 16 BNDC PAREA+10 PRNTN /?100 PAREA 0 CALL PRNTN /2100 MES 5­1 0 PAUSE Kl MTAPE 
TPNR 
EUF EUF MAGT /80 00 TPNR REW REW MAGT /50 00 PRNTN /3F00 
CATA CATA CATA CATA CATA CATA CATA CATA CATA CATA CATA CATA CATA CATA CATA CATA CATA CATA CATA CATA CATA CATA CATA CATA CATA CATA CATA CATA CATA 
CATA 










Ρ 06 4 
Ρ 06 b 
Ρ 066 
Ρ 06 7 
Ρ 06 tí Ρ069 Ρ070 Ρ071 Ρ072 











Ρ Ο 84 
Ρ085 
Ρ086 






















Ρ109 Ρ Π Ο Pill Ρ112 PI 13 P114 Pllb P116 Ρ 1 Π Pll8 P119 P12Û P121 P122 P123 P124 
PROGRAM CATAP PAGb 3 




007A 007B 007C 
007D 
007F 
0 0 8 0 
0 0 8 1 
0 0 8 2 
0083 0 0 8 4 
0085 











0 1 7 0 
0170 0 1 7 1 
0 1 8 4 
0 1 8 4 018 5 0 1 9 0 DFCO 




















0 1 8 4 
OOOO 176558D5 3100 
059C98C0 
0 0 0 1 
OOOA 
0 0 6 4 
2710 
OOOO 3B00 
4220 0006 0048 0050 0050 0048 0015 0021 0009 OOOO 
0033 0030 0036 OOOO 
0013 0026 OOOO 












































DC DMES BSS EQU 
END 
PRNTN 
/ 2 1 0 0 
M ES 7 - 1 






0 / 3 B 0 0 






MES2-MES1 1 '4XERR0R TAPE CARD. CORRECT 
1 CONTINUE. 'E 
0 
MES4-MES3 
1 ' 4 X I D NUMBER'IOXFIRST BLUCK 
1 OF B L 0 C K S ' 4 0 X T I T L E ' E 
0 
MES6-MES5 1 '4XTAPE NOT REAOY. CORRECT 
0 




CATAP146 CATAP149 '10XNÜ. · CATAP150 CATAP151 
CATAP152 CATAP153 AND START. CATAP154 ^ CATAP155 ι CATAP156 CATAP157 CATAP158 CATAP159 CATAP160 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. CATAP DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
/ / JOB Χ Χ 
/ / ASM CADSK 
«LIST 






Φ 1 . 
* LAST 
* CC 1 -
Jr 
Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr .Ir Jr .< f 't* "t- f 'fi 'f "fi 't* 't* "(* 'I 










SPECTRA IN B I N . 
CARU 
-4 *ENU 
r J Jr Jr Jr Jr t, Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr J- Jr J, .Ir J. Jr Jr Ir J. 
PRNTN 




/ 3 U 0 0 
CUBIM SPAÜR 
T I T L E 
END 
CARDS 
, j ^ , , , . , 
■ 'fi f 'fi 'fi 'fi 'fi 
to 
PROGRAM CADSK PAGE 1 
Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr ' · ' Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Γ Λ Ι Ι Γ 1/ Π Π "3 
rf r,. r,. rf rf rf rf rf rf rf rf. rf rf ef rf rf rf rf rf r,. rf r,. rf rf rf. rf rf rf rf rf rf rf rf rf r,. rf rf rf rf rf rf rf ef ef if rf rf ef rf rf rf ^ AU d MJ U J 
T-. - . iê ' Î ^}89q^PROGRAMS ^ FUR^UATA^ REDOÇT ION J* CA0SK004 
rfi rf rf rf ry. if if rfi i fi efi if ef ef rfi rfi rfi ef rfi rf ef rfi ifi ifi ifi r,. if ifi Ϊ,ί rfi. rfi if ifi if ifi ifi rfi ifi rfi ifi ifi ìf ìf ifi èfi ifi ifi ifi ifi ifi Ì,. ifi Ο A L) S l\ 0 U 3 
* * CADSK006 
* PROGRAM CADSK « CADSK007 
Φ Φ CAUSK008 
Φ THIS PRÜGRAM LOADS BINARY CAROS WITH Φ CADSK009 
* ANALYSER DATA ON D I S K . * CAUSK010 
« « CADSK011 Φ CAUSK012 Φ CADSKO13 Φ CAÜSK014 * CADSK015 * CAUSK016 : * * * * Φ * * * CAÜSK017 0000 20 176558D5 START L I B F PRNTN CAUSK018 0 0 0 1 0 2100 DC / 2 1 0 0 CADSK019 0002 1 0100 DC ES3-1 CADSK020 0003 0 0000  0 CADSK021 0 0 0 4 20 176558Ü5 L I   CAUSK022 0005 0 3D00  / D  CAUSK023 0 0 0 6 30 0 3 1 0 2 2 5 4   D I  CADSK024 0008 0 DFCO  D  CADSK025 0009 1 00B8 CAUSK026 000A 1 005C CAUSK027 000B 0 1 7400005C MDX L END,0 CADSK028 000D 0 7040 MDX EXIT CADSK029 000E 30 14109892 MDISK CALL MDISK CAUSK030 0010 0 UFC0 ÜC SPADR CADSK031 
0 0 1 1 1 004C DC ERRSW CADSK032 * 
0012 0 UD38 DC BUF CAUSK033 , 
0 0 1 3 1 0100 DC ADR CADSK034 0 0 1 4 20 024C1552 L IBF BLANK CADSK035 0 0 1 5 1 0067 DC PAREA+1 CAUSK036 
0016 0 0048 DC 72 CAUSK037 
0017 20 085935D9 L I B F HOLPR CADSK038 0018 0 0 0 0 1 DC 1 CADSK039 0019 1 00B8 DC T I T L E CADSK040 001A 1 0089 DC PAREA+35 CADSK041 001B 0 0048 OC 72 CAUSK042 001C 00 6600DFC0 LUX L2 SPADR CADSK043 001E 0 C200 LD 2 0 CAUSK044 001F 30 0 3 2 0 9 1 8 0 CALL CHIF CADSK045 
0 0 2 1 1 0068 DC PAREA+2 CADSK046 0022 0 1 CC000068 LDD L PAREA+2 CADSK047 0 0 2 4 01 EC00005D OR L PRI0D CAUSK048 
0026 0 18D8 RTE 24 CADSK049 
0 0 2 7 01 DC000068 STD L PAREA+2 CADSK050 
0029 0 C201 LD 2 1 CADSKObl 002A 0 A02E M K10 CAL)SK0b2 002B 0 1090 SLT 16 CAUSK053 002C 0 8202 A 2 2 CAUSK0b4 002D 0 A02C M K100 CADSKObb 002E 0 1090 SLT 16 CADSK0b6 002F 0 8203 A 2 3 CAUSK0b7 0 0 3 0 0 802A A K10T CAIJSKObH 0 0 3 1 0 1890 SRT 16 CAUSK0b9 0032 30 025440C0 CALL BNüC CAUSK060 
0 0 3 4 1 0060 UC IDPR CAÜSK.061 
0 0 3 5 0 C82E LDD IDPR+4 CAUSI<062 
0036 0 1 DC00006A STD L PAREA+4 CAUSK063 
PROGRAM CADSK PAGE 
0038 
0039 003B 003C 0030 003E 0040 0041 0042 0043 0044 0045 0047 0048 0049 004A 004B 00 4C 004D 
004E 004F 0050 0051 
0052 0053 0054 0055 0056 
0058 0059 005A 005B 005C 005D 005E 0060 0066 0067 0068 00B8 0100 0100 0101 0119 0134 0134 0135 0147 0157 0157 0158 0163 DFCO DD38 0164 
0 
30 1 0 0 30 1 20 0 1 0 01 0 0 20 0 1 0 0 
20 0 20 0 1 0 20 0 30 






03209180 007F C206 1890 025440C0 0070 176558D5 2100 0066 OOOO 7400004C 7001 70BD 176558D5 2100 0134 OOOO 70B8 
176558D5 3F00 176558D5 2100 
0157 OOOO 176558D5 3100 059C98C0 














MES7 MES8 SPADR BUF 
LU 
CALL DC LÜ SRT CALL DC LIBF DC UC DC MDX MDX MDX LIBF DC DC DC MDX 
LIBF DC LIBF DC 
DC DC LIBF DC CALL 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC BSS DC DC BSS BSS BSS DC DMES DMES BSS DC DMES DMES BSS DC DMES BSS EQU EQU END 
2 5 
CHIF PAREA+25 2 6 16 BNDC PARËA+10 PRNTN /2100 PAREA 0 L ERRSW,0 ERRUR CALL PRNTN /2100 MES5-1 0 CALL 
PRNTN /3F00 PRNTN /2100 
MES7-1 0 PRNTN /3100 EXIT 
1 10 100 10000 0 /3B00 /4220 E 6 72 80 80 72 3 MES4-MES3 1 '4XID NUMBER'IOXFIRST BLUCK'IOXNO. ' 1 OF BL0CKS'40XTITLE'E 0 MES6-MES5 1 «4XID NUMBER ALREADY STORED ON DISK.' 1 SPECTRUM WILL NOT BE STORED.Έ 0 MES8-MES7 1 »4XEND PROGRAM CADSK.Έ 0 -8256 SPADR-648 START 
CADSK064 CAUSK065 CAÜSK066 CAUSK067 CADSK068 CAUSK069 
CADSK070 CAUSK071 CAÜSK072 CADSK073 CADSK074 
CAÜSK0f5 CA0SK076 CAÜSK077 CADSK078 CAUSK079 CAÜSK080 CADSK081 CAÜSK082 
CAÜSK083 
CADSK084 CADSK085 CADSK086 
CAÜSK087 
CADSK088 CADSK089 CAUSK090 
CA0SK091 
CAUSK092 CADSK093 
CADSK094 CADSK095 CADSK096 CADSK097 CADSK098 
CADSK099 CADSK100 CAÜSK101 
CAUSK102 
CADSK103 CAUSK104 CADSK105 CADSK106 CADSK107 CADSK108 CAÜSK109 CAÜSK110 CAÜSK111 
CADSK112 CADSK113 CADSK114 CADSK115 






NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. CADSK DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 






O O O l 
0002 0003 0 0 0 4 
















00 19 001Δ 
00 I B 001C 00 I D 001E 
001F 
0020 0 0 2 1 0022 
0 0 2 4 
0025 
























0 20 0 1 
0 
20 0 30 
0 
1 




0 3 0 5 9 1 1 5 
1000 
0089 OOOO 0 3 0 5 9 1 1 5 
OOOO 
70FD 















3100 176558U5 2100 0138 
OOOO 







PRÜGRAM UCTAP PAGE 1 
if φ if if if if φ φ φ φ ifi if if if ifi if ifi if φ if if φ if if if if if if tfi ifi ifi if if tfi if tfi if if φ if if tfi if if if tfi if if if φ if O C Τ Α Ρ 0 0 3 
* ι , IBM 1800 PROGRAMS ^ FUR L)ATA _ REDUCT I UN * UCTAP0Ü4 Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ ο C Τ Α Ρ Ο Ο 5 
* * UCTAP006 
* PROGRAM OCTAP Φ 0CTAP007 * . Φ 0CTAP008 Φ THIS PROGRAM LOADS BCD ANU/UR BINARY CARUS Φ UCTAP009 Φ (OLD FORMAT) WITH ANALYSER DATA ON TAPE. UCTAPOIO 
Φ Φ O C T A P O l l 
Φ CARD I N P U T Φ U C T A P 0 1 2 
* 1 . CC 1 - 2 * * Φ UCTAP013 
Φ CC 3 UUTPUT TAPE NUMBER Φ UCTAP014 
* 2 . T ITLE FUR 1 . SPECTRUM * UCTAP015 * 3. CC 4­5 NUMBER UF bLUCKS FUR 1. SPECTR.* UCTAPU16 * CC 6 BLANK FUR BIN. SPECTRUM Φ 0CTAP017 * * FOR BCD SPECTRUM * 0CTAP018 
* 4 . SPECTRUM CARUS (TURNbU IF B I N . ) * 0CTAP019 
Φ ETC. Φ OCTAP02 0 
Φ LAST CARU Φ 0CTAP021 
*_, ÇC 1-4 _*ENU Φ 0CTAP022 
ifi ifi ifi i,, ifi ifi ifi rfi if ifi ifi if ifi ifi ifi ifi ifi if if if ifi ifi ifi ifi ifi if. ifi ifi i\. :,; ;,; ;,; ;,: ifi ifi ifi ν *fi 'fi 'fi *fi *fi *fi 'fi 'fi *fi -fi 'fi 'fi-fi f Lì C» I A Ρ Ü 2 3 
START L IBF CARDN 0CTAP024 
OC / ÏOOO UCTAP025 
UC CARD 0CTAP026 SAVE DC O OCTAP027 L IBF CARDN OCTAP028 DC O 0CTAP029 MDX Φ-3 0CTAP030 LD L CARD+1 UCTAP031 to S AST 0CTAP032 ^ 
BSC L S l , + - UCTAP033 , L IBF PRNTN UCTAP034 
UC / 2 1 0 0 0CTAP035 OC MES 1 - 1 O C T A P 0 3 6 K4 DC 4 CCTAP037 
L I B F PAUSE O C T A P 0 3 8 
DC K l O C T A P 0 3 9 
MDX START HCÎAP040 
S I LD CARD+3 OCTAP041 LDX 2 6 HCTAP042 SLCA 2 0 OCTAP043 STX 2 SAVE 0CTAP044 
LD K4 UCTAP045 
S SAVE OCTAP046 STU TPNR OCTAP047 LIBF PRNTN 0CTAP048 DC /3100 UCTAP049 LIBF PRNTN UCTAPÜ5U DC / 2 1 0 0 0CTAP051 
ÜC MES3-1 UCTAP052 
UC 0 0CTAP053 L IBF PRNTN 0CTAP054 
DC / 3 D 0 0 OCTAPObb 
CALL CALL OCRDM 0CTAP056 
DC SPADR OCTAP057 
DC T I T L E UCTAP058 
DC END UCTAP059 MDX L ΕΝϋ,Ο UCTAPOóO MDX EXIT UCTAP061 MTAPE CALL MTAPE UCTAP062 
UC SPAUR UCTAP063 
PROGRAM OCTAP PAGE 
002D 0 002E 1 002F 01 
0031 0 0032 20 0033 1 0034 0 0035 20 0036 0 0037 1 0038 1 0039 0 003A 00 003C 0 003D 30 003F 1 
0040 01 0042 01 00 44 0 0045 01 
0047 0 0048 0 0049 0 004A 0 004B 0 004C 0 004D 0 004 E 0 004F 0 
0050 30 
0052 1 0053 0 0054 01 0056 0 0057 30 
0059 1 005A 0 005B 0 005C 30 005E 1 005F 20 
0060 0 0061 1 
0062 0 0063 0 0064 20 
0065 0 0066 1 
0067 0 0068 20 0069 006A 1 0 
006B 0 00 6C 0 006D 0 006E 20 006F 0 




7032 024C1552 0089 
0048 085935D9 0001 00 DA OOAB 0048 
6600DFC0 C200 






802E 1890 025440C0 
0082 C 8 32 DC00008C C205 
03209180 
ΟΟΑΓ C206 1890 025440C0 0092 176558D5 2100 0088 OOOO 70BE 176558D5 
2100 016C 
OOOO 17064885 007Δ 
70BF 










MDX LIBF DC DC 
LIBF DC DC DC DC LDX LD CALL 
DC LDD OR RTE 
STD LD M SLT 
A M SLT 
A 
A SRT CALL DC 
LDD STD LD CALL 
DC LD SRT CALL DC LIBF DC UC DC MDX LIBF DC DC 
DC LIBF DC 
MDX 
LD 






ERROR BLANK PAREA+1 72 
HOLPR 1 TITLE PAREA+35 72 L2 SPADR 2 0 CHIF 
PAREA+2 L PAREA+2 L PRIOÜ 24 
L PAREA+2 2 1 KIO 16 
2 2 K100 16 
2 3 
K10T 16 BNDC IDPR 
IDPR+4 L PAREA+4 2 5 CHIF 
PAREA+25 2 6 16 BNDC PAREA+10 PRNTN /2100 PAREA 0 CALL PRNTN /2100 MES 5­1 
0 PAUSE Kl 
MTAPE 
TPNR 
EOF EOF MAGT /8000 
PRNTN /3F00 
PRNTN 






PROGRAM OCTAP PAGE 3 
0073 O 2100 DC /2100 OCTAP125 0074 1 0180 DC MES7­1 0CTAP126 0075 0 OOOO DC O 0CTAP127 0076 20 176558D5 LIBF PRNTN 0CTAP128 0077 0 3100 DC /3100 0CTAP129 0078 30 059C98C0 CALL EXIT 0CTAP130 * 0CTAP131 007Δ 0 0001 Kl DC 1 OCTAP132 007B 0 OOOA KIO DC 10 0CTAP133 007C 0 0064 K100 ÜC 100 0CTAP134 007D 0 2710 K10T DC 10000 OCTAP135 007E 0 OOOO END DC O 0CTAP136 007F 0 3B00 PRIOD DC /3B00 OCTAP137 0080 0 4220 AST DC /4220 0CTAP138 0082 0006 IÜPR BSS E 6 0CTAP139 0088 0 0048 PAREA DC 72 0CTAP140 0089 0 0050 CARD DC 80 0CTAP141 008A 0050 BSS 80 0CTAP142 OODA 0048 TITLE BSS 72 0CTAP143 0122 0 0015 DC MES2­MES1 UCTAP144 0123 0021 MESI DMES 1 '4XERR0R TAPE CARD. CORRECT AND · 0CTAP145 0133 0009 DMES 1 CONTINUE.'E 0CTAP146 0138 OOOO MES2 BSS O 0CTAP147 0138 0 0033 DC MES4­MES3 0CTAP148 0139 0030 MES3 ÜMES 1 '4XID NUMBER'10XFIRST BLOCK'10XNU. ' 0CTAP149 0151 0036 ÜMES 1 OF BLOCKS·40XTITLE'E 0CTAP150 016C OOOO MES4 BSS O 0CTAP151 , 016C 0 0013 DC MES6­MES5 0CTAP152 M 016D 0026 MES5 DMES 1 '4XTAPE NOT READY. CORRECT ANU START. OCTAP153 UT 0180 OOOO MES6 BSS O 0CTAP154 co 0180 0 OOOB DC MES8­MES7 0CTAP155 , 0181 0016 MES7 DMES 1 '4XEND PROGRAM OCTAP.'E 0CTAP156 018C OOOO MES8 BSS O OCTAP157 ÜFCO SPADR EQU ­8256 UCTAP158 018C OOOO END START UCTAP159 
NO ERRORS IN ABUVE ASSEMBLY. OCTAP ÜUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 




PROGRAM OCTAl PAGE 1 
IBM 1800 PROGRAMS FOR ÛATA REDUCTION 
fi ifi Of tfi iff ifi ff t ¡if ifi if if tfi if 
OOOO 0 0 0 1 0002 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 5 0006 
0 0 0 7 0009 
OOOB 
OOOO 20 
OOOE 0 OOOF 0 0 1 0 0011 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 3 0 0 1 4 
0016 0017 0018 0019 
001A 
001B 001C 0 0 1 0 001E 00 I F 0020 0 0 2 1 0022 0 0 2 3 0 0 2 4 00 2 5 0027 0 0 2 8 0029 
002A 
002B 0 1 
002D 0 
002E 30 
20 0 1 0 20 0 0 01 01 01 
1 0 20 1 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 0 20 0 1 0 20 0 30 0 0 1 1 
f f "fi f f f f f f f f f f rfi "fi f f 't* *f* f f f ^fi f f f ìfi f 't* "fi f 't* f f 'fi f f 't* 'fi f f f f ·^ "f *fi "f f ifi ' 
Φ 













THIS PROGRAM LOADS BCD CARDS (8K FORMAT: 
WITH ANALYSER DATA ON TAPE. 
CAR 
1 . 






CC 4 ­ 5 
OUPUT TAPE NUMBER 
T I T L E UF 1 . SPECTRUM NO. OF BLOCKS FOR 1 . SPECTRUM SPECTRUM CARDS OLD FORMAT (8K) 
LAST CARD 
CC 1­4 «END 
Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr .Ir Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr J, Jr J, Jr Jr Je Je Je Je Je Je Je Jr Jr Jr Jr Je Jr Jr Je Je Jr Jr Jr Jr Je Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr J ef ef, ef. ef ef ef, rf if rf ef rf rf ef ef ef. ef. ef rf ef, rf rf ef. rf rfi if if if if ef rf rf rf ef rf ef ef ef rf rf rf rfi ef it r Jr Jr .tr Jr Jr . 
0 3 0 5 9 1 1 5 START L IBF CARDN 1000 DC / 1 0 0 0 
00A3 DC CARD 
0000 SAVE DC 0 
0 3 0 5 9 1 1 5 L IBF CARDN 
0000 DC 0 70FD MDX * - 3 
C40000A4 LD L CARÛ+1 
9400009A S L AST 4 C 1 8 0 0 1 4 BSC L S l , + -
176558D5 L IBF PRNTN 
2100 DC / 2 1 0 0 
013C DC M E S l - 1 0 0 0 4 K4 DC 4 1 7 0 6 4 8 8 5 L IBF PAUSE 
0 0 9 4 DC K l 
70EC MDX START C40000A6 S I LD L CARD+3 
6 2 0 6 LDX 2 6 
1240 SLCA 2 0 6AEA STX 2 SAVE C0F6 LD K4 
90E8 S SAVE 
D020 STO TPNR1 D014 STO TPNR 176558D5 L I B F PRNTN 
3100 DC / 3 1 0 0 
176558D5 L I B F PRNTN 2100 DC / 2 1 0 0 
0152 DC MES3-1 
0 0 0 0 DC 0 176558D5 L I B F PRNTN 
3D00 DC / 3 D 0 0 1 6 0 0 9 1 3 1 CALL CALL OCRDl DFCO DC SPADR 
BF7E DC SPAD2 0 0 F 4 DC T I T L E 0098 DC END 
7 4 0 0 0 0 9 8 MDX L END,Q 
7057 MDX EXIT 148C15C5 MTAPE CALL MTAPE 
0CTA1003 0CTA1004 0CTA1005 0CTA1006 0CTA1007 0CTA1008 0CTA1009 0CTA1010 O C T A l O l l 0CTA1012 0CTA1013 0CTA1014 0CTA1015 0CTA1016 0CTA1017 0CTA1018 OCTA1019 OCTA1020 0CTA1021 OCTA1022 0CTA1023 0CTA1024 OCTA1025 0CTA1026 OCTA1027 0CTA1028 0CTA1029 OCTA1030 UCTA1031 0CTA1032 0CTA1033 0CTA1034 0CTA1035 0CTA1036 0CTA1037 0CTA1038 0CTA1039 0CTA1040 0CTA1041 OCTA1042 0CTA1043 0CTA1044 0CTA1045 0CTA1046 0CTA1047 0CTA1048 0CTA1049 0CTA1050 0CTA1051 0CTA1052 OCTA1053 0CTA1054 OCTA1055 0CTA1056 OCTA1057 0CTA1058 0CTA1059 0CTA1060 0CTA1061 0CTA1062 0CTA1063 
co 
CO 
PROGRAM OCTAl PAGE 2 
OC Γ Al 06 4 
OCTAl06 5 



















OCT Al 085 






















0046 0047 0048 0049 004A 
00 4B 004C 004Ü 004E 004F 
0051 0052 0054 0056 
0057 0059 
005A 005B 
005C 005D 005E 
005F 0060 0061 0062 
0064 0065 0066 0068 
0069 006B 006C 
006U 
006E 0070 00 71 0072 





1 01 0 00 0 30 0 0 1 01 0 00 0 
0 
0 
20 1 0 20 0 
1 1 0 0 30 
1 01 01 0 
01 0 
0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 30 
1 0 01 0 
30 1 0 
0 
30 1 20 0 




OOOO 00 7 A 
7400007A 
7041 6600UFC0 400C 148C15C5 BF7E OOOO 007A 7400007A 703U 6600BF7Ë 4001 
70E0 
OOOO 
024C1552 00A3 0048 Ü85935U9 0001 
00F4 00C5 0048 C200 03209180 
00A4 CC0000A4 EC000099 18U8 
UC0000A4 C201 
A03A 1090 
8202 A038 1090 
8203 8036 1890 025440C0 
009C C83A UC0000A6 C205 
03209180 OOBB C206 
1890 
025440C0 OOAC 176558D5 2100 





DC MUX MUX LUX BSI MTAPI CALL UC TPNR1 UC UC MDX MDX LDX BSI 
MDX 
WRITE DC 
LIBF DC DC LIBF UC 
UC U C 
υ c LD CALL 
DC LUD UR RTE 
STU LU 
M SLT 
A M SLT 





















φ — if 
READY L READY,0 ERR01 L2 SPA 1)2 WR ITE 
CALL 
0 
BLANK PAREA+1 72 HOLPR 1 
TITLE PAREA+3b 72 2 0 CHIF 
PAREA+2 L PAREA+2 L PRIOÜ 24 
L PARËA+2 2 1 
KIO 16 
2 2 K100 16 
2 3 K10T 16 BNDC 
IDPR IDPR+4 L PAREA+4 2 5 
CHIF PAREA+25 ? 6 
16 
BNUC PAREA+10 PRNTN /2100 














OCTAl103 OCTAl104 OCTAllOb OCTAl106 OCTAl107 OCTAl108 OCTAl109 0CTAH10 UCTAI 111 UCT A H 12 OCTAl113 OCTAl114 LIUTAI 115 OCTAl 116 OCTAl117 OCTAl118 0CTA1119 UCTAI 120 0CTA1121 OCTAH22 OCTAl. 123 0CTA1124 
PROGRAM OCTAl PAGE 
0 0 7 9 
0 0 7 A 
0 0 7 B 
0 0 7 C 
0 0 7 D 
0 0 7 E 
0 0 7 F 
0 0 8 0 
0 0 8 1 
0 0 8 2 
0 0 8 3 
0 0 8 4 
0 0 8 5 
0 0 8 6 
0 0 8 7 
0 0 8 8 
0 0 8 9 
0 0 8 A 
0 0 8 B 
0 0 8 C 
0 0 8 Ü 
0 0 8 E 
0 0 8 F 
0 0 9 0 
0 0 9 1 
0 0 9 2 
0 0 9 4 
0 0 9 5 
0 0 9 6 
0 0 9 7 
0 0 9 8 
0 0 9 9 
0 0 9 A 
0 0 9 C 
0 0 A 2 
0 0 A 3 
0 0 A 4 
0 0 F 4 
0 1 3 C 
0 1 3 D 
0 1 4 D 
0 1 5 2 
0 1 5 2 
0 1 5 3 
0 1 6 B 
0 1 8 6 
0 1 8 6 
0 1 8 7 
0 1 9 A 
0 1 9 A 
0 1 9 B 
0 1 A 6 
DFCO 
BF7E 









































0 1 8 6 
OOOO 
1 7 0 6 4 8 8 5 
0 0 9 4 
7 0 B 0 
1 7 6 5 5 8 Ü 5 
2 1 0 0 
0 1 8 6 
OOOO 
1 7 0 6 4 8 8 5 
0 0 9 4 
7 0 B 4 
COAB 
E 8 0 2 
U 0 0 1 
1 4 0 4 7 8 C 0 
8 0 0 0 
1 7 6 5 5 8 D 5 
3 F 0 0 
1 7 6 5 5 8 D 5 
2 1 0 0 
0 1 9 A 
OOOO 
1 7 6 5 5 8 D 5 
3 1 0 0 
0 5 9 C 9 8 C 0 
0 0 0 1 
OOOA 
0 0 6 4 
2 7 1 0 
OOOO 
3 B 0 0 
4 2 2 0 
0 0 0 6 
0 0 4 8 
0 0 5 0 
0 0 5 0 
0 0 4 8 
0 0 1 5 
0 0 2 1 
0 0 0 9 
OOOO 
0 0 3 3 
0 0 3 0 
0 0 3 6 
OOOO 
0 0 1 3 
0 0 2 6 
OOOO 
OOOB 
0 0 1 6 
OOOO 
OOOO 
ERRURS I N 
READY 
ERR01 
E X I T 
EOF 
K l 
K 1 0 
K 1 0 0 
K 1 0 T . 
END 



















L I B F 
DC 
MDX 










L I B F 
ÜC 
L I B F 
DC 











































/ 2 1 Ü 0 









/ 8 0 0 0 
PRNTN 
/ 3 F 0 0 
PRNTN 
/ 2 1 0 0 
M E S 7 - 1 
0 
PRNTN 
/ 3 1 0 0 
E X I T 
1 
10 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 
0 
/ 3 B 0 0 






M E S 2 - M E S 1 
1 ' 4 X E R R 0 R TAPE C A R U . CURRECT 
1 C U N T I N U E . ' E 
0 
M E S 4 - M E S 3 
1 ' 4 X I D N U M B E R ' l O X F I R S T BLUCK 
1 UF B L 0 C K S ' 4 0 X T I T L E ' E 
0 
M E S 6 - M E S 5 
1 ' 4 X T A P E NOT R E A O Y . CURRECT 
0 
M E S 8 - M E S 7 
1 ' 4 X E N D PRUGRAM U C T A l . ' E 
0 
- 8 2 5 6 













O C T A ] 


















































1 2 6 
. 1 ? 7 
1 ? 8 
. i ? y 
13 0 
. 1 3 1 
1 3 ? 
1 3 3 
11 34 
135 
I 1 36 
L13 7 
L13M 
1 3 9 
L 14 0 
L 1 4 1 
L142 
. 1 4 3 
. 144 
. 1 4 5 
. 1 4 6 
. 1 4 7 
. 1 4 8 
. 1 4 9 
. 1 5 0 
1 6 1 
. 1 5 2 
. 1 5 3 
. 1 5 4 
. 1 5 5 
. 1 6 6 
. 1 5 7 
. 1 5 8 
. 1 5 9 
. 1 6 0 
L i b i 
. 1 6 2 
. 1 6 3 
. 1 6 4 
. 1 6 6 
1166 
. 1 6 7 
L 1 6 8 
L169 
. 1 7 0 
. 1 7 1 
L172 
. 1 7 3 
. 1 7 4 
. 1 7 5 
1176 
L177 
L 1 7 8 
. 1 7 9 
. 1 8 0 
. 1 8 1 
. 1 8 2 








PROGRAM SEARD PAGE 1 
ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ SEARÜ003 
* IBM 1800 PROGRAMS FOR DATA REDUCTION « SEARD004 
sb ¿£ Ä *}* °c ΐίτ J - -¿' îV *>' **' ï!f *t' **e *!í **t -1* * * * «*» »'­ V­ V­ *"­ »V ■»·­ **" *f' *fe -*" *>" **e ·** »·* »■­ ■>'' *·» «*· * · * M­ ­J* ­A» O ­ »U «Λ» . J . Je Je Jr Jr Jr .ir CC Λ Π Γ»ΛΛ£ 
f f f 't* f 1* f f ï* 'I* 'I* f f f f f f f* f f* f f *I* '1* -Sfi f f 'fi f 't* 't* '(* 't* f f 't* 'f "f f f f f 't* 'fefiefefefiifryr,. O t A K U U (J !? * * SEARD006 
* PROGRAM SEARD « SEARÜ007 
* * SEARÜ008 * THE PROGRAM SEARCHES SPECTRA WITH GIVEN ID NUM-* SEARD009 * BER ON DISK AND PRINTS A L I S T , PUNCHES CARDS, « SEARD010 « WRITES A COPY ON DISK AND/OR PRINTS THE « SEARD011 * SPECTRUM. Φ SEARD012 
* « SEARD013 
* CONTROL CARDS * SEARD014 
* CC 1 * ¡fi SEARD015 Φ CC 3 L L I S T OF UATA IS PRINTED * SEARD016 
* BLANK NU L I S T « SËARÜ017 
* CC 5 C BINARY CARDS UF DATA ARE * SEARÜ018 
* PUNCHED Φ SEARD019 
* BLANK NÜ CARDS ARE PUNCHED « SEARD020 
« CC 7 D A DISK COPY OF THE DATA * SEARÜ021 
* IS MADE. « SEARD022 
* BLANK NO TAPE COPY IS MADE * SEARD023 
« CC 9 I A L IST WITH INTEGRAL * SEARÜ024 
« IS PRINTU * SEARD025 
* BLANK NO INTEGRAL SPECTRUM IS * SEARD026 * PRINTED * SEARD027 « THE INTEGRAL SPECTRUM DUES NOT * SEARD028 
« CARRY THE SUM OVER GROUPS OF « SEARD029 , 
* 4096 CHANNELS « SEARD030 
* CC 10 BLANK IF THIS SPECTRUM IS NUT « SEARD031 M 
* TU BE AOOED UR SUBSTR. * SEARD032 m 
* FROM AN OTHER SPECTRUM. * SEARÜ033 , 
* + THE SPECTRUM IS ADDED TO * SEARD034 
* A SUM SPECTRUM. IF THIS * SEARD035 
* CARÜ CUNTAINS L I S T , CARD * SEARD036 
* UR TAPE UPTIUNS, THE PART* SEARÜ037 
* T I A L SP. IS L I S T E O , ETC * SEARÜ038 * - ANALOG + Φ SEARÜ039 * Φ THE SUM AREA RECEIVES THE* SEARD040 Φ ID GIVEN CC 1 1 - 1 7 AMD IS Φ SEARD041 Φ TREATED AS SPECIF IED IN Φ SEARD042 Φ CC 3 , 5 , 7 , 9 . IN THIS CASE Φ SEARD043 
* NU SPECTRUM IS READ FROM Φ SEARD044 
« TAPE. * SEARU045 
« CC 1 1 - 1 2 GROUP NUMBER UF EXPERIMENT Φ SEARÜ046 
Φ CC 13 . Φ SΕ ARD047 
Φ CC 14 1 . EXP. NUMBER Φ SEARÜ048 * CC 15 2 . EXP. NUMBER « SËARD049 Φ CC 1 6 - 1 7 SERIAL NUMBER Φ SEARD050 Φ CC 1 9 - 2 2 FIRST BLUCK Φ SEARÜ051 Φ CC 2 3 - 2 4 NUMBER UF BLUCKS Φ SEARÜ052 Φ CC 2 6 - 2 9 NEW ID-NUMBER FUR THE TAPE ΟυΡΥΦ SEARD053 * IF BLANK THE OLD NUMBER IS USED* SEARÜ054 Φ CC 3 1 - 7 2 REMARKS, WILL BE HEAUED UN THE Φ SEARD055 Φ UUTPUT L I S T I N G Φ SEARÜ056 Φ I F THE + - UPTIÜM IS USED, THE SPECTRA MAY Φ SEARD057 Φ ONLY BF HANDELED IN GRUUPS UF 4096 CHANNELS Φ SEARD058 Φ UR LESS. Φ SEARD059 
* FUR EACH SPECTRUM A CARD 3 IS NECESSARY. Φ SEARÜ060 
Φ LAST CARD .Φ SEARD061 
* CC 1 * Φ SEARD062 
Φ CC 2 - 4 END Φ SEARD063 
PROGRAM SEARD PAGE 
OOOO 
OOOl 
0002 0003 0 0 0 4 















0018 00 19 001A 001B 
001C 0 0 1 0 001E 
001F 
0020 
0 0 2 1 
0022 0023 
0 0 2 4 
0 0 2 5 
0027 





0 0 3 0 0032 
0 0 3 4 
0035 





0 0 4 0 




20 0 1 















0 0 20 0 


























176558D5 2100 0 2 5 6 
OOOO 6 6 0 0 0 2 2 9 024C1552 
BFBE 
2000 









7 0 0 1 
7003 
0 3 0 5 9 1 1 5 
4000 70F1 085935D9 0 0 0 1 






































:¡: if if if φ : 
L I B F 
DC 
L I B F DC DC 




i: if if if if if if if tfi if if 
PRNTN /3100 PRNTN / 2 1 0 0 MES1­1 
0 R. BLANK 
S PA 1)2 
8192 
¡fi 
if if if if tfi if if if tfi if tf if if if if if tfi if if if if if if if if if if 
XR2 HAS RELOCATION AUURESS 









MDX MDX LIBF 
DC MUX LIBF 
DC 
DC DC DC LI BE 






































0 CA RUN 




/4000 Al 3 HUL PR 1 
CARD+1 UUTPT+1 80 PRNTN 














A13 ­19 CARD+30 





REAU SPECTRUM CARU 
TEST OPERATION COMPLETE 
TEST 1­ IMI J LARD 








































SEA RI) 103 
SEARU104 
SEA RI.) 105 
SEARU106 
SEARD107 














S E ARI) 124 
to to 
CT 
PROGRAM SEARD PAGE 
0 0 4 4 
0 0 4 5 
0 0 4 6 
0 0 4 7 
0 0 4 8 
0 0 4 9 
0 0 4 A 
0 0 4 B 
0 0 4C 
0 0 4 Ü 
0 0 4 E 
0 0 4 F 
0 0 50 
0 0 5 1 
0 0 5 2 
0 0 5 3 
0 0 54 
0 0 5 5 
0 0 5 6 
0 0 5 7 
0 0 5 8 
0 0 5 9 
0 0 5 A 
0 0 5 B 
0 0 5 C 
005L) 
0 0 5 E 
0 0 5 F 
0 0 6 0 
0 0 6 1 
0 0 6 2 
0 0 6 3 
0 0 6 4 
0 0 6 5 
0 0 6 6 
0 0 6 7 
0 0 6 8 
0 0 6 9 
0 0 6 A 
0 0 6 b 
0 0 6 C 
0061) 
0 Û 6 E 
0 0 6 F 
0 0 7 0 
0 0 7 1 
0 0 7 2 
0 0 7 3 
0 0 7 4 
0 0 7 5 
0 0 7 6 
0 0 7 7 
0 0 7 8 
0 0 7 9 
0 0 7 A 
0 0 7 B 
0 0 7 C 
0 0 7 D 
0 0 7 E 
0 0 7 F 






























































7 1 0 1 
7 0 F 0 
C20E 
A 2 0 9 
1 0 9 0 
8 2 0 F 
U 2 0 F 
C 2 1 1 
Ü 2 1 0 
C 2 1 2 
U 2 1 1 
C 2 1 3 
Å 2 0 9 
1 0 9 0 
8 2 1 4 
0 2 1 2 
C 2 1 6 
A 2 0 9 
1 0 9 0 
8 2 1 7 
A 2 0 9 
1 0 9 0 
8 2 1 8 
A 2 0 9 
1 0 9 0 
8 2 1 9 
U 2 0 3 
1 8 0 4 
8 2 0 7 
0 2 1 3 
C 2 1 A 
A 2 0 9 
1 0 9 0 
8 2 1 B 
D20 5 
8 2 0 3 
9 2 0 7 
D 2 0 2 
0 8 5 9 3 5 1 ) 9 
0 0 0 1 
0 1 B 5 
0 24A 
0 0 0 8 
C 2 1 D 
0 2 2 7 
C21E 
D 2 2 8 
C 2 1 F 
A 20 9 
1 0 9 0 
82.20 
1)229 
0 8 5 9 3 5 1 ) 9 
0 3 0 1 
0 1 C 5 
0 2 4 E 
0 0 0 4 
C 2 0 2 
9 2 0 3 









































































































A 1 61 
I U-R 
K 1 0 - R 
16 
I D + l - R 
I D + l - R 
I D + 3 - R 
I D + 2 - R 
I D + 4 - R 
I D + 3 - R 
I U + b - R 
K 1 0 - R 
16 
I D + 6 - R 
I D + 4 - R 
I D + 8 - R 
K 1 0 - R 
16 
I D + 9 - R 
K 1 0 - R 
16 
I D + 1 0 - R 
K 1 0 - R 
16 
I D + l l - R 
B l - R 
4 
K l - R 
I U + b - R 
I D + 1 2 - R 
K 1 0 - R 
1 6 
I U + 1 3 - R 
NB-R 
B l - R 
K l - R 
B E - R 
HOLPR 
1 
C A R D + 1 0 
I DPR 
8 
I U + 1 5 - R 
I D N E U - R 
I D + 1 6 - R 
I U IMEU + 1 - R 
I 0 + 1 7 - R 
K 1 0 - R 
16 
I D + 1 8 - R 




Ι Π PRN 
4 
B E - R 
B l - R 
E R R 2 , + Z 
B E - R 
PISW NUMbER 
1 . E X P . NUMBER 
2 . F X P . NUMBER 
S E R I A L NUMBtR 
GET I U NUMBER I N P R I I M 
CODE 
SEARU125 
S b A R D 1 2 6 
S E A R U 1 2 7 
S E A R U 1 2 8 
S E A R D 1 2 9 
S b ARI) 13 0 
SE ARI) 1 3 1 
S E A R D 1 3 2 
SE ARU 1 3 3 
S E A R D 1 3 4 
SEARI )13b 
SEARU136 
SE ARU 1 3 7 
SEARD138 
S t ARU 1 3 9 
S E A R U 1 4 0 
S E A R U 1 4 ] 
SEARD14 2 
S E A R U 1 4 3 
SEARD144 
SEARD145 
S E A R D 1 4 6 
S t ARU 1 4 7 
SEARD148 
S E A K D 1 4 9 S E A R D l b 0 
SE ARD I b i 
SEARU15? 
S b A R U l b 3 
SCARDIb4 S b A R i ) 1 6 5 
S b A R D 1 5 6 
S E A R D 1 5 7 
SEARU15 8 
S b A R U l b y 
S E A R D I 6 0 
Sb ARI) 1 6 1 
S b A R U 1 6 2 
TER S E A R D 1 6 3 
Sb A RI) 1 6 4 
S b A R U 1 6 5 
S b Ä K Ü l ö ö 
SbARU 1 6 7 
SEARU168 
Sb ARI.) 1 6 9 
S E A R D 1 7 0 
SEARI .M71 
SEAKU1.72 
S E A R U 1 7 3 
S E A R D 1 7 4 
S b A R D 1 7 5 
SEA.KD176 
Sb ARI) 1 7 7 
S E A R D 1 7 8 
SE ARI) 1 7 9 
S E A R D 1 8 0 
S t A R D 1 8 1 
S E A R D 1 8 2 
S E A R D 1 8 3 
S t A R D I 84 
S E A R D 1 8 6 
CO 
to 
PROGRAM SEARD PAGE 
0082 
0083 0084 0086 0087 0089 008A 
008B 008C 008 E 008F 
0090 0091 0092 0093 0094 0095 0097 0099 
009A 009B 009C 0090 
009E OOAO 00A1 00A3 
00A5 00Δ6 00A8 00A9 




00B7 00B8 00B9 OOBA 00 BB OOBD OOBE 
OOBF OOCO 00C2 00C3 00C4 00C5 00C7 00C8 00C9 OOCA OOCB 
OOCD 
OOCE 00 DO 
.0 
0 01 0 01 0 0 
0 01 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 01 30 0 
1 0 1 1 
01 0 00 01 
0 00 0 0 




0 0 0 0 01 0 0 




9213 4C08008F C28C 4C20013C C213 1004 
D204 6C000234 7004 1010 
Ü20B C202 0204 C28C 92F4 4C1800C0 04262494 DFCO 
0235 BD38 0238 022F 
74000235 7036 C400DFC4 4C2000A8 
C207 Ü400DFC4 C28C 92FE 




70F8 7023 C28C 92FF 4C2000DC C2FD D0F3 













S BSC LD BSC LD SLA 
STO STX MDX SLA 
STO LD STO LÜ S BSC CALL DC 
DC DC DC DC 
MDX MDX LD BSC 
LD STO LD S 
BSC LD STO LUX 
LDD 
AD STD STD 
MDX 
MDX MDX LD S BSC LD STO 
MDX CALL DC DC DC CALL DC DC DC LD STO 
LD 
STO SLA 
2 L 2 L 2 
2 L 
2 2 2 2 2 L 
L 
L L 




Ll Ll Ll 
1 





IÜ+5­R A153,+ CARD+10­R ERR3,Z ID+5­R 4 
B2­R IND A155 16 
INÛ­R BE­R B2­R CARD+10­R AST­R A160,+­DISKM SPADR 
ERRSW BUF ID + 1 
KO ERRSW,0 
ERR SPADR+4 A1551,Z 
Kl­R SPADR+4 CARD+10­R PLUS­R 
A159,Z ADD1­R Δ158 ­8192 
SPAD2+8192 
SPAÜR+64+8192 SPAD2+8192 SPADR+64+8192 
2 
A157 A161 CARD+10­R MINUS­R A161,Z SUB1­R A158 
Δ156 MOVE SPAD2 SPADR+64 8192 MOVE ID+1 SPADR 5 NB­R SPADR+5 
Bl­R 
SPADR+6 16 






























0 1 0 1 
0 1 0 2 0103 0 1 0 5 




0 1 1 0 
O H I 
0 1 1 2 0113 
0 1 1 4 
0 1 1 6 
0117 
0118 0119 





























0 0 1 0 
0 01 





































4 4 1 8 0 1 5 4 
C289 
92F8 4 4 1 8 0 1 6 9 C28B 
92F9 4 4 1 8 0 1 8 3 































































































L I S T , + -IDNEU-R 
IÜNEU+1-R 
IDNEU+2-R 
















D-R D I S K , + -CARÜ+9-R 
I - R I N T E G , + -
ΙΝΟ,Ο Α Π 
A13 
B2-R K l - R 
B l - R 
I Ü + 5 - R 











/ 2 1 0 0 MES3-1 
0 
PRNTN 
/ 3 F 0 0 SKIP THREE LINES 
SËARÜ247 SEARD248 SEARÜ249 SEARÜ250 SËARÜ251 SEARD252 SËARD253 SEARD254 SEARÜ255 SËARU256 SEARD257 SEARD258 SEARU259 SEARÜ260 SEARD261 SEARD262 SEARD263 SEARD264 SEARD265 SEARD266 SEARÜ267 SEARD268 SÉARD269 SËARU270 SEARD271 SEARÜ272 SEARD273 SEARÜ274 SEARÜ275 SEARD276 SEARD277 SEARÜ278 SEARU279 SEARD280 SEARD281 SEARÜ282 SEARÜ283 SEARD284 SEARD285 SEARD286 SEARD287 SEARÜ288 SEARD289 SEARD290 SEARD291 SEARD292 SEARD293 SEARD294 SE ARD295 SEARD296 SEARD297 SEARD298 SEARÜ299 SEARD300 SEARÜ301 SEARD302 SEARD303 SEARÜ304 SEARD305 SEARD306 SEARD307 
co co 
CD 
PROGRAM SEARD PAGE 
OllD 20 O H E 1 011F 01 
0121 0122 0123 0124 0125 0126 0127 0128 0129 012A 012B 012D 012E 0130 0131 0133 0134 0135 0136 0137 0138 0139 013Δ 013C 013D 013F 0140 0142 0143 0144 0145 0146 0147 0148 0149 
014B 014C 014E 014F 0150 0151 0152 
0154 0155 0156 0158 0159 015A 015B 
0 0 0 0 0 20 0 1 0 0 01 0 01 0 
01 20 0 20 0 1 0 
0 01 0 00 0 00 20 0 20 0 1 0 0 01 
0 30 
0 1 1 1 01 
0 
0 30 0 1 1 1 
17064885 0229 4C800116 
OOOO CA21 DA57 CA23 DA59 176558D5 2100 0279 OOOO 40EB 4C800121 CA21 ÜC000330 CA23 ÜC000332 176558D5 3F00 
176558Ü5 




022C 022U 01CA 4C80014B 
OOOO 
4008 140C4089 DFCO 022C 022Ü 01CA 
LIBF DC BSC I 






SUBROUTINE IF SPECTRUM CANNOT BE FOUND 
DC LDD STD LDD STD LIBF DC DC DC BSI BSC LDD STD LUD STD LIBF 
DC LIBF 
DC DC DC 
BSI BSC LUD STD LDD STD LIBF DC LIBF DC DC DC BSI BSC 
0 ID ME ID ME PR /2 ME 0 ER ER IU ME ID ME PR 
/3 PR 
/2 ME 0 ER Al ID ME ID ME PR /3 PR /2 ME 0 ER Al 
PR­R S51­R PR+2­R 






S16+2 NTN FOO NTN 100 S15­1 
ROR 3 PR­R S24­R 
PR+2­R S24+2­R NTN FOO 
NTN 100 S23­1 
ROR 
3 
CALL SUBRUUTINE MPRNT 
DC CALL DC DC DC DC BSC I 
0 MPRNT SPADR Bl B2 TITLE LIST 
CALL SUBROUTINE MEMORY TO BINARY CARDS 
CARDS DC 
BSI CALL DC DC DC DC 
0 MESSG 
MCDBI SPADR Bl B2 TITLE 
SEARD308 SEARD309 SEARD310 SEARD311 SËARD312 SEARÜ313 SEARD314 SEAR0315 SEARD316 SEARÜ317 SEARD318 SEARD319 SEARD320 SËARÜ321 SEARD322 SEARÜ323 SEARÜ324 SEARU325 SEARD326 SËARD327 SËARÜ328 SEARD329 SEARD330 SEARU331 SËARD332 SËARÜ333 SEARD334 SEARU335 SEARD336 SEARD337 SEARD338 SËARD339 SEARD340 StARD341 SEARD342 SEARU343 SEARU344 SEARU345 SEARD346 SEARD347 SEARU348 SEARD349 SEARD350 SEARD351 SEARD352 SEARD353 SEARD354 SEARD355 SEARD356 SEARD357 SEARD358 SEARD359 SEARD360 SEARU361 SËARÜ362 SEARD363 SEARÜ364 SEARD365 SEARD366 SEARU367 SEARD368 
to 
00 o 
PROGRAM SEARD PAGE 
015C Ol 4C800154 
015E 
015F 
0 1 6 0 
0 1 6 1 
0 1 6 2 
0163 
0 1 6 4 
0165 





0 1 6 0 016E 
016F 
0170 
0 1 7 1 
0173 0 1 7 4 
0176 
0 1 7 7 0179 
Ó17A 
017B 
017C 0 1 7 0 
017E 
017F 
0 1 8 0 0 1 8 1 
0 1 8 2 
0 1 8 3 
0 1 8 4 







018E 018F 0190 
0 1 9 1 
0192 0 1 9 3 0 1 9 4 






































0 20 0 
1 















1 4 1 0 9 8 9 2 
OFCO 0 2 3 5 
BD38 
0253 
7 4 0 0 0 2 3 5 
7002 4C800169 
C20C 









0 9 5 6 3 1 4 7 
DFCO 
022C 
0 2 2 0 
0 2 3 6 
7 4 0 0 0 2 3 6 
7012 
C20A 
D004 0 8 5 9 3 1 4 2 ' 0 0 0 1 
02F7 















I N I 
ΙΝ2 







































STO L I B F DC 
DC 






/ 3 D 0 0 
PRNTN 






















/ 2 1 0 0 
MES7-1 0 
PRNTN 















IN2 HOLEB 1 
MES9 
TITPR+1C Je Jr rf—rf 
MPRNl 
SPADR 
B l B2 
MEMORY TO DISK 
SPECTRUM NUT STORED 
DISK 









019C 0190 019F OlAO 
01A1 
01A2 01A3 01A4 01A5 01Δ6 01A7 01A8 01A9 
01AB 
01AC 01CA 021A 021B 
021C 021D 021E 021F 
0220 0221 0222 0223 
0224 0225 0226 0227 
0228 
0229 022A 022B 
022C 022D 022E 022F 0230 0231 0232 0233 0234 0235 0236 0237 
024A 024Ë 0250 0253 
1 
20 1 
0 01 0 0 
20 
0 20 0 1 0 20 0 30 
0 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
02A7 
024C1552 02B1 
0023 4C800183 COFC 70ED 
176558D5 
3F00 176558D5 2100 0309 OOOO 17655805 3100 059C98C0 
0050 
001E 0050 OOOO OOOO 
OOOO 4220 8100 4400 
8400 8200 8010 4010 
8420 8D00 9D00 80A0 
4000 
0001 0002 OOOO 
OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO 0001 0004 OOOA 0011 OOOO OOOO OOOO 0013 










SAVE2 AST END L 
C 1) I CR 
PTPR ADDI SUBÌ PLUS 
MI NUS 
A Β BE 

















DC DC DC LIBF 
DC CALL 
TITPR 
BLANK Τ ITPR + 10 
35 INTEG K35 INI 
JOB 
PRNTN 
/3F00 PRNTN /2100 MES13­1 0 PRNTN /3100 EXIT 
CONSTANTS AND WO 
UC 
BSS BSS DC DC 
UC UC DC DC 
DC UC DC UC 
DC DC DC DC 
DC 
U C DC DC 
DC DC DC UC DC UC UC UC DC DC DC BSS 
BSS E BSS BSS BSS 
80 
30 80 0 0 
0 /4220 /81Ü0 /4400 
/8400 /8200 /BO 10 /4010 
/842 0 /8U00 /9U00 /80A0 
/4000 
1 2 0 
0 0 0 0 1 4 10 17 0 0 0 19 
4 2 3 3 
M E S S A G E S 
PAGE 8 
SEARU430 SEARD431 StARL)432 SEARD433 SEARU4 34 SEARÜ435 SEARD436 SEARD437 
































PROGRAM SEARD PAGE 
0256 0 
0257 
025E 025E 0 025F 0270 
0279 0279 0 027A 0280 0284 028E 028E 0 028F 
029F 02A7 02A7 02F7 0309 0 
030A 0314 0314 0 0315 
0326 
0330 0334 
033F 033F 0 0 340 0348 
0 34C 0356 035A 035A 0 035B 




OOOO 001A 0023 0011 
OOOO 0014 OOOA 0004 0014 OOOO 0018 0021 
OOOB 0002 0050 0023 OOOA 
0014 OOOO 002Δ 0023 
0013 
0004 0016 
OOOO 001A OOOE 0004 
0014 0004 OOOO 002F 0024 
0022 OOOE 0004 OOOO 
0028 0028 
OOOO 
* SEARD491 DC MES2­MES1 SEARD492 MESI DMES 1 PRUGRAM SEART'E SEARD493 MES2 BSS O SEARD494 UC MES4­MES3 SEARD495 MES3 DMES 1 ERROR INPUT CARD. CURRECT ANO START' SEARD496 DMES 1 WITH THIS CARD.'E SEARD497 MES4 BSS O SEARD498 DC MES6­MES5 SEARD499 MES5 DMES 1 SPECTRUM 'E SEARD500 MES51 BSS E 4 SEARD501 DMES 1 NOT FOUND UN DISK. 'E SEARD502 MES6 BSS O SEARD503 DC MES8­MES7 SEARD504 MES7 DMES 1 SPECTRUM CANMUT BE STUREU UN DISK' SEARD505 DMES 1 . ERRSW ='E SEARD506 MES8 BES 2 SEAR0507 TITPR BSS 80 SEARD508 
MES9 EBC .INTEGRAL SPECTRUM ­ UVERFLUW IS ΟΝ.. SEARD509 
DC MES14­MES13 SEARÜ510 MES13 DMES 1 END OF PROGRAM SEARU'E SEARD511 MES14 BSS O SEARD512 
DC MES17­MES15 SEARD513 
MES15 DMES 1 LAST BLOCK NUMBER SMALLER THAN FIRS' SEARD514 
DMES 1 Τ ONE FOR S P E C T R U M ' E SEARDblb MES16 BSS E 4 SEARU516 DMES 1 . GO TO NEXT SPECTRUM.'E SEARD517 MES17 BSS 0 StARUblb 
DC MES22­MES19 SEARD519 MES19 DMES 1 '4XIÜ­NUMBER'E SEARD520 
MES20 BSS E 4 SEARDb21 DMES 1 HAS BEEN CHANGED TU'E SEARD522 MES21 BSS E 4 StAKl)b23 MES22 BSS 0 SEARI)b24 
DC MES25­MES23 SEARI)b2b MES23 DMES 1 '4XFIRST AND LAST BLUCK NUMBER DO M' SEARUb26 DMES 1 UT BELONG TO THE SAME GRUUP UF 4 K' SEARD527 ÜMES 1 FUR SPECTRUM 'E SEARU628 MES24 BSS E 4 SEAKU529 
MES25 BSS O StARI*b3ü SPADR EQU ­8256 S=ARD531 SPAD2 EQU ­16450 StARU532 BUF EQU SPAD2­646 StARDb33 OUTPT DC 40 StARD534 
BSS 40 SEARD535 TVLOC EQU 103 SbARD536 R EQU A SEARU537 
END START SCARU538 
to 
00 oo 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. SEARU DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
/ / JOB X X X / / FOR ANALD « L I S T SOURCE PROGRAM « I 0 C S ( C A R D , 1 4 4 3 PRINTER) «NONPROCESS PROGRAM «ONE WORD^INTEGERS^ 
^ Sfi rfi rf rf Sf. if. if r\fi rf rf Í¡C rf ry. rf rf rfi rf rfi if ifi rf rfi rf rfi ifi rfi Ìf ef rf if ifi if ifi ifi rfi Ìf rf if Vf if rf Ìf 
C* IBM 1800 PROGRAMS FOR DATA REDUCTION 
C **e Je -Je Je Jr «*. Jf Jr Jr Jr Jtr Jr Jr Jr Jr Je Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr .Ir Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Je Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr .' rf rfi if rf rf rf. rf i,, rf if rf rf rf rf rf rf rf rf rf rf r,. r,. rf rfi rf rf rf rf rf rf rf rf rf rf rf rf rf ef ef if rf rf rf ef rf rf rf rf rf rf r, 
. Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr . ef ef rf f ef rf rfi rf rf 
C* 




ANALD PLOTS PLOTTER. 
THE MULTI­CHANNEL ANALYSER DATA ON THE 
C* 
C .lf J- Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr .lr Jr O» Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Je Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Λ It I Λ I I i t , I i \ 
f f f φ if ifi ef ef if i fi if rf rf e f rf rf. rf rf rf rf rfi rf rf rf rf. rf rf rf rf rf rf rf rf rf ef rf rf rf rf ef ef rf rf ef if ,f rf rfi, rf ef rf. i f rf ef e f ef ef rfi rf ef ef ef r,. rf r,. ef rf rf. rf rf A IM A L U U 1 U 
ANALDOOl Φ ANÄLU002 c Φ Φ Φ ifi Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ if tfi Α Ν A L U 0 0 3 
« ANALU004 Φ ANALU005 ANALD006 ANALI) 00 7 ANAL 1)0 08 ANALD009 
EXTERNAL CHAN DIMENSION EBCX(3 ) ,EBCY(2 ) 
DIMENSION E B C l ( 3 ) , E B C 2 ( 4 ) COMMON S P E C T ( 4 1 2 9 ) , I D ( 5 ) , S C A L ( 2 4 ) 
DATA EBCX/ 'NO. ' , ' N E L ' , ' C H A M ' / 
' C 0 U N ' / ' U M B E ' , ' I D Ν · / ' . O F ' , ' Ρ N O ' , ' G R O U · / 







E B C l / ' R ' 
EBC2/ · 4K ' 
F I N I M ( 0 . , 2 . 
( 5 , 3 ) ISTOP ( I D ( I ) , I = 1 , 4 ) , N F B , N B , S I Z X , S I Z Y , C M A X 
4 31 
FORMAT ( I 1 , 9 X , I 2 , 1 X , 2 I 1 , I 2 , 1 X , I 4 , I 2 , 6 X , 3 F 1 0 . 0 ) I F ( I S T 0 P ) 4 , 4 , 1 0 0 
1 = 1 , 4 ) , N F B , N B 12. 2 1 1 , 1 2 ­ FIRST BL 14. 
N F B , N B , S I Z X , S I Z Y , C M A X 





21 22 2 3 24 
W R I T E ( 6 , 3 1 ) ( 1 0 ( 1 ) , FORMAT)· ID­NUMBER I F BL = Ί 2 ) 
I F ( N F B ) 6 , 6 , 8 
6 W R I T E ( 6 , 7 ) ( I D(I ) , 1 = 1 , 4 ) , 
7 FORMAT ( / / ' INPUT CARÜ 1 6 X , 3 F 1 0 . 1 / / ' GO TO NEXT GO TO 2 I D ( 5 ) = ( N F B ­ 1 ) / 1 6 + 1 NLB=NFB+NB­1 N L = ( N L B ­ 1 ) / 1 6 + 1 I F ( I D ( 5 ) ­ N L ) 9 , 1 0 , 6 N L B = I D ( 5 ) * 1 6 
CALL F L D S K d D , S P E C T , S C A L , I D S P C ) N 1 = ( N F B ­ 1 ) * 2 5 6 + 1 N2=NLB*256 IF(CMAX) 1 2 , 1 1 , 1 2 CMAX=l .E+20 DO 20 I = N 1 , N 2 IF(SPECT ( I ) ­ C M A X ) 2 0 , 2 0 , 1 9 S P E C H I )=CMAX CONTINUE SPECT(N1)=0 N= N2 ­N1+1 I F ( S I Z X ) 2 1 , 2 1 , 2 2 S I Z X = 1 0 0 . I F ( S I Z Y ) 2 3 , 2 3 , 2 4 S I Z Y = 2 5 . 
CALL D E S N F ( X , S P E C T ( N 1 ) , N , 1 , 1 , 1 , 0 t 0 , S I Z X t S I Z Y , N 1 , 0 , E B C X ( 3 : 1 E B C Y ( 2 ) , 6 , 0 , C H A N ) X 0 = S I Z X / 2 . ­ 2 . Y 0 = S I Z Y + 1 . 5 
CALL S Y M B L ( X 0 , Y 0 , 0 . 4 , 0 . , E B C l ( 3 ) , ­ 1 1 ) E = I D ( 4 ) + 1 0 0 * I D ( 3 ) + 1 0 0 0 * 1 D ( 2 ) E = F L 0 A T ( I D ( 1 ) ) + E / 1 0 0 0 0 . + 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 1 
NO 
» ­ 1 1 
ANALD011 


















































CALL NUMBR(XO,YO,0.4,0.,Ε,4) X0=SIZX/2.­2. Y0=SIZY+0.5 CALL SYMBL(X0,Y0,0.4,0.,EBC2(4),­16) E=ID(5) CALL NUMBR(X0,Y0,0.4,0.,E,­1) CALL FINIMISIZX+10.,0.) GO TO 2 100 WRITE(6,30) 30 FORMAT)' END PLOTTING ANALYSER DATA'//) CALL FINTR CALL EXIT END 
ÀNALU058 ANALU059 ANALU060 ANALU061 ANALD062 ANALD063 ANALU064 ANALU06b ANALU066 ANAL 1)06 7 ANALD068 ANALD06 9 ANALD070 
FEATURES SUPPORTED NONPROCESS ONE WORD INTEGERS IOCS 
CORE REQUIREMENTS FOR ANALD COMMON 8328 INSKEL COMMON 0 VARIABLES 54 PROGRAM 620 




// JOB 'Χ Χ // ASM SUMOF 
« L I S T ALL 




PROGRAM SUMOF PAGE 
0000 20 0001 0 0002 20 000 3 0 0004 1 000 5 0 0006 01 0008 20 






OOOF 0 0010 0 0011 01 0013 20 0014 0 0015 1 0016 0 0017 20 0018 1 0019 0 001A 0 001B 0 
176558D5 3100 17655805 2100 0210 OOOO 66000165 03059115 1000 0159 OOOO 03059115 OOOO 70FD C2F5 92B2 4C18001A 176558D5 2100 021B OOOO 17064885 0016 70EE C2F7 6206 
* "lB 


































Μ 1800 PROGRAMS FOR DATA REDUCTION * 
ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ 
PROGRAM SUMOF « 
CONTROL CARDS l.CARD CC 1-2 CC 3 2.CAR D CC 1 CC 2 CC 3-4 CC 6 
CC 8 
3.CARD CC 1-3 CC 
CC 
4-6 
ETC. 67-69 72 
Je Je 
INPUT TAPE NO. 
BLANK RUN NO. OF RESULTS L LIST OF RESULTS BLANK NO LIST 
C BINARY CARDS 
BLANK NO CARDS 
RUN NUMBERS OF BAD SPECTRA 
IF THERE IS A CONTINUAT. 
CARD FOR BAD SPECTRA 
OTHERWISE BLANK. 





L I B F PRNTN 
DC / 3 1 0 0 




LDX L2 R 




L IBF .CARDN 
DC 0 
MDX * - 3 
LD 2 CARD+l -R 
S 2 AST-R 
BSC L A 3 , + -




L IBF PAUSE 
DC * - 3 
MDX A2 
LD 2 CARD+3-R 
LDX 2 6 

































































PROGRAM SUMOF PAGE 
OOIC 
OOID OOIE 0020 
0021 0022 
0024 
0025 0026 0027 0028 0029 002Δ 002B 002C 002D 002F 0030 0031 0032 0033 
0034 0036 0037 
0038 




0041 0043 00 44 
0045 0046 0047 00 48 0049 00 4A 004B 00 4C 
004D 004E 004F 0050 0051 00 53 0055 0056 
0057 0058 
005A 00 5C 
005D 
0 
0 01 0 
0 01 
20 
0 1 0 20 0 0 0 0 01 0 1 0 0 0 
01 0 0 
0 




01 0 0 
0 20 0 1 0 20 0 0 





6AF8 66000165 C2B7 
90F4 D4000068 
03059115 
1000 0159 OOOO 03059115 OOOO 70FD C2F5 92B2 4C200013 4281 015B 0039 C2FA 92B3 
4C200038 1010 Ü2B0 
C2FC 




66000165 619C C2BA 
D003 03059115 1000 0159 OOOO 03059115 OOOO 70FD 




















DC DC DC LIBF DC MDX LD S BSC BSI DC STO LD S 
BSC SLA STO 
LD 





LDX LDX LD 
STO LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC MDX 





2 L2 2 
L 
0 
SAVE R K4­R 
SAVE TPNR1 
RUN NO. OF R 








L2 1 2 
2 
2 





/1000 CARD 0 CARDN 0 *­3 CARD+l­R AST­R ERROR,Ζ TRANS­R CARD+2 RUN CARD+6­R L­R 
A4,Ζ 16 PIND­R 
CARD+8­R 
C­R A45,Z 16 
CIND­R 
. OF BAD I 
PROCT 
PROC 
R ­100 KM23­R 
A6 CARDN /1000 CARD 0 CARDN 0 Φ­3 
ACARD­R A8 TRANS­R 
¡fi—ifi 








PROGRAM SUMOF PAGE 
005E 0060 0061 00 62 
00 64 





007B 007C 007D 007E 0080 0082 0084 0085 0086 0087 0088 0089 
008A 
008B 008C 008D 008F 0090 0091 0092 0093 0094 0096 0098 0099 009A 009B 009D 009F 00A1 00Δ3 
01 0 0 01 
30 





1 0 0 00 01 01 20 0 20 0 1 0 
0 
0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 00 30 1 1 0 01 01 01 01 01 
4C200044 7164 1000 6D0001AA 
23057171 





0148 C2AF DOOI 65000000 C5000259 D400023C 176558D5 3000 176558D5 2100 022F OOOO 
COOF 




























DC LD STO LDX LD STO LIBF DC LIBF DC DC DC 
L 
Ll 1 2 
L2 
2 
Ll Ll L 
TAPEl 





ID AUTYP­R Φ+1 ifi-ifi 
TAB MES51 PRNTN /3D00 PRNTN /2100 MES5­1 0 
CONSTRUCT ALL I 
LD 





L 11 L 12 L 
K5 
ID+12­R * + l Φ­Φ 
AUTYP­R 16 A15+1 AUTYP­R « + 1 Φ­Φ 
MOVE ID IDN 5 A14,2 A14 A14,2 A14 A14,l 
SEARCH SPECTRUM ON TAPE 
SEARCH AUTOMATIC SAVE IT TYP AND 

















00B9 OOBB OOBC OOBE 
OOBF 
OOCO OOCl 00C2 
OOC3 





































0 1 0 00 0 
0 
0 0 0 
0 

































74FB00B7 0 4 2 6 2 4 9 4 5FC0 ' 
010F 5E7A 
OOOO 
Ο Π Α 
7 4 0 0 0 1 0 F 7020 66005FC0 C204 
905B 
1004 8059 D04E 
D206 
8059 D04C 7 4 0 0 0 1 1 5 
7 0 0 6 
145D9563 
5FC0 
O l l i 
0112 
015A 
7 4 0 0 0 1 1 6 
7006 
140C4089 
5FC0 O l l i 
0112 
015Δ 







































MDX MDX LDX LD 
S 
SLA A STO 
STO 
























2 - 1 
A13 
1 - 1 A12 
RESULTS 






L A 1 6 , - 5 DISKM SPADR 
IERR BUF 
Jfi — rfi 
KO 
L I E R R , 0 ERR01 L2 SPADR 2 4 
K l 
4 K l B l 
2 6 







L C I N D , 0 
A17 
MCDBI 
SPADR B l 
B2 
CARD+1 
1 - 1 Δ155 EXIT 
PRNTN 
/ 2 1 0 0 
MES9-1 
0 DMPHX 




1 XRl + 1 
2 XR2+1 
PAGE 
SUM0F186 SUM0F187 SUM0F188 SUM0F189 SUM0F190 SUM0F191 SUM0F192 SUM0F193 SUM0F194 SUM0F195 SUM0F196 SUM0F197 SUM0F198 SUM0F199 SUM0F200 SUM0F201 SUM0F202 SOMOF203 SUM0F204 SUMOF205 SUM0F206 SUMOF207 SUM0F208 SUM0F209 SUM0F210 SUM0F211 SUM0F212 SUM0F213 SUM0F214 SUMOF215 SUM0F216 SUM0F217 S0M0F218 SUM0F219 SUMOF22 0 SUMOF221 SOMOF222 SUMOF22 3 SUM0F224 SUM0F225 SUMOF226 SUM0F227 SUM0F228 SUM0F229 SOMOF230 SUM0F231 SOMOF232 SUM0F233 SÜM0F234 SUM0F235 SUM0F236 SUM0F237 SUM0F238 SUM0F239 SUM0F240 SUM0F241 SUM0F242 SUM0F243 SUM0F244 SUM0F245 SUM0F246 
co JA O 
PROGRAM SUMOF PAGE 
00E9 








OOF8 00F9 OOFA 
OOFB 
OOFC OOFD OOFE OOFF 
OlOO 
0 1 0 1 
0103 




010 E 010F 
0110 
O H I 0112 
0 1 1 3 
0 1 1 4 
0 1 1 5 
0116 
0 1 1 7 
0118 
0119 011A 011B 
011C 
011D 
O H E 
011F 
0120 
0148 0158 0 1 5 9 
015A 
01AA 01AB 020F 
0210 
0 2 1 1 021B 021B 
021C 
0 








0 0 0 
0 




























658000E6 C100 DOOI 







620C 1240 6A15 
C021 
9013 8010 7 1 0 1 73FF 
70F1 
740100E6 
6 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 













0 0 0 1 





0010 015Δ 0050 
0050 
OOOO 
0 0 6 4 0 0 0 1 
OOOA 
0 0 1 4 OOOO 
0013 







































LDX SLCA STX 
LD 



















XR3 + 1 
TRANS 0 Φ + 1 






0 T R 2 , + -
12 0 SAV 
KIO 
SAV SUM 1 - 1 
TRI 





















BSS DC DC 
BSS 
DC BSS DC 
DC 












/ 4 2 2 0 
/ 4 4 0 0 




- 2 3 
40 
16 CARD+1 80 
80 
0 100 1 
MES2-MES1 BEGIN PROGRAM SU 0 MES4-MES3 
ERROR IN CONTROL 
SUMOF276 SUM0F277 SUMOF27 8 SUMOF279 SUMOF280 SUM0F281 SUM0F282 SUM0F283 SUM0F284 SUM0F285 S0M0F286 SUM0F287 SUM0F288 SUM0F289 SUM0F290 SUM0F291 SUMOF'292 SUM0F293 SUM0F294 SUM0F295 SUM0F296 SUM0F297 SUM0F298 SUM0F299 SUM0F300 SUM0F301 SUM0F302 SUM0F303 10F 'E SUM0F304 
SUM0F305 
SUM0F306 
















SUM0F263 SUMOF264 SUM0F265 SUM0F266 SUM0F267 SUM0F268 SUM0F269 SUM0F270 SUM0F271 
SUMOF272 SUM0F273 , SUMOF274 SUMOF275 £ 
PROGRAM SUMOF PAGE 6 
SUMOF308 SUM0F309 
•E SUM0F310 
SUM0F311 SUMOF312 SUMOF313 SUM0F314 
ON D I S K . CAL ' SUMOF315 SUM0F316 SUMOF317 SUMOF318 SUM0F319 SUMOF320 SUMOF321 SUMOF322 SUMOF323 SUM0F324 SUMOF325 
0 22 F 
022F 0 0230 023C 
023D 
0 2 4 2 
0242 0 
02 43 





5FC0 02 5C 
OOOO 
0012 0018 0 0 0 1 
OOOA 
OOOO 
0016 0024 0008 OOOO 

































M E S 6 - M E S 5 
END OF S U M - O F F -
1 




L DUMP. 'E 0 
•E 
4 Κ Έ 
8 Κ Έ 
TRANS+127 
3 2 7 6 8 - 8 2 5 8 - 3 2 4 




NO ERRORS I N ABOVE ASSEMBLY. 
SUMOF 




/ / JOB Χ Χ / / FOR TBPRT 
« L I S T SOURCE PROGRAM «ONE WORD INTEGERS 
«NONPROCESS PROGRAM « I O C S I D I S K , 1443 PRINTER) 
C Jr Jr Jr Jr .K. Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr J, J, Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr J, Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Je Τ U lì Γ) Τ ί\ Ι"» 1 
f f f f f f 'f f t* 'f f f f f 't* f f f f 't* f 't* f 1- 'f t* "ι- Ί- 'f 'f 't* f 't* 't* 'I* 'f f 'f Ί- f 't* 't* f 'ι* Ί- 'f f 'ι- Ί- f 't- f 1- f 'Í* 'f 't* 't* t* 't* f 't* 't* 1* f f f f't* f I U r K I U U 1 
C« IBM 1800 PROGRAMS FOR DATA REDUCTION * TBPRT002 
C Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr .Ir Jr .Ir Jr Jr Jr Je Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr J, Jr Jr Jr Jr Je Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr .Ir Jr .Ir Jr Jr .Ie Jr Jr Jr Jr .Ir Je TL) ΠΟΤΑΠΟ 
f f f f f "fi f f f f f f 1- f f f* f* f f f f t* 't* 't* 't* 't* 'fi 't* "l* f 'fi f 't- 't* 1- 'ι- Ί- 1- 't* 't* 'f* 't* 't* 't* 'f* t* "f 'ι- 't- 't* 'f 'f 't- f 'f f 'f Ί- 't* 't* 'ι- Ί- 'ι* Ί* 't* f-'f'f'fe,. | D r K I U L I J 
C* « TBPRT004 
C« PROGRAM TBPRT « TBPRT005 
C« « TBPRT006 
C* PROGRAM FOR THE L IST ING OF I D E N T I F I C A T I O N NUMBERS UF SPECTRA « TBPRT007 
C* STORED ON D I S K . Φ TBPRT008 
C* « TBPRT009 
C Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr .Ir Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Je Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr Jr T U Π Π T ΠΙ Γ\ 
r,. rfi if r,. r,. r,. r,. rf r,. r,. r,. rf rf. rf if rfi rf ry, rf rf 3f e,, rf rf ef. ef r,. rfi r,. r,. ef ef ef rfi rf ef rf rf r,. r,. r,. r,. e,, rf r,. r,. rf rf rf rf rf r,. rf ef rf ,,, ,,, r,. rf rf r,. rf rfi r,. rf rf rf rf rf rfi | Q Γ K I U 1 U 
DIMENSION X ( 4 8 0 ) , M ( 9 6 0 ) , I X ( 7 ) , A ( 1 2 ) , B ( 6 ) , C ( 6 ) TBPRT011 
EQUIVALENCES ( 1 ) , M ( 2 ) ) TbPRT012 
DATA A / · 4 K ' , ' S P ' , ' E C T R · , ' A ' , ' UVE' , ' RF LO ' , ' W T A ' , ' B L E · , · PTBPRT013 
CAR ' , ' T I A L ' , · SPE · , ' C T R A ' / , B / ' N R O ' , ' 4 K ' , ' N R Ü ' , ' 4Κ ' , ' N R Ü ' , ' F R T B P R T 0 1 4 
C S T ' / , C / ' O V E R ' , ' FLOW' , 'OVER ' , ' F L O W ' , ' N M B R ' , ' B L C K ' / TBPRTOlb 
DEFINE F I L E 1 ( 1 , 3 2 0 , U , L I ) TBPRT016 
DEFINE F ILE 2 ( 1 , 3 2 0 , U , L I ) TBPRT017 
DEFINE F I L E 3 ( 1 , 3 2 0 , U , L I ) TBPRT018 
IPR = 6 TBPRT019 
L l = l TBPRT020 
DO 1 0 1 = 1 , 3 TBPRT021 
1 1 = 1 * 1 6 0 TBPRT022 
1 2 = ( I - l ) * 1 6 0 + 1 TBPRT023 , 
10 READ ( Ι Ί ) ( X ( I 3 ) , 1 3 = 1 2 , 1 1 ) TBPRT024 
DO 2 0 1 = 1 , 3 TBPRT025 £ 
12=0 TBPRT026 S 
13=0 TBPRT027 , 
CALL TBBL ( I , N ) TBPRT028 
I 6 = d - 1 ) * 4 + 1 TBPRT029 
1 7 = 1 * 4 TBPRT030 
WRITE ( I P R , Π ) ( Α ( 1 5 ) , 1 5 = 1 6 , 1 7 ) , Ν TBPRT031 
Π F 0 R M A T ( 1 H 1 , T 4 0 , ' I D L I S T OF ' , 4 A 4 / / ' NUMBER UF ENTRIES = ' , I 3 ) TBPRT032 
WRITE ( I P R , 1 2 ) B ( 2 * I - 1 ) , B ( 2 * I ) , C ( 2 * I - 1 ) , C ( 2 « I ) TBPRT033 
12 FORMAT( ' 0 ' , T 3 , »LOCATION N R ' T 2 1 , " ID ' T 3 1 , ' P I S W ËXP1 EXP2 STBPRT034 CERIAL NUMBER ' , 2 A 4 , · OCCUPATION ' , 2 A 4 , / / / ) TBPRT035 DO 18L = 1 , N TBPRT036 I 1 = I « 3 2 0 - ( L - 1 ) « 2 TBPRT037 I F ( M d l ) ) 1 4 , 1 3 , 1 4 TBPRT038 13 I F ( I 2 ) 1 6 , 1 5 , 1 6 TBPRT039 15 12=1 TBPRT040 W R I T E ( I P R , 1 0 0 ) TBPRT041 1 3 = 1 3 + 1 TBPRT042 100 F0RMATHH ) TBPRT043 16 I F ( I 3 - 5 0 ) 1 8 , 1 8 , 2 5 TBPRT044 18 CONTINUE TBPRT045 20 CONTINUE TBPRT046 
CALL EXIT TBPRT047 
14 CALL E X P A N ( M d l ) , I X ( 1 ) ) TBPRT048 
W R I T E ( I P R t l O l ) L , ( I X ( I A ) , I 4 = 1 , 4 ) , ( I X ( 1 4 ) , 1 4 = 1 , 7 ) TBPRT049 
101 F0RMATHH ,4X , I 3 ,11X , I 2 , ' . ' , 21 1 , 12 , 3X , 3 ( 2X , 12 , 3X ) , 6X , 12 , TBPRT050 
C 6 X , 3 ( 5 X , I 2 t 5 X ) ) TBPRT051 12=0 TBPRT052 13=13+1 TBPRT053 GO TO 16 TBPRT054 25 W R I T E ( I P R , 1 0 2 ) TBPRT055 102 F O R M A T H H l , / / ) TBPRT056 W R I T E ( I P R t l 2 ) Β ( 2 * 1 - 1 ) , B ( 2 « I ) , C ( 2 * 1 - 1 ) , C ( 2 * 1 ) TBPRT057 
PAGE 02 
^A=9n m JBPRI058 
c9r,T0 18 TBPRT059 
END TBPRT060 
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